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THROUGH THE YEARS
A Breakdown of 66-77 Ford Bronco History

On the whole, there were not a lot of changes made to the Early Ford Broncos throughout their 12-year run.  However, there 
are some notable changes that occurred through the years.  Here you will find some fun and useful information about this 
iconic vehicle.

The Ford Bronco was first produced in 1966 by Ford Motor Company of Detroit, Michigan as a competitor to Jeep’s CJ5 and 
International Harvester’s Scout.  It was a completely new product line for Ford Motor Company and was built entirely on its 
own platform.  The first generation of Ford Bronco was produced from 1966-1977 and featured a small form factor and short 
wheelbase (92 inches) which made it ideal for off-road use.  Over the years, the 66-77 Ford Bronco has remained an icon in 
the classic 4wd world and is as popular today as it ever has been.  

The early Bronco was the brainchild of Ford product manager Donald N Frey and was pushed through into production by 
Ford legend Lee Iacocca.  The Bronco was an entirely new concept for Ford Motor Company and included it’s own frame, 
suspension and body designs that were not shared with any other vehicle.  

The first gen Ford Bronco design team was headed by Paul G Axelrad.  The design of the early Bronco was focused on 
simplicity and economy to compete in price with the current Jeep and IH models.  The axles & brakes were taken from the 
Ford F100 4x4 trucks. However, the front axle was mounted with radius arms that led from the frame near the transmission to 
the front axle housing and a lateral track bar to center the housing under the frame.  This allowed for front coil springs which 
gave the Bronco a 34 foot turning radius, longer wheel travel  & anti-dive geometry. The rear suspension kept the traditional 
Hotchkiss design using leaf springs that mounted on top of the rear axle housing.  All early Broncos were 4 wheel drive and 
came with a Dana Corporation Model 20 transfer case and manual locking hubs.  The classic Ford Bronco came from the 
factory in all years with a Ford 9” rear end.  From 1966-1971 the Bronco sported a Dana 30 front differential.  In late 1971, Ford 
changed this over to offer the much stronger Dana 44 model front end standard.



66-77 FORD BRONCO HISTORY

The first models of early Bronco came with either a 170 ci six-cylinder engine or a 289 ci V8 engine.  In 
1969, Ford Motor Company changed the 289 engine over to a 302 V8 in order to compete with Chevrolet’s 
new Blazer model which featured a 350ci V8 engine.  In 1973, Ford also increased the displacement of the 
Bronco’s 6-cylinder option from 170 ci to 200 ci.  Also in 1973, Ford added options for factory power steering 
and automatic transmissions which helped to increase sales tremendously.  In 1976 & 1977, the last two years 
of the early Bronco, Ford began offering front disc brakes as standard equipment on the Bronco and offered 
vacuum assisted power brakes as an option (most 76-77 Broncos came equipped with this option). 

The 66-77 Ford Bronco’s unique style and excellent off-road performance led it to become a cult classic with 
a very dedicated following.  It’s use by race car builder Bill Stroppe in long-distance off-road competitions 
only helped to solidify the Bronco as an American icon.  In the late 60’s and early 70’s, Stroppe’s off-road team 
featuring the early Bronco dominated offroad events such as the Mint 400, Baja 500 and Baja 1000 races.  
In 1971, Bill Stroppe’s “Baja Bronco” design was offered by Ford and featured quick-ratio power steering, 
automatic transmission, fender flares, Gates Commando tires, a roll bar, reinforced bumpers, a padded 
steering wheel, and custom red, white, blue & black paint.  However, with a price tag of $5,566 vs. the 
standard V8 Bronco price of $3,665, only 650 Baja Broncos were sold over the next four years.  This limited 
sales has led the Baja Bronco to be a very popular collector model today.  



TEAM ROAMING WOLVES
At TOMS OFFROAD® we had the privilege this year to sponsor Team Raoming Wolves, the first ever early Bronco team to 
run the Rebelle Rally and only the second ever to run in the "4030" class (4030 standing for "40 is the new 30" as vehicles in 
this class must be 40 years old at least. The Rebelle is an all-women off-road navigational rally raid covering over 1200 miles. 
starting in South Lake Tahoe, Nevada and culminating in the Imperial Sand Dunes of California.  Team Roaming Wolves 
consists of a two-woman team in sisters Rochelle Bovee (Driver) and Melissa Vander Wilt (Navigator).  

Team Roaming Wolves' name is in honor of their family name (Wolf) and their shared love of travel and adventure.  The 1969 
Ford Bronco they used was their father, Dennis Wolf 's Bronco which he purchased new in 1968.  The Bronco was a staple in  
the Wolf family, serving as not just a family get-around vehicle, but as a mail truck at one point, a crowd favorite in the Sandy 
Mountain Festival Parade and as a hunting rig in it's later days.  In 2014, Dennis Wolf passed away, leaving the 1969 Ford 
Bronco to sisters Rochelle and Melissa.  The ladies' plan was always to keep the Bronco in the family and rebuild it to enjoy 
their own adventures with their families just as they had as children with their dad.  

The Bronco sat for 5 years after Dennis passed until in 2019 when Rochelle brought up  a desire to compete in the Rebelle 
Rally to Melissa who quickly agreed to be her teammate in this new venture.  Suddenly, there was a new urgency to take this 
classic Bronco that hadn't run in over 20 years and make it rally ready in less than one year.  

For the next ten months, it was all hands on deck as the family came together with Rochelle's husband Joe leading the charge. 
Making the Bronco road-worthy was no small task, much less rally ready.  That's when Joe, who has been a good friend of 
TOMS OFFROAD® for several years, brought us in to help.  The typical rust was taking over the body, so we sent over a set 
of new floor pans to clean things up.  Once this was out of the way, the Bronco got loaded up with tons of TOMS OFFROAD® 
parts.  It got a full cab and firewall insulation kit followed up by our premium full carpet kit.  Our top selling plate style 6-point 
interior bar was also installed along with a set of our premium seats and our OE quality replacement early steering wheel.



TEAM ROAMING W
OLVES

The interior wasn't the only part we tackled on this beast.  The Bronco got a new TOMS OFFROAD® 
suspension kit, our HD Trail Terminator heim steering linkage, front and rear driveshafts and new TOMS 
OFFROAD® black ceramic long tube headers.  

The ladies opted to retain the factory Dana 30 which came factory with a rare power lock option.  To make 
sure the Dana 30 could handle the rally, we had them bring it down to us where our technicians could install 
our new chromoly Dana 30 front axles and rebuild the internals of the front and rear differentials.  

With the drivetrain and suspension ready to roll through the rally, we knew they'd be traversing an incredibly 
hot environment.  We saw this as a great opportunity to trail test our new Tri-Flo 4-core aluminum radiator.  
The radiator performed perfectly as we expected it would and engine heat never became an issue throughout 
the ten day, 1200 mile offroad rally.

Rochelle and Melissa made us proud when it was finally time to run the Rebelle.  Though they fought several 
mechanical issues including a gravity feeding fuel issue and throwing what seemed like twenty alternator 
belts, none of these issues prevented them from finishing out the rally.  They crossed the finish line (the only 
real target we had all set for this year) while putting up some impressive points for a pair of rookie drivers in 
a 52 year old vehicle running a rally designed for the best female rally drivers in the world running brand new 
vehicles such as the three 2021 Bronco Sports that also competed.  

In all, the 2020 Rebelle Rally worked as a shakedown for the 1969 Ford Bronco giving Team Roaming Wolves 
and us a list of items to turn our attention to in getting the Bronco ready for the 2021 Rebelle Rally.  This year, 
we'll be sponsoring them again and they'll be running with an upgraded TOMS OFFROAD® fuel system, a 
rebuilt transmission and transfer case, new gearing and several other new parts from TOMS OFFROAD®.  If 
you'd like to be a part of history too, head to teamroamingwolves.com and show them some love.  They are 
so appreciative of donations of any size!  Last year was a shakedown, this year we're going for points!





TEAM ROAMING W
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Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

TOMS OFFROAD® LED LIGHT BARS
TOMS OFFROAD® LED Off-Road Lights are an unbeatable 
combination of price and performance. Our lights feature 
patented 4D Optic Technology that you won't find elsewhere 
with output as much as 5 times brighter than traditional light 
bars. Unlike typical LED light bars and pods, our lights feature 
custom lenses that refract the light output in a way that increases 
the distance and power of the light output. Additionally, a 
custom reflector cup catches stray light beams and redirects 
them back into the pattern to utilize all the light output possible 
from each LED. The result of this patented technology is top 
quality light output and pattern with pricing that comes in at 
less than half that of equivalent brands. Most of our LED lights 
include high quality wiring harnesses with heavy duty relays. 
All of our LED Off-Road Lights are IP67 Waterproof. LED Bars 
are made with Die-Cast Aluminum Housings, Stainless Steel 
Hardware an Unbreakable Polycarbonate Lenses.

#5223C 23" TOMS OFFROAD® Dual Row LED Light Bar Spot/Flood Combo Beam $149
#5215C 15" TOMS OFFROAD® Dual Row LED Light Bar Spot/Flood Combo Beam $99.95
#5212C 12" TOMS OFFROAD® Dual Row LED Light Bar Spot/Flood Combo Beam $89.95
#5266F 6.5" TOMS OFFROAD® LED Single Row Light Bars Flood Beam $99.95 pr
#5204F 3" Square TOMS OFFROAD® LED Pod Lights Flood Beam $89.95 pr
#5204S 3" Square TOMS OFFROAD® LED Pod Lights Spot Beam $89.95 pr

 
TOMS OFFROAD® 180 ° TRIPLE ROW LED LIGHT BAR - 2

TOMS OFFROAD® 52" TRIPLE Row LED Light Bar w/Wiring Harness & Mounting Brackets offers a 180 degree flood pattern 
beam on the outside edges of the light bar for ultra-wide light coverage, combined with a SPOT pattern beam in the center of the 
bar for far reaching directional light. This LED Light Bar features patented REAL 4D Optics Technology that creates light output 
up to 5 times brighter than that of traditional led off-road lights. Kit includes one 52" Triple Row LED Light Bar, Wiring Harness 
and Mounting Bracket w/Hardware. Housing is die-cast aluminum and hardware is stainless steel. IP67 Waterproof rating. Wiring 
harness operates one light off of one switch and features weatherproof connectors.

    
#5252C 52" Triple Row LED Light Bar by TOMS OFFROAD® Combo Beam $249
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3 - TOMS OFFROAD® H4 7" ROUND HEADLIGHTS

TOMS OFFROAD® H4 Headlight Kit w/Heavy Duty Wiring Harness 
is street legal in all 50 states. Top quality aluminum die-cast light 
housing with protective coating to prevent housing from corrosion.  
Now available with LED bulb option for even better visibility, 
this kit provides brighter light than stock headlights and greater 
visibility distance. The semi-hardened crystal clear glass lens & 
inner reflective finish looks great and does not diffuse the light like 
traditional lenses. Halogen bulbs are high-efficiency white halogen 
12V 60/55 watt replaceable light bulbs. LED bulbs are 40W rated, 
6000k bright white color. These lights are DOT & SAE approved. 

Headlight kit includes two headlights and HD headlight harness.  

LED Version includes TOMS OFFROAD® LED H4 Bulbs.

#1473L H4 LED Headlight Upgrade Kit w/HD Harness $149.95
#1473 H4 Halogen Headlight Upgrade Kit w/HD Harness $99.95
#1472L LED H4 Headlight Bulbs for H4 Upgrade Kits $59.95 pr

HEAVY DUTY HEADLIGHT WIRING HARNESS
This Heavy Duty Headlight Harness upgrades your stock headlight wiring harness for maximum light output and stability. This is a 
necessity when adding high output bulbs to take advantage of the extra light these bulbs provide without overloading your stock 
headlight switch.  

NOTE: Our headlight harness includes a pre-installed diode that allows the high and low beams to emit light at the same time 
when the brights are turned on. Should you need to disable this feature, simply remove the diode from the harness. 

#1471 Heavy Duty Headlight Wiring Harness w/Relays $29.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Features:

• DOT/SAE Approved

• 7" Round, H4 Plug Style

• Superior Energy Efficiency 

• High & Low Beam Patterns 

• Die-Cast Aluminum Housing

• Simple Plug & Play Installation

• Hard Coated Polycarbonate Lens 

• Premium Quality High Output LED's

TOMS OFFROAD® H4 LED Headlight Kit is a top quality kit at unbeatable pricing.  We put our headlights head to head against 
the leading brands in the industry and our LED lights hold their own against every one of them! The beam pattern on our LED 
headlights is perfect for night driving in your Bronco. Not only does the light pierce the darkness for what seems like an eternity, 
it also lights up the ground directly in front of your Bronco, which is an issue many headlight manufacturers have not addressed.  
This provides for better overall sight and a feeling as though you are driving in daylight even on the darkest of nights!  As an added 
bonus, our LED headlight kit comes with our Heavy Duty Headlight Harness. This custom headlight harness not only protects your 
headlights with two high quality relays, it includes a custom diode preinstalled that allows your Bronco to run high and low beams 
at the same time when high beams are engaged. The result is a huge increase in light output when you need it most.

Headlight kit includes two headlights and HD headlight harness
#1477 TOMS OFFROAD® LED H4 7" Round Headlights w/HD Harness $299 set

LED HEADLIGHTS
w/DRL Side Lights

FREE BONUS
Heavy Duty Wire Harness

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE
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 KC HILITES GRAVITY LED DAYLIGHTERS
The same styling as the classic KC Daylighters with a big upgrade 
in performance. When performance is a top requirement, it's 
tough to make a case for something that outshines the KC LED 
Gravity Daylighters! The Gravity LED Daylighters draw only 1.63 
AMPs and feature adjustable mounts to allow for easy aiming 
and beam stability. KC Hilites Gravity technology is a patented 
technology that allows for precise light and pattern control, 
making them one of the most versatile LED powered lights on 
the market!

 
#5280DK KC HiLites Gravity LED Daylighters w/Black Housing Driving Beam $369
#5280SK KC HiLites Gravity LED Daylighters w/Black Housing Spot Beam $389

    
KC HILITES CYCLONE LED LIGHTS
These Cyclone LED Lights from KC HiLites are a great way to 
add lighting wherever you need it. The simple two-wire install 
combined with their durability & ability to withstand extreme use 
make them the most versatile accessory lights on the market. 
Cyclones are available in various colors so you can light your 
Bronco just as you want it. Use as side markers, third brake lights, 
underhood lights, dome lights & more. Put them in your wheel 
wells, your engine bay or wherever you want accessory lighting. 
Use the red Cyclone light to add a third brake light. Works great 
as rock lights too!

#5270A KC HiLites Cyclone LED Accessory Light Amber $29.95
#5270B KC HiLites Cyclone LED Accessory Light Blue $29.95
#5270C KC HiLites Cyclone LED Accessory Light Clear $29.95
#5270G KC HiLites Cyclone LED Accessory Light Green $29.95
#5270R KC HiLites Cyclone LED Accessory Light Red $29.95

#1479KC KC HiLites Gravity LED Headlights $579.99 pr

   
5 - KC HILITES GRAVITY LED HEADLIGHTS
KC HiLites Gravity LED Headlights are DOT compliant & feature 
their patented GRD LED technology. The classic styling of these 
lights combined with some of the best light output on the market 
in a 7" round headlight offers the optimum combination of 
performance and style to take your Bronco to the next level!



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

   
KC HILITES HALOGEN DAYLIGHTERS

For decades, Daylighters by KC HiLites have been the gold standard in off-
road lights.  The best Baja racers such as NORRA Legend Rod Hall and 
current off-road star Boyd Janes can be seen with KC Daylighters lined up on 
their Broncos, and for good reason.  KC HiLites Daylighters offer incredible 
light output along with exceptional durability.  If you want an era correct off-
road light for your 66-77 Ford Bronco, the halogen KC HiLites Daylighters 
are your best option, bar none!

Halogen Gravity Daylighters
These halogen Daylighters are the original Off-Road Light!  Offering great 
light output at an even better price, these KC Halogen Daylighters have been 
a top seller for KC HiLites for literally decades!  Kit includes two halogen 
KC Daylighters off-road lights, two KC Daylighter light covers, and wiring 
harness with switch.

#5282C Halogen KC HiLites Daylighters with Chrome Steel Housings Spot Beam $169.95

 
6
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7 - FOMOCO H4 7" ROUND HEADLIGHTS

Factory style replacements for your Bronco.  This headlight 
has the "FoMoCo" script in the center of the light just like 
the original. This is a Ford Licensed Product. This is a 
sealed beam headlight, non-replaceable bulb.  While these 
headlights offer some improvement over factory originals 
in light output, for much improved lighting performance 
we recommend our H4 Halogen Headlight Conversion or 
better yet our TOMS OFFROAD® LED Headlights

HEADLIGHT MOUNTING
TOMS OFFROAD® headlight mounting kit features all the 
components you need to install any of our great headlight options 
into your 66-77 Ford Bronco.  Kit features our headlight buckets 
which have been tooled exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® and are 
a direct replica of the factory original.  Also included are a pair of 
stainless steel headlight retaining rings, four headlight adjustment 
screws and two new headlight adjustment springs.

Headlight mounting kit does one Bronco and includes the following:
2 x Headlight Buckets, 2 x Headlight Retaining Rings, 4 x Adjusting Screw & Clips, 2 x Adjusting Springs
#1485K Headlight Mounting Kit $84.95 set

#1485 Headlight Mounting Bucket $24.95 
#1475 Headlight Bulb Retaining Ring $9.95
#1470 Headlight Bulb Adjusting Screw & Clip $2.95
#1465 Headlight Adjusting Spring $2.95

#1485

#1470

#1465

#1470

#1475

Kit includes two headlights and HD headlight wiring harness
#1476K FoMoCo Headlights w/HD Wiring Harness $69.95 set



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

HEADLIGHT TRIM RINGS
OE Style Headlight Trim Rings for 66-70 Ford Broncos and 71-77 Ford Broncos.  For those unconcerned with keeping the Bronco 
exactly original, either style can be used on any first generation Ford Bronco.  The difference in the two styles is that 71-77 Bronco 
trim rings had openings  stamped out for adjustment of the headlight beam without removing the trim ring. These adjustment 
holes are not found in 66-70 Bronco trim rings.  We now offer these same headlight trim rings in BLACK FINISH!  This is a great 
new option for customizing your Bronco just the way you want it!

1966-70 Ford Bronco Does not have headlight adjustment holes
#1450 CHROME Headlight Rings $64.95 pr
#1450K BLACK Headlight Rings $58.95 pr

1971-77 Ford Bronco: Has headlight adjustment holes
#1451 CHROME Headlight Rings $64.95 pr
#1451K BLACK Headlight Rings $58.95 pr

#1452 Billet Aluminum Headlight Trim Rings $119 pr

#1451

#1451K

#1450

#1450K

 
BILLET ALUMINUM HEADLIGHT RINGS - 8

Put some extra style on the grill of your Bronco 
with TOMS OFFROAD® Billet Aluminum 
Headlight Trim Rings. These new headlight rings 
are custom CNC milled billet aluminum and 
clear anodized for a clean finish. Sold as a pair 
and include stainless steel mounting hardware.
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LED FRONT TURN SIGNAL BOARDS
Our new LED turn signal boards are another exclusive TOMS OFFROAD® development. These boards mount inside your factory 
turn signal buckets and plug directly into the factory bulb to provide a much brighter turn signal and parking light. The 66-68 
Bronco kit comes with thicker lens gaskets as they are required for clearance between the turn signal lens and the led bulbs. We 
recommend adding load resistors to your order to ensure proper functionality of the flashers.

#1512L LED Turn Signal Boards w/Gaskets for 1966-68 Ford Bronco $49.95
#1517L LED Turn Signal Boards for 1969-77 Ford Bronco $49.95

   
9 - LED TAIL LIGHT BOARDS
These custom tail light LED boards are ultra bright and look great!  These 
LED boards install easily with NO modificatin needed for installation. Simply 
remove your factory tail light bulbs and plug these in. The boards are held in 
place by the original lenses.  If flashers do not work on these boards, you 
may need to install load equalizers for proper function.

#1496L LED Tail Light Boards $79.95 pr

#1512L #1517L



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

    
Instrument Cluster LED Kit
Kit includes three super LED bulbs to illuminate the gauge cluster and three more for the notification lights.
#1598 Instrument Gauge LED Kit $29.95

1966 Exterior LED Kit
Includes LED bulbs for front turn signals, rear tail lights (no reverse) & 2 load equalizers for flasher operation.
#1597A Exterior LED Upgrade Kit 1966 Ford Bronco $59.95
#1597A2 Exterior LED Upgrade Kit w/LED Tail Light Boards 1966 Ford Bronco $119.00

1967-69  Exterior LED Kit
Includes LED bulbs for front turn signals, rear tail lights, reverse lights & 2 load equalizers for flasher operation.
#1597B Exterior LED Upgrade Kit 1967-69 Ford Bronco $79.95
#1597B2 Exterior LED Upgrade Kit w/LED Tail Light Boards 1967-69 Ford Bronco $139.00

1970-77 Exterior LED Kit
Includes LED bulbs for front turn signals, rear tail lights, reverse lights, side marker lights & 2 load equalizers.
#1597C Exterior LED Upgrade Kit 1970-77 Ford Bronco $99.95
#1597C2 Exterior LED Upgrade Kit w/LED Tail Light Boards 1970-77 Ford Bronco $159.00

   
9 - LED TAIL LIGHT BOARDS
These custom tail light LED boards are ultra bright and look great!  These 
LED boards install easily with NO modificatin needed for installation. Simply 
remove your factory tail light bulbs and plug these in. The boards are held in 
place by the original lenses.  If flashers do not work on these boards, you 
may need to install load equalizers for proper function.

 
LED LIGHT KITS - 10

Be seen with our LED Upgrade Kits. The stock Bronco 
lights  left something to be desired.  By installing our 
LED kits, you will see immediate improvement in 
brightness & quality of the light emitted from your 
Bronco.  Our external kit allows you to be seen much 
more easily by other drivers at night.  Unlike the 
traditional inside Bronco lighting, our inside LED kit 
will provide a clear, crisp light making it easy to read 
all of your gauges at night.
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11 - 1966-68 BRONCO TURN SIGNAL BUCKET ASSEMBLY
The 1966-68 Ford Bronco turn signal bucket assembly was a smaller style than what was found in the 69-77 Broncos and 
is popular not just as OE replacements for 66-68 Broncos but as a style alteration for 69-77 Broncos. The factory lens in 
these assemblies was clear, but we also offer an amber option for those who prefer this. Will require minor modification 
to the grill for installation in 1969-77 Broncos.

#1592 SILVER Billet Turn Signal Pads $89.95 pr
#1592B BLACK Billet Turn Signal Pads $89.95 pr

1969-77 TURN SIGNAL BUCKET PADS
These pads mount between the turn signal bucket and 
the front of the grill. The factory isolator pads had a 
terrible tendency to bubble up and discolor over time. 
We have developed multiple options to correct this issue.  
Our billet aluminum turn signal pads are the premium 
option for the ultimate look and durability. These pads 
are CNC machined to fit perfectly to the grill and provide 
an incredible, high-end style to your Bronco.

For those looking to replace your original pads with a factory looking replacement, our poly turn signal pads are the best on the 
market. The gray pads look & feel just like original. However, the material of these pads is made to last with our exclusive poly blend 
that looks like stock but won't bubble like the factory pads. Our black pads use this same poly, so you can get the look you want 
with the quality of a TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive part.

#1590 GRAY Turn Signal Pads $19.95 pr
#1595 BLACK Turn Signal Pads $14.95 pr

1966-68 Ford Bronco: Factory correct lens is CLEAR.
#1512 Turn Signal Bucket w/Clear Lens $39.95 ea
#1512B Turn Signal Bucket w/Amber Lens $39.95 ea
#1565 Clear Turn Signal Lens $6.95 ea
#1566 Amber Turn Signal Lens $6.95 ea
#1567 Turn Signal Lens Gaskets $4.95 pr

#1512

#1517 1969-77 Ford Bronco: Factory correct lens is AMBER.
#1517 Turn Signal Bucket w/Amber Lens $39.95 ea
#1517B Turn Signal Bucket w/Clear Lens $39.95 ea
#1570 Amber Turn Signal Lens $7.95 ea
#1572 Clear Turn Signal Lens $7.95 ea
#1575 Turn Signal Lens Gaskets $4.95 pr

1969-77 BRONCO TURN SIGNAL BUCKET ASSEMBLY
The turn signal bucket assembly in 1969-77 Broncos was a bit larger than those in 66-68 Broncos. It also sticks out off the grill a 
bit utilizing isolator pads between the bucket and the grill.  Our bucket assembly does not include the isolator pads as there are 
multiple options for this application. The factory lens was amber in these assemblies, but we also offer clear lenses for those who 
prefer this style. Remember when installing clear lenses to change your light bulbs to amber to keep your Bronco street legal.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
TAIL LIGHTS - 12

TOMS OFFROAD® new tail light buckets are a direct 
replica of the factory original 67-77 Ford Bronco tail 
light buckets.  These buckets can also be used on 1966 
Ford Broncos but do have backup light outlet whereas 
the 1966 Broncos did not have a reverse light. If using 
on a 1966 Bronco, you will need to run wiring  and 
install a backup switch for the reverse light to function.

    
FACTORY STYLE TAIL LIGHT BEZELS
These factory style tail light bezels are the best fitting replacements available on the market.  
They offer a brilliant, bright anodized finish just like the originals.  These bezels are made 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.

#1520K Factory Style Tail Light Trim Bezels Bright Polished $59.90 pr
#1520 Driver Tail Light Bezel $29.95
#1525 Passenger Tail Light Bezel $29.95

    
Master Kit includes 68-77 style driver & passenger tail light buckets with bulbs, gaskets & lenses.
#1496K Master Tail Light Bucket Kit w/Lenses $89.95 set
#1496 Tail Light Buckets Driver & Passenger $72.95 pr
#1490K Tail Light Lenses w/Gaskets 1966 Ford Bronco $33.95
#1500K Tail Light Lenses w/Gaskets 1967-77 Ford Bronco $33.95

    
BILLET ALUMINUM TAIL LIGHT BEZELS
If you are looking to add a little extra style to your Bronco, these billet tail light 
bezels are a great choice.  They are CNC machined billet aluminum, featuring 
custom accents to really set off your Bronco.  These bezels are great if you are 
building a show Bronco!  They are sold as a pair and include mounting bolts.  

Billet Aluminum Tail Light Bezels include driver & 
passenger bezels with gaskets & mounting screws.
#1526 BILLET ALUMINUM Tail Light Bezels Clear Anodized $84.95 pr
#1526K BILLET ALUMINUM Tail Light Bezels Black Anodized $84.95 pr

#1496K #1490K

These new OE quality reproduction tail light screws are just like the factory original screw. They feature 
the same serrated shoulder as the original to prevent your taillight lenses from cracking as you tighten the 
screws. This listing is for a set of 4 screws, enough for one Bronco. 
#H1500K Factory Style Tail Light Screws OE Correct $14.95
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Master Kit includes two amber & two red lens buckets, four bezels, mounting gaskets and clips
#1541 Master Marker Lens Kit w/OE Silver Bezels $84.95 set
#1539 Marker Lenses Only, Set of 4 $38.95
#1532 OE Silver Marker Lens Bezels Only, Set of 4 $49.95
#1529A Marker Lens to Body/Bezel Gaskets, Set of 4 $6.95 
#1529B Marker Lens Bezel to Body Gaskets, Set of 4 $9.95
#1536K Marker Lens to Body Clip Kit, Set of 8 $3.95

   
13 - SIDE MARKER LIGHTS for 70-77 BRONCO
In 1970, Ford added side marker lights to the Bronco. These bucket assemblies are excellent replicas of the factory 
original marker lenses. The bucket is grafted to the marker lens and accepts the factory wiring and bulb.

    
Just like the factory silver bezels, these black marker bezels are great to accent your custom Bronco build. Stamped just like the 
originals and black anodized for a clean, finished style that looks factory.

Bezel Kits are sold as a set of four bezels.
#1541K Master Marker Lens Kit w/Black Bezels $89.95
#1532K Black Marker Lens Bezels Only, Set of 4 $59.95

    
BILLET MARKER BEZELS
Billet Aluminum Side Marker Lens Bezels for 70-77 Broncos. Set of 4 bezels. These billet aluminum bezels are a perfect addition 
to our Billet Aluminum Headlight and Tail Light Bezels

#1537S SILVER Billet Aluminum Marker Light Bezels Kit w/Marker Lenses $155 set
#1537K BLACK Billet Aluminum Marker Light Bezels Kit w/Marker Lenses $165 set

#1534 SILVER Billet Aluminum Marker Light Bezels $119 set

#1534K BLACK Billet Aluminm Marker Light Bezels $129 set



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
REFLECTOR LENSES - 14

Prior to 1970, side markers on early Broncos were unlit reflectors. These reflectors mount to the fender and quarter panel of the 
Bronco. They are factory correct for the year listed. 1968-69 Bronco reflectors utilized rubber pads as listed below for mounting 
the markers to the Bronco.

    
1967 Ford Bronco
Kit includes two amber & two red reflectors
#1582K 1967 Bronco Side Reflector Kit $99 set

1968-69 Ford Bronco
Master Kit includes reflectors and mounting pads. 
#1543 Master Side Reflector Kit w/OE Gray Mounting Pads for 1968-69 Bronco $189 set
#1543R Full Set of Side Reflectors Only for 1968-69 Bronco $129 set
#1544 Full Set of OE Gray Reflector Mounting Pads Only for 1968-69 Bronco $59 set

#1543BK Master Side Reflector Kit w/Black Mounting Pads for 1968-69 Bronco $189 set
#1544BK Full Set of Black Reflector Mounting Pads Only for 1968-69 Bronco $59 set

1970-77 Ford Bronco Rear Reflectors
These mount to the rear tail light housing below the tail light lens and come
complete with reflector and chrome trim. These are an excellent quality 
reproduction of the factory original rear reflectors.

#1579 Rear Red Reflectors $39.90 pr

NEW Black Reflector Pads Available
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Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

    
1968-69 BRONCO LENS KITS

**68 version with small clear turn signal lenses     

**69 version has large amber turn signal lenses

Front Turn Signal, Rear Tail Light and Front & Rear Reflectors
#1542A-68 STANDARD Lens Kit for 1968 Bronco $169
#1542A-69 STANDARD Lens Kit for 1969 Bronco $169

All Parts in Standard Kit plus Reflector Pads & Tail Light Bezels
#1542C-68 MAJOR Lens Kit for 1968 Bronco $279
#1542C-69 MAJOR Lens Kit for 1969 Bronco $279

    
1966-67 BRONCO LENS KITS

**66 version has all red tail light lenses              
**67 version has tail light lenses with reverse lens & 67 style front & rear side reflectors

Front Turn Signal & Rear Tail Light Lenses
#1542A-66 STANDARD Lens Kit for 1966 Bronco $39.95
#1542A-67 STANDARD Lens Kit for 1967 Bronco $149

All Parts in Standard Kit plus Driver & Passenger Tail Light Bezels
#1542C-66 MAJOR Lens Kit for 1966 Bronco $99.95
#1542C-67 MAJOR Lens Kit for 1967 Bronco $209

    
Front Turn Signal, Rear Tail Light, Front & Rear Marker Lenses
#1542A STANDARD Lens Kit for 70-77 Bronco $69.95

All Parts in Standard Kit plus Front & Rear Marker Lens Bezels 
#1542B DELUXE Lens Kit for 70-77 Bronco $135

All Parts in Deluxe Kit plus Driver & Passenger Tail Light Bezels
#1542C MAJOR Lens Kit for 70-77 Bronco $189

 
1970-77 BRONCO LENS KITS - 16
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OE QUALITY FRONT BUMPERETTES
These OEM Quality Front Bumperettes for 66-77 Broncos are manufactured 
EXCLUSIVELY for TOMS OFFROAD®.  Unlike other bumper guards available for 
the early Bronco that are thinner than the originals and do not fit the bumper 
properly, our bumperettes are identical to factory originals.  They also include 
the OE style mounting bolt.  For front bumper only.

#0915 OE Quality Front Bumper Guards $74.95

 

#0910A Deluxe Show Chrome Bumper Kit Front & Rear Bumpers, Bumperettes & Bolts $449
#0910 Show Quality Chrome Bumper Kit Front & Rear Bumpers & Bolts $375
#0907 Show Quality Chrome Bumper fits Front or Rear $189

 
OE QUALITY CHROME BUMPERS
Our stock style bumpers are excellent replicas of the factory bumpers.  The same bumper fits front or back.  Do not be fooled by cheaper 
bumpers that are as much as 3/4” too large to fit the factory frame.  Triple-Nickel Chrome Plated Finish.  Don’t forget to pick up some 
bolts while you are at it.
#0909A Deluxe OE Quality Chrome Bumper Kit Front & Rear Bumpers, Bumperettes & Bolts $359
#0909 OE Quality Chrome Bumper Kit Front & Rear Bumpers & Bolts $275
#0908 OE Quality Chrome Bumper fits Front or Rear $139

#0912 Chrome Bumper Bolt & Hardware Kit Does 1 bumper, Requires 2 per Bronco $9.95

   
17 - SHOW QUALITY CHROME BUMPERS
TOMS OFFROAD® Show Quality Stock Chrome Bumpers are chromed using a special five-nickel chrome plating process that 
is normally reserved for small parts due to the time and cost required.  Still with the same great fit as our OE Quality Bumpers, 
these bumpers are a MUST if you are building a stock show Bronco or doing a high end restoration.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 

#4151 OE Quality Black Bumper Kit Front & Rear Bumpers & Bolts $189
#4150 OE Quality Black Bumper fits Front or Rear $99.95

#0912K Black Bumper Bolt & Hardware Kit Does 1 bumper, Requires 2 per Bronco $11.95
 
FACTORY STYLE FRONT LICENSE PLATE BRACKET
Made in USA, exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® This new front license plate bracket is an 
excellent reproduction of the factory original piece. This bracket comes bare metal so you can 
paint to match your Bronco or have it coated however you choose. Designed to work with factory 
Bronco front bumper. May work with aftermarket bumpers but will likely require modification to 
the bumper and/or license plate bracket. 

NOTE: Not all Broncos came with a front license bracket. If your Bronco did not come with this 
bracket from the factory or you have a replacement front bumper you will likely need to drill holes in 
the bottom of the bumper to mount this bracket. 
#0916 Stock Front License Plate Bracket $29.95

 
OE QUALITY BLACK BUMPERS - 18

The same great fit as the rest of our OE & Show Quality Stock Bumpers in a Black EDP finish. Great if you're looking to do a custom 
colored bumper or just looking for an inexpensive replacement.  They look great and can be run for quite a while with just the black 
EDP coating on them.
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#5606 Front Hidden Winch Bumper

 
#5601B TOMS OFFROAD® Front Impact Winch Bumper w/Pre-Runner Bar $699
#5604C TOMS OFFROAD® Front Impact Flat Top Bumper w/Pre-Runner Bar $579
#5601 TOMS OFFROAD® Front Impact Winch Bumper $619
#5604 TOMS OFFROAD® Front Impact Flat Top Bumper $549

TOMS OFFROAD® Impact Bumpers  are bare metal & fit most winches to 9500 lb (call for bolt pattern). Body lift available on most Impact bumpers for $75

   
19 - TOMS OFFROAD® FRONT IMPACT BUMPERS
TOMS OFFROAD® Impact Series Bumpers are made in the USA using 1/4" plate steel.  These heavy duty bumpersa are ready 
for the toughest usage. Our EXCLUSIVE Hidden Winch Bumper gives an all new style option for your Bronco. The hidden 
winch mount supports most winches rated up to 9500 lbs.  This bumper looks best with 2.5" suspension lifts or greater.  We 
also offer body lift options for our Impact Bumpers for an additional $75.

#5606 TOMS OFFROAD® Hidden Winch Front Bumper w/Pre-Runner Bar $719
#5606A TOMS OFFROAD® Hidden Winch Front Bumper without Pre-Runner Bar $699

#5606A

#5601 #5604

#5601B #5604C

#5606



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
#5603R TOMS OFFROAD® Rear Impact BUmper w/Adjustable Tire Rack & Rotopax Mount $899
#5603 TOMS OFFROAD® Rear Impact Bumper w/Adjustable Tire Rack $799
#5602 TOMS OFFROAD® Rear Impact Flat Top Bumper - NO Racks $549

 
TOMS OFFROAD® REAR IMPACT BUMPERS - 20

Match your new front TOMS OFFROAD® Impact Bumper with one of these rear bumper options.  
Our rear Impact Series Bumpers are offered in several configurations, so you are sure to find the 
bumper that's right for you.  The racks on the rear impact bumpers are made of 2” x 3” x 3/16” wall 
rectangular tubing & use a convenient Cam-Lock latch system. Like our front TOMS OFFROAD® 
Impact Bumpers, these rear bumpers are also built using precision cut 1/4” plate steel.

Photography by Izett Photography #5601 Front Impact Winch Bumper#5603 TOMS OFFROAD® Rear Impact Bumper w/Adjustable Tire Rack

MAKE AN IMPACT
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21 - IMPACT BUMPER STIFFENING BRACES
These stiffening braces are highly recommended when installing a new rear TOMS OFFROAD® Impact Series bumper. These 
braces mount inside the rear bumper and provide stiffening support to the bumper by tying it in to the Bronco chassis. This is 
especially useful for mounting oversized tires on your Impact bumper's tire rack to prevent sagging. 

 
#5603S Stiffening Braces for Impact Series Rear Bumper $29.95
#5603S2 Stiffening Braces for Impact Series Rear Bumper w/Body Lift $39.95

 
WELD ON D-RING SHACKLE MOUNTS
Laser cut weld on D-ring shackle mount brackets for your TOMS 
OFFROAD® Impact series bumper. Proudly made in the USA! These are 
a great addition to any of our Impact series bumpers. They allow you to 
install a pair of D-ring shackles to your bumper. These brackets are sold 
as a pair and come bare steel. Welding is required for installation. These 
mounts will work with many other fabricated steel bumpers as well.

#5599F Front Weld-on D-Ring Shackle Mounts, Pair $34.95
#5599R Rear Weld-on D-Ring Shackle Mounts, Pair $34.95

 
BUMPER ATTACHMENTS
Get the most out of your TOMS OFFROAD® Impact Bumpers with these accessory attachments.  Our new 20" recovery soft shackles 
are  safer and stronger than steel with a break strength of 41,000 pounds. Self-tightening loop design wraps around your bumper or 
D-ring shackles.  A must have for any offroad enthusiast.

#0928D 3/4" D-Ring Shackle with 7/8" Pin 19,000 lb rating $19.95 ea
#7152 20" Recovery Soft Shackle with 1/2" Rope 41,000 lb rating $29.95 ea
#5640 Chrome Tow Hook 10,000 lb rating $19.95 ea
#5640K Black Tow Hook 10,000 lb rating $19.95 ea

#5603S #5603S2



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Rotopax Containers
#9400G Rotopax 2-Gallon Fuel Container $79.95
#9400FA Rotopax 2-Gallon First Aid Preparedness  Container $69.95
#9400PR Rotopax 2-Gallon 72 Hr Preparedness Container $69.95
#9400RT Rotopax 2-Gallon Road & Trail Container $69.95
#9400W Rotopax 2-Gallon Water Container $49.95
#9400S Rotopax 2-Gallon Storage Container $69.95

Rotopax Mounts
#9405 Rotopax Standard T-Handle Pack Mount $35.95
#9405D Rotopax Deluxe T-Handle Pack Mount $44.95
#9405L Rotopax Locking T-Handle Pack Mount $64.95
#9402 Single Pack Rotopax Universal Mounting Bracket $26.95
#9403 Dual Pack Rotopax Universal Mounting Bracket $54.95

#9405 #9405D #9405L
#9402 #9403

 
ROTOPAX CONTAINERS - 22

TOMS OFFROAD® is now a dealer for Rotopax fuel and storage containers. These 
versatile packs are great for carrying around extra fuel, water, first aid materials and 
other items. The convenient mounting systems allow you to mount your Rotopax 
just about anywhere. Our new TOMS OFFROAD® GOLIATH Rear Bumper was 
designed specifically to take full advantage of these containers with dual Rotopax 
mounting capability behind the tire rack.  Keep an eye out for additional compatible 
items in the near future! 
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TOMS OFFROAD® new Plate Style Family 6 Point Interior Bar is specially 
designed to eliminate major issues typically found when running a 
family style interior cage. This interior bar features a heavy duty plate 
mounting style that slides behind the dash panel to mount to the inner 
kick panels. This adjustment allows you to run your factory e-brake 
pedal assembly and glove box without having a bar that comes 
down to block access to these components. The bar features a new 
bend design for the overhead bars creating a more custom look than our 

standard interior bars.  It comes with weld on grab handles for the front and a weld-on dash grab bar. Comes bare metal & requires 
welding, all bars are precut and prebent. Optional gusset kits are available as an add-on purchase.

#1421 Plate Style Family 6 Point Interior Bar $799
#1422 Plate Style Front Cage Kit Only add onto Rear Interior Bars $399
#1408 Tubular Gusset Kit for Plate Bar 6 x Gussets $49.95

   
23 -TOMS OFFROAD® PLATE STYLE INTERIOR BAR

    
Our Plate Style Family Interior Bar is now available in an 8 point version which includes kicker legs that lead from the center main hoop 
to the top of each rear wheel well.  See our #1427 Family 8-point for reference.
#1423 Plate Style Family 8 Point Interior Bar $849



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

    
WELD-ON GRAB HANDLES

These new weld-on grab handles are a great add-on to any of our interior bars. Front corner bar is designed to weld into the front top 
corners of the interior bar but can be easily modified to mount onto other areas as well. Rear side bar was designed
to mount to the rear side bars on our family interior bar but can 
be added to any straight stretch of tubing.  Requires welding. Looks 
great in the Bronco and gives your passengers a safe hold while on 
the trail. Sold individually.

#1399 Weld-On Grab Handle Front Dash Bar $19.95 ea
#1398 Weld-On Grab Handle Front Corner $14.95 ea
#1397 Weld-On Grab Handle Rear Side $14.95 ea

#1399

    
WELD ON ROLLBAR GUSSETS

This new gusset kit is a great way to add some extra stability to your family interior bar cage. This kit includes a total of 8 rollbar gussets. 
These are to be welded into the corners of your interior bar to provide additional bracing to prevent the bar from flexing under tension.

Kit Includes:  2 x 80 degree Gussets, 4 x 90 degree Gussets, 2 x 100 degree Gussets
#1407 Rollbar Gusset Kit Set of 8 $24.95

Our new Deluxe Interior Bar Kits feature our standard Family Style Interior Bars with the addition 
of our new gusset kit and weld-on grab handles.  These kits look great when assembled!  
The gussets work great to stiffen the assembly for added strength and the handles are both 
practical and look great!  

#1427D Deluxe 8-point Interior Bar 2 x Side Handles, 2 x Front Handles, 8 x Gussets $679
#1425D Deluxe 6-point Interior Bar 2 x Side Handles, 2 x Front Handles, 8 x Gussets $629
#1435D Deluxe 4-point Interior Bar 2 x Side Handles, 4 x Gussets $369

#1397

#1398

#1407

 
DELUXE INTERIOR BARS - 24
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TOMS OFFROAD® CLASSIC STYLE INTERIOR BARS
Our classic style bars give your Bronco that cool vintage styling you are looking for. These bars look just like those found as dealer 
add-ons in the 60's & 70's, giving you an era-correct look that never goes out of style. The front cage kit on our 6-point bar (and offered 
separately to add onto existing bars) will require modification of the bar or modifcation/relocation of the emergency brake pedal and 
glovebox for proper clearance. 

#1400 Classic 6-point Interior Bar Includes Front Cage Kit $479
#1390 Classic 4-point Interior Bar $349
#1405 Front Cage Add-on Kit for Classic Bars $229

Half Cab/Utility Bars
These bars are designed to clear the factory bulkhead behind the front seat of original U14 Half Cab Broncos and Utility Cab Broncos. 
The top of our half cab bar rises above the roof to help protect the cab. It installs in the bed of the Bronco outside the cab. The utility bar 
fits under the top and is great for utility Broncos that had a bulkhead but ran a full length hard top. You can also use the utility bar if you 
plan to run a half cab top sometimes and a full length top or soft top at other times.
#1385 Classic Half Cab Interior Bar Does NOT fit under hard top $349
#1385U Classic Utility Truck Interior Bar Clears bulkhead, fits under top $349

    
#1427 Family 8-point Interior Bar $699
#1425 Family 6-point Interior Bar $549
#1435 Family 4-point Interior Bar $349

FAMILY 8-POINT FAMILY 6-POINT FAMILY 4-POINT

CLASSIC 6-POINT CLASSIC 4-POINT HALF CAB / UTILITY BAR

   
25 - TOMS OFFROAD® FAMILY STYLE INTERIOR BARS
TOMS OFFROAD® interior bars fit under the factory hard top or soft tops with the exclusion of our Half Cab Bar. All our bars are 
constructed in heavy duty 2" OD .120 wall American steel. Pictures below are for illustration. Actual bars come pre-bent, ready 
to assemble & unpainted. Classic bars have bolt-on rear legs, but require welding for base plates and front cage.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

    
#1432 Dual Grip Grab Handle $19.95
#1431 Rollbar Grab Handle $9.95
#1434 Rollbar Cup Holder $7.95
#1437 Rollbar LED Light $19.95

TOMS OFFROAD® Windshield Braces 
Our windshield braces are designed to use your interior bar to support the windshield frame 
when the top is off. This keeps the windshield frame from bouncing around as you roll down the 
road. These braces require a front interior bar cage for installation.

#2059 Windshield Braces $19.95 pr
    
INTERIOR BAR TAPE & PADDING KITS
Don't forget to finish your Roll Cage with a Tape & Padding Kit.  Custom kits listed for each interior bar 
we sell or order the tape and padding individually for a custom setup. These tape and padding kits are 
designed as cut to fit.
#1429 Family 8-point Tape & Padding 8 pads/3 tapes $99.95
#1430 Family 6-point Tape & Padding 7 pads/1 tape $89.95
#1440 Family 4-point Tape & Padding 4 pads/1 tape $49.95
#1410 Classic 6-point Tape & Padding 6 pads/2 tapes $79.95
#1395 Classic 4-point/Half Cab Tape & Padding 3 pads/1 tape $39.95
#1380 Interior Bar Padding 6' Tube $9.95
#1375 4" Wide Interior Bar Padding Tape Roll $14.95

    
QUICK RELEASE FIRE EXTINGUISHER MOUNT
This new Quick Release Fire Extinguisher Mount is NHRA approved. Machined from 6061-T6 
Billet Aluminum & available in Black or Silver Finish. Fits nearly any rollbar & supports many 
fire extinguisher sizes. Mount clamps available for 2.5" or 3" diameter extinguishers. They 
include 2 clamps for the extinguisher & 2 clamps for the rollbar.

#1438 BLACK Fire Extinguisher Mount $64.95
#1438S SILVER Fire Extinguisher Mount $64.95
#1438A Small (2.5") Mounting Clamps Set of 4 $19.95
#1438B Large (3") Mounting Clamps Set of 4 $19.95

#1434

#1431
#1437

 
INTERIOR BAR ADD-ONS - 26

Interior Bars are no longer there just to protect. With the limited 
space in the Bronco, they are also a great way to mount a number 
of accessories. 

TOMS OFFROAD® INTERIOR BAR ACCESSORIES
These accessories offer easy ways to add functionality to your 
interior bar. These parts feature a simple strap mount 
that makes installation easy.
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TUBULAR TRAIL DOORS
w/LATCH SYSTEM
TOMS OFFROAD® new Off-Road Trail Doors 
for your early Bronco are custom designed for 
style and performance.  Our off-road trail doors 
were designed by TOMS OFFROAD® & are 
Made in the USA!  They feature a custom latch 
and nylon latch striker assembly that bolts in 
place of the factory door striker post for simple 
installation and quiet operation.  Sold bare metal, 
unfinished. 

#2250DS TOMS OFFROAD® Trail Doors w/Speaker Mounts & Quick Release Hinges $749
#2250D TOMS OFFROAD® Trail Doors w/Quick Release Hinges $649
#2250S TOMS OFFROAD® Trail Doors w/Speaker Mounts NO Hinges $495
#2250 TOMS OFFROAD® Trail Doors NO Hinges $395

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
#0921 1/4" Thick Rock Sliders w/Nerf Side Guards $349 pr
#0923 1/4" Thick Rock Sliders w/Smooth Sides $259 pr

 
TRAIL TERMINATOR ROCK SKIS - 28

For running around on the rocks, nothing protects your rocker panels from getting bashed in better than our 1/4” thick Trail Terminator 
Rock Sliders.  These rock skis were designed to handle whatever you throw at them on the trail.  Available with or without nerf side 
guards.  Will require trimming for use with Fender Flares.  Rock Sliders come bare steel.

    
EXTREME QUARTER PANEL TRAIL GUARDS
Our new quarter panel rock guards are the ultimate in protection from trail damage.  These fully stamped panels are extra thick using 
extremely high quality steel.  These panels fit perfectly over the factory rear quarter panels and tail light housing.  Cutting is required to 
fit around flared rear quarters.  Sold as a pair.

#0925 Extreme Rear Quarter Panel Trail Guards $1050 pr
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#0924 Early Bronco AMP PowerStep Kit by TOMS OFFROAD® $1,695

AMP POWERSTEPS
w/CUSTOM MOUNT BRACKETS
Our new early Bronco PowerSteps add easy access to the Bronco and tuck away when the doors close to regain plenty of ground clear-
ance.  Featuring AMP Research motors & running boards with custom bracketry developed by TOMS OFFROAD®, these steps are the 
best on the market for your Bronco.  Door sensors included so the steps will come down when opening the door and close automatically 
when the door is shut. 

AMP PowerStep Kit by TOMS OFFROAD® tucks under Bronco when not in use.

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

    
REAR RECEIVER HITCH
Another TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive Bronco part! Our heavy duty receiver hitch works with both stock  rear and 23 gallon main fuel 
tanks.  The work horse for pulling, this receiver hitch is rated a class III, 5,000 lb pulling capacity, 500 lb tongue weight.  Bolts onto the 
rear frame rails (requires drilling).  Can be welded for added strength.  Accepts 2" standard stingers.

#0928 Class III Receiver Hitch $249

 
#0922 Side Nerf Bars Polished Stainless Steel $229 pr
#0922B Side Nerf Bars Black Powdercoat $199 pr

#0922

#0922B

POLISHED
STAINLESS STEEL

BLACK
POWDER COAT

3" HEAVY WALL TUBE
NON-SKID STEP PAD
CUSTOM FIT

FEATURES

 
Side Nerf Bars - 30

Our Bronco Nerf Side Bars are a great add-on to your Bronco for both style & functionality.  Included with our Nerf Bars are a plastic 
insert to add a better grip and a custom flair.  They mount onto your Bronco with no welding required.  Available in Black Powdercoat 
or Polished Stainless Steel.
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TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive Ultra Flex Fender Flares.  Made of ultra strong, 
flexible urethane, these Fender Flares bend but don’t break. Unlike other flexible 
fender flares, these flares form fit right to the contours of the Bronco to provide 
a smooth transitional look where the fenders meet the flares.  The Ultra Flex 
Technology prevents our Early Bronco Flares from cracking or breaking like  
fiberglass or urethane flares.  UltraFlex Fender Flares come in black finish and 
should be painted using adhesion promoter for show finish Broncos.  These 
flares will allow you to run larger, wider tires on your Bronco.  Includes screws 
and welting for installation.  Will require some trimming/cutting of the fenders & 
quarter panels for installation. Now, upgrade your flares with our new stainless 
steel screw kit.

#1917 TOMS OFFROAD® UltraFlex Fender Flares Full Set of Four $279 set
#1911 TOMS OFFROAD® UltraFlex Front Fender Flares Front Only $145 pr
#1912 TOMS OFFROAD® UltraFlex Rear Fender Flares Rear Only $145 pr
#1915 Stainless Steel Fender Flare Screw Kit For Full Set $14.95

    
31 - TOMS OFFROAD® ULTRA-FLEX FENDER FLARES



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
#1910 TOMS OFFROAD® Pocket Style Fender Flares Full Set of Four $399 set

 
TOMS OFFROAD® XXL ULTRAFLEX FENDER FLARES

These 4” wide Polyurethane Fender Flares are a great option for people running full width axles on their Early Broncos.  The large 
opening and flexible mounting capabilities make this flare an excellent choice to clear your monster tires.  NOTE: The material on our 
XXL Ultraflex Flares is a more raw, unfinished looking black than our standard UltraFlex Flares.

 
POCKET STYLE FENDER FLARES - 32

These new Pocket Style Fender Flares offer a great modern look for your classic Bronco while giving you the clearance you need to 
install bigger tires. These fender flares include mounting hardware. Will require cutting of your fenders and quarter panels for installation. 
Driver rear flare has clearances for the front and rear fuel tank filler necks. These are a black textured plastic material. FULL SET of flares 
includes two front, two rear flares & hardware.

 
#1917X TOMS OFFROAD® XXL UltraFlex Fender Flares Full Set of Four $399.95 set
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33 - TOMS OFFROAD® FIBERGLASS FENDER FLARES
Our Fiberglass Fender Flares are a great way to add a modern look to your Bronco and to add larger tires.  Made to replicate 
the UltraFlex Fender Flares.  Fiberglass flares come gel-coated white, but can be painted to whatever color you desire.  They 
include rivets and welting for installation.

 
#1896 TOMS OFFROAD® Fiberglass Fender Flares Full Set of Four $249 set
#1890 TOMS OFFROAD® Fiberglass Fender Flares FRONT Only $139 pr
#1895 TOMS OFFROAD® Fiberglass Fender Flares REAR Only $139 pr
#1896W Fender Flare Welting & Rivets for Full Set of Four $39.95
#1890W Fender Flare Welting & Rivets for Two Flares $19.95

 
FIBERGLASS ROADSTER DOOR INSERTS
Back by popular demand are our one-piece fibeglass door inserts.  These door inserts 
are crafted for Toms Offroad in the USA. They are modeled after the factory U13 Roadster 
inserts, but utilize a one-piece design for a cleaner, more refined installation.  These 
roadster inserts are by far the best quality on the market.

#2200 Fiberglass Roadster Door Inserts PAIR $349



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com
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35 - FIBERGLASS COWL INDUCTION HOOD
We're confident our new fiberglass hoods are the best on the market. Availalble in a variety of designs and options. The most 
popular of our new hoods is our new premium high-rise hood. This hood provides great clearance for multiple engine and air 
cleaner setups and is a great option for anyone looking to add an aggressive look to their Bronco.  Our midrise hood is another 
great option to provide improved clearance while retaining a bit more of the original look and feel of the Bronco.

 
#2036CX PREMIUM Fiberglass Cowl Induction Hood $619
#2036C DELUXE Fiberglass Cowl Induction Hood $499

 
#2036MX PREMIUM Fiberglass Mid-Rise Hood $619
#2036M DELUXE Fiberglass Mid-Rise Hood $499

 
#2036HX PREMIUM Fiberglass High-Rise Hood $619
#2036H DELUXE Fiberglass High-Rise Hood $499

#2036CX #2036C

#2036HX #2036H

#2036MX #2036M



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
HOOD PINS

#2017 Black Polyurethene Hood Pin Kit $34.95 pr
#2018 Chrome Hood Pins $14.95 pr
#2018K Black Hood Pins $14.95 pr

#2018 #2018K #2017

 
QUIK-LATCH PRODUCTS - 36

Quik-Latch does one thing and does it great. They make quick release latches to mount just about anything to your Bronco! Their system 
features a ball stud and a spring loaded button latch that looks and works great anywhere. Quik-Latches are available in several sizes and 
finishes, so you are sure to find the latch that fits your project. The finish on these latches is very high quality too.

#9450KL Black Quik-Latch 2.5" OD Locking Hood Pins $399 pair
#9450PL Polished Quik-Latch 2.5" OD Locking Hood Pins $399 pair
#9450K Black Quik-Latch 2.5" OD Hood Pins $299 pair
#9450P Polished Quik-Latch 2.5" OD Hood Pins $299 pair

#9438KL Black Quik-Latch 1.75" OD Locking Hood Pins $229 pair
#9438PL Polished Quik-Latch 1.75" OD Locking Hood Pins $229 pair
#9438K Black Quik-Latch 1.75" OD Hood Pins $134 pair
#9438P Polished Quik-Latch 1.75" OD Hood Pins $134 pair
#9438S Brushed Silver Quik-Latch 1.75" OD Hood Pins $115 pair

#9425K Black Quik-Latch Air Cleaner Latch $30.95
#9425P Polished Quik-Latch Air Cleaner Latch $30.95
#9425S Brushed Silver Quik-Latch Air Cleaner Latch $30.95
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OE STYLE HOOD PROP ROD
This original style hood prop rod mounts to the top of your grill and hinges up to prop the hood 
open when working on it.  This is a direct replica of the original hood prop assembly. Available in 
polished stainless steel or factory style black finish. For much more convenient hood props, see 
our hydraulic props on the next page.

#2038 OE Style Hood Prop Rod Polished Stainless $29.95
#2038K OE Style Hood Prop Rod Factory Style Black $19.95

#2034 OE Quality Steel Hood 70-77 Bronco $319
#2034B OE Quality Steel Hood 66-69 Bronco $329
#2034C OE Quality Steel Hood w/o Vent Holes or Squirter Holes 66-77 Bronco $359

#2034

U
nderside View

Hoods ship via Truck Freight.  There is a $39 additional boxing fee when shipping any hood.
 

STEEL GT STYLE HOOD SCOOP
Add a GT style scoop to your hood with this high quality, stamped metal hood 
scoop. This scoop was originally designed for the early Mustang, but looks great 
on your 66-77 Ford Bronco! 

#2014GT GT Style Hood Scoop Stamped Steel $125

 
37 - OE STYLE STEEL HOOD
We are proud to offer a brand new steel hood for 66-77 Ford Broncos.  These 
hoods are exact duplicates of the factory hood.  These hoods are OEM 
Quality and are EDP coated to protect from rust.  Both Hoods fit 66-77
Broncos.  Early 66-69 Hood has holes for the windshield fold down 
latch and the washer nozzle holes & hood prop hole are in slightly 
different location than the 70-77 Hood.

 
WINDSHIELD FOLD DOWN LATCH
3-piece kit allows you to fold-down the front windshield to rest on the hood like factory 66-68 
Broncos.  Includes windshield side latch assembly and hood side footman loop.

#2060 Windshield Fold Down Latch Kit $69.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
HOOD LATCH COMPONENTS

#2040 NEW Hood Latch Kit Hood Latch, Safety Latch & Striker Post $129 kit
#2028 OE Style Hood Latch EDP Coated $79.95
#2025 Hood Safety Latch Polished Stainless Steel $34.95
#2045 Hood Striker Post Polished Stainless Steel $29.95

 
HOOD INSTALLATION COMPONENTS
Don’t forget these necessary components to complete your new hood 
replacement.  We recommend purchasing 3-5 Hood Shims to ensure you have 
enough to properly align your new hood. 

#2015 Stainless Steel Hood Hinges $24.95 pr
#2020 Hood Alignment Shim $3.95 ea
#1840 Hood Cowl Seal w/Mounting Plugs $10.95
#1830 Hood Adjustment Bumpers $9.95 pr
#1825 Hood Side Bumpers $3.95  pr

 
#2039 Hydraulic Hood Props for Steel Hood $59.95

#2025 #2045

#1830 #1825

#2028

 
HYDRAULIC HOOD PROP RODS - 38

Our OE style hood props are available in factory black or polished stainless steel. They include the necessary hardware for installation 
as well. If you’re wanting a bit more modern convenience, try our Hydraulic Hood Prop Kit.  With our TOMS OFFROAD® Hydraulic Prop 
Rods lift the hood just slightly and the hydraulic shocks do the rest. No more holding the hood up with one hand while you fish for the 
prop rod mount hole with the other. 
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#1590

#1595

#1512

#1517

Parking Light/Turn Signal Bucket Assemblies
#1512 Turn Signal Bucket Assembly w/Clear Lens 66-68 Bronco $39.95 ea
#1512B Turn Signal Bucket Assembly w/Amber Lens 66-68 Bronco $39.95 ea
#1517 Turn Signal Bucket Assembly w/Amber Lens 69-77 Bronco $39.95 ea
#1517B Turn Signal Bucket Assembly w/Clear Lens 69-77 Bronco $39.95 ea

#1565 CLEAR Turn Signal Lens (OE Correct) 66-68 Bronco $6.95 ea
#1566 AMBER Turn Signal Lens 66-68 Bronco $6.95 ea
#1567 Turn Signal Lens Gaskets 66-68 Bronco $4.95 pr

#1572 CLEAR Turn Signal Lens 69-77 Bronco $7.95 ea
#1570 AMBER Turn Signal Lens (OE Correct) 69-77 Bronco $7.95 ea
#1575 Turn Signal Lens Gaskets 69-77 Bronco $4.95 pr

#1590 GRAY Poly Turn Signal Pads (OE Correct) 69-77 Bronco $19.95 pr
#1595 BLACK Poly Turn Signal Pads 69-77 Bronco $14.95 pr

Steel Grill
#1994 OE Stamped Steel Grill 66-68 Bronco $475
#1995 OE Stamped Steel Grill 69-77 Bronco $475

Billet Turn Signal Pads
TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive Billet Aluminum Turn Signal Pads are the best option 
to replace your deteriorated rubber grill pads. Designed by TOMS OFFROAD® and 
made exclusively for us, these billet aluminum turn signal bezels are a must for any 
Show Bronco!
#1592 Billet Turn Signal Pads SILVER $89.95 pr
#1592B Billet Turn Signal Pads BLACK $89.95 pr

 
39 - GRILL
Our OE Steel Grills are Made in the USA from Original Ford Tooling.  They are available in both early (1966-68) style and late 
(1969-77) style.  Both early and late grills can be used on any 66-77 Ford Bronco.  The difference is the mounting for the front 
turn signal buckets.  If you prefer the style of one turn signal bucket over the other you can purchase the grill for that year range 
and just make sure you have the proper turn signal buckets to go with it.  These grills are stamped 18 gauge steel and have the 
FORD lettering across the front center strip.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

69-77 FORD BRONCO GRILL COMPONENTS

Headlight Trim Bezels
Either late or early headlight rings can be used on any 66-77 Bronco.  It all comes down to preference.  66-70 bezels are smooth all the 
way around.  The 71-77 bezels have cutouts for the headlight adjusters. 
#1450 CHROME Headlight Rings (No Adjustment Holes) 66-70 Bronco $64.95 pr
#1450K BLACK Headlight Rings (No Adjustment Holes) 66-70 Bronco $58.95 pr

#1451 CHROME Headlight Rings (w/Adjustment Holes) 71-77 Bronco $64.95 pr
#1451K BLACK Headlight Rings (No Adjustment Holes) 71-77 Bronco $58.95 pr

#1285
#1565

#1445

#4200

#4200

#4204#4205

#1565

#1445

#1285
#1570

#1590#1446

#1570

#1446

FORD Grill Letter Emblems
#1285 High Definition FORD Grill Letters $79.95 set
#1284 OE Style FORD Grill Letters $69.95 set

#1285

#1284

Grill Chrome Trim
The best quality grill chrome on the market.  The corners of others' grill chrome have large gaps between the back of the chrome and the 
grill where it rounds the corner.  Our grill chrome fits snugly around the corners and offers a bright finish that's second to none. At the same 
price as other kits, why settle for less.
#4202 COMPLETE Grill Chrome Kit w/Clips $149 set
#4200 UPPER or LOWER Grill Chrome $39.95 ea
#4204 DRIVER Corner Grill Chrome $39.95
#4205 PASSENGER Corner Grill Chrome $39.95
#4206 Plastic Push In Grill Chrome Clip $1.95 ea
#4207 Threaded Grill Chrome Clip $1.95 ea

SEE GRILL CHROME 
DIAGRAM ABOVE

Grill Clips Included w/Grill Chrome

 
66-68 FORD BRONCO GRILL COMPONENTS - 40
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45 - FENDERS

FRONT FENDERS
STAMPED STEEL
We are very proud of our front fenders & for good reason.  No 
other fender on the market compares to the quality & fit that 
our fenders offer.  We have gone through extensive testing to 
ensure the quality and fitment is second to none.  Don’t mess 
with knock-offs that claim to be new & improved or you'll 
spend hours trying to line them up to the grill & body only to 
end up frustrated and unsatisfied.  Our fenders install easily 
with minimal adjustment, matching the factory body lines.  
For price & quality, no other fender compares.

#1918 Front Fender DRIVER $179
#1927 Front Fender PASSENGER $179

SIMPLY THE BEST

PERIOD.

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FENDER SUPPORT BRACKETS

Rear Support Bracket for Front Fenders
The upper two bolts of these support braces mount to the inner fender apron just behind the front 
wheel well opening.  The lower bolt mounts to the bottom edge of the front fender.  These support 
brackets are used to brace the front fender, resulting in a more sturdy front end.  Clips included.
#1930 Rear Support Bracket w/Clips for Front Fender $8.95 ea

We highly recommend our new front fender mounting 
kits  when purchasing new fenders for your Bronco. 
These mounting kits provide all the bolts, clips and 
support brackets needed to mount your new fenders 
to the body.  With these new mounting kits available, 
there are no good reasons to use the original 
hardware to install new fenders on your Bronco.
#12011K Fender Mounting Kit Front & Rear Supports, Mount Clips & SS Bolts $94.95

Front Support Bracket for Front Fenders
The front support brackets mount to the inner fender skirt just in front of the front wheel well opening 
and extend down to connect to the lower ledge of the front fender.  The result is a much more sturdy 
fender assembly.  We offer these in OE rod style or a less expensive flat stock (aftermarket) style.
#1931 Front Support Brackets for Fenders - OE Style $19.95 pr
#1933 Front Fender Bracket DRIVER - OE Style $10.95
#1932 Front Fender Bracket PASS - OE Style $10.95

 
FRONT FENDER MOUNTING KIT - 42

 
FENDER & GRILL BOLT KITS

Our fender & grill bolt kits for your early Bronco include OE correct bolts that have been developed and manufactured exclusively for 
TOMS OFFROAD®.  This ensures that your hardware will fit and look just like the factory original did.  Our stainless steel bolts are the 
same as well just in stainless steel for a great look and rust prevention.
#12011 STAINLESS STEEL Full Front End Bolt & Clip Kit (2 Fenders & Grill) $59.95
#1929 MILD STEEL Full Front End Bolt & Clip Kit (2 Fenders & Grill) $39.95
#1919S STAINLESS STEEL Fender Bolt w/Washer $1.50
#1919 MILD STEEL Fender Bolt w/Washer $0.85 ea
#1921 Fender Bolt U-Nut Clip $0.50 ea

SIMPLY THE BEST

PERIOD.
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#1966A

#1964L

#1964R

#1964B

#2005

#1
95

9

#9
02

4A

#9
02

4B

#9021

#9022B

#9020

#0965#3647 #2004

#9022

#9020 Brake/Clutch Pedal to Firewall Reinforcement Panel $14.95
#1959 Parking Brake Pedal to Firewall Backing Plate $8.95
#9024A PASSENGER Firewall Outer Brace Right Inner $13.95
#9024B PASSENGER Firewall Outer Brace Right Outer $12.95

 
Our windshield frames are handmade, welded to OEM specs.  Frames are pre-drilled for electric wipers & have all of the threaded holes 
for wiper hardware. They come with lower hinge installed. Stainless steel frames are made from 16 gauge 304 Stainless Steel with #2 
Fine Non Corrosive Finish and are equipped w/stainless hinge.
#2008 STAINLESS Windshield Frame $499 #2012 STAINLESS Windshield Hinge $39.95
#2005 STEEL Windshield Frame $399 #2011 STEEL Windshield Hinge $29.95

 
#1966A OE Style Windshield to Cowl Panel 1966-67 Bronco $209
#1966B OE Style Windshield to Cowl Panel 1968-77 Bronco $229
#2004 Windshield Locking Bracket Requires 2 per Bronco $13.95
#0965 Dash Windshield Center Bracket $14.95
#3647 Steering Column to Dash Bracket $14.95

#9022 PASSENGER Top Cowl Panel  1968-77 Bronco $59.95
#9022B PASSENGER Top Cowl Panel 1966-67 Bronco $49.95
#9021 DRIVER Top Cowl Panel $79.95

#1964B CENTER Upper Firewall Panel $44.95
#1964L DRIVER Upper Firewall Panel $59.95
#1964R PASS Upper Firewall Panel $59.95

    
43 - WINDSHIELD FRAME & COWL ASSEMBLY

 
COWL & FIREWALL COMPONENTS



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#6375

#2056

#1905#1940

#1950

#1935A

#1900

#1945

#2050

#2056 OE Quality Core Support with Radiator Hangers (Requires welding) $229
#2055 OE Quality Core Support $195
#6375 Weld-On Radiator Hangers 289/302 V8 $39.95
#1945 Front Inner Kick Panel DRIVER $79.95
#1950 Front Inner Kick Panel PASSENGER $79.95
#1900 Front Inner Fender Apron DRIVER $49.95
#1905 Front Inner Fender Apron PASSENGER $49.95
#1935 Front Inner Wheel Well, 66-75 Bronco DRIVER $79.95
#1935A Front Inner Wheel Well, 76-77 Bronco DRIVER $89.95
#1940 Front Inner Wheel Well, 66-77 Bronco PASSENGER $79.95
#2041 Hood Prop Retainer Bracket (Welds to Core Support) $7.95

#1934 #1934B

#2050 Core Support Bracket Kit 289/302 V8 $59.95
#1934 Front Wheel Well to Firewall Braces $9.95 pr
#1934B Firewall to Wheel Well Support $8.95 ea
#2051 Front Wheel Well/Core Support Brace 76-77 Bronco $13.95

#2041

#2051

 
INNER FRONT CLIP COMPONENTS - 44
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45 - OE STYLE COMPLETE FLOOR

If your Bronco’s floor has seen its better days, there is no time like the present to
rip out those rusty old floor pans and put in a fresh set.  We now offer 

15-piece, 8-piece & 5-piece floor pan kits to replace the entire
 floor of your Bronco. Our floor pans 
have the correct ribs and reinforcements 
so they look just like the factory originals.  

5-pc Kit Includes:  Driver & Passenger
Front Floor Pans, Passenger Rear
Floor Pan, Upper Seat Platform &

Transmission Tunnel

8-pc Kit Includes:  All parts included 
in 5-pc kit plus Rear Floor Bed Panel, 
Driver & Passenger Rear Wheel Well 

15-pc Kit Includes:  All parts included 
in 8-pc kit plus Lower Dash Center Panel, 
Front & Rear Fuel Filler Neck Extensions,

Front & Rear Floor Extension Panels.

#1944 15-piece Floor Pan Rebuild Kit 1966-76 Ford Bronco $775 set
#1944A 15-piece Floor Pan Rebuild Kit 1977 Ford Bronco $799 set
#1946 8-piece Floor Pan Rebuild Kit $599 set
#1949 5-piece Floor Pan Rebuild Kit $339 set

#1944

#1951 OE Style Front Floor Pans DRIVER & PASSENGER $145 pr
#1952 OE Style Front Floor Pan DRIVER $79.95
#1953 OE Style Front Floor Pan PASSENGER $79.95

#1948

#1954

#1963

#1952
#1953

#1964

#1948B #1958

#1954 Passenger Rear Floor Pan $37.95
#1964 Lower Dash Center Panel $64.95
#1963 Transmission Tunnel $59.95
#1948 Upper Seat Platform $149

#1948B Driver Front Seat Reinforcements $24.95
#1958 Parking Brake Floor Reinforcement $10.95

 
FLOOR PAN REINFORCEMENTS
Driver seat reinforcements weld to the underside of the upper seat 
platform to provide a backing for the driver seat to bolt into.  Parking 
brake floor reinforcement welds to the driver floor pan where the 
e-brake cable runs through the floor panel.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1991 OEM Style Rear Floor Board $149
#9005 Rear Floor Extension Panel Front Left 66-76 Bronco $18.95
#9005A Rear Floor Extension Panel Front Left 1977 Bronco $21.95
#9006 Rear Floor Extension Panel Front Right 66-77 Bronco $18.95
#9007 Rear Floor Extension Panel Rear Left 66-76 Bronco $18.95
#9007A Rear Floor Extension Panel Rear Left 1977 Bronco $21.95
#9008 Rear Floor Extension Panel Rear Right 66-77 Bronco $18.95

#1991

#9005 #9006

#9008#9007

#9007A

#9005A

#1992B

#1993B

“1977 BRONCO ONLY”

#1936 Rear Wheel Wells PAIR $119 pr
#1937 Rear Wheel Well DRIVER $59.95
#1947 Rear Wheel Well PASS $59.95 #1992

#1937

#1993

“1966-76 BRONCO”

 
OE STYLE REAR WHEEL WELLS
These are direct replacements of the stock rear wheel wells. 
They include the factory ribs and shock clearance cutouts.

#1992K Fuel Filler Extension Kit 66-76 $79.90
#1992 Rear Filler Extension 66-76 $39.95
#1992B Rear Filler Extension 1977 $49.95
#1993 Front Filler Extension 66-76 $39.95
#1993B Front Filler Extension 1977 $49.95

 
FUEL FILLER NECK EXTENSIONS
These filler neck extensions weld to the driver side rear wheel well and 
inner quarter panel.  They are used to cover the fuel filler neck on the 
inside of the Bronco.  It can be difficult to build a part that properly 
contours the wheel well. Our filler neck extensions do just that.  They are 
the best fitting on the market by far.

 
REAR FLOOR PANS - 46

Our OE Style Rear Floor Pan is a factory style replacement & has all the nuts in the floor for the seat & seat belts.  All ribs, seat/seatbelt 
retainers, etc are exactly like original.
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#2058L

#2057L

#1336

Rear Quarter Panels
These lower quarter panel skins are a great way to bring your Bronco back to the factory quarter panel style if the Bronco has been cut 
for fender flares.  They can also be useful if you are installing a new style of flare and the current cutout you have is too large for the new 
flares to fit.  The price of these panels is light enough and install easy enough that it doesn't take much to get your Bronco quarter panels 
just the way you want them.
#2057L Lower Quarter Panel Skin DRIVER $89.95
#2057R Lower Quarter Panel Skin PASSENGER $89.95
#2058L Upper & Inner Quarter Panel Skin DRIVER $169
#2058R Upper & Inner Quarter Panel Skin PASSENGER $169

#1338

#2063B
Inside View

#2054B

Tail Light Housing Assembly
Our factory style tail light housings and tailgate posts make up the complete rear tail light clamshell.  Both parts are excellent quality 
reproductions and are stamped to factory correct dimensions.  Tailgate posts have the backing plates for the tailgate mounts built in.  Tail 
light housings have the hard top post mount and taillight bucket tabs.
#2063B Rear Tail Light Housing, OE Quality DRIVER $64.95
#2064B Rear Tail Light Housing, OE Quality PASSENGER $64.95
#1336 Tailgate Post, OE Quality DRIVER $79.95
#1337 Tailgate Post, OE Quality PASSENGER $79.95

#2046 Tail Light Housing Lower Support Brackets $19.95  pr
#1338 Tail Light Housing Inner Access Covers $7.95 pr
#2054 OE Style Quarter Panel Support Brackets $29.90 pr
#2054B OE Style Quarter Panel Support Bracket $14.95 ea

 
47 - REAR QUARTER PANEL ASSEMBLY
TOMS OFFROAD® now offers everything you need to replace your rear quarter panels.  Our OE Style Lower Quarter Panels 
are an excellent reproduction and work great for converting your cut Bronco back to original.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#2057FL Flared Lower Quarter Panel Driver $324.95
#2057FR Flared Lower Quarter Panel Passenger $324.95

 
FLARED LOWER QUARTER PANELS - 48

TOMS OFFROAD® now offers NEW Flared Lower Quarter Panels for your early Bronco! These lower quarter panels are one-piece 
stamped steel and feature a built in flare to match the flaring of the front fender. Installed, these panels look like they came this way from 
the factory. These are not multi piece panels scabbed together like other companies sell. These panels are one piece, steel stamped. The 
driver side panel has a hole cut for the rear fuel filler neck. There is no hole for the front filler neck. These quarter panels come EDP coated 
for rust protection while in storage. Installation requires welding (removal of EDP coating required for welding).

STAMPED FLARES
High Quality Panels
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Floor Pan Braces
#9000 Front Floor Pan Support Brace Under Front Pans & Tunnel $59.95
#9000B Front Floor Pan Brace Side Supports $39.95 pr

#9000B
Sold as Pair

#9000

#9001

#9002
#9002R #9002L

#9003

#9004

#2046
Sold as Pair

#9001 Front Floor Pan Support Brace Under Front Seat Platform $49.95

#9002 Center Floor Pan Support Brace Under Seat Platform to Rear Bed Joint $39.95
#9002L Center Floor Pan Brace Support DRIVER SIDE $17.95
#9002R Center Floor Pan Brace Support PASSENGER SIDE $17.95

#9003 Rear Floor Pan Support Brace Under Center of Bed $39.95
#9004 Rear Floor Pan Support Brace Under Rear of Bed $129
#2046 Rear Floor Pan Brace to Tail Light Housing Support $19.95

Spot Weld Cutter
If you plan to replace body panels on your Bronco, don't forget to pick up some spot weld cutters.
#8000 3/8" Spot Weld Cutter Tool $15.95 ea

 
49 - FLOOR SUPPORT BRACES 
TOMS OFFROAD® has all of the early Bronco floor pan braces available brand new.  Now, when replacing your rusty floor, 
update the support braces as well.  Who wants to put a new floor pan on a rusty, deteriorated support?  



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
ROCKER PANELS - 50

Our OE Quality Rocker Panels are direct replicas of the original rocker panels & include the dog legs that lead to the door posts to 
create a perfect seam.  They are 3-sided which means they replace the top, side and bottom of the rocker panel.  For looks and ease of 
installation, these rockers are unbeatable.  Same rocker panel works for driver or passenger side.  We also now offer our OEM Quality 
Rocker Panels in a 2-sided version to replace just the side and bottom of the rocker where rust is most common.   

These inner rocker panels provide the inside support for the rocker panels.  Usually, if your rocker panel is rusted out and in need of 
replacement, this piece could stand to be replaced.
#1988 Inner Rocker Panel DRIVER $38.95
#1989 Inner Rocker Panel PASSENGER $38.95

#1990

#1989

#1988

This FORD Sticker Emblem mounts on the driver’s side vertical wall of the seat platform.  It is visible just above the rocker panel when you 
open the driver’s side door.  This is an exact reproduction of the factory original FORD Sticker Emblem.
#1260 FORD Sticker Emblem Silver w/Blue Ford Oval Logo $1.95
#1260K FORD Sticker Emblem Silver w/Black Ford Oval Logo $2.50

#1260#1260K

#1990 OE Style 3-Sided Rocker Panel with Top Panel & Doglegs $89.95 ea
#1971 OE Style 2-sided Rocker Panel Side and Lower Only $44.95 ea

#1971
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Pick up these door pillar to cowl braces when installing new posts. Without them, you must reuse the factory pieces which are difficult to 
remove in one piece.
#1063 Door Post/Cowl Brace Kit $54.95 set
#1060A LH Front Door/Cowl Brace $14.95
#1060B LH Rear Door/Cowl Brace $14.95
#1062A RH Front Door/Cowl Brace $14.95
#1062B RH Rear Door/Cowl Brace $14.95

#1060A
#1060B

Door hinge backing plates require cutting into rear of door post to access & install.  Requires 4 per Bronco.
#1120 Door Hinge Backing Plate $7.95 ea

#1061 Front Door Posts Driver & Passenger $249 pr
#1060 Front Door Post DRIVER $129
#1062 Front Door Post PASSENGER $129

 
51 - FRONT DOOR POSTS
Replace your front door posts with OE quality parts from TOMS OFFROAD®.  Our front 
door posts include the front & rear clamshell components.  These door posts now 
come separated to allow for better adjustability during installation.  They include door 
hinge backing plates pre-installed into the post.  

#1120



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
UNIVERSAL STRIKER POST BACKING PLATE
Our new universal striker post backing plates take the guess work out of ordering the right striker plate for your 
application.  These striker plates are laser cut, tapped and threaded to support both 1966-67 Bronco striker posts 
and 68-77 Bronco striker posts.  Just another small innovation from TOMS OFFROAD® to improve our offering 
of Bronco parts to you.

#1047 Striker Backing Plate 66-77 Bronco Universal $17.95 ea

 
FRONT & REAR DOOR PILLARS - 52

Our rear door posts are stamped just like original and laser cut for precision 
fitment.  They include the striker post backing plates built in to them.  Rear 
door post upper extensions and backing plates should also be purchased 
for your rebuild.

Rear door post kits include: Door Pillars, Door Pillar Braces & Upper Extensions for both Driver & Passenger Side.  
#1065A Rear Door Post Kit 66-67 Bronco DR & PASS $289
#1065B Rear Door Post Kit 68-77 Bronco DR & PASS $259
#1064 Rear Door Post 66-67 Bronco DRIVER $139
#1066 Rear Door Post 66-67 Bronco PASS $139
#1068 Rear Door Post 68-77 Bronco DRIVER $99.95
#1070 Rear Door Post 68-77 Bronco PASS $99.95
#1067 Rear Door Post Upper Extension DRIVER $9.95
#1069 Rear Door Post Upper Extension PASS $9.95
#9009 Rear Door Pillar Brace DRIVER $29.95
#9010 Rear Door Pillar Brace PASS $29.95

#1068

#1067

#9009

#1044 STEEL Door Striker Post 66-67 Bronco ROUND $14.95 ea
#1044S STAINLESS Striker Post 66-67 Bronco ROUND $29.95 ea
#1046 STEEL Striker Post 68-77 Bronco OVAL $14.95 ea
#1046S STAINLESS Striker Post 68-77 Bronco OVAL $29.95 ea

#1044

#1046

#1044S

#1046S
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Tailgate Anti-Theft Post
The anti-theft post mounts to the upper portion of the tailgate, preventing it from opening 
when the liftgate is closed. It's mounted to a backing plate inside the tailgate. The rubber sleeve 
prevents the post from rattling against the liftgate strike

#1755K Tailgate Anti-Theft Post Kit $45.95

OE Quality Steel Tailgate
#1335 OEM Quality Tailgate ORIGINAL FORD TOOLING $425
#1339 Tailgate Crush Nuts For mounting Tailgate Handle $11.95

Tailgate Lower Repair Panel
If you want to repair your tailgate but don't want to spend the cost of a full replacement, 
this lower tailgate repair panel could be just what you are looking for.  In early Ford 
Broncos, the most common issue for the tailgate is rust in the base.  This tailgate 
repair panel works to replace or cover the tailgate base for a quick fix. Installation of 
this lower tailgate repair panel will require welding and some trimming.
#1985 Lower Tailgate Repair Panel $44.95

Stainless Steel Tailgate Hardware Kit
All the hardware to mount your tailgate & install components into your tailgate.  

Kit includes: Tailgate Pivot Hinge Bolts, Tailgate Support Bolts, Tailgate Drain & 
Drain Support Hardware, Anti Theft Post Hardware, Tailgate Latch & Latch Striker 
Bolts, Tailgate Side Bumper Screws and Tailgate Handle Bucket Screws
#12010 STAINLESS STEEL Tailgate Hardware Kit $24.95

 
53 - TAILGATE ASSEMBLY
Made with factory Ford tooling, our tailgates are an exact duplicate of the original.  Tailgate comes bare.  You will need to reuse 
the internals from your old tailgate or if you would like all new parts, we have them readily available. 



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Stock Tailgate Components
---  66-77 Ford Bronco Tailgate Latches & Rods
#1366 Stock Style Tailgate Latch 2 per Bronco $49.95 ea
#1367 Tailgate Latch Striker L-Bracket 2 per Bronco $13.95 ea
#1355 DRIVER Tailgate Latch Rod 1 per Bronco $9.95
#1360 PASSENGER Tailgate Latch Rod 1 per Bronco $9.95

#1366 #1355 #1360

#1332

#1369
#1367

#1326

#1311

#1328

#1322

#1755

#1760

#1765

---  66-77 Ford Bronco Tailgate Hinges & Supports
#1369 Stock Style Tailgate Support Arm 2 per Bronco $34.95 ea
#1369K BLACK Stock Style Tailgate Support Arm 2 per Bronco $39.95 ea
#1369S STAINLESS Stock Style Tailgate Support Arm 2 per Bronco $69.95 ea
#1332 ZINC Stock Style Tailgate Pivot Hinge 2 per Bronco $19.95 ea
#1333K BLACK Stock Style Tailgate Pivot Hinge PAIR $49.95
#1333S STAINLESS Stock Style Tailgate Pivot Hinge PAIR $79.95

---  66-77 Ford Bronco Tailgate Handle Assembly
 #1321A Tailgate handle assembly includes: Handle, Bucket, Screws, Pivot Bolt & Pivot Washers.  
 NOTE:  New Tailgate Handle Assembly comes unassembled.
#1321A Tailgate Handle Assembly w/Pivot Washers Stainless $89.95
#1326 Tailgate Handle Only, Polished Stainless Steel 1 per Bronco $29.95
#1328 Tailgate Handle Bucket, Polished Stainless Steel 1 per Bronco $39.95
#1322 Tailgate Handle Pivot Bolt, Plate & Nut 1 per Bronco $14.95
#1329 Tailgate Handle Bucket Bolts, Stainless Steel 1 kit per Bronco $4.95
#1321B NEW Tailgate Handle Pivot Washers 1 kit per Bronco $12.95

Anti-Rattle Hinges & Support Pads
Our tailgate pivot anti-rattle components can cure your noisy tailgate.  These anti-
rattle hinges replace the stock hinges with heavy duty brackets and poly bushings for 
noise reduction, eliminating metal on metal contact to reduce rattles & clanks.  These 
hinges bolt in directly without modification. Add our new Anti-Rattle Support Pads 
which mount to the tailgate side post and prevent the supports from rattling against 
the body and your tailgate will be much quieter.
#1334 Tailgate Anti-Rattle Hinges $34.95 pr
#1368 Tailgate Support Anti Rattle Pads $3.95 pr

#1333K

 
TAILGATE COMPONENTS - 54

#1333S
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TAILGATE SEALS & RETAINERS

#1311 FORD Vinyl Tailgate Letters BLACK $24.95 set
#1312 FORD Vinyl Tailgate Letters WHITE $24.95 set
#1311BL FORD Vinyl Tailgate Letters BLUE $24.95 set
#1311RD FORD Vinyl Tailgate Letters RED $24.95 set
#1311SL FORD Vinyl Tailgate Letters SILVER $24.95 set

Side Seals & Metal Seal Retainers for Soft Top
If you are running a soft top or no top at all on your 69-77 Ford Bronco, you cannot run the factory side metal 
strips.  If you do, they will stick up well above top of the rear quarter panels which not only looks bad, but also 
poses a safety hazard.  To cure this issue, we have developed side metal strips that sit flush with the top of the 
quarter panels.  These metal strips allow for installation of the rear tailgate side seals, instrumental in keeping 
exhaust from entering the cab.  We also offer seals that are pre-cut to fit these metal strips.
#1733 Tailgate Side Metal Strips for Soft Top/No Top 69-77 Bronco $34.95 pr
#1736 Tailgate Side Seals for Soft Top/No Top 69-77 Bronco $11.95 pr

#1311

#1312

#1736

#1733

#1732

#1730

#1728

#1810 #1805

Tailgate Side Seals
Note: For 1968-77 Broncos, the side tailgate seals are part of the 
Liftgate Upper & Side Seal, part #1735
#1728 Tailgate Side Seals 66-68 $2.95 pr
#1730 Side Metal Strips 66-68 $29.95 pr
#1732 Side Metal Strips 69-77 $39.95 pr

Tailgate Bed Seal
#1805 Tailgate Bed Seal $8.95
#1810 Tailgate Bed Seal Retainer $18.95

 
55 - "FORD" TAILGATE LETTERS
New vinyl tailgate letter stickers to go over the center of the FORD lettering on the tailgate.  These tailgate letters provide an 
excellent finishing touch to your Bronco tailgate.  These tailgate letters are Officially Licensed by Ford Motor Company.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
BRONCO LICENSE PLATE FRAME
Surround your license plate with a chrome and black Bronco Script license 
plate frame. This license plate frame is extremely stylish and is the perfect gift 
for any Bronco fanatic.  Chrome trimmed outside with a black crinkle finish 
center and topped off with "FORD" in chrome across the top of the license 
plate frame and the official Bucking Horse and Bronco Script logos in chrome 
along the bottom of the license plate frame.  This product is officially licensed 
by Ford Motor Company.

#1344 "FORD BRONCO" License Plate Frame $13.95

Rear License Plate Bracket Kit
Includes Bracket, Retainer Spring, Tab, Rubber Bumper & Screws

#1345S Polished Stainless License Plate Bracket Kit w/Spring, Tab, Bumper & Screws $79.95
#1345 Zinc Plated License Plate Bracket Kit w/Spring, Tab, Bumper & Screws $39.95

#1348A License Plate Light Bulb Dual Contact $3.95
#1348B License Plate Light Bulb Single Contact $2.95
#1351 Tailgate Wiring Grommets Set of 3 $2.75

Rear License Plate Bracket Retainer Spring
#1353 Stainless Steel License Plate Spring $14.95
#1352 License Plate Spring Retainer Tab $6.95

  
REAR LICENSE PLATE COMPONENTS - 56

 
LICENSE PLATE LIGHT ASSEMBLY
Factory correct license plate bulb housing assembly includes the housing, 
light bulb, lens and wiring.  We recommend purchasing #1351 tailgate wiring 
grommets as well for leading your wiring through the tailgate.

#1347 License Plate Light Bulb & Housing $39.95
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HARD TOP SUPPORT BOWS
These new support bows provide structural support for the inside of your 
early Bronco's factory hard top. Replaces the existing, rusted out bows. Or 
if you are wanting more support, just add an extra support bow or bows to 
what is already there!

#2303A HARD TOP CROSS SUPPORT $79.95 ea

#2303A

Complete Hard Top Assembly includes full top plus: Glass for side windows & liftgate, gaskets for glass, hard top reseal weatherstrip kit, 
hydraulic liftgate props, liftgate handle & rods, liftgate latch assembly, drains & bumps, hard top mounting kit.
#2305K COMPLETE Steel Hard Top w/5 Bows 66-77 Bronco $3,295 DELIVERED
#2305 Steel Hard Top w/5 Bows 66-77 Bronco $2,495 DELIVERED

#2303K Roof w/Driprail & Bows 66-77 Bronco $995
#2302 Liftgate w/Hinges 66-77 Bronco $349
#2303L DRIVER Hard Top Side Panel 66-77 Bronco $225
#2303R PASSENGER Hard Top Side Panel 66-77 Bronco $225

 
57 - STEEL HARD TOP ASSEMBLY
This NEW Hard Top Roof Assembly for 66-77 Ford Broncos is a TOMS OFFROAD® EXCLUSIVE!!! Includes 5 support bows 
rather than the original 2 which solidifies the top & prevents rattling and popping as you drive down the freeway.  This is a 
1969-77 style top but can be used on 66-68 w/minor modification.  NOTE: In order to use your side, lift & tailgate seal, you must 
reuse the upper liftgate corners from your original top. This top accepts a 66-68 upper liftgate seal. This top requires assembly.  
We recommend fitting the top to the Bronco it will be on as part of assembly process.

 
HARD TOP MOUNTING KIT
Made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®, our STAINLESS 
Hard Top Mounting Bolt & Nut Kit is the best quality kit on 
the market. The stainless bolts are made just for us to directly 
replicate the factory original bolts.

#12012 STAINLESS HARD TOP BOLT KIT $49.95
#2304 STEEL HARD TOP BOLT KIT $24.95

#12012



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
REAR LIFTGATE COMPONENTS - 58

#2295#2292B#2294B

High Quality Liftgate Handle for 66-77 Ford Broncos. This is much higher quality than other aftermarket 
handles. If building a show Bronco or high-dollar resto, don't settle for less.

#2311 Liftgate Handle $29.95

#2296A Liftgate Latch 66-69 Bronco $59.95

#2296B Liftgate Latch 70-77 Bronco $59.95

#2297 Liftgate Striker Plates, PAIR 70-77 Bronco $29.90

#2294B Liftgate Striker Trim Plates, PAIR 70-77 Bronco $19.90

#2292B Liftgate Latch Access Covers, PAIR 66-69 Bronco $7.90

#2293B Liftgate Latch Access Covers, PAIR 70-77 Bronco $7.90

#2295 Spider Gear w/Clips $34.95

#2307 Spider Gear Cover $19.95

#2230 Liftgate Latch Rods, PAIR $35.90

Liftgate Props
We offer two styles of liftgate props.  Our OE Style Liftgate Supports are an exact replica of the original supports.  We also offer Hydraulic 
Liftgate Prop Rods which replace the original supports.  Our Hydraulic Props are designed specifically for the Early Bronco and are much 
easier to use than the original. 

#2301 OE Style Liftgate Props $59.95

#2300 Hydraulic Liftgate Props $39.95

#2307

#2311

#2297

NOW IN STOCK
LIFTGATE 
LATCHES

#2300           #2301
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#2333B Slider Windows w/Dark Tint Liftgate Glass $525
#2333 Slider Windows $449

 
59 - HARD TOP SLIDER WINDOWS
These tinted slider windows for the hard top will give your Bronco the modern convenience you’re seeking. Passengers sitting 
in back can open their windows & let in the fresh air. Quality metal frame & pre-tinted glass make these windows a high quality 
piece that fits & works great. These use the factory original window gasket.

 
HARD TOP TRIM KITS
All of the hard top trim is now available brand new for your 
classic Ford Bronco.  This trim was used on the Bronco 
Sport & Ranger packages and is an excellent way to 
add a bit of extra flare to your Bronco.  Our Deluxe Hard 
Top Trim Kit includes trim for the hard top side windows, 
liftgate window, windshield and hard top driprail.  We 
highly recommend also purchasing our Slotted Hard 
Top & Windshield Seal Kit which has slots in the seals 
necessary for mounting the window trim.  

#4255D Deluxe Hard Top Chrome Trim Kit Driprail, Side Windows, Liftgate & Windshield $918
#4255 Basic Hard Top Chrome Trim Kit Side Windows, LIftgate & Windshield $759

#4264 Hard Top Driprail Chrome Trim $249
#4262L DRIVER Hard Top Side Window Chrome $199
#4262R PASSENGER Hard Top Side Window Chrome $199
#4263 Liftgate Window Chrome Trim $199
#4260 Windshield Chrome Trim $195

#1701 Hard Top & Windshield Gaskets Slotted for Chrome $159



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1965

  
V2 HARD TOP SLIDER WINDOWS by TOMS OFFROAD® - 60

Our new V2 Hard Top Slider Windows offer a new take on early Bronco slider windows. These sliders replicate modern sliding 
windows featuring a spring loaded release and track system to slide the windows open and closed. When closed, the window 
seals flush with the rest of the window for a sleek modern styling.  These windows have no outer frame and mount using the 
factory window gaskets.  Also available for half cab rear window!

 
HALF CAB TOP
Whether you are converting your existing Bronco Wagon 
to a half cab or want to  replace a rusty, damaged top on 
your stock U14, we have just the thing.  Our Fiberglass Half Cab 
Top is an excellent reproduction of the stock top.  Of course, 
if you want to keep it all original, we also offer a BRAND NEW 
Steel Reproduction Half Cab. 

#2290 Fiberglass Half Cab Hard Top $1,099
#2308 NEW Steel Half Cab Hard Top (Assembly Required) $2,495
**$195 Flat Rate Shipping on Steel Half Cab to lower 48 States.  Top requires assembly & welding.

The half cab bulkhead seals the bottom of the half cab to the floor board.  This bulkhead also works well in full top Broncos to keep items 
in the rear from sliding forward into the seats.  

#1965 Half Cab Bulkhead $119

#1879 Half Cab Reseal Weatherstrip Kit $79.95
#2309 Half Cab Hard Top Bolt Kit $19.95
#2320 Rear Glass for Half Cab Clear $79.95
#2320B Rear Glass for Half Cab Gray Tinted $89.95
#1720 Half Cab Glass Gasket Plain (for Broncos w/o Chrome) $44.95
#1725 Half Cab Glass Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95

 
#2334 V2 Hard Top Slider Windows by TOMS OFFROAD® $399 pair
#2334H V2 Half Cab Rear Slider Window by TOMS OFFROAD® $199
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SOFT TOP WIPER COVERS
Made EXCLUSIVELY for TOMS OFFROAD®, these ABS soft 
top wiper covers are a high quality part offering great looks & 
superior functionality.  This custom wiper cover is designed 
to mount over the factory wiper linkage with a wiper motor 
lowering bracket.  It's slim design fits snugly under your soft 
top or rollbar top.  This kit includes everything needed to 
mount to your windshield.  It does require use of a wiper 
motor lowering bracket.  If you have a TOMS OFFROAD® 
or Rampage soft top or rollbar top you will already have this 
lowering bracket.  If you have a Bestop top you will need to 
purchase this in addition.  Please note that factory sunvisors 
WILL NOT work with this wiper cover assembly.

WIPER COVER for TOMS OFFROAD® & RAMPAGE TOPS
#2384 Wiper Cover for TOMS OFFROAD®/Rampage Top BLACK $159
#2383 Wiper Cover for TOMS OFFROAD®/Rampage Top WHITE $179

WIPER COVER for BESTOP TOPS
#2384B Wiper Cover for Bestop Top BLACK $159
#2383B Wiper Cover for Bestop Top WHITE $179

#2254D#2254G

#2254G GRAY Denim Soft Top $599

#2254D BLACK Denim Soft Top $599

#2262D White Denim Soft Top $599

HIGH QUALITY DENIM WEAVE CANVAS
- Denim weave material is similar to sailcloth
- Stronger & more durable than traditional canvas tops

REMOVABLE SIDE & REAR WINDOWS
- Zip Out Windows open the Bronco up in warm weather

#2262D

 
61 - FULL CANVAS SOFT TOP
These Soft Tops come with ALL necessary mounting hardware for installation. Drilling into the back of the tailgate and top of 
the rear door posts required for installation. These tops will fit over any TOMS OFFROAD® Interior Bar excluding the half cab 
bar.  



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
TOMS OFFROAD® "BREEZER" ROLLBAR TOP KITS

Our Breezer Tops offer partial sun shade while still allowing airflow through the top, so you can keep that open-air feeling while driving 
with the top down without getting burnt to a crisp.  Allowing airflow through the top also helps eliminate a majority of the “wind flap” you 
find in traditional canvas tops.

* Better Airflow for that Open Air Feeling

* Provides an Excellent Shade

* Proudly Made in the USA

* High Quality Material

FAMILY "BREEZER" ROLLBAR TOP
#2169 Family BREEZER Top Kit BLACK $229
#2171 Family BREEZER Top Skin ONLY BLACK $149

CLASSIC "BREEZER" ROLLBAR TOP
#2175B Classic BREEZER Top Kit BLACK $159
#2185B Classic BREEZER Top Skin ONLY BLACK $79.95

Family Style Tops 
#2173 BLACK Family Top Kit $229

#2170 BLACK Family SKIN ONLY $149

#2174 WHITE Family Top Kit $229

#2172 WHITE Family SKIN ONLY $149

Classic Style Tops 
#2175 BLACK Classic Top Kit $159

#2185 BLACK SKIN ONLY $79.95

#2180 WHITE Classic Top Kit $159

#2190 WHITE SKIN ONLY $79.95

  
ROLLBAR TOP KITS - 62

TOMS OFFROAD® Rollbar Top Kits are the best kits around! The one-piece channel offers quick install & improved durability. Low-
profile riser reduces wind resistance up to 60% compared to other models. Skins are compatible w/Specialty Top & Kayline hardware. 
Kit includes skin, hardware & wiper motor lowering bracket. Family skin extends over back seat for extra shade. Interior bar required for 
installation.

#2173 #2174

#2175 #2180
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Kit includes:  Swing Away Tire Carrier Loop, Tire Carrier Latch & Backing Plate, Upper & Lower Corner Supports & Backing Plates, Tire 
Mount Support, Stainless Spare Tire Mounting Plate, Mounting Bolt & Stainless Locking Wingnut, Latch Guard Loop, 4 x Pivot Bushings and 
2 Lock Clips. 
#2075 Factory Style Outside Tire Carrier Kit ALL NEW PARTS $499
#2110 Tire Carrier Loop $299
#2145 SS Loop Latch Guard $8.95
#2085 Tire Carrier Latch $69.95
#2080 Tire Latch Backing Plate $11.95
#2086 Tire Latch Bumper $3.95
#2155 Tire Mounting Bracket $24.95
#2165 Tire Mounting Bolt $2.95
#2096 Stainless Tire Plate & Wingnut $29.95
#2090 Stainless Tire Mounting Plate $10.95

#2085 #2080

#2125#2115 #2130

#2110

#2155

#2096 #2165

#2120

Corner Supports
#2115 UPPER Corner Support Hinge $54.95

#2120 LOWER Corner Support Hinge $54.95

#2125 UPPER Corner Hinge Backing Plate $11.95

#2130 LOWER Corner Hinge Backing Plate $11.95

#2135 Hinge Pivot Bushing (Requires 4) $3.95 ea

#2140 Hinge Locking Clip (2 per Bronco) $0.95 ea

 
63 - FACTORY TIRE RACK
The Tire Carrier Loop is the main part of the rack connecting to the Upper & Lower Corner Supports. It swings into the Tire 
Latch mounted on the tailgate. Latch Guard Loop mounts on the Loop to protect it from damage as it slides into the latch.  The 
Mount Bracket connects to the Loop to provide a mount for the tire. The Carrier Bolt slides through the Mounting Bracket & 
tire.  Finally, the Mounting Plate slips on over the Bolt & tightens in place with the Locking Wingnut.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
INSIDE TIRE CARRIER KIT
Exclusively from TOMS OFFROAD® This NEW Inside Tire 
Mounting Kit is a duplicate of the factory original inner tailgate tire 
mount.  This allows you to mount your spare tire onto the inside 
of your tailgate.  

Kit Includes:  Steel Base Bracket, 2 x Steel Side Mounting Brackets, Tire Mounting Bolt, Stainless Steel Retainer Plate & Stainless Steel 
Locking Wingnut.
#2156 Inside Tire Carrier Kit $69.95 Kit
#2157 Tire Carrier Center Support $19.95
#2158 Tire Carrier Outer Brackets $16.95 pr
#2090 Stainless Steel Tire Carrier Retaining Plate $9.95
#2096 Stainless Tire Carrier Plate & Locking Wingnut $24.95

  
TIRE CARRIER SAFETY CABLE - 64

The safety cable connects from a bracket on the bumper to the 
tire mounting bracket on the tire carrier & prevents the carrier 
from swinging around & smashing your passenger quarter panel.  
This setup is not part of the complete tire carrier kit, but is highly 
recommended

#2100

#2160

#2160 Tire Carrier Safety Cable $19.95
#2100 Tire Carrier Safety Cable Bracket $17.95
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CUSTOM TIRE COVERS
Support your favorite team or military branch with a custom tire cover from TOMS OFFROAD®.  Our high quality tire covers come with 
security grommets to secure your investment. We offer a wide range of colors. NCAA, NHL and Military logos are offered at NO EXTRA 
CHARGE!  For a complete list of available logos and size options, check our website or give us a call. Plus ground shipping is FREE to 
the Lower 48 States. NOTE: Due to material costs, There is an upgrade charge on some larger sizes. Our custom tire covers make great 
gifts. They feature quality vinyl construction & tie down grommets to secure the tire cover to the tire.

#0830B Plain BLACK Tire Cover (Specify Tire Size) $59.95
#0830W Plain WHITE Tire Cover (Specify Tire Size) $59.95
#0830 NCAA, NHL or Military Tire Cover (Specify Tire Size) $59.95

Made in USA!

#1630K OE Stamped Hub Caps Full Set of Front & Rear $639.80 set
#1630 OE Stamped Hub Cap Front w/Center Ring $159.95 ea
#1635 OE Stamped Hub Cap Rear w/Center Cap $159.95 ea

Factory Style Lug Nuts
Original style lug nuts for your factory steel wheels.  Sold as a set of 5 (enough for one wheel).
#2562 Factory Style Wheel Lug Nuts Set of 5 (Does one wheel) $5.95 set

 
65 - FACTORY STYLE HUB CAPS
What’s the difference between our new hub caps and the factory Ford hub caps?  There is no difference!  That’s the beauty of it.  

FREE SHIPPING
TO LOWER 48 STATES



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FUEL ANZA BEADLOCK WHEELS
Fuel ANZA Beadlock Wheels are great for your trail dominating Bronco! These 
are true beadlock wheels. The beadlock wheel has a separate outer ring that bolts 
over the tire lip to lock the tire onto the wheel. This allows you to run extremely low 
tire pressure when rock crawling without the concern the tire might come off the 
wheel. These Fuel ANZA Beadlocks are 17" x 9" wheels and have 4.5" backspacing. 
Please check the backspacing requirement for your Bronco as you may need to 
run wheel spacers for your application. 

Beadlock wheels are for OFF-ROAD use only. 

NOTE: Beadlock wheels are NOT maintenance free. You must torque the beadlocks after the first 100 miles and re-torque every 250 miles. 

  
SLOTTED U.S. MAGS WHEELS - 66

The best vintage Bronco wheel you can buy, we now have the original Baja style slotted Indy mag wheels available for Early Bronco.  
These are just like the original slotted mags found on the Stroppe Baja Broncos and are even made by the same company as the 
originals, U.S. Mag Wheels.  Our Polished Aluminum Indy Mags are available in 17x9, 15x10, 15x8 or 15x7.  Bolt pattern on these wheels is 5 
on 5.5 (correct for factory setup).  Center hole diameter is 4 inches.  These wheels look great on any Bronco whether a stock restoration 
or a custom off-roader or show queen.  Note: 15x8 Slotted Mags have a 4" backspacing which causes clearance issues with some disc 
brake applications requiring wheel spacers.

#1626

#2561 

#1631 POLISHED Slotted Mag Indy Wheel 17" x 9" - 3.5" Backspacing $239 ea
#1627 POLISHED Slotted Mag Indy Wheel 15" x 10" - 3.5" Backspacing $198 ea
#1628 POLISHED Slotted Mag Indy Wheel 15" x 8" - 4" Backspacing $175 ea
#1628B POLISHED Slotted Mag Indy Wheel 15" x 7" - 3.5" Backspacing $169 ea

#1626 CHROME Center Cap Closed $16.95 ea
#1626B CHROME Center Cap Open $16.95 ea
#2561 Acorn Style Wheel Lug Nuts Set of 5 (Does one wheel) $7.95 set

#1638K Fuel ANZA Beadlock Wheels Set of 4 $1,540
#1638 Fuel ANZA Beadlock Wheel 17" x 9" - 4.5" Backspacing $385
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Complete Bronco Glass Kits
Our complete Bronco glass kits are available in factory clear or gray tinted 
options.  The windshield glass in the tinted glass kit has a green glare reduction 
layer.  Our tinted half cab, door & vent glass allows 53% of light in.  Please 
check with your local authorities for any tint restrictions in your state or locality 
before purchasing any tinted window glass.  

#2313 Complete Glass Kit Full Hard Top CLEAR $539
#2313B Complete Glass Kit Full Hard Top TINT $645
#2314 Complete Glass Kit Half Cab CLEAR $379
#2314B Complete Glass Kit Half Cab TINT $459

Tinted Glass
Tinted windshield glass has green glare reduction layer.  All other tinted glass is gray tint and allows 53% of light in. Our tinted 
glass is street legal in most states. Check with your local authority to confirm prior to purchase.
#2365 TINT Windshield Glass $119
#2317B TINT Vent Window Glass $49.95 ea
#2315B TINT Door Window Glass $79.95 ea
#2330B TINT Hard Top Side Glass $89.95 ea
#2325B TINT Rear Liftgate Glass $89.95 ea
#2320B TINT Half Cab Rear Glass $89.95 ea

 
67 - BRONCO GLASS
Our 1966-77 Bronco glass is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  Our glass is without a doubt the best fitting replacement 
glass for your Bronco. Every piece meets or exceeds DOT standards to ensure the safety of you and your passengers.  Our glass 
undergoes stringent testing to ensure that these standards are met consistently including break testing in which a production 
piece is broken and then the pieces are gathered and measured to make sure they are breaking down to the proper size and 
shape.  Per DOT regulations, our windshield glass is laminated safety glass & all other pieces are tempered safety glass.

Clear Glass (No Tint)
#2360 CLEAR Windshield Glass $109
#2317 CLEAR Vent Window Glass $34.95 ea
#2315 CLEAR Door Window Glass $59.95 ea
#2330 CLEAR Hard Top Side Glass $79.95 ea
#2325 CLEAR Rear Liftgate Glass $79.95 ea
#2320 CLEAR Half Cab Rear Glass $79.95 ea

 
WINDOW INSTALLATION GASKETS
Installation of your Windshield, Side Window Glass and Rear Liftgate or Half Cab Glass will require the use of a window glass gasket.  
We offer these factory quality replacements for all of these window gaskets.  If you plan on installing factory chrome trim around the 
windows, please select slotted gaskets.  Slotted gaskets have a slot built into them to accept the factory Sport model chrome trim. 
Complete 4-piece window gasket kits include seals for windshield, liftgate and two hard top side windows.

#1701 Complete 4-pc Window Gasket Kit PLAIN BLACK $159
#1777 Complete 4-pc Window Gasket Kit SLOTTED for CHROME $159
#1720 Half Cab Rear Window Gasket PLAIN BLACK $44.95
#1725 Half Cab Rear Window Gasket SLOTTED for CHROME $44.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
HARD TOP SLIDER WINDOWS - 68

These tinted slider windows for your hard top will give your Bronco 
the modern look and convenience you are looking for.  Finally, 
passengers or four legged friends sitting in the back can ride with 
open windows to let in the fresh air.  These windows re-use the 
stock window gasket.  We also offer them with custom dark tint 
liftgate glass to match your new rear sliders.

#2333B Hard Top Slider Windows w/Liftgate Glass $525 set
#2333 Hard Top Slider Windows $449 pr

#1646 Window Glass Rope-In Tool $14.95
#1647 Window Gasket Hook Tool $11.95
#1648 Window Glass Chisel Stick $1.95
#1043 Door Glass Mounting Track $19.95 ea
#1042 Door Glass Adhesive $3.95 ea
#1042B Vent Window Glass Adhesive $7.95 ea

#1648#1647#1646

 
GLASS INSTALLATION TOOLS & COMPONENTS
When purchasing new glass, don't forget these important tools and components needed to complete the installation. The rope-in tool 
is a must! This tool features a comfort grip handle attached to a durable rope. The rope is injected into the gasket through the stem of 
the handle as it's pulled around the gasket to make roping in your gasket a breeze. The hook & chisel tools are useful for removal and 
installation of the gasket without scratching the glass.  Door glass tracks and adhesive are needed to install new door glass. You can 
reuse your original tracks, but the labor to clean them up is simply not worth it versus the cost of new tracks. Vent adhesive required for 
new vent window glass installation as well.  Adhesive and glass tracks sold individually and require two per Bronco of each item.

 
SPORT TRIM
Originally included in the factory Sport edition Broncos, polished 
Sport trim is an excellent reproduction of the original. Windshield, 
hard top & liftgate trim require slotted gaskets (see opposite page). 

#4260 Windshield Chrome Trim $195
#4262L DRIVER Side Window Chrome $199
#4262R PASSENGER Side Window Chrome $199
#4263 Liftgate Rear Window Chrome $199
#4273 Rocker Panel Chrome Trim Driver & Passenger w/Clips $199
#4261 Door Window Trim Driver & Passenger (Interference Fit) $199
#4264 Hard Top Driprail Chrome Press Fit $249

#4261#4264
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BODY BELTLINE TRIM CLIPS
Our OE Style Body Trim Moulding Clips are direct replacements 
for the factory body trim clips.  Full clip kit includes 30 pc of #4236 
Rivet Clips, 10 x #4237 Threaded Clips & 6 x #4238 Threaded 
Clips

#4239 COMPLETE Body Chrome Clip Kit $79.95
#4236 PLASTIC Body Chrome Clip w/Rivet $1.95 ea
#4237 LONG METAL Body Chrome Clip $1.95 ea
#4238 SHORT METAL Body Chrome Clip $1.95 ea

The beltline trim kits include:  2 x Fender Chrome, 2 x Door Chrome, DR & Pass Quarter Chrome & Tailgate Chrome.
#4250 COMPLETE Body Trim Kit 67-77 Bronco w/o Factory Tire Carrier $369 set
#4245 COMPLETE Body Trim Kit 67-77 Bronco w/Factory Tire Carrier $359 set

#4236 #4237 #4238

Driver Quarter Chrome

Fender Chrome
Passenger Quarter Chrome (w/o Tire Carrier) Door Chrome

Ta
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Fender ChromeDoor Chrome

Passenger Quarter Chrome (w/Tire Carrier)

 
69  - BODY BELTLINE TRIM
The body beltline trim wraps around the center body line of the Bronco from the front fender to the back and around to the 
other fender.  This beltline trim gives your Bronco a whole different style and really emphasizes the classic look of the early 
Bronco.  It is bright anodized aluminum with black striping just like the original trim. This trim was included from the factory on 
Bronco Sport & Bronco Ranger models.  If you don't currently have body trim around the Bronco, you will need to drill holes in 
the sides of the Bronco to install this kit. 

#4210 Front Fender Moulding Driver or Passenger $69.95 ea
#4215 Door Moulding Driver or Passenger $49.95 ea
#4220 Quarter Panel Moulding Driver $69.95
#4225 Quarter Panel Moulding Passenger w/o Tire Rack $69.95
#4230 Quarter Panel Moulding Passenger w/Tire Rack $49.95
#4235 Tailgate Moulding $49.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

A TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive, these turn signal bezels replace the OE rubber pads behind the front turn signals of your 69-77 Broncos. 
These Billet Turn Signal Pads are one of our most popular accessories. The factory rubber pads have a tendency to deteriorate quickly 
and are practically impossible to keep clean. Our Billet Turn Signal Pads offer a stylish and long-lasting alternative. Offered in silver billet 
or black powder-coated. 

#1592 Billet Aluminum Turn Signal Pads Silver $89.95 pr
#1592B Billet Aluminum Turn Signal Pads Black $89.95 pr

Add finishing touches to your exterior trim with these Billet Aluminum Side Marker Bezels. Custom center grooves around the trim of these 
bezels adds a custom touch that though it’s discreet, really sets them off.

#1534 Billet Aluminum Marker Light Bezels, Set of 4 Silver $119 set
#1534K Billet Aluminum Marker Light Bezels, Set of 4 Black $129 set

  
EXTERIOR BILLET ALUMINUM TRIM - 70

Our Billet Headlight Trim Rings were the first in our line of Billet Accessories and continue to be extremely popular.  These high-quality, 
CNC-machined bezels offer a great look for your Bronco.  Accented with a groove around the bezel and made smooth around the 
headlight opening to offer a style you won’t find anywhere else.  Our Billet Tail Light Trim Rings are another top selling item.  Made with 
the same high-quality aluminum & cnc-machined for a great finish every time.  These bezels also contain custom accents that create a 
style of their own to set your Bronco apart from the rest.

#1452 Billet Aluminum Headlight Bezels $119 pr
#1526 Billet Aluminum Tail Light Bezels $84.95 pr
#1526K BLACK Billet Aluminum Tail Light Bezels $84.95 pr
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

#1147 Outer Door Handle Gaskets $4.95 set

DOOR HANDLES
SHOW QUALITY

Unlike other aftermarket door handles, our OE Quality Door Handles are an excellent reproduction of the originals.  Offered in triple-
nickel chrome plating, black satin or silver satin.  These handles offer OE style push button assemblies to provide smooth and consistent 
operation.  While these handles are perfect for a show Bronco, we also highly recommend them for anyone not planning on reusing their 
stock push button assembly.  The satin finish on our black and silver door handles provides a look that really sets off your Bronco as the 
work of art it is.  Both finishes are very popular.  They offer a stylish look that will set your classic Ford Bronco apart from the rest!
#1144 OE Quality Outer Door Handles Show Chrome $64.95 pr
#1144K OE Quality Outer Door Handles Black Satin $69.95 pr
#1144S OE Quality Outer Door Handles Silver Satin $69.95 pr

Features:

• HIGH QUALITY FINISH - Show Chrome, Black Satin & Silver Satin

• OE QUALITY PUSH BUTTON ASSEMBLY

 

• MOUNTING GASKETS INCLUDED

• TOMS OFFROAD® EXCLUSIVE

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE

#1144S

#1144K

#1144



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Fold-Away Side Mirrors
These aftermarket Fold-Away Mirrors feature a three-position cam & come with mounting hardware & gaskets. Excellent visibility for 
street & four-wheeling. These mirrors now come with a larger, better quality mirror head for improved visibility. Three head mounting 
positions so you can have the mirror just where you want it.  Offered in polished stainless or black finish. Includes mounting hardware 
and gaskets.

#1618 CHROME Fold-Away Mirrors $89.95 pr
#1618B BLACK Fold-Away Mirrors $89.95 pr

#1615K

#1615 OE Style Side Mirror 68-77 Bronco Chrome $49.95 ea
#1615K OE Style Side Mirror 68-77 Bronco Black Satin $49.95 ea

#1615S OE Style Side Mirror 68-77 Bronco Silver Satin $49.95 ea

#1610

66-67 Bronco Side Mirrors
Though not identical to the factory 66-67 Mirrors, these Round Side Mirrors for 66-67 Ford Broncos are an 
excellent quality piece.   Can also be used on 68-77 Broncos but will require drilling of new mounting holes 
and will not cover the factory holes 
#1610 CHROME Side Mirror 66-67 Bronco $39.95 ea

#1618B

  
SIDE VIEW MIRRORS - 72

TOMS OFFROAD® EXCLUSIVE 68-77 Bronco Side Mirrors are the best on the 
market.  We took a stock original side mirror & paid close attention to duplicate 
it with as much precision as possible. Other mirrors lose a lot of the details that 
were found in the original OEM Side Mirrors. Our mirrors have all the subtle 
intricacies of the factory  originals. Triple-Nickel Chrome for a brilliant finish. 
Also available in Black or Silver Satin! These mirrors include the mounting 
hardware and gasket that mounts between the mirror and the door.

#1615S

 

• MOUNTING GASKETS INCLUDED

• TOMS OFFROAD® EXCLUSIVE

#1615
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#1270

#1280

#1281

"Late Style" Engine Badges
These late engine badges mount on your front fender.  The “302” Engine Badge is identical to the factory original emblem on 70-77 
Broncos.  The “351” badge is modeled after that same emblem and is available with red or blue backing color. The 5.0 Late Style badge is 
the same badge found on later model Ford Trucks & Broncos with factory 5.0L V8 engines.  5.0L badge uses adhesive backing to mount.
#1295 "302" Fender Engine Badge 302 V8 Engine $27.95 ea
#1300 "351" Fender Engine Badge w/Red Backing 351 V8 Engine $26.95 ea
#1300B "351" Fender Engine Badge w/Blue Backing 351 V8 Engine $26.95 ea
#1301 "5.0L" Fender Engine Badge 5.0L V8 Engine $9.95 set

#1295

#1300B

#1300

#1301

"BUCKING HORSE" Emblems
The "BUCKING HORSE" emblem is back with additional new options! Now offered  in chrome or 
black chrome with clip mounts which require drilling but install more securely, or in chrome with 
adhesive mount for easy installation pretty much anywhere.  This emblem is an enlarged version 
of the bucking horse found on the "Bronco Sport" emblem. This emblem never came stock on any 
66-77 Ford Broncos, but it is a popular addition.
#1281 "BUCKING HORSE" Fender Emblem Chrome w/Clip Mounts $19.95 ea
#1281BC "BUCKING HORSE" Fender Emblem Black Chrome w/Clip Mounts $19.95 ea
#1281A "BUCKING HORSE" Fender Emblem Chrome w/Adhesive Mount $19.95 ea

#1270 "BRONCO SPORT" Fender Script Emblem Chrome w/Red Sport Insert $39.95 ea
#1270BC "BRONCO SPORT" Fender Script Emblem Black Chrome w/Red Sport Insert $39.95 ea
#1270BK "BRONCO SPORT" Fender Script Emblem Black Satin w/Red Sport Insert $39.95 ea
#1280 "BRONCO" Script Fender Emblem Chrome $24.95 ea
#1280BC "BRONCO" Script Fender Emblem Black Chrome $24.95 ea
#1280BK "BRONCO" Script Fender Emblem Black Satin $24.95 ea

#1280BC

#1281BC

 
73 - FENDER EMBLEMS
"BRONCO" Script Emblems - High quality reproductions of the original “Bronco Sport” and “Bronco” script emblems. 
These emblems includes the mounting clips. Requires 2 per Bronco. Not side specific.  If you are replacing a "Bronco" emblem 
with a "Bronco Sport" emblem, you will need to drill an additional hole for each emblem. 

#1280BK

#1270BC #1270BK



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1297

#1290 Classic "V-style" Engine Badge 289 V8 Engine $10.95 ea
#1296 Classic "V-style" Engine Badge 302 V8 Engine $14.95 ea
#1297 Classic "V-style" Engine Badge 351 V8 Engine $15.95 ea
#1302 Classic "V-style" Engine Badge 5.0L V8 Engine $15.95 ea
#1303 Classic "V-Style" Badge Backplate "High Performance" $12.95 ea
#1299 Classic "V-Style" Badge Backplate "High Output" $16.95 ea

#1290

#1302 #1303

#1296

#1299

#1303-289 "High Performance" Fender Emblem Kit 289 V8 Engine $44.95 set
#1303-302 "High Performance" Fender Emblem Kit 302 V8 Engine $49.95 set
#1303-351 "High Performance" Fender Emblem Kit 351 V8 Engine $54.95 set
#1303-50 "High Performance" Fender Emblem Kit 5.0L V8 Engine $49.95 set

#1303-289 #1299-50

#1299-289 "High Output" Fender Emblem Kit 289 V8 Engine $47.95 set
#1299-302 "High Output" Fender Emblem Kit 302 V8 Engine $55.95 set
#1299-351 "High Output" Fender Emblem Kit 351 V8 Engine $58.95 set
#1299-50 "High Output" Fender Emblem Kit 5.0L V8 Engine $52.95 set

Emblem Clips
Factory style clips for your Fender Badges. There are two sizes of clips. Small clips are to mount the “Bronco” 
& “Bronco Sport” emblems.  Large clips are used to mount the Engine Badges.
#1265 SMALL Emblem Mounting Clip (for Bronco Emblems) $0.50 ea
#1265B LARGE Emblem Mounting Clip (for Engine Badges) $0.50 ea

#1265#1265B

  
FENDER EMBLEMS - 74

The V-Style badges are modeled after the factory “289” Engine Badge and 
include the mounting clips necessary for installation.  “High Output” & “High 
Performance” Badges are designed to mount behind the V-Style Engine 
Badges.  We now sell these emblems in kits with the engine badge and either 
High Performance or High Output backings.  These kits include two of each 
emblem and mounting hardware.  If you don't have a factory 289 emblem, 
you will need to drill new holes.  To install High Performance & High Output 
badges an extra hole must be drilled.
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#1285 "FORD" Grill Letter Emblems High Definition - Chrome w/Deep Red $79.95 set
#1284 "FORD" Grill Letter Emblems OE Style - Chrome w/Red Centers $69.95 set
#1284B "FORD" Grill Letter Emblems Chrome w/Blue Centers $69.95 set
#1284BC "FORD" Grill Letter Emblems BLACK Chrome w/Red Centers $69.95 set
#1284BK "FORD" Grill Letter Emblems BLACK Satin w/Red Centers $69.95 set

#1285 #1284

#1284B #1284BC

 
75 - "FORD" GRILL LETTER EMBLEMS
These are the F O R D letters that mount on to the front center of the factory grill. Either kit is an excellent quality reproduction 
and includes lock nuts for mounting.  The OE Style Letters have bright red plastic inserts.  The High Definition Style has richer, 
deeper red inserts that offer a very nice look. We also have two new options this year. We now offer blue letters with chrome 
trim and red letters with black chrome surround.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
"FORD" GRILL  LETTER STICKERS - 76

These FORD Grill Letter Vinyl Stickers replace the factory FORD letter 
emblems. These stickers DO NOT mount inside the FORD letter emblems.  
These stickers are used to color the stamped FORD embossment on the 
center of the factory grill.  Licensed by Ford Motor Company.

#1286K "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers BLACK $23.95 set
#1286R "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers RED $23.95 set
#1286B "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers BLUE $23.95 set
#1286S "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers SILVER $23.95 set
#1286W "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers WHITE $23.95 set

 
"FORD" TAILGATE LETTER STICKERS
These vinyl tailgate stickers install onto the FORD stamp on the factory early 
Bronco tailgate.  Select your color to match the style you are going for.  These 
stickers are offered in the same exact colors and material as the grill stickers 
above.  These stickers are great if you don't want to chance painting the tailgate 
letters and having them come out wavy or runny.

#1311 "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers BLACK $24.95 set
#1311RD "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers RED $24.95 set
#1311BL "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers BLUE $24.95 set
#1311SL "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers SILVER $24.95 set
#1312 "FORD" Grill Letter Stickers WHITE $24.95 set
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HARD TOP RESEAL WEATHERSTRIP KITS
Our new Top Re-seal Kits are just what you are looking for if you are installing a new top on your Bronco.  They are also great to freshen 
up the seals where your top meet the body when putting your top back on for the winter.

#1877A Hard Top Reseal Kit 66-68 Bronco $109.95
#1877B Hard Top Reseal Kit 69-77 Bronco $109.95
#1879 Half Cab Hard Top Reseal Kit 66-77 Bronco $79.95

#1880A Full Body Weatherstrip Kit for Broncos w/Hard Top 66-68 Bronco $169.95
#1880B Full Body Weatherstrip Kit for Broncos w/Hard Top 69-77 Bronco $159.95
#1879B Full Body Weatherstrip Kit for Broncos w/Half Cab Top 66-77 Bronco $129.95
#1878A Full Body Weatherstrip Kit for Broncos w/Soft Top or No Top 66-68 Bronco $89.95
#1878B Full Body Weatherstrip Kit for Broncos w/Soft Top or No Top 69-77 Bronco $99.95

Full Body Weatherstrip Kits Include:

   Full Body w/Hard Top
   Cowl Seal * Top Windshield Seal * Windshield Hinge Seal * Upper & Lower Door Seals
   Quarter Panel Seals * Tailgate Bed Seal * Liftgate Lower Seal * Liftgate Upper & Side Seal (66-68)    
   Tailgate Side Seals (66-68) * Side Liftgate & Tailgate Seal (69-77)

   Full Body w/Half Cab
   Hood to Cowl Seal * Top Windshield Seal * W/S Hinge Seal
   Upper & Lower Door Seals * Half Cab to Bulkhead Seal

   Full Body w/Soft Top or No Top
   Hood to Cowl Seal * Windshield Hinge Seal * Upper Door to Windshield Frame Seals
   Lower Door Seals * Tailgate Bed Seal * Tailgate Side Seals (Year Specific)

See pages to follow for individual seals & schematics

Half Cab Top Reseal Kit Includes:
Half Cab to Bulkhead Seal

Top Windshield Frame Seal
Windshield Hinge Seal

Upper Door Seals 

Full Hard Top Reseal Kit Includes:
Top Windshield Frame Seal
Windshield Hinge Seal
Quarter Panel Seals
Upper Door Seals 
Lower Liftgate Seal
*Plus... Year Specific Kits Include
Upper & Side Liftgate Seal (66-68)
Side Liftgate & Tailgate Seal (69-77)

 
77 - FULL BODY WEATHERSTRIP KITS
These Full Body Weatherstrip Kits are designed to replace all the necessary weatherstrip seals on the whole body of your early 
Bronco.  We offer kits for Broncos with Hard Tops, Half Cab Tops & Soft Tops/No Top, so there is a kit for your Bronco no matter 
what configuration you have.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1640 & #1645

#1780 & #1785

#1715 & #1710

#1770 & #1775

#1701 Windshield & Hardtop Side/Rear Window Gasket Kit Plain Black $159
#1645 Windshield Mounting Gasket Plain Black $44.95
#1775 DRIVER Hard Top Side Window Mounting Gasket Plain Black $44.95
#1785 PASS Hard Top Side Window Mounting Gasket Plain Black $44.95
#1715 Liftgate Rear Window Mounting Gasket Plain Black $44.95

#1777 Windshield & Hardtop Side/Rear Window Gasket Kit Slotted for Chrome $159
#1640 Windshield Mounting Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95
#1770 DRIVER Hard Top Side Window Mounting Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95
#1780 PASS Hard Top Side Window Mounting Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95
#1710 Liftgate Rear Window Mounting Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95

#1720 Half Cab Rear Window Mounting Gasket Plain Black $44.95
#1725 Half Cab Rear Window Mounting Gasket Slotted for Chrome $44.95

  
SIDE WINDOW GASKET KITS - 78

When replacing your Bronco’s window glass, we recommend buying new seals to ensure that there are no leaks from removing and 
reinstalling the old seals. It’s also good to replace these seals when you have just painted your Bronco. You don’t want a nice new paint 
job marred by ugly weathered window gaskets. There are two styles of window gasket for the early Bronco.  The standard plain gasket 
offers a black fascia around the glass, whereas the slotted gaskets have a slot down the middle of them to accept the factory chrome trim 
that is found commonly on Bronco Sport & Ranger packages. 

 
WEATHERSTRIP ADHESIVE
Don’t forget to purchase weatherstrip adhesive to mount your new seals.  Seals that 
require adhesive include Upper & Lower Door Seals, Side Liftgate & Tailgate Seal & 
Tailgate Side Seals.  It can also come in handy when mounting other seals that need 
just a little extra hold.
#1885 Weatherstrip Adhesive 5 fl. oz. $7.95

 
PAINT RESEAL GASKET KIT
If you just painted your Bronco, this kit gives you the gaskets needed to reseal the 
lenses, mirrors, door handles & more.

Gaskets Included:  Tail Light Lens (2), Side Marker Lens (4), Tailgate Handle Bucket, 
Door Handle Gaskets (2 each), Lock Cylinder (2), Liftgate Door Handle, Wiper Arms 
(2), License Lamp, Front Turn Signal Lens (2).
NOTE: Turn signal gaskets are the cork gaskets, not the thick pads
#1663 Paint Reseal Kit $18.95
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Weatherstrip Clips
These clips are used for the lower door seals as well as the quarter panel 
seals. Sold in 20 count bulk.
#1861 Weatherstrip Mounting Clips Set of 20 $7.95 set

#1650 #1690

#1685

#1700

#1840

 
79 - INDIVIDUAL WEATHERSTRIP SEALS
At TOMS OFFROAD®, we are committed to offering only the 
best quality weatherstrip seals on the market.  Our seals are 
top quality and fitment is second to none

Hood to Cowl Seal
Seals underside of hood to horizontal cowl in front of windshield. 
Helps prevent water from settling on the cowl.
#1840 Hood to Cowl Seal $10.95

Top Windshield Frame Seal - seals the 
front lip of hard top or half cab to the top 
of the windshield frame. Has holes for early 
(66-68) & late (69-77) style windshield frames. 
#1685 Top Windshield Frame Seal $19.95

Windshield Hinge Seal - lies in the groove where the windshield piano hinge folds. Prevents water from getting through the hinge onto 
the dash.  Very important seal, without it your dash switches may get wet and short out.
#1650 Windshield Hinge Seal $6.95

Upper & Lower Door Seals - Mount to body and hard top to prevent water from entering through door opening. There are several 
brands of door seals on the market. The lower door seals are an especially detailed piece. We have tested several lower door seal options 
and feel these are the best lower door seals on the market for your early Bronco. The soft rubber used and extensive testing provide for 
excellent fitment. 
NOTE: After installing door seals, it will take some time for the seals to break in. This means for a bit of time the door will be harder to close. 
After the break in period, your doors should shut smoothly. 
#1695 Upper & Lower Door Seals $64.95 set
#1690 Upper Door Seals $29.95 pr
#1700 Lower Door Seals $39.95 pr

Upper Door to Windshield Frame Seals (for Soft Tops & Roadsters)
The front of the upper door seals mounts to a lip inside the windshield frame. Top & Rear of the 
seals mount to a similar lip on the full cab or half cab top. For running a soft top/no top, you still 
need a seal between the front of the door window frame & back of the windshield frame. We 
now offer upper door to windshield frame seals.
#1692 Upper Door to Windshield Frame Seals For Soft Tops & Roadsters $18.95 pr



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1735 Liftgate/Tailgate Upper & Side Seal 69-77 Bronco $19.95
#1734 Liftgate Upper & Side Seal 66-68 Bronco $24.95
#1728 Tailgate Side Seals 66-68 Bronco $2.95 pr

#1790

#1810 #1805

#1728

#1734

66-68 Bronco

#1735

69-77 Bronco
#1740

#1792

#1733 Tailgate Side Metal Strips for Soft Top 69-77 Ford Bronco $34.95
#1736 Tailgate Side Seals for Soft Top 69-77 Ford Bronco $11.95 pr

#1790 Quarter Panel Seals 66-77 Bronco $14.95 pr

  
INDIVIDUAL WEATHERSTRIP SEALS - 80

Liftgate/Tailgate Opening Seals - The liftgate/tailgate side upper seal is used on 69-77 Ford Broncos. It starts at the bottom left edge 
of tailgate opening & leads up over the liftgate opening, ending at the bottom right edge of the tailgate. The hard top has a lip that this 
seal glues to. To mount this seal at the tailgate openings, you will need the factory metal side strips. For 66-68 Ford Broncos, the Liftgate 
Upper Seal mounts to the lip on the liftgate opening of the factory full cab hard top and separate tailgate side seals continue down the 
side of the tailgate opening.

Liftgate Lower Seal - mounts to the bottom of the rear liftgate on the hard top. Seals the lower liftgate to top of the tailgate when the 
hatch is shut. Requires cutting for use with anti-theft post.
#1740 Liftgate Lower Seal $19.95

Tailgate Bed Seal & Retainer - Seal is held to the rear of the Bronco floor by the bed seal retainer.  This provides a seal to prevent 
exhaust from entering the cab through the gap between the bottom of the tailgate and the floor bed.
#1805 Tailgate Bed Seal $8.95
#1810 Tailgate Bed Seal Retainer $18.95

Half Cab Bulkhead Seal Kit - mounts between the stock half cab top and the 
bulkhead. Includes the small seal strips that seal the half cab top to the front of the 
rear quarter panels just behind the doors.
#1792 Half Cab to Bulkhead Seal Kit $24.95

Tailgate Side Seals & Metal Strips for 69-77 Broncos w/out Hard Top -  The liftgate/tailgate upper & side seal spans the tailgate 
& liftgate opening. The metal strip holding this seal spans the hardtop & body joint. To remove the hard top, you must remove the seal & 
metal strips or cut them at the body line. Our Side Metal Strips & Seals for Soft Top are pre-cut to match the body line for a clean look.
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#1825

#1830

#1835

#1656

 
81 - RUBBER BUMPERS, DRAINS & SMALL PARTS
Some of the most commonly overlooked items when restoring a classic Ford Bronco are the small rubber bumpers, drains and 
other parts that perform small but worthwhile roles.  On this 2-page spread, you will find pricing for these oft-overlooked parts 
along with schematics and necessary explanations.

Top Vent Box Seals - We offer two different styles of Top Vent Box Seals.  The OE Style seals are molded rubber seals just like the 
stock originals.  These seals will last much longer than the aftermarket seals and look much better.  They are top quality factory style 
replacements.  For those looking for a cost-saving option, our aftermarket seals will serve the same purpose but are made of foam 
instead of molded rubber.  
#1656 OE Style Rubber Top Air Vent Duct Seals $39.95 pr
#1655 Aftermarket Foam Top Air Vent Duct Seals $18.95 pr

Hood Side Bumpers - This pair of rubber bumpers mount in the factory groove inside each fender where the hood comes down to rest.

#1825 Hood Side Bumpers $3.95 pr

Hood Adjusting Bumpers - These are rubber bumpers attached to a threaded bolt which mounts onto the tabs connecting the 
radiator core support to the inner fender skirt.  These bumpers can be adjusted up and down to adjust where the hood rests in the closed 
position.  These are a quality upgrade from the factory originals.
#1830 Hood Adjusting Bumpers $9.95 pr

Headlight Splash Shields - These rubber shields mount in between the radiator core support and the grille just above each headlight.  
Includes mounting pins.
#1835 Headlight Splash Shields $7.95 pr



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
RUBBER BUMPERS, DRAINS & SMALL PARTS - 82

Tailgate & Liftgate Drains - These items assist with channeling water to the outside of the Bronco as opposed to allowing it to drip 
inside where it can pool up and cause corrosion.  69-77 Tailgate Drains require metal supports sold separately.
#1795 Liftgate Side Panel Drains $6.95 pr
#1818 Tailgate Drains 66-68 Bronco $23.95 pr
#1820 Tailgate Drains 69-77 Bronco $19.95 pr
#1814 NEW Tailgate Drain Metal Supports 69-77 Bronco $24.95 pr
#1796 Liftgate Side Bumpers 66-77 Bronco $9.95 pr

Tailgate & Liftgate Anti-Rattle Bumpers - The liftgate support bumpers mount on the inside of the liftgate frame.  The tailgate support 
bumpers mount to the vertical tailgate post on the body of the Bronco.  These anti-rattle supports provide a cushion for where the liftgate 
& tailgate close to prevent metal on metal rattling.  If you are trying to eliminate the rattle in the back of your Bronco, make sure you have 
all of these.
#1800 Liftgate Prop Bumpers $4.95 pr
#1745 SMALL Tailgate Side Bumpers Set of 4 $3.95 set
#1750 LARGE Tailgate Side Bumpers Pair $5.95 pr

Tailgate Anti-Theft Assembly - The tailgate anti-theft post is essential for securing your Bronco when running a full hard top.  This 
post mounts to the top inside of the tailgate and catches in a notch in the liftgate to prevent the tailgate from opening when the liftgate 
is locked.  Without it, anyone can access your Bronco by simply opening the tailgate, even if the liftgate is closed and locked.
#1755K Tailgate Anti-Theft Post Kit w/Backing Plate & Rubber Isolator $45.95

#1800

#1745

#1750

#1820

#1815

#1795

#1765

#1755

#1760

#1796
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Factory Electric Motor Wiper Assembly Kit
This deluxe wiper motor kit includes everything you need to replace your factory linkage excluding the wiring harness. We do now offer a 
new wiring harness as well.  However, the aftermarket wiper motors will require modification to this harness for installation.
  
Deluxe kit includes:  Wiper Linkage, Drop Wiper Motor Bracket, Electric Wiper Motor, Wiper Switch w/Imprinted Bezel & Nut, Wiper Arm & 
Blade Kit, 2 x Wiper Arm Bezel, Nut & Gasket Kits
#2338B DELUXE Electric Wiper Linkage Kit w/Wiper Motor Lowering Bracket $345

#2336 Stock Electric Wiper Linkage Assembly 69-77 Bronco $129
#2341 Wiper Motor for Factory Electric Wipers 69-77 Bronco $99.95
#2182 Wiper Motor Lowering Bracket 69-77 Bronco $14.95
#2337 Wiper Linkage to Motor Arm Clip 69-77 Bronco $3.95
#2345 Wiper Arm Bezel, Nut & Gasket Kit Requires 2 per Bronco $8.95 ea
#2415 Stock Windshield Wiper Switch 69-77 Bronco $24.95
#2416A Wiper Switch Bezel w/Imprint 69-72 Bronco $14.95
#2416B Wiper Switch Bezel w/o Imprint 73-77 Bronco $14.95
#0957 Wiper Switch Bezel Nut $7.95

 
83 - FACTORY WIPER LINKAGE ASSEMBLY
Complete wiper assembly kits for your 69-77 Ford Bronco, making it easy to get everything you need. For 69-77 Broncos, we 
offer this OE replacement wiper assembly kit so you can just unbolt your old kit and bolt in the new kit.  This kit includes a 
wiper motor lowering bracket which will not allow for use of the factory wiper cover.  If you would like to run a wiper cover with 
this kit, see our Wiper Motor Covers for Soft Top on page #89. The factory electric motor setup is the most desirable setup for 
the early Bronco.  This assembly uses a single motor with a linkage assembly so that the wipers are synchronized together.  

Wiper Motor Wiring Harness w/Dome Light Provision
This new wiper motor wiring harness is a new TBP Originals® part.  It is a direct replacement for 
the factory wiring harness and includes the provision for the dome light mounted in the original 
wiper cover.  This wiring harness will require modification to the motor ends when installing 
aftermarket wiper motors.   We also now offer the replacement dome light as well.  
#2342 Wiper Motor Wiring Harness with Dome Light Provision for 68-77 Stock Electric Wipers $59.95
#2339 Factory Style Dome Light fits 68-77 Factory Wiper Cover $24.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Deluxe kit includes:  Two Wiper Motors, Switch w/Bezel & Nut, Wiring Harness for Dual Motors, Wiper Arm & Blade Kit
#2377D DELUXE Dual Wiper Motor Conversion w/Harness & Arms/Blades $289
#2377 Dual Wiper Motor Conversion Two Motors & Switch $199
#2378 Wiper Conversion Wiring Harness $19.95

#2377D

Wiper Delay Conversion Upgrade
Any Bronco owner who has driven in light rain knows that 2 wiper speeds 
doesn’t cut it.  You find yourself constantly turning wipers on and off manually 
or dealing with the annoying screech of dry blades across the windshield.  Our Wiper Delay switch is a simple 
yet effective answer.  It mounts in the factory position and utilizes the stock knob & bezel and the push button runs 
your washers.  NOTE:  For use w/Factory Wire Harness (Red Color).
#2414 USED Wiper Delay Conversion for 68-77 Stock Electric Wipers $79.95

Wiper Delay Conversion Upgrade
While our used wiper delay upgrade remains our ideal setup for a delay wiper setup, we are also 
now offer this brand new wiper delay module that works with your factory wiper switch.  By plugging 
this delay box into the wiper switch and the other end into the wiring harness, you convert your 
factory wiper switch to a delay switch.  The factory switch has three positions; off, slow, and fast. This 
intermittent wiper module uses the factory switch to select between several modes of operation. The 
'off ' and 'fast' positions retain their functions while the slow position becomes a center or "neutral 
point." Much like paddle shifters can shift a transmission up and down one gear at a time, moving 
the switch off the center neutral position and back will cause the module to move up and down in it's 
sequence. This switch allows wipers to operate once every 8 seconds, once every 5 seconds, once 
every 3 seconds, continuous slow, or continuous fast.
#2415D Wiper Delay Box for Stock Switch for 68-77 Stock Electric Wipers $74.95

  
DUAL MOTOR WIPER CONVERSION - 84

This dual wiper motor conversion kit is ideal for replacing the factory vacuum motors in your 66-68 Bronco.  It can also be used in 69-77 
Bronco applications if desired, but the factory style single motor assembly is much more functional.  The dual motor assembly is not 
synchronized, so the two motors will run independently just like your factory vacuum setup, whereas the factory single electric motor 
setup is fully synchronized. This kit will require that you drill your windshield frame holes slightly larger.  Electric motors are much more 
reliable and more consistent than vacuum motors so you no longer have to worry about losing your wipers in the event of a dip in 
vacuum pressure.   
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85 - WIPER ARMS & BLADES
These wiper arms and blades give you the look of stock blades with a few modern conveniences.  Made exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD®, these wiper arms are adjustable in both length and angle to ensure you get the coverage you are looking for.  
These wiper arms also now include a flip cam system that locks out when you lift the wiper arm off the windshield to allow 
you to clean your windshield without having to hold the wiper arm up manually.  TOMS OFFROAD® Wiper Arms also include 
a heavy duty spring which will keep the wiper blade on the windshield when driving down the highway.

Black Finish
#2410K Wiper Arm & Blade Kit 2 Arms & 2 Blades Black Finish $59.95
#2400K Flip Style Wiper Arm Only (2 required) Black Finish $19.95 ea
#2405K Replacement Wiper Blade (2 required) Black Finish $11.95  ea

Polished Stainless Steel Finish
#2410B Wiper Arm & Blade Kit 2 Arms & 2 Blades Polished Stainless $59.95
#2400B Flip Style Wiper Arm Only (2 required) Polished Stainless $19.95 ea
#2405B Replacement Wiper Blade (2 required) Polished Stainless $11.95  ea

Factory Style Silver Finish
#2410 Wiper Arm & Blade Kit 2 Arms & 2 Blades Silver Finish $49.95
#2400 Flip Style Wiper Arm Only (2 required) Silver Finish $17.95 ea
#2405 Replacement Wiper Blade (2 required) Silver Finish $9.95  ea



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#2410HD Wiper Arm & Blade Kit 2 Arms & 2 Blades Heavy Duty $89.95
#2400HD Flip Style Wiper Arm Only (2 required) Heavy Duty $39.95 ea
#2405HD Replacement Wiper Blade (2 required) Heavy Duty $11.95 ea

  
HEAVY DUTY WIPER ARMS & BLADES - 86

New HEAVY DUTY Wiper Arm & Blade Kit for 66-77 Ford Broncos. Includes two wiper arms and two blades. These wiper arms & blades 
feature a heavy duty return spring that helps provide added pressure of the wiper arm against the windshield glass. This design is great 
for heavy off-roaders who need to wipe more than just basic rain off their windshield. 
NOTE: Replacement blades are NOT the same as our standard wiper arms. We do offer replacement blades. Use #2405HD
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Washer Bottle & Hose Mounting Hardware
This stainless hardware kit includes 3 screws for the washer hose retainers and three bolts for the factory 71-77 Bronco 
washer bottle.  Don't forget to also pick up three of the hose retainer clips to complete the installation of your 71-77 Ford 
Bronco washer bottle & hose.
#12005 Washer Bottle & Hose Mounting Hardware Stainless $9.95 kit
#2411B Washer Hose Retainer Clip Requires 3 $0.95 ea

#6412K Washer & Coolant Bottle w/Mounting Bracket & Hose Kit 66-76 Bronco $99.95
#6412 Washer & Coolant Combination Bottle 66-76 Bronco $49.95
#6412B Washer & Coolant Combination Bottle Mounting Bracket 66-76 Bronco $49.95
#6412A Washer & Coolant Combination Bottle Hose Kit w/Tee 66-76 Bronco $24.95

#6412A #6412B #6412

 
87 - WASHER/COOLANT BOTTLE COMBO
This new Wiper Washer & Coolant Fluid Combination Bottle is a great upgrade to clean up your early Bronco engine bay. This 
replaces both the factory washer bottle and the overflow bottle at the same time. Fits snugly on the 
front of the driver wheel well, eliminating the extra bottle on the top of the passenger wheel well. This washer bottle uses the 
factory washer fluid pump that is found in 71-77 Broncos.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#2413K

  
WASHER BAGS & BOTTLES - 88

We have OE Style Washer Bag/Bottle Assemblies for your 66-77 Ford Bronco.  There were three styles of washer fluid reservoirs used in 
the early Ford Broncos.  The first was a bag system where a bag was  mounted on the driver inside fender apron and an external pump 
was installed on the front of the wheel well.  In 1968, Ford went to a bottle assembly with an internal pump and in 1971 they changed the 
bottle & pump assembly to a new design which remained in use through the 1977 Ford Bronco model year.

#2399#2394A

Washer Bag Kit - 66-67 Bronco
This washer bag is licensed by Ford Motor Company. The application is not OE 
for the Bronco but works well and is similar to the original. The factory bag was 
wider and shorter. Includes bracket needed to mount as the factory bracket will 
not work.
#2399 Windshield Washer Bag & Bracket 66-67 Bronco $34.95
#2394A OE Style Washer Pump 66-67 Bronco $34.95

#2397#2397A

Washer Bottle Kit - 68-70 Bronco
This bottle is a direct replica of the factory washer bottle found in 68-70 Ford 
Broncos. The pump is very similar to original though not an exact reproduction. 
Both are high quality replacements.
#2397K Washer Bottle & Pump Kit 68-70 Bronco $49.90
#2397 OE Style Washer Bottle 68-70 Bronco $29.95
#2397A Washer Bottle Pump 68-70 Bronco $29.95

#2425 #2420 #2395

Washer Bottle Kit - 71-77 Bronco
Another excellent reproduction of the factory original washer bottle assembly.  
Our HD washer bottles are direct replacements for the factory original. The 
top on our washer bottles is more securely mounted than the original.  Washer 
pump pigtail not included in bottle/pump kit.
#2395K Washer Bottle & Pump Kit 71-77 Bronco $39.95
#2395 HD Washer Bottle 71-77 Bronco $29.95
#2420 Washer Bottle Pump 71-77 Bronco $14.95
#2425 Washer Bottle Pump Wiring Pigtail 71-77 Bronco $7.95

Washer Hose & Nozzles
#2413K Washer Hose & Nozzle Kit $29.95
#2413 Washer Squirter Hose Kit w/Tee $9.95
#2412 Washer Squirter Nozzle $11.95 ea
#2411 Washer Squirter Hose Tee $2.95
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WIPER COVER FOR SOFT TOP
If you have a soft top, we also offer our exclusive soft top style wiper covers.  These soft top wiper covers are designed to install over 
the factory wiper linkage when used in conjunction with a wiper motor lowering bracket which is commonly used in soft top or rollbar 
top kits.  The soft top wiper cover includes necessary mounting hardware and utilizes many stock screw holes.  It will however require 
drilling of a few additional holes in the windshield frame. The soft top wiper cover will require modification if you plan to use your factory 
sun visors with it.  

#2384 Wiper Cover for TOMS OFFROAD®/Rampage Tops BLACK $139
#2383 Wiper Cover for TOMS OFFROAD®/Rampage Tops WHITE $159
#2384B Wiper Cover for Bestop Tops BLACK $139
#2383B Wiper Cover for Bestop Tops WHITE $159

#2385 Wiper Linkage Cover OE Style BLACK $99.95
#2387 Wiper Linkage Cover OE Style WHITE $149

#2391 Wiper Cover Mounting Bracket DRIVER $13.95
#2393 Wiper Cover Mounting Bracket PASSENGER $13.95

#2387

#2385

 
89 - WIPER LINKAGE COVERS
Our factory style wiper linkage covers are direct replacements for your factory original wiper cover, designed to mount the 
same way as the original. If you don't already have them, you'll need wiper cover mounting brackets to install these wiper 
covers on your early Bronco.  These allow for use of factory sunvisors. 



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
OE STYLE HEADLINER SUPPORT BOWS
We offer multiple styles of headliner bow.  Our new OE Style 
Headliner Bows are direct replicas of the factory original.  
They are an extremely high quality piece.  We offer this style 
in chrome finish, black or factory parchment color.  

#2240C OE Style Headliner Bow Chrome Finish $49.95
#2240K OE Style Headliner Bow Black Finish $29.95
#2240P OE Style Headliner Bow Factory Parchment $29.95

#2245

Two-piece headliner.  Exactly like original.  Not only looks good, but reduces road noise and insulates.
#2245 OE Style Headliner Assembly for Electric Wipers 69-77 Bronco $119
#2247 OE Style Headliner Assembly for Vacuum Wipers 66-68 Bronco $119

  
HARD TOP HEADLINERS  - 90

Insulate your hard top and suppress the road noise with a new headliner from TOMS OFFROAD®.  Our headliners are made just like the 
originals to ensure you can maintain that stock look.  Headliners come in parchment color and are available for Broncos with Vacuum 
or Electric Wipers.   
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SUNVISOR RODS
Our sunvisor rods are polished stainless steel for a beautiful finish and accent in your early Bronco.

#2353 Stainless Sunvisor Rods for Electric Wipers 69-77 Bronco $29.95
#2354 Stainless Sunvisor Rods for Vacuum Wipers 66-68 Bronco $39.95

#2351 Sun Visors Parchment Smooth $119 pr
#2351B Sun Visors Parchment OE Moonskin $119 pr
#2352 Sun Visors Black Smooth $119 pr
#2352B Sun Visors Black OE Moonskin $119 pr

#2352

#2352 - Black Vinyl #2351 - Parchment Vinyl

More Custom 
Colors Available

#2352B - Black Moonskin #2351B - Parchment Moonskin

#2354#2353

#2351

 
91 - SUNVISORS
Excellent replicas of the original visors. These visors are available in Black or Parchment.  Call about special order colors.  We 
also now offer the visors in two material styles, OE Style Moonskin or Smooth Crush Vinyl.  Visor rods sold separately



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

For those of you looking for a bit more style from your rearview mirror, we now offer our very stylish Vintage Style Day/Night Rear View 
Mirrors in Chrome Finish or Black w/Chrome Strip.  With ribbed accents on the back and a nostalgic style day/night selector dial, this 
mirror looks and works great.  These vintage style rearview mirrors include mounting tab and glue kit.  Mirrors are molded plastic with 
chrome paint or black paint finishes.
#1601 Vintage Style Rearview Mirror Chrome $49.95
#1601B Vintage Style Rearview Mirror Black w/Silver Strip $49.95

  
REAR VIEW MIRRORS - 92

TOMS OFFROAD® offers a variety of rear view mirror options for your 66-77 Ford Bronco.  Our OE style rear-view mirrors are a great 
option if you are trying to keep the Bronco looking as original as possible.  They are the same width as factory mirrors and the camera 
black finish is very similar to that found on the original mirror.  For a great looking style upgrade, look no further than our vintage style 
day/night rear-view mirrors.  These custom mirrors have a tab at the bottom of them that you can twist to change from day to night 
mode.  The tab has "DAY" on one side and "NITE" on the other and adds a bit of vintage styling to these mirrors.  The backside of these 
mirrors includes a ribbed center strip which also adds to the great look of these mirrors.  On the black rear-view mirror, this ribbed section 
is silver which looks amazing. 

OE Style Rearview Mirror
High quality, OE style black replacement mirror with Day/Night selector.  TOMS 
OFFROAD® rearview mirror kit includes mirror, glue & mounting tab. 
#1602 Rear View Mirror Kit Mirror, Tab & Glue $25.95
#1600 OE Style Day/Night Rear View Mirror $18.95
#1605 Rear View Mirror Glue $4.95

OE Rear View Mirror Window Tab
This OE Style Rearview Mirror Tab is a direct replacement for the original tab on the factory Ford rearview mirror.  This tab is used to re-
mount your original mirror.  This glue tab is not for aftermarket rearview mirrors.
#1608 OE Rear View Mirror Window Tab For FACTORY Rearview Mirrors $4.95
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#0966S #0966K #0966B #0967 #0967K

#0961

OE Quality Vinyl Dash Pad
#0961 OE Style Vinyl Dash Pad 66-67 Bronco $299.95
#0960 OE Style Vinyl Dash Pad 68-77 Bronco $399

#0960

Billet Windshield Retaining Knobs
These knobs screw into the dash to hold the windshield from folding forward. Available in black or silver billet aluminum. Includes stainless 
steel thread to prevent rusting inside the windshield frame.  We also now offer Billet Windshield Knobs with Rubber Tire Tread Grips as 
well.  All these knobs are sold in pairs.

#0966S Billet Aluminum Windshield Knobs SILVER w/TBP logo $59.95 pr
#0966K Billet Aluminum Windshield Knobs BLACK w/TBP logo $59.95 pr
#0966B Billet Aluminum Windshield Knobs SILVER w/Tire Tread Grip $63.95 pr

OE Style Windshield Retaining Knobs
#0967 OE Style Windshield Retaining Knobs Chrome $39.95 pr
#0967K OE Style Windshield Retaining Knobs Black Satin $39.95 pr

Plastic Dash Cover
If your dash pad is in dire need of a makeover but the 
vinyl dash pad is a bit out of your budget, there is no need to worry.  Our plastic dash pad cover slips on over your existing dash pad to give 
it the look of a brand new pad at a fraction of the cost.  Adhesive is included.
#0964 Plastic Dash Pad Cover 68-77 Bronco $99.95

#0964

 
93 - FACTORY STYLE DASH PADS
After 40 years of punishment from the sun, your dash pad 
is probably starting to become a little (or a lot) tattered 
and torn.  Nothing improves the interior appearance of 
a Bronco like a brand new vinyl dash pad.  This is a very 
high quality piece made to perfectly duplicate the original.  
Now offered in both 66-67 Bronco & 68-77 Bronco styles.  
Either dash pad can be used on any year of Early Bronco.  
However, keep in mind that the 66-67 Dash Pad only 
has two outlets for the heater defrost, whereas the 68-77 
Dash Pad has three. 

 
WINDSHIELD RETAINING KNOBS
The windshield retaining knobs bolt through the steel dash panel under the factory dash pad on each side of the dash.  The bolts insert 
into the threaded holes in the bottom of the windshield to keep it from folding forward when the top is off.  We offer several styles of 
retaining knobs for any style.  Our factory chrome knobs are direct replicas of the factory original and include stainless steel threads 
to keep the knobs from rusting inside the windshield frame.  We also offer these now in satin black which looks great!  Finally, we offer 
three different billet aluminum options.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
PASSENGER ASSIST GRAB HANDLE
Scary driver?  The passenger assist grab handle can be added to 
your dash panel to give the passenger something to grab so they 
can feel a bit safer.

#1442 Chrome Passenger Assist Gab Handle $44.95

#0962B

  
STEEL DASH PANEL - 94

This NEW Steel Dash Panel is a direct replica of the factory steel dash for a 1973-77 Ford Bronco with a radio delete.  By leaving the radio 
holes uncut, you have flexibility to mount a stock radio or aftermarket stereo or leave it blank to mount your stereo elsewhere. This panel 
has cutouts for The stock dash lights found in 73-77 Broncos.  If you don't have light bars, you can purchase them new from us. This new 
dash panel fits all 66-77 Ford Broncos. Requires more holes cut to run choke throttle cables or hazard switch.  We also offer this same 
dash panel with a single-din stereo cutout laser cut for easy aftermarket stereo install.

#0963 Steel Dash Panel (Radio Delete) 73-77 Style $379
#0963B Steel Dash Panel w/1-Din Radio Hole 73-77 Style $379
#0962B Dash Panel Mounting Brackets $23.95 pr

#0963
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Glove Box Rebuild Kits
#0933K Glove Box Rebuild Kit w/Hole HD Liner, Latch & Bezel, Loop & Back Plate, 

Door Hinges, Cable & Door Bumpers
$139 set

#0937K Glove Box Rebuild Kit no Hole $139 set

#0938B Glove Box Door Hinges $39.95 pair
#0935 Glove Box Cable $7.95
#0940 Glove Box Door Bumpers $4.95 pr
#0939C Latch Retainer & Back Plate $29.95

#0939K Glove Box Latch & Bezel Kit $34.95
#0939 Glove Box Latch $19.95
#0939B Glove Box Latch Bezel $19.95
#4336 OE Glove Box Key Blank $2.95 ea

#0938B #0935 #0939K #0939

#0940 #0939C #0939B #4336

Glove Box Liners
We have two styles of glove box liners.  Our cardboard liners are made just like the factory originals.  Our HD Plastic liners offer a heavy 
duty upgrade that looks great and will far outlast the OE style.
#0937 Heavy Duty Glove Box Liner w/o Fuse Box Hole $24.95
#0933 Heavy Duty Glove Box Liner w/Fuse Box Hole $29.95
#0934 Cardboard Glove Box Liner w/o Fuse Box Hole $14.95
#0936 Cardboard Glove Box Liner w/Fuse Box Hole $14.95

#0934#0933

 
95 - GLOVE BOX COMPONENTS
We have the components needed to replace your stock glove box available, most of them brand new!  We are currently tooling 
new glove box doors.  We have already released our new glove box door hinges & glove box latch bezels.  Once the glove 
boxes are complete, we will be able to offer a complete glovebox assembly with all new parts!  These parts are listed below.  
We have also compiled this into a kit assembly to make ordering a cinch.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1289

#1288 RANGER Glove Box Emblem $24.95
#1289 EXPLORER Glove Box Emblem $25.95
#1288X RANGER XLT Glove Box Emblem $29.95
#1288C CUSTOM Glove Box Emblem $24.95

#1288 #1288-XLT

#1288-CST

  
GLOVE BOX EMBLEMS - 96

Factory style "Explorer" & "Ranger" glove box emblems for the early Bronco.  These emblems were found on the glovebox of Bronco 
Explorer & Bronco Ranger packages.
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Rugged Radios 60W VHF Base Radio Kit
With its massive 60-watts of power, the RM-60 Radio
Kit is the perfect choice if you're chasing for a race team, 
need strong in-car communications, or simply want
reliable in-vehicle communications. This kit combines 
the 60-watt RM-60 VHF radio with a UNI-MAG Universal 
Antenna Mount and coax cable for easy installation into 
your vehicle or at base camp. With 20% more power than 
the VX2200, the RM-60 VHF Radio delivers on performance
and distance. In addition to range, the RM-60 offers incredible
features, outpacing other mobile radios and making it the new 
leader in VHF radio communications. Simple operation and an uncluttered face 
makes the RM-60 easy to operate. The RM-60 has more features than you'll probably 
ever need, but all these options are what makes the RM-60 such a strong and versatile 2-way mobile radio.

In-Vehicle Radio Kit includes:
VHF Frequency  -  Powerful 60 Watts  -  20~30 Mile Range  -  DCS/CTCSS tone code capable  -  Uni-Mag Antenna Mount
#9710-60 Rugged Radios RM-60 60-Watt VHF Radio Kit $423

Rugged Radios Accessories
#9700U USB Charging Cable for RH5R Radio Cradle $11.95
#9700E Battery Eliminator for RH5R Handheld Radio $19.95
#9700B High Capacity Battery for RH5R Handheld Radio $29.95
#9700A Dual Band Ducky Antenna for RH5R Radio $34.95

 
97 - RUGGED RADIOS RM-60 VHF RADIO KIT
TOMS OFFROAD® is proud to be a distributor of Rugged Radios. These dual band (VHF/UHF) 5W radios offer powerful 
performance in a rugged and compact package. Rugged Radios are just what you need to keep in contact out on the trails. 
They are very durable and have excellent range. Ideal for off-road or race use. We have portable options as well as options to 
install into the Bronco

 
RUGGED RADIOS RH-5R HANDHELD RADIO
The Rugged Radios RH-5R dual band (VHF/UHF) Handheld Radio boasts a powerful 5 watts of performance in a compact unit that 
packs a long list of features! The RH-5R can operate on both VHF and UHF bands making it do the job of two radios in one! This 
versatility makes it your "go to" radio for everything you need!

Features:
•  VHF/UHF frequency operation
•  Up to 128 programmable channels
•  5 watts of power
•  High capacity lithium-ion battery
•  FM Radio
•  DCS/CTSS programmable
•  VOX (Voice Activated Transmission)
•  Emergency alarm function
•  High Power/Low Power selectable
•  Dual watch/Dual reception
•  Offset function for repeater access
•  Display illumination and programmable
•  Battery "save" function
•  Selectable scan mode

Frequency Range:
•  VHF: 150MHz-174MHz
•  UHF: 450MHz-470MHz

Includes:
•  Handheld radio
•  Antenna
•  Battery
•  Belt Clip
•  AC base station charger
•  Lapel Mic & Ear Piece

#9700 Rugged Radios RH5R Handheld 5-watt Dual Band $85



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
USB/AUXILIARY STEREO INPUT PORT
This extension cable provides a front plugin for your USB and Auxiliary devices to plug into 
any aftermarket stereo that offers these rear ports. The plugin can be  mounted in the dash 
and also comes with a bracket that mounts to the bottom of the dash or wherever you like 
if you don’t wish to cut into the factory dash. For in-dash mounting, the back of the cable 
face includes built-in clips that retain the cable in position. This USB/AUX Extension Cable 
measures approximately 56” long from end to end offering a multitude of mounting possibilities.  

#0996E USB/Auxiliary Input Port $14.95

  
FACTORY AM RADIO - 98

Good used factory AM radios have become harder and harder to find.  Call for current price & availability.   

 
#0996 USED Complete Factory Radio Call for Availability $ Varies
#4700 Radio Replacement Knob 68-77 Style $12.95 ea
#4701 Radio Knob Bezels $24.95 pr

#4700

#4701

 
FACTORY STYLE RADIO ANTENNA
Our Factory Style New Radio Antenna’s look just like the original. 
They include the chrome dress-up bezel & nut and also the fender mount gasket.

#1489 Radio Antenna Complete w/Bezel & Nut $99.95
#1486 Radio Antenna Dress-Up Bezel & Nut $29.95

#1486
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99 - FACTORY STYLE SPEEDOMETER CLUSTER

This NEW OE Style Speedometer Cluster was tooled 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  Seeing the need for an 
original replacement speedometer and gauges, we decided to 
gear up and produce factory original style gauges.  As a TOMS 
OFFROAD® Exclusive, we had full control of the development 
of these parts.  The result is a full set of gauges in a housing 
in which every part is interchangeable with factory pieces. 
These clusters include a Brand New Speedometer Head, 
Fuel Gauge, Oil Gauge, Temp Gauge & Alternator Gauge. All 
of these gauges are also available separately as individual 
replacements. Our speedometer cluster also includes new 
cluster housing, glass, bezel and glass seal.

• 100% brand new parts!  Nothing used or rebuilt
• Every piece just like the original components
• Professionally tuned for accurate readout
• TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive!

#0944 NEW Factory Style Speedometer Gauge Cluster Includes Housing Assembly $349
#0945 NEW Speedometer Head Only $145
#0946B Speedometer Cluster Glass $19.95
#0944D Speedometer Cluster Glass Bead Seal $14.95
#0944C Speedometer Cluster Mounting Clip $1.95 ea

#0988 #0990 #0992 #0994

#0988 NEW Fuel Gauge $34.95
#0990 NEW Oil Gauge $29.95

#0992 NEW Temperature Gage $29.95
#0994 NEW Alternator Gauge $29.95

OE Style Tachometer
In developing our OE Style Speedometer Gauge Clusters, we thought this was a great time 
to do something that we had always felt should have been done when the Classic Broncos 
were originally being made.  We developed our OE Style Single Digit 3 3/8” Tachometer 
for 66-77 Broncos. The numbers on the tach are designed to go perfectly with your factory 
speedometer cluster.  It also utilizes an exact reproduction of the factory speedo needle 
giving it the most factory correct look out there. This tachometer will work with 6cyl or 8cyl 
engines (also supports 4cyl).  Offered as tach only or with mounting cup for column or 
pedestal mounting options.
#9200B 3 3/8" OE Style Single Digit Tachometer w/Mounting  Cup $149
#9200 3 3/8" OE Style Single Digit Tachometer $99.95

Engine Gauge Feed Wiring Harness
This is a factory style replacement for your original Ignition Coil, Temperature Sending Unit 
& Oil Pressure Sending Unit feed harness. This harness is made exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD®. It's an excellent quality part that has been very difficult to find up to now. In 
stock and ready to ship!
#6133 Engine Gauge Feed Wiring Harness Ignition Coil, Temp Sender & Oil Sender $19.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
DASH GAUGE ILLUMINATOR - 100

Tired of driving around at night and having to squint to see how 
fast you are going or how much gas you have?  If so, install this 
illuminator kit and your worries are over. This kit includes white 
stickers with black lettering for all the gauges that illuminate for 
excellent visibility.  Better yet, you control the brightness and the 
color (from blue to green) with a manual control knob.

Speedometer Cable & Gears
Changing your tire size or differential gears throws off the accuracy of your speedo. This can be corrected by changing the tooth count on 
the speedo gear.  Each tooth on the speedo gear adjusts your speedo reading by about 5%.  Adding a tooth reduces the speedo reading.  
Subtracting a tooth increases it. 
#0942 Speedometer Cable w/Seal $19.95
#0941 Speedometer Cable Firewall Seal $3.95
#0942B Speedometer Cable Gear Retaining Clip $3.50

#0942

#0941

#0942B Speedometer Gear

#0943A 16 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95
#0943B 17 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95
#0943C 18 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95

#0943D 19 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95
#0943E 20 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95
#0943F 21 Tooth Speedo Gear $7.95

#4320 Dash Gauge Illuminator Kit $99.95

Dash Gauge Sticker Kits
With a new dash gauge sticker kit, your gauges will look as good as 
new.  Choose from classic black with white lettering or go with our 
popular euro-style white gauges w/black lettering. Either way, it’s a 
great inexpensive way to give your dash gauges a little clean up for 
such a small investment.
#4316 Dash Gauge Sticker Kit Black w/White Letters $29.95
#4315 Dash Gauge Sticker Kit White w/Black Letters $29.95

Instrument Voltage Regulator
Controls voltage sent to the fuel, oil and temp gauges.  If your gauges are acting up, your regulator 
is probably bad. Our NEW Electronic Controlled IVR offers the function of a stock regulator with the 
stability of today’s modern electronic capabilities.
#0972E ELECTRONIC Instrument Voltage Regulator (IVR) $39.95
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End  #1 fits
Signal Generator 

End #2 fits
VSS Sender 

Dakota Digital Expansion Packs
Add even more capability to your Dakota Digital 
speedometer cluster.  These expansion packs work 
with any of our Dakota Digital gauge clusters to give 
you just the options you want in your new cluster.  
Clock expansion not necessary for HDX clusters as it 
is already built in.  
#0947CMP Compass/Outside Temperature Expansion Pack $99.95
#0947GS Gear Shift Sending Unit for Automatic Transmission $109.95
#0947OBD OBD-II/CAN Expansion Pack $99.95
#0947CLK Clock Expansion Pack $89.95
#0947FAN Electric Fan Controller Expansion Pack $134.95

GPS Expansion Pack & Antenna
GPS technology offers many benefits in todays world: accurate speed info, precise location tracking, repeatable information, and so much 
more. When Dakota Digital set out to create a GPS receiver, it was never to create just a means of driving a speedometer, but rather to 
extract as much useful information as possible, adding value unlike anything else.
#0947ANT GPS Extension Antenna for Dakota Digital $19.95
#0947GPS GPS Expansion Pack for Dakota Digital $199.95

Make ‘em do a double-take when they peer inside your Bronco. This factory 
look-alike fits in your stock steel instrument bezel (not included) and delivers 
a vintage look while adding a tachometer and host of high-tech features. 
The large, full-color TFT message center can be customized with your 
desired readings, and the spun aluminum accents on the instrument face 
and orange needles bring the look home. The Dakota RTX series is the latest 
from Dakota Digital, retaining the stock look with the late-model features 
you love. Take a casual glance and you may dismiss it as original equipment 
cluster, but hit the switch and the LED backlight comes on in your favorite 
color scheme to remove all doubts. The high-def TFT message centers can 
be fully configured to display just about any piece of information needed. 
The RTX series utilizes a central control box to make installation and setup 
as easy as possible. 
#0947RTX Dakota Digital RTX Speedometer Cluster OE Style Face $1,295

 
101 - DAKOTA DIGITAL RTX GAUGE CLUSTER
TOMS OFFROAD® is a proud distributor of Dakota Digital Speedo Clusters. These clusters are direct replacements for the 
factory original cluster and feature tons of awesome modern-day upgrades and styling options.  Since we are a full line 
distributor of Dakota Digital, we can custom order any parts that they offer even if they aren't in our catalog.  We love to offer 
brands like Dakota Digital, because like us they are constantly evolving their offering and pushing the envelope to offer cool 
new products for the classic automotive market.  Keep an eye on our website as we add more awesome parts for your Bronco!

VSS Cable for Digital Clusters w/EFI Motor
Custom speedometer cable for use with our digital gauge clusters to allow you to connect 
the digital speed signal generator to the gauge cluster while retaining VSS output for your 
EFI engine. Eliminates the need to splice into the factory VSS signal to drive the gauge 
cluster which would normally require signal correction. This unit keeps the VSS and Digital 
Speed Signal Generator separate, preventing the possibility of interference. This is by far the 
easiest way to install a digital guage cluster in a Bronco or other vehicle with a modern EFI 
engine that utilizes VSS.
#8405 VSS Cable for Digital Clusters w/EFI Motor $39.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
DAKOTA DIGITAL HDX GAUGE CLUSTER - 102

The Dakota Digital HDX Digital/Analog Speedometer Displays for 66-77 Ford 
Broncos feature the latest in automotive instrumentation technology. Designed 
to fit directly into the stock instrument bezel (not included). Retaining the popular 
features of the VHX series speedometers, the HDX system takes it to a whole 
new level of customization. Now select your illumination color directly within 
the HDX cluster for your needles, gauges & the upgraded TFT display. Full 
calibration and personal settings are accessible through touch buttons integrated 
into the display itself or can be adjusted through the available Bluetooth app 
for Apple & Android. With RGB LED's integrated for a wide range of color 
backlight options. Like the VHX series it includes micro-trolled precision stepper 
motors, solid state sensors for unparalleled accuracy, & customizable. display.

#0947HDX-K Dakota Digital HDX Speedometer Cluster Black Alloy Face $1,295
#0947HDX-S Dakota Digital HDX Speedometer Cluster Silver Alloy Face $1,295

<<   #0947K-BLUE<<     #0947K-RED<<   #0947K-WHITE

#0947S-BLUE    >>#0947S-RED     >>#0947S-WHITE    >>

Dakota Digital VHX Gauge Cluster
Fits the stock instrument bezel without modification.  Fully lit needles, 
back-lit faces & highly visible LCD message centers set the Dakota 
VHX Series apart from other units.  Micro-controlled stepper motors, 
solid state sensors for unparalleled accuracy, and customizable 
display feedback. The VHX Series speedos have revolutionized the 
instrumentation industry! These parts utilizes factory cluster bezel 
(Shown for illustration).
#0947C-BLUE Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Carbon Fiber w/Blue Backlit $795
#0947C-RED Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Carbon Fiber w/Red Backlit $795
#0947S-BLUE Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Silver Alloy w/Blue Backlit $795
#0947S-RED Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Silver Alloy w/Red Backlit $795
#0947S-WHITE Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Silver Alloy w/White Backlit $795
#0947K-BLUE Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Black Alloy w/Blue Backlit $795
#0947K-RED Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Black Alloy w/Red Backlit $795
#0947K-WHITE Dakota Digital VHX Speedo Cluster Black Alloy w/White Backlit $795

Dakota Digital Dash Gauge Cluster
The original Dakota Digital speedometer cluster for early Broncos is still a popular choice 
among Bronco owners. This speedometer gauge cluster is like a fine-tuned command center 
for your Bronco. Bright & clear digital readouts for speed, temperature, oil pressure, fuel, 
alternator and tachometer. Speedometer can be set for kph or mph. This digital speedometer 
cluster by Dakota Digital comes complete with hardware and instructions. Made in the USA. 
This part utilizes the stock bezel (shown for illustration only).
#0947 Dakota Digital Speedometer Gauge Cluster $575

#0947C-BLUE #0947C-RED
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#0946CL-B#0946CL-G#0946CL-T#0946CL-W

#0946CL-OE Classic Instruments Electronic Gauge Cluster OE Style Face $995
#0946CL-W Classic Instruments Electronic Gauge Cluster WHITE $995
#0946CL-T Classic Instruments Electronic Gauge Cluster TAN $995
#0946CL-G Classic Instruments Electronic Gauge Cluster GRAY $995
#0946CL-B Classic Instruments Electronic Gauge Cluster BLACK $995

 
OE STYLE STEERING COLUMN BEZELS
Clean up the opening for your steering column with our factory steering column bezels. The 67-77  Bronco uses a two-piece bezel that 
clamps over the steering column where it protrudes through the steel dash panel.  The 1966 Bronco column bezel mounts under the 
factory column where a rubber grommet wraps around the column.

OE Style Steering Column Bezels
New Black Plastic Steering Column Bezel with Chrome 
Bronco Script for Classic Ford Broncos. Fits Stock 
Steering Column. Will also work with Aftermarket 
Steering Column, however it will leave a small gap 
opening between the bezel and column. Must reuse 
existing clips and screws.
#7033 Stock Column Bezel w/Bronco Script 67-77 Bronco Stock Column (2.25" Hole) $24.95
#7027 Stock Style Column Bezel 1966 Bronco Does not include grommet $19.95

#7027 #7033

 
103 - CLASSIC INSTRUMENTS GAUGE CLUSTERS

Classic Instruments’ new digital speedometer cluster for the 
Early Ford Broncos offers an all new style with 5 different color 
& face options. This all-electric unit eliminates the 50-year old 
factory analog technology to provide much more accurate 
readings. It also eliminates the factory amperage gauge, and 
in its place is a voltage gauge (which is much more useful).  
Additionally, this unit includes a tachometer at the top of the 
cluster.  The tach is something the factory cluster omitted, 
which we always felt was an oversight by Ford at the time. This 
Bronco Gauge Cluster is a direct fit replacement of the original 
Ford speedometer cluster and includes mounting brackets 
and all necessary gauge sending units. NOTE: Exclusively 
for TOMS OFFROAD®, the fuel gauge in this unit is made to 
accept the factory ohm range. This eliminates the need for a 
custom fuel sending unit used by other Classic Instruments 
retailers for a much easier installation!



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
BILLET ALUMINUM CLUSTER & COLUMN BEZEL
Now that you have an awesome new speedometer gauge cluster assembly, why not surround it with this custom billet aluminum gauge 
cluster bezel?  This new Billet Aluminum Dash Instrument Cluster Bezel by Scott Drake mounts over the factory gauge cluster to dress 
up the dash. Designed to match the Scott Drake Steering 
Column Bezel (#7029). This item mounts easily using the 4 
factory gauge cluster mounting points.aftermarket tilt columns 
but will leave a small gap.

#7028 Billet Speedometer Gauge Cluster Surround $64.95
#7029 Billet Tilt Steering Column Bezel (2" Opening) $49.95

#7031 Show Quality Billet Steering Column Cover for Stock Column $79.95
#7032 Show Quality Billet Steering Column Cover for Tilt Column (2" Opening) $79.95

#7029#7028

  
SHOW QUALITY BILLET STEERING COLUMN BEZELS - 104

Trick out your classic Bronco steering column with a new show quality billet aluminum 
steering column bezel from TOMS OFFROAD®. This bezel is a great replacement for the 
ordinary black plastic bezel. This bezel is available for the stock steering column or for 
aftermarket 2" columns such as the Flaming River or Ididit steering columns.

 
SMOOTH BILLET STEERING COLUMN BEZELS
These smooth billet steering column bezels are a clean upgrade for your factory bezels.  These bezels are CNC machined for an excellent 
fitment every time.  They fit stock column. Can be used on
aftermarket tilt columns but will leave a small gap.

#7033S Smooth Billet Stock Column Bezel Silver Stock Column (2.25" Hole) $39.95
#7033K Smooth Billet Stock Column Bezel Black Stock Column (2.25" Hole) $39.95
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FACTORY DASH CONTROL KNOB & CABLE KITS
OE style dash control knob sets are a great way to bring your tired Bronco dash 
back to life.  All kit items made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®, so you can 
assure you are getting the best quality parts out there.  

Stock Dash Control Knob Sets include:  Temperature & Defrost Cables w/Bezels & 
Knobs, Heater Switch Bezel & Knob, Headlight Switch Bezel, Nut & Shaft w/Knob, 
Fuel Tank Selector Switch Bezel, Ignition Switch Bezel Cover, Wiper Switch Bezel 
& Knob, Power Port Bezel & Plug.  NOTE: #9305A & 9305-66 also include Hazard 
Bezel & Knob
#9305-66 Factory Style Dash Control Knob Set 66-67 Bronco $275
#9305A Factory Style Dash Control Knob Set 68-72 Bronco $249
#9305B Factory Style Dash Control Knob Set 73-77 Bronco $209

Billet Dash Controls w/Tire Tread Knobs
Billet Dash Control Knob Sets include:  Temperature & Defrost Cables w/Bezels & 
Knobs, Heater Switch Bezel & Knob, Headlight Switch Bezel, Nut & Shaft w/Knob, 
Fuel Tank Selector Switch Bezel, Ignition Switch Bezel Cover, Wiper Switch Bezel & 
Knob, Power Port Bezel & Plug.  NOTE: #9300A also includes Hazard Switch Bezel 
& Knob
#9300A Billet Dash Control Knob Set 68-72 Bronco $229
#9300B Billet Dash Control Knob Set 73-77 Bronco $199

#9300A

#0986B Heater Control Cable Set (Heater, Defrost & Temp) Heater does not include cable $79.95
#2417B Wiper Switch Bezel & Knob Set 68-77 Bronco $29.95
#0973B Headlight Switch Bezel, Bolt & Shaft w/Knob 66-77 Bronco $31.95
#8300B Power Port Bezel & Plug 66-77 Bronco $29.95
#0953B Hazard Switch Bezel & Knob Set 66-72 Bronco $31.95
#0932B Ignition Switch Bezel Cover 66-77 Bronco $20.95
#0951B Fuel Tank Selector Switch Bezel 67-77 Bronco $20.95

Dash Indicator Light Bars
Dash Indicator Light Bars have long been one of the hardest parts to 
find for the early Bronco. We now offer them brand new. These lights 
are excellent replicas of the factory originals. Sold as pairs. Available in 
72-73 style (with Hazard indicator) or 1974-77 style (without Hazard)
#4703 Dash Indicator Light Bars 72-73 Bronco $79.95 pr
#4704 Dash Indicator Light Bars 74-77 Bronco $79.95 pr

#4704#4703

 
105 - BILLET DASH CONTROL SETS
These new billet aluminum dash control knobs are a great upgrade for your early Bronco to give it unique styling.  The control 
knobs are billet aluminum and feature a black tire tread rubber grip around each knob.  Also available are matching door lock 
pull knobs and matching window control handles.  Get the full set to really bring your early Bronco restomod project together.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
DASH CONTROL CABLES
The temp & defrost cables include factory correct bezels & knobs. Direct replicas of the originals.  The heater cable is also a direct 
replacement.  Knob & Bezel are sold separately for the heater cable & choke cable.

#0986 Heater Switch Cable 66-77 Bronco No Knob or Bezel $39.95
#0982A-66 Defrost Cable 66-67 Bronco "Pull for Defrost" $34.95
#0982A Defrost Cable 68-72 Bronco "Pull for Defrost" $24.95
#0982B Defrost Cable 73-77 Bronco No Imprint $24.95
#0984A-66 Temperature Cable 66-67 Bronco "Temp Control" $34.95
#0984A Temperature Cable 68-72 Bronco "Temp Control" $24.95
#0984B Temperature Cable 73-77 Bronco No Imprint $24.95
#0984C Temperature Cable to Firewall Seal $2.95
#0989 Choke Cable w/Bezel "CHOKE" Imprint $24.95

OE style dash instrument knobs for your 66-67 or 68-77 Ford Bronco.  These dash knobs are made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® and 
are an excellent reproduction of the factory original part.  
#4706 Dash Instrument Knob 66-67 Bronco $8.95 ea
#4705 Dash Instrument Knob 68-77 Bronco $9.95 ea
#0975 Headlight Switch Shaft w/Knob 66-67 Bronco $11.95
#0977 Headlight Switch Shaft w/Knob 68-77 Bronco $10.95

#0984B#0982A #0984A #0986

#0977#0975

#4705

 
LIGHTER ELEMENT W/SOCKET & KNOB

#0969A Cigar Lighter Kit Socket, Element, Bezel & Knob 66-67 Bronco $27.95
#0968A Cigar Lighter Kit Socket, Element, Bezel & Knob 68-77 Bronco $24.95
#0970 Lighter Socket Only 66-77 Bronco $5.95
#0969 Lighter Element Only w/Bezel, NO Knob 66-67 Bronco $14.95
#0971 Lighter Knob Only 66-67 Bronco $8.95
#0968 Lighter Element Only w/Bezel & Knob 68-77 Bronco $19.95

#0971#0968#0970 #0969

  
DASH INSTRUMENT KNOBS - 106

All the various dash instrument knobs, shafts & cables that you need to restore your 
Bronco dash are available right here from TOMS OFFROAD®

#0989
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#0974 #0954

Hazard Switch
Dash mounted emergency flasher switch for 66-72 Broncos.  In 73-77 
Broncos, this switch was part of the factory turn signal switch.

Fuel Gauge Selector Switch
Selects if the fuel gauge reads from main or auxiliary sending unit. Second 
circuit can be used to add electric fuel selector valve to switch tanks quickly 
and easily without reaching under the seat.
#0948 Emergency Flasher Hazard Switch 66-72 Bronco $19.95
#0950 Fuel Gauge Selector Switch $24.95

Windshield Wiper Switch
We offer either a stock replacement wiper switch or a delay wiper switch.  
The delay switch mounts using the stock bezel and knob and will work 
with the stock wiper washer system. Delay wiper switch includes delay 
box which will need to be mounted behind the dash.  Delay switches 
are used and tested.

#2415 Stock Wiper Switch 69-77 Bronco $24.95
#2414 USED Delay Wiper Switch 69-77 Bronco $79.95

#2414#2415

 
107 - DASH CONTROL SWITCHES
We offer all of the dash control switches that you need for your early Bronco.  We have worked extensively to offer high quality 
switches at very affordable prices.  Don't forget to purchase new dash bezels & instrument knobs as needed.  We also offer 
factory correct replacement plugs for the plastic plugs on your wiring harness where these switches connect.  See pg. 251

Headlight Switches
Factory style headlight switch with dash spacer included.  The 
headlight dimmer foot switch mounts on the lower left driver 
side floorboard to control your brights.
#0974 Headlight Switch w/Spacer $14.95
#0954 Headlight Dimmer Foot Switch 66-77 Bronco $4.95

Ignition Switch Assembly

Kit includes: Ignition Switch, Spacer Cup, Switch Bezel, Key Tumbler & Keys.
#0930K Ignition Switch Kit $49.95
#0930 Ignition Switch $14.95
#0931 Ignition Switch Spacer Cup $7.95
#0956 Ignition Cylinder w/2 Keys $8.95
#4335 OEM Style Ignition Key Blank $2.95 ea

#0956#0930 #0931 #4335

#0950#0948
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BRAKE WARNING BEZEL & LENS
This light is designed to illuminate when there is a loss of 
fluid to either the front or rear brakes.  When loss of fluid 
occurs, a ball in the junction block or proportioning valve 
will shift causing the light to trip. 

#0981K Brake Warning Bezel Kit w/Wiring & Spring $49.95
#0981 Brake Warning Bezel & Lens $24.95
#0981A Brake Warning Bezel Spring $4.95
#0981P Brake Warning Bezel Wiring Pigtail $24.95

 
BEZEL NUTS & INSTALL TOOL
These retainer bolts & nuts keep the bezels in place on 
the steel dash.  With our newly improved bezel nut tool 
you can remove your dash switch bezels without ruining 
them.  This simple to use bezel nut tool has two tabs that 
press down into the indents on the bezel nuts.  Then just 
twist with your 3/8 drive socket wrench to tighten or 
untighten and your done.

#0959 Bezel Nut Install & Removal Tool $14.95
#0955 Bezel Retaining Nut Fuel or Hazard Switch $7.95 ea
#0957 Bezel Retaining Nut Wiper or Heater Switch $7.95 ea
#0979 Bezel Retaining Bolt Headlight Switch $9.95

#0959

#0932 Ignition Switch Bezel $19.95
#2416A Wiper Switch Bezel "Wiper Washer" 69-72 Bronco $14.95
#2416B Wiper Switch Bezel no Imprint 73-77 Bronco $14.95
#0953 Hazard Switch Bezel "Emergency Flasher" 66-72 Bronco $14.95
#0973 Headlight Switch Bezel "Lights" 66-72 Bronco $14.95
#0973A Headlight Switch Bezel no Imprint 73-77 Bronco $14.95
#0951 Fuel Tank Selector Bezel "Fuel Tank-Main-Auxiliary" 67-77 Bronco $14.95
#0987 Heater Switch Bezel "Fan Off Hi Lo" 66-77 Bronco $14.95

#0973 #0951

#0932 #2416A #2416B #0953

#0979#0957#0955

#0987

  
DASH INSTRUMENT BEZELS - 108

All of our dash switch bezels are TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive products.  They are the most accurate factory style replacements on the 
market.  Beautiful chrome finish with black indicators and factory correct font.

#0973A
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POWER OUTLET SOCKET

This New Power Outlet Accessory Harness will allow you to customize your 
66-77 Classic Ford Bronco with the modern day convenience of multiple 
accessory ports. Great for custom applications to mount a power outlet in your 
dash, console, quarter panel or wherever it may be needed. Add one or many.

#8300 Power Outlet Accessory Socket & Pigtail $11.95

 
117 - POWER OUTLET SOCKET
This digital voltmeter with led indicator can be mounted just about anywhere by drilling a hole or using our #8310B 
underdash mounting bracket. Know how your electrical system is at all times & charge your devices with dual USB 
ports.

This digital voltmeter with led indicator can be mounted just about anywhere by drilling a hole or 
using our #8310B underdash mounting bracket. Know how your electrical system is at all times & 
charge your devices with dual USB ports.

 
#8310BL Blue LED Digital Voltmeter w/Dual USB Ports $14.95
#8310GR Green LED Digital Voltmeter w/Dual USB Ports $14.95
#8310RD Red LED Digital Voltmeter w/Dual USB Ports $14.95
#8310B Underdash Mount Bracket for Round Accessory Ports $5.95

 
75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

VOLTMETER
w/USB PORTS

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
DRIVER SIDE AIR VENT TOOLBOX
This toolbox mounts in place of the factory driver vent box to provide 
a great place to store your tools, spare fluids or other items for quick 
access when you need them.

#6436 Driver Side Air Vent Toolbox Fits inside Driver Vent Box $59.95

  
LOCKING JERRY CAN TOOLBOX - 110

Here is a unique way to store your tools out of the way and in a clean 
environment. The locking “gas cap” mechanism secures your tools 
from theft, while the non-slip liners keep them from banging around 
inside the box.  This toolbox features two slide out drawers and a lift 
out tool tray on top for your most commonly needed tools.  Fits into a 
standard 5 gallon jerry can mount.  Heavy duty all-metal construction, 
these toolboxes are available in black, military green or gas can red.  
Trail can measures 18" x 13" x 6".  Also features screwdriver storage slots 
in the door.

MILITARY GREEN BLACK

#5613 Locking Fuel Can Style Trail Toolbox Red $99.95
#5613G Locking Fuel Can Style Trail Toolbox Green $99.95
#5613K Locking Fuel Can Style Trail Toolbox Black $99.95
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111 - FACTORY STYLE DOOR SHELLS

We offer all the parts needed to replace your old beat up doors 
with BRAND NEW replacements.  NEW Lower Door Shells 
and NEW Door Window Frames available and ready to ship.  
These door shells are stamped just like the originals and laser 
cut for precision fitment of the door panels and other accesso-
ries.  We also offer NEW Outer Door Skins for those who want 
to repair the outer skin of your factory door.  Our replacement 
door skins do not have the keyhole cut into them.  We chose 
to make them this way because there were three different key 
hole locations in the early Broncos, so now you can cut your 
keyhole where it should be.

Replace your factory doors with New OE Style Replacement 
Doors for 66-77 Ford Broncos.  Complete Door Shells include 
Lower Door Shell and Upper Window Frame.  The 68-77 Door 
Shells are modeled after 68 Bronco Doors which included a 
bolt-in upper window frame as opposed to a welded in frame 
that was found in 69-77 Broncos.  

1966-67 Ford Bronco Complete Door Shells
#1101C COMPLETE Door Shell 66-67 Bronco Driver $449 set
#1101L LOWER Door Shell 66-67 Bronco Driver $339
#1101B UPPER Door Window Frame 66-67 Bronco Driver $129

#1103C COMPLETE Door Shell 66-67 Bronco Passenger $449 set
#1103L LOWER Door Shell 66-67 Bronco Passenger $339
#1103B UPPER Door Window Frame 66-67 Bronco Passenger $129

1968-77 Ford Bronco Complete Door Shells
#1105 COMPLETE Door Shell 68-77 Bronco Driver $429 set
#1105L LOWER Door Shell 68-77 Bronco Driver $299
#1101B UPPER Door Window Frame 68-77 Bronco Driver $129

#1107 COMPLETE Door Shell 68-77 Bronco Passenger $429 set
#1107L LOWER Door Shell 68-77 Bronco Passenger $299
#1103B UPPER Door Window Frame 68-77 Bronco Passenger $129

Outer Door Skins
Our new outer door skins are ideal for repairing your factory doors.  These skins have all the factory stamping and holes pre-cut with the 
exception of the door lock cylinder hole.  The lock cylinder hole is omitted because there are 3 different factory positions for this hole.  Not 
including this hole in the door skins allows our door skins to work with any 66-77 Bronco by simply cutting the keyhole in the position 
needed for your application.  
#1105A Full Outer Door Skin 66-77 Bronco Driver $119
#1107A Full Outer Door Skin 66-77 Bronco Passenger $119



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1675

#1662

#1665#1672

#1677

Included in 16-pc Felt Kit

#1669

  
DOOR FELT KITS - 112

If your Bronco’s door felts have never been replaced, it is about time that happens. The door felts serve many purposes.  First, they 
seal the doors around the glass to keep out air & moisture. Bad door felts can allow moisture into the door which will start to rust it 
from the inside out and can also ruin the cardboard backings of factory vinyl/cloth door panels.  The door felt also acts as an anti-rattle 
kit to prevent the window glass and glass lift assembly from rattling terribly as you ride down the road.  A door felt kit where the felt is 
worn away can be a huge source of road noise.  Finally, the door felt provides the bracketry for the window glass to roll up and down in.  
Damaged door felt can put a strain on the window lift regulator and other components of the window track system.  If you are rebuilding 
your doors or painting your Bronco, it’s time for a new door felt kit.

NEW 16-piece Door Felt Kit - Like our standard 12-piece Door Felt Kit, this kit includes all the felt tracks needed to replace the door 
felts in both doors.  Also includes two Door Glass Tracks & Adhesives as well as the two Front Lower Door Track Mounting Brackets 
required to mount each of the lower front door tracks to the doors.  

12-piece Door Felt Kit - Our Standard 12-piece Door Felt Kit includes all the pieces required to replace the felt tracks in both doors.  
Parts included in this kit are:  Window Anti-Rattlers (Set of 4), Top Door Channels (Pair), Vent Window Felt Runners (Pair), Driver & Pass 
Lower Front Door Tracks, Driver & Passenger Lower Rear Door Tracks.

#1681A NEW 16-piece Door Felt Kit 66-68 Bronco $239
#1681B NEW 16-piece Door Felt Kit 69-77 Bronco $239

#1680A 12-piece Door Felt Kit 66-68 Bronco $199
#1680B 12-piece Door Felt Kit 69-77 Bronco $199

#1665 Top Door Channels $39.95 pr
#1672 Vent Window Felt Runner $19.95 ea
#1675 Door Window Anti-Rattlers (Set of 4) $49.95 set
#1662A DRIVER Lower Rear Door Track 66-68 Bronco $24.95
#1662B DRIVER Lower Rear Door Track 69-77 Bronco $19.95
#1664A PASSENGER Lower Rear Door Track 68-77 Bronco $24.95
#1664B PASSENGER Lower Rear Door Track 69-77 Bronco $19.95
#1677 DRIVER Lower Front Door Track $19.95
#1678 PASSENGER Lower Front Door Track $19.95
#1669 Lower Front Door Track Mounting Bracket $7.95 ea
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DOOR LIMITING STRAPS
These door limiting straps are direct replacements for the factory 
original.  These straps connect the front of the door with the inner 
kick panel. This keeps your Bronco door from swinging all the 
way around when opened and smashing your fender.  These 
strap kits include stainless brackets, high quality sewn limiting 
straps & stainless steel hardware. You can also buy the straps 
without hardware or brackets which is ideal if you are running a 
quick release door hinge setup in your Bronco.

#1059 Door Limiting Straps w/Hardware $19.95 pr
#1056 Door Limiting Strap NO Hardware $4.95 ea

 
113 - DOOR HINGES

Is your door sagging, making it a pain to shut?  Replace those 
40 year old hinges with new ones!  TOMS OFFROAD® is the 
ONLY company carrying a FACTORY CORRECT door hinge.  
Unlike other hinges on the market, our hinges are made with 
the correct dimensions and angles to offer the ABSOLUTE 
BEST FITMENT, PERIOD!!!  Don’t settle for a hinge that takes 
hours of adjustments just to find out that it will never really 
fit right.  Get it right the first time with TOMS OFFROAD® 
EXCLUSIVE Door Hinges!!!

EXCLUSIVE from TOMS OFFROAD®  These are the best fitting door hinges on the market!  We guarantee it!
#1121 COMPLETE SET of Door Hinges 2 x Driver Hinges, 2 x Passenger Hinges $199 set
#1119D DRIVER Door Hinge Requires 2 $49.95 ea
#1119P PASSENGER Door Hinge Requires 2 $49.95 ea

Door Hinge Bolts 
#5801 STAINLESS STEEL Door Hinge Bolt Kit 24 Bolts (Does 4 Hinges) $29.95 set
#1121B MILD STEEL Door Hinge Bolt Kit 24 Bolts (Does 4 Hinges) $19.95 set

Door Hinge Shims
Aligning your doors can be a real pain.  Our NEW Door Hinge Shims make it much easier.  Shims are 
available in two different thicknesses
#1120K Door Hinge Shim Kit 4 x 16-gauge, 8 x 20 gauge $29.95
#1120A Door Hinge Shim 16 Gauge $2.95 ea
#1120B Door Hinge Shim 20 Gauge $2.75 ea

Door Hinge Backing Plates
These backing plates mount inside the front door a-pillar to provide a mounting point for your door 
hinges on the body.  These backing plates will require cutting of the back side of the front door post for 
installation.  If you bought new door posts, these are already inside.
#1120 Door Hinge Backing Plate Requires 4 $7.95 ea



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1116

#5802

#5800 STAINLESS Quick Release Hinges Full Set of 4, Does Both Doors $289 set
#5804 STAINLESS Quick Release Hinges Door Side Only (for Spare Doors) $129 set

Want quick release hinges on a budget?  Our steel quick release hinge kit may be just what you're 
looking for. This kit does not include hardware, straps or strap hardware.  Our quick release strap 
posts go great with these hinges. Just mount them to the kick panel, and remove the factory 
bracket on the kick panel side of the door straps for a quick remove door strap setup.

#1116 STEEL Quick Release Hinges Full Set of 4, Does Both Doors $249 set
#5802 STEEL Quick Release Strap Hardware $19.95 pr

  
QUICK RELEASE DOOR HINGES - 114

Remove your doors in an instant.  For a sunny afternoon or a day on the trail.  Stainless Steel Hinges include stainless bolts and quick-
release door limiting straps and are only available as a complete set.  New Door Side Only Polished Hinges allow you to install the door 
side hinges to a secondary set of doors.  
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DOOR/IGNITION LOCK CYLINDERS
Door & Ignition Lock Sets include 2 matched keys.  Allows door locks 
and ignition to utilize the same key, just like factory.  The keys in these 
door lock sets come pre-keyed to the locks.  These keys look just like 
the factory original keys except they do not have the FORD lettering at 
the top of the key.  We do offer factory correct blanks with the FORD 
lettering which can be keyed by your local locksmith to match, giving 
you an exact replica of the factory original locks at that point.

#1088 Door/Ignition Lock Set w/BLANK Keys 66-67 $49.95
#1090 Door/Ignition Lock Set w/BLANK Keys 68-77 $49.95
#1091 Door Lock Cylinder Gaskets $4.95 pr
#1089 Door Lock Retainer Clip $5.95 ea
#4335 OE Style Key Blank w/FORD Imprint $2.95 ea

#1091 #1089 #4335

 
115 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

Unlike other aftermarket door handles, our OE Quality Door 
Handles are an excellent reproduction of the originals.  Offered 
in triple-nickel chrome plating, black satin or silver satin.  These 
handles offer OE style push button assemblies to provide smooth 
and consistent operation.  While these handles are perfect for a 
show Bronco, we also highly recommend them for anyone not 
planning on reusing their stock push button assembly.  The satin 
finish on our black and silver door handles provides a look that 
really sets off your Bronco as the work of art it is.  Both finishes are 
very popular.  They offer a stylish look that will set your classic Ford 
Bronco apart from the rest!

#1144 OE Quality Outer Door Handles Chrome $64.95 pr
#1144K OE Quality Outer Door Handles Black Satin $69.95 pr

#1144S OE Quality Outer Door Handles Silver Satin $69.95 pr

#1144S#1144K#1144
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DOOR ROD BUSHINGS & LOCK KNOBS

#1054K-66 Door Rod Bushing Kit 6 x #1054C, 1 x #1071 66-67 Bronco $21.95
#1054K Door Rod Bushing Kit 7 x #1054B 68-77 Bronco $19.95
#1054C Door Rod Bushing 66-67 Bronco $2.95 ea
#1071 Outer Door Handle Bushing 66-67 Bronco $5.95 ea
#1054B Door Rod Bushing 68-77 Bronco $2.95 ea
#1093 Billet Aluminum Door Lock Knobs 66-77 Bronco $14.95 pr
#1092B Black Door Lock Knobs 68-77 Bronco $4.95 pr
#1094B Chrome Door Lock Knobs 68-77 Bronco $4.95 pr
#1094B-66 Chrome Door Lock Knobs 66-67 Bronco $4.95 pr

Door Latch Assemblies
#1073 DRIVER Door Latch 66-67 $69.95
#1075 PASSENGER Door Latch 66-67 $69.95
#1077 DRIVER Door Latch 68-77 $59.95
#1079 PASSENGER Door Latch 68-77 $59.95

1966 Bronco Door Latch Rod Kits
#1055K-66 DRIVER Door Rod Kit 1966 Bronco $69.95
#1058K-66 PASSENGER Door Rod Kit 1966 Bronco $69.95

68-77 Bronco Door Latch Rods
#1055K DRIVER Door Rod Kit - Set of 4 68-77 $69.95
#1058K PASSENGER Door Rod Kit - Set of 4 68-77 $69.95

#1054C #1054B #1071

  
DOOR LATCHES & RODS - 116

Factory correct door latches for 1966-77 Ford Broncos. 
These door latches mount to the inside of the door and 
catch the door striker when the door is shut. We recommend 
purchasing new door latch rods, door rod bushings and 
door lock knob pulls to complete this project.

#1093 #1092B #1094B #1094B-66

#1073 #1077

1967 Bronco Door Latch Rods
#1055K-67 DRIVER Door Rod Kit 1967 Bronco $69.95
#1058K-67 PASSENGER Door Rod Kit 1967 Bronco $69.95

 
DOOR LATCH ROD KITS
New factory style door latch rod kits for 1966-77 Ford Broncos.  These latch rods connect 
the door latch to the inner and outer door handles, key lock cylinder and door lock pull 
knob.  An exclusive TBP Originals® part.
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68-77 Bronco Door Handles & Acctuators
#1180 Chrome Inside Paddle Handle Driver 68-77 Bronco $14.95
#1185 Chrome Inside Paddle Handle Passenger 68-77 Bronco $14.95
#1190 Black Inside Paddle Handle Driver 68-77 Bronco $9.95
#1195 Black Inside Paddle Handle Passenger 68-77 Bronco $9.95
#1178 Door Handle Release Actuator Driver 68-77 Bronco $22.95
#1179 Door Handle Release Actuator Passenger 68-77 Bronco $22.95

 
FACTORY WINDOW HANDLES

#1200 Window Handle w/o Knob 68-77 Bronco $8.95 ea
#1205 Window Handle Knob 68-77 Bronco $3.95 ea
#1203 Window Handle Screw Cover 68-77 Bronco $1.95 ea
#1202 Window Handle Escutcheon 68-77 Bronco $1.95 ea
#1150 Window Handle w/Knob 1966 Bronco $15.95 ea
#1165 Window Handle w/Knob 1967 Bronco $15.95 ea
#1202B Window Handle Escutcheon 66-67 Bronco $1.95 ea

66-67 Bronco Door Handles & Acctuators
#1220 CHROME Inside Door Handle, Driver or Passenger 1966 Bronco $19.95 ea
#1237 CHROME Inside Door Handle, Driver or Passenger 1967 Bronco $14.95 ea
#1221 Door Handle Release Actuator DRIVER 66-67 Bronco $17.95
#1239 Door Handle Release Actuator PASSENGER 66-67 Bronco $17.95

#1220 #1237 #1221

#1
20

5

#1200

#1202

#1203

#1150 #1165

 
117 - INNER DOOR HANDLES & ACCTUATORS
Excellent quality, factory style door handles and acctuators for the inner doors of your 1966-77 Ford Bronco.  These 
handles are all built as direct replicas of the original equipment handles to ensure an excellent fit and finish.

#1178#1180 #1190

#1050B #1051B

68-77 Bronco Door Cups
Door cups mount on door panel behind paddle handle.  Since our door cups and arm 
rests are both made exclusively for us, our parchment door cups are painted to match our 
parchment arm rests.  This is a great advantage over other suppliers whose door cups and 
arm rests are nowhere near the same color.
#1050B Black Door Cups 68-77 Bronco $19.50 pr
#1051B Parchment Door Cups 68-77 Bronco $19.50 pr



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
BILLET ALUMINUM DOOR & WINDOW HANDLES
Update your Bronco interior with our new billet door handles & window handles. These handles give a tough modern style, great for 
people looking for the popular resto-mod look in their Bronco.  The door handles will work for 1966 & 1967 Ford Broncos.  Window 
Handles will work for 66-77 Broncos.

#1208P SILVER Billet Window Handles 66-77 Bronco $39.95 pr
#1208K BLACK Billet Window Handles 66-77 Bronco $39.95 pr
#1218P SILVER Billet Door Handles 66-67 Bronco $39.95 pr
#1218K BLACK Billet Door Handles 66-67 Bronco $39.95 pr

  
ARM RESTS - 118

At TOMS OFFROAD®, we are dedicated to only carrying the best products we can get for our customers.  At times though, the best just 
isn’t good enough.  Such was the case with the “best” factory replacement 1968-77 Bronco arm rests, so we decided to do something 
about it, and we went out and had our own arm rests made.  The old arm rests that everyone else is selling are 1/2” shorter in length than 
the originals are and the inner foam is so skimpy that it creates pockets in the outer finish due to air bubbles in the foam.  Our arm rests 
are made just like the stock originals with heavy duty metal inserts and high density foam for ultimate long life and an excellent finish.  At 
the same price as the cheap knockoffs, there is no reason to settle for less.

#1122 #1126#1124

#1208K #1218K#1208P #1218P

Billet Window Handles w/Tire Tread
Sold as a pair and includes mounting screws. These billet aluminum handles are a great way 
to add some flash to the interior of your Bronco.  These handles are CNC machined and clear 
anodized for a clean finish. They feature a rubber tire tread grip that adds style and provides a 
great grip for rolling down the windows.

#1199 Billet Window Handles w/Tire Tread $69.95 pr

 
#1122 BLACK Arm Rests 66-67 Bronco $59.95 pr
#1124 BLACK Arm Rests 68-77 Bronco $49.95 pr
#1126 PARCHMENT Arm Rests 68-77 Bronco $49.95 pr

#1128 #1130

Arm Rest Installation Components
Six arm rest door clips are required to mount both arm rests on the Bronco. These clips snap 
into the door to provide a mounting point for the arm rest screws.  Screws are sold as a set 
of six, enough to do the full Bronco.
#1128 Arm Rest Door Clip 68-77 Bronco $1.95 ea
#1130 Arm Rest Screws 68-77 Bronco $1.95 set
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#2315 Door Glass CLEAR $59.95 ea
#2315B Door Glass TINTED $79.95 ea
#1043 Door Glass Support Track $19.95 ea
#1042 Door Glass Track Mounting Adhesive $3.95 ea

 
119 - DOOR GLASS

TOMS OFFROAD® door glass is made exclusively for us to 
factory specs. Our door glass is tempered glass as required 
by DOT.  All of our window glass is DOT certified and features 
the DOT label etched into the glass.  Door glass is available in 
factory style clear glass or gray tinted style.

Door Window Glass & Track
NEW OE Quality Door Glass.  Our Door Glass is precision 
cut to fit just like the factory original Door Glass.  Tempered 
and DOT Compliant.  Door Glass Track & Door Glass Track 
Mounting Adhesive are sold separately. 

 
Window Stopper Bumps
Each early Bronco requires one each of these items per door. These window stopper 
brackets mount to the bottom of the door and hold the stopper bumps which keep the 
glass from dropping too low when you roll the window down.  

Window Roller Bushing
This bushing mounts to the end of the window regulator and inserts into the door glass 
track. The bushing rolls back and forth in the track as the window rolls up and down. Often 
when a window is not rolling up and down correctly, the window roller bushing can be 
the culprit.
#1669 Window Stopper Bracket $7.95 ea
#1668 Window Stopper Rubber Bumper $1.95 ea
#1048 Window Roller Bushing $1.95 ea

#1043

#1668#1669

 
WINDOW REGULATORS
If your old regulator has given up, replace it with a brand new one and avoid the risk of your 
entire window dropping into the door and breaking into pieces.  No one wants to clean up 
that kind of mess.  To use these new Window Regulators in a 1966 Bronco, you will need to 
purchase either 1967 or 1968-77 Window Handles.

#1152 Window Regulator DRIVER $69.95
#1154 Window Regulator PASSENGER $69.95

#1048

#2315
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VENT WINDOW LOCKS
These locks mount quickly and easily to secure the vent windows.  They also can tighten 
up loose wing windows to help eliminate wind noise.  If your vent handle has broken 
you can also use these as an easy alternative to taking the window apart in order to 
replace the vent bracket.  

#1085 Vent Window Locks $9.95 pr

 
VENT WINDOW REBUILD COMPONENTS

#1099A Vent Window Handles 66-67 Bronco $24.95 pr
#1099B Vent Window Handles 68-77 Bronco $24.95 pr
#1081 Driver Vent Window Bracket 68-77 Bronco $14.95
#1083 Passenger Vent Window Bracket 68-77 Bronco $14.95
#1080 Driver Vent Window Pin 66-77 Bronco $14.95
#1082 Passenger Vent Window Pin 66-77 Bronco $14.95
#1087 Vent Window Pin Spring 2 Required $6.95 ea

  
VENT WINDOWS - 120

You may have seen new vent window assemblies also available  at some 
of our competitors, but don’t be fooled.  These vent window assemblies 
are not like others on the market. They are built exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD®. Unlike other vent window assemblies for the early Bronco, 
our vent windows include a high quality rear vent window felt runner. 
The felt runner on other vendors' vent windows are riveted into the 
frame which means you will have to disassemble the vent window to 
replace the felt. With our vent windows, the felt runner is adhered to the 
rear inner channel of the vent window so that it is replaceable without 
requiring the vent window to be disassembled. Our felt runner is also 
much higher quality than those on other new vent windows and will last 
much longer.

OE Quality Glass & Rubber Seals to rebuild your Vent Windows. DOT approved. 
#2317 Vent Window Glass CLEAR $34.95 ea
#2317B Vent Window Glass TINTED $49.95 ea
#1042B Vent Glass Mounting Tape (Does 1 Vent) $7.95 ea
#1670 Vent Window Rubber Seals (Does 2 Vents) $59.95 pr

#1084C COMPLETE Vent Window Assembly Driver Chrome $299
#1086C COMPLETE Vent Window Assembly Passenger Chrome $299
#1084K COMPLETE Vent Window Assembly Driver Black $299
#1086K COMPLETE Vent Window Assembly Passenger Black $299

#1083#1099A #1099B #2317 #2317B
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STAINLESS & DIAMOND PLATE DOOR PANELS
Proudly Made in the USA!  These door panels are great for Broncos that intend to get used and abused, but they also look great on a 
high end custom restoration.  Due to their ability to match any decor and to offer a stylish and rugged look, our brushed stainless door 
panels are one of the favorites for custom builders. These door panels feature rolled edges for a professional, clean  appearance. Our 
#1255 Door Panel Clip & Screw Kit is required in order to install these panels.  All of our door panels are sold as a pair of left and right side.

#1232 Door Panels Stainless Steel 66-67 Bronco $119 pr
#1230 Door Panels Stainless Steel 68-77 Bronco $119 pr

 
121 - FORMED PLASTIC DOOR PANELS
These formed plastic door panels are available in smooth finish or with OE factory style pleats. The door cups are pre-molded 
into the door panels.  Mounting hardware is included.  Fits 68-77 Broncos ONLY! 

#1240 Door Panels Black Pleated 68-77 Bronco $119 pr
#1245 Door Panels Black Smooth 68-77 Bronco $119 pr

#1255#1230#1232

#1255 Door Panel Clip & Screw Kit for Metal Panels Does both Doors $7.95 set

#1245#1240



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1013

#1010

  
PLASTIC QUARTER PANEL INSERTS - 122

Cover your open fender wells & finish off a great interior with quarter panel inserts.  These inserts match the formed plastic door panels.  
Smooth top and pleated on the bottom.  The quarter panel insert hardware strips are needed to mount these panels to the top of the 
quarter panel.  These panels are made in the USA.

 
STEEL & STAINLESS STEEL QUARTER PANEL INSERTS
These new steel quarter panel inserts go great with our 
stainless & diamond plate door panels.  They mount over 
the inner quarter panel to provide a clean finished look.  
These panels are available in stainless steel or mild steel 
and come bare so you can finish them to match your interior.  
You may also decide to brush or polish the stainless steel 
which offers another great finish option. Made in the USA 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  Material is 14 gauge.

#10105S Stainless Steel Quarter Panel Inserts 66-76 Bronco $425 pr
#10105 Steel Quarter Panel Inserts 66-76 Bronco $199.95 pr

 
QUARTER PANEL INSERT BACKING PLATES & MOUNT HARDWARE
Whether installing steel, plastic or factory style vinyl quarter panel inserts, our quarter panel insert backing plates 
help tremendously in securing the lower portion of the inserts. These are replicas of the factory backing plates 
and are designed to tack weld to the rear wheel wells to provide a solid backing for the quarter panel inserts.

Our quarter panel insert hardware strips are built like the factory original steel strips rather than cheap 
plastic moulds like others on the market.  High quality hardware made in the USA!

#1938 Quarter Panel Insert Backing Plates Set of 6 $39.95 set
#1012 Quarter Panel Insert Hardware Strips - OE Steel Style $64.95 pr

#1010 Plastic Quarter Panel Inserts BLACK 66-76 Bronco $179 pr
#1013 Plastic Quarter Panel Inserts WHITE 66-76 Bronco $269 pr

#1938

#1012
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OE Style Vinyl Door Panels
#12510 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Parchment w/Mylar 68-77 Bronco $179 pr
#12511 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Parchment w/Wood 68-77 Bronco $179 pr
#12512 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Solid Parchment 68-77 Bronco $179 pr
#12513 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Black w/Mylar 68-77 Bronco $179 pr
#12514 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Black w/Wood 68-77 Bronco $179 pr
#12515 OE Style Vinyl Door Panels Solid Black 68-77 Bronco $179 pr

Door Panel Mounting
Factory correct door panel mounting clips with isolator pads just like the originals. One set is 
enough for two door panels.  We also highly recommend this door panel fastener removal tool to 
make removal of your original panels a snap. Keep it in your toolbox to easily access the inside of 
your doors in the future.
#12524 Factory Style Door Panel Clip Kit Does 2 Panels $10.95 set
#1249 Door Panel Fastener Removal Tool $9.95

#12510 #12511#12512

#12513 #12514 #12515

 
123 - FACTORY STYLE VINYL DOOR PANELS
If you are searching for that perfect look to set off your interior, look no further.  Our vinyl trim components add flare to any 
Bronco interior.  Start with a set of factory style vinyl door panels.  These panels are available with chrome mylar, woodgrain or 
solid vinyl uppers.  Mylar and woodgrain styles are a thin vinyl layer overlaid on top of the vinyl material base. Requires cutting 
for fitment on the Bronco.  Cannot be used on 1966-67 doors.  Be sure to purchase door panel seals and mounting clips.

#1249

Door Panel Seals
These seals are designed to work with the factory Ranger 
style door panels on your 68-77 Early Ford Bronco. They 
will work with other door panels but will require tape or 
adhesive to apply them. These seals will help to protect the 
backside of your door panels from moisture that can quickly 
wear the cardboard backing on vinyl door panels. At TOMS 
OFFROAD®, we recommend these seals any time you install 
a vinyl door panel in your early Bronco.
#1256 Door Panel Weather Seals 68-77 Bronco $11.95 pr



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

HARD TOP Style Quarter Panel Inserts
#10102 OE Style Vinyl Quarter Panel Inserts Parchment 66-76 Bronco $389 pr
#10104 OE Style Vinyl Quarter Panel Inserts Parchment 1977 Bronco $389 pr
#10101 OE Style Vinyl Quarter Panel Inserts Black 66-76 Bronco $389 pr
#10103 OE Style Vinyl Quarter Panel Inserts Black 1977 Bronco $389 pr

SOFT TOP Style Quarter Panel Inserts
#10102B Soft Top Style Quarter Panel Inserts Parchment 66-76 Bronco $389 pr
#10104B Soft Top Style Quarter Panel Inserts Parchment 1977 Bronco $389 pr
#10101B Soft Top Style Quarter Panel Inserts Black 66-76 Bronco $389 pr
#10103B Soft Top Style Quarter Panel Inserts Black 1977 Bronco $389 pr

  
OE STYLE VINYL QUARTER PANEL INSERTS - 124

Our vinyl quarter panel inserts are a high quality replacement for your factory quarter panel inserts.  Made to look like the factory panels 
but in an all vinyl finish as opposed to the original vinyl and houndstooth combo found in Ranger model early Broncos.  Hard top style 
panels require quarter panel hardware.  Soft top style requires screwing or adhering to the sides of the quarter panel. No hardware is 
included with these quarter panel sets.

#10101

#10101B

#10102

#10102B
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125 - STOCK SEAT UPHOLSTERY
We have a wide variety of high quality, vinyl seat upholstery so you can get exactly what you are looking for.  Our seat covers 
are made using the same material as our vinyl door panels, quarter panel inserts and visors to ensure your Bronco interior is 
in perfect harmony.  If you are on the lookout for a custom job, we have several material options to choose from and we are 
more than happy to offer swatches to select a custom design. Our seat covers are available using one solid material throughout 
or available with alternate inserts. Custom orders can be placed for additional charge & are not refundable.  Special orders 
typically take 6-8 weeks for completion.  Extra vinyl available for an additional charge. Seat covers for 1966-67 Broncos are 
special order and will come with horizontal pleats like the originals.

#1036 FULL SET Seat Covers Black w/Smooth Insert $278 set
#1028 FRONT BUCKET Seat Covers Black w/Smooth Insert $159 pr
#1032 REAR BENCH Seat Covers Black w/Smooth Insert $119

Black Vinyl Black Texture Parchment Vinyl Parchment Texture

#1036B FULL SET Seat Covers Black w/Textured Insert $278 set
#1028B FRONT BUCKET Seat Covers Black w/Textured Insert $159 pr
#1032B REAR BENCH Seat Covers Black w/Textured Insert $119

#1038 FULL SET Seat Covers Parchment w/Smooth Insert $278 set
#1030 FRONT BUCKET Seat Covers Parchment w/Smooth Insert $159 pr
#1034 REAR BENCH Seat Covers Parchment w/Smooth Insert $119

#1038B FULL SET Seat Covers Parchment w/Textured Insert $278 set
#1030B FRONT BUCKET Seat Covers Parchment w/Textured Insert $159 pr
#1034B REAR BENCH Seat Covers Parchment w/Textured Insert $119

Rear Arm Rest Covers
Require use of original arm rests for base. Trimming & gluing required.
#1131B Rear Arm Rest Covers Black $49.95 pr
#1131P Rear Arm Rest Covers Parchment $49.95 pr

 
REAR SEAT ARM RESTS
These new rear seat arm rests are made just like factory 
originals and are a great upgrade when installing new 
seat covers.  These arm rests are available in black or 
parchment.  The parchment color is slightly darker 
than the replacement seat upholstery.  The parchment 
arm rests are ideal if you are planning to vinyl dye them 
to match your custom interior.

#1132K Rear Bench Seat Arm Rests Black 68-77 Bronco $99.95
#1132P Rear Bench Seat Arm Rests Parchment 68-77 Bronco $99.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FINISHING TOUCHES
Don't recover your seats just to reinstall old dirty accessories.  We offer 
quality replacement hinge covers for both 66-67 style Bronco and 68-77 
style Bronco seats.  Parchment covers will not directly match the seat 
covers, but can be vinyl dyed more easily than black covers. 

#1041B Black Front Seat Hinge Covers 66-67 Bronco $69.95
#1040B Parchment Front Seat Hinge Covers 66-67 Bronco $69.95
#1041 Black Front Seat Hinge Covers 68-77 Bronco $36.95
#1040 Parchment Front Seat Hinge Covers 68-77 Bronco $36.95

#1030GH Front Bucket Seat Covers Ginger w/Houndstooth $229
#1034GH Rear Bench Seat Cover Ginger w/Houndstooth $179
#1131GR Rear Arm Rest Covers Ginger $49.95 pr

  
BRONCO RANGER SEAT COVERS - 126

New Bronco Ranger style seat covers from TOMS OFFROAD®  These seat covers are replicas of 
the factory upholstery found in Bronco Ranger packages.  These seat covers are proudly made 
in the USA!  The material is not an exact match to the factory original covers, but is very close.  
In some cases, we can special order the exact NOS material, but this of course will cost much 
more than these replacements.  Call for other color options.

 
OE STYLE FRONT SEAT BACK PANELS
Plastic seat back trim panels for stock 1967-77 Ford Bronco front bucket 
seats. These are an excellent reproduction of the original plastic panels 
on the factory bucket seats. Parchment panels do not precisely match 
the availalbe seat upholstery but provide an excellent base for color 
matching any seat color.

#10303 Front Seat Back Panels Parchment $97.95 pr
#10304 Front Seat Back Panels Black $97.95 pr

#10305 Front Seat Back Panel Clip Kit Does 2 Seats $7.95

#1041B #1040B #1041 #1040

 
#0995 Seat Hinge Bumpers Does 1 Seat $8.95 
#1011 Chrome Seat Hinge Release Levers Does 2 Seats $19.95
#1049 Seat Cover Pliers & Hog Rings $11.95

#1011#0995
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127 - SEAT FOAM KITS
We are very proud of the quality of our early Bronco seat foam.  Our front seat foam sets feature built in mesh on the base and 
back of the foam, which protects the foam from breaking down through the springs much better than the factory listing rod 
setup.  Make sure to also purchase crash pads which are the small pads that mount on the top back of the seat backrest.  These 
crash pads are designed to provide padding for passengers in the rear seat in the event of impact.  Finally, our rear bench seat 
foam was the first on the market in over 30 years and is still the best on the market.

Each high quality, moulded seat foam is enough to repair one seat.  For quick and easy purchasing, our front seat foam kit 
includes two seat foam sets and two crash pads (enough for both front seats).  If you are unsure whether you have early or late 
front bucket seats, measure the plastic backing on the rear of the seat. The plastic backing mounted on a 1966 Bronco front 
bucket seat is approximately 19” and the same backing on a 67-77 Bronco front bucket seat is approximately 16”.  Rear bench 
seat foam will work for all 1966 through 1977 factory rear bench seats.  

#1039K Front Seat Foam Kit 2 x Front Bucket Seat Foams, 2 x Crash Pads 68-77 Bronco $169 set
#1039 Front Seat Foam 68-77 Bronco $59.95 ea
#1039C Seat Foam Crash Pads 68-77 Bronco $49.95 pr
#1039B Front Seat Foam 66-67 Bronco $79.95 ea
#1039R Rear Seat Foam 66-77 Bronco $89.95

 
FRONT BUCKET SEAT MOUNTING BRACKETS
Mount your factory front bucket seats with these original style 
replacement seat brackets for your 66-77 Ford Bronco.  All of these 
parts are new and made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  These 
are excellent reproductions of the original.  

#1021 Front Seat Bracket Kit w/Footman Loop Driver & Passenger $125 set
#1022 Front Seat Brackets Driver $79.95
#1026 Front Seat Brackets Passenger $34.95
#1024 Passenger Seat Footman Loop $19.95
#1022B Seat Spring Repair Kit Driver Seat $6.95
#0999B Seat Adjustment Knob & Clip Driver Seat $5.95 set

#1022B#0999B



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FRONT BUCKET SEAT FRAMES
TOMS OFFROAD® now offers factory style replacements for your early Bronco front bucket seat 
frames.  These seat frames are just like the factory originals.  Combine these with our seat foam 
kits and upholstery kits to build your own BRAND NEW factory style early Bronco seats!

#1002FL Front Bucket Seat Frame Driver 68-77 Bronco $449
#1002FR Front Bucket Seat Frame Passenger 68-77 Bronco $449
#1002S1 Front Bucket Bottom Seat Spring 68-77 Bronco $79.95
#1002S2 Front Bucket Back Seat Spring 68-77 Bronco $109

  
SEAT FRAMES & PANELS - 128

Our new rear bench seat frame assembly is made in the USA 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  This frame assembly is a direct 
replica of the factory original rear bench seat frame.  We also 
exclusively offer excellent quality wood panel replacements for 
the back and base of the rear bench seat.  These panels include 
the nut inserts for mounting to the frame. We offer this new seat 
frame as a full rebuild kit with the wood panels and seat foam so 
you have all you need to build up a brand new rear seat for your 
Bronco.  Just select the upholstery covers and arm rest covers 
in the color and style you prefer.   All of these components are 
made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®, so you can be assured 
they are high quality replacement parts.  This project has been 
several years in the making and we are very excited to finally be 
able to bring this complete assembly to our Bronco customers!

ALL NEW REAR BENCH
NEW SEAT FRAME & WOOD PANELS

 
#1000K Rear Bench Seat Frame Kit w/Wood Panels & Seat Foam $519
#1000F Rear Bench Seat Frame $350
#1000W Rear Bench Seat Wood Panel Set Back & Base $89.95 set
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#8029K TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Seat Kit Black Front Buckets, Rear Fold & Tumble $1150 set
#8025K TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Front Seats Front Buckets w/Brackets $795 pr
#8027K TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Rear Seat Rear Fold & Tumble Seat $395

#8029P TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Seat Kit Parchment Front Buckets, Rear Fold & Tumble $1150 set
#8025P TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Front Seats Front Buckets w/Brackets $795 pr
#8027P TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Rear Seat Rear Fold & Tumble Seat $395

#8029G TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Seat Kit Gray Front Buckets, Rear Fold & Tumble $1150 set
#8025G TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Front Seats Front Buckets w/Brackets $795 pr
#8027G TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Rear Seat Rear Fold & Tumble Seat $395

#8029B TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Seat Kit Brown Front Buckets, Rear Fold & Tumble $1150 set
#8025B TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Front Seats Front Buckets w/Brackets $795 pr
#8027B TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Rear Seat Rear Fold & Tumble Seat $395

 
A new TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive product!  These TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Seat Sets are by far the best option for your early Bronco 
interior! Modeled after our deluxe front seats, we took these seats to a whole new level.  The material we use on these seats is weatherproof, fire 
resistant & extremely durable.  On top of that, it looks amazing and is very comfortable. These seats are currently available in black, parchment, 
gray or brown. The parchment material has been custom made just for TOMS OFFROAD® to match the factory parchment color as close as 
possible. We didn't stop there. We also upgraded the scrum (foam directly under the upholstery) to provide a more comfortable feel.  Finally, 
the new design of these seats is modeled after the factory Bronco seat to give it a great classic American muscle styling while still fitting in 
with any modern updates you may give your classic Ford Bronco!  Finally a seat that is cool enough to be worthy of these American icons!

BLACK PARCHMENT GRAY BROWN

PREMIUM SEATS
with BRACKETS

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
DELUXE SEAT KITS by TOMS OFFROAD® - 130

Adjustable head rests & backs make these seats fit just how you 
want.  Comfortable for long & short trips.  The elastic storage on the 
backrest helps keep items off the floor.  Made using a vinyl denim 
weave for long lasting strength and durability.  These seats feature 
infinite adjust seat back release levers which allow quick and easy 
adjustment of the seat back.  They also include sliders on BOTH 
sides to allow for easy rear access from either door.  Mounting 
brackets and hardware are included with these seats.  These seats 
utilize factory mounting holes, but do require additional holes to be 
drilled for installation.

Major seat kits include front & rear seats plus locking console.  Standard kits do not include center console. 
#1031K MAJOR Black Deluxe Seat Kit Front & Rear Seats plus Center Console $965 set
#1029K STANDARD Black Deluxe Seat Kit Front & Rear Seats $849 set
#1025K Front Deluxe Bucket Seats w/Brackets    $599 pr
#1027K Rear Deluxe Fold & Tumble Seat $259

 
TOMS OFFROAD® LOCKING SECURITY CONSOLE
These are very nice, heavy duty 16-gauge 
steel center stereo consoles. Our Custom-
designed Consoles sport a number of unique 
and convenient features that expand the 
functionality of your Bronco. From lockable 
security compartments, to cup holders & storage, 
these Consoles provide additional versatility to 
your vehicle, along with the dependable quality 
product you’ve come to expect from TOMS 
OFFROAD®. It includes a slot to install a hidden 
stereo which also locks to prevent theft. These 
consoles match the Deluxe Front Bucket Seats 
and the Rear Fold & Tumble Seat that we carry. 
Console will fit between stock buckets or any of 
our aftermarket seats. Measurements: 27” Length 
x 8” Width x 15” Height. Due to length, this console 
may require modification to work in a half cab 
model Bronco.

#7400 Locking Security Console w/Stereo Console Black $129

Locking Console for Half Cab
This locking center console fits perfectly in your 66-77 Bronco half cab between the 
bulkhead and the tunnel cover.  The same great toughness as our standard center consoles 
with a shorter footprint.  This version does NOT include a radio hole.  This center console 
can also be used in your full cab Bronco if you don't want the radio cutout.
#7405 Half Cab Locking Center Console Black $129
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For those looking to keep their Classic Broncos looking stock, we 
now have OE Style Seat Belts available.  While the buckle is slightly 
different than the factory Bronco belt buckle, these belts have the 
look and feel of the original seat belts.  Available in retractable or 
non-retractable, these belts are a must for any Bronco restoration.
#9100 OE Style Seat Belt Kit 2 x Retractables & 2 x Standard Lap Belts $249 set
#9106 OE Style Seat Belts Retractable Lap Belts $199.90 pr
#9108 OE Style Seat Belt Standard Lap Belt $29.95 ea

Seat & Seat Belt Mounting Kit
This Bolt Kit provides stainless steel bolts to mount your factory front and rear 
seats.  It also includes Grade 8 bolts to mount factory or aftermarket lap belts.
#12013 Seat & Seat Belt Mounting Kit $34.95 pr

 
131 - FACTORY STYLE SEAT BELTS
Our seat belts are both stylish and safe.  Whether you are looking to restore a classic Bronco with our OE Style belts or upgrade 
the safety of your Bronco with our 3-point Harnesses, we have what you need!

Factory Style Shouldered Seatbelt Bolts with Washers
New set of four polished seatbelt bolts with washers. These seatbelt bolts are direct 
replicas of the factory seatbelt bolts with a beautiful polished chrome finish. Sold 
as a set of four. These seatbelt bolts include the shoulder and rubber washer found 
in factory bolts that allows your seatbelt to swing freely around the bolt rather than 
crimping the belt to the floor like traditional bolts do. Kit includes four bolts which is 
enough for two seatbelts.
#9110 Factory Style Seat Belt Bolts Set of 4 $32.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
AFTERMARKET SEAT BELT KITS - 132

When it comes to safety, there is not enough that can be said about 
using a three-point shoulder & lap belt kit.  This setup provides 
a safety belt across your lap and over your shoulder/across your 
chest.  This will help to prevent your upper body from slamming 
forward in the instance of a crash.  None of us want to think about 
getting in a wreck, but it sure is nice to know you are protected if 
you do.  NOTE: You must have a rollbar installed for these seat belts 
to install as the shoulder portion mounts to the rollbar.

 
LAP STYLE SEAT BELTS
These lap style seat belts mount to the factory mounting locations on the floor.  They include a receiver strap and an adjustable buckle 
strap.  Maximum extended length is 60 inches.  Available in three colors to match our 3-point seat belt kits.

#1008 Lap Style Seat Belt Black $29.95 ea
#1009 Lap Style Seat Belt Gray $29.95 ea
#1007 Lap Style Seat Belt Spice $29.95 ea

#1006 Three-Point Seat Belt Kit Black $139 pr
#1003 Three-Point Seat Belt Kit Gray $139 pr
#1001 Three-Point Seat Belt Kit Spice $139 pr
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133 - BRONCO SPORT EXTENDED FRONT FLOOR MAT
TOMS OFFROAD® now offers a NEW OE Style Front Floor Mat for your 66-77 Ford Bronco that extends under the front seats 
to where the carpet hold down center strip would mount. This floor mat is identical to the factory original that came on Bronco 
Sport editions with the exception that it is black instead of parchment. Includes the same Bronco script logo in the center 
tunnel hump as the OE piece. There are no holes cut for transfer case or floor shifters, so you will need to cut your own. Please 
ensure you are happy with this item prior to cutting these holes as modified parts cannot be returned.

#4301 Front Extended Bronco Script Floor Mat Bronco Sport Style $269

 
BRONCO SPORT REAR RUBBER FLOOR MAT
Purchase this rear OE style floor mat to match the new front 
Bronco Sport style floor mats. This mat extends from the 
carpet strip mount behind the seats to the tailgate edge of 
the bed. This new OE style rear floor mat fits 1966-77 Ford 
Broncos. This floor mat is identical to the factory original 
with the exception that it is black instead of parchment. 
Includes the same texture as the original Bronco Sport floor 
mat. There are no holes cut for seats/seatbelts, etc. You will 
need to cut your own. Please ensure you are happy with this 
item prior to cutting these holes as modified parts cannot 
be returned. Should be used with #4299 rear floor undermat 
for proper fitment and finish

#4302A Bronco Sport Style Rear Rubber Floor Mat 66-76 Ford Bronco $224.95
#4302B Bronco Sport Style Rear Rubber Floor Mat 1977 Ford Bronco $239.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#4300 OE Style Vinyl Front Floor Mat Black $199.95

  
FACTORY STYLE VINYL FLOOR MAT - 134

This is a direct replacement of the factory front floor mat found in 66-77 Ford Broncos with the exception that it is black as opposed to 
parchment.  The floor mat is made of rubber and is molded to fit the Bronco floor perfectly.   In the center of the tunnel cover is a molded 
square with the Bronco script in the center of it.

 
OE STYLE REAR RUBBER UNDERMAT
This rubber floor mat installs on the back floor of your Bronco and has grooves 
to fit into the floor grooves. This is a direct replica of the original undermat. This 
mat serves to make your carpet look smooth in the back and also serves as a 
sound deadener for noise coming from the underside of the Bronco.

#4299 Rear Rubber Undermat $134.95
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Exclusive One-Piece Black Carpet Kit for 66-76 Classic Ford Broncos in Premium Carpet material. Carpet and rubber backing of our new 
premium carpet is nearly twice as thick as that of the standard carpet. For half cabs, we now also offer a carpet addition to add carpet 
vertically on the bulkhead for an even better finished look.

Features:
*  24 oz per Square Yard   *  Superior Craftsmanship
*  Superior Surface Coverage  *  One-Piece Front to Back (not split in the middle)
*  No Fuzzing or Pilling   *  Easy Maintenance
*  Wheel Well & Tailgate Covers  *  Fire Retardant & Hypoallergenic
*  Stain Resistant   *  Highly Resistant Against Discoloration 

#1004B-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Black 66-76 Bronco $449 kit
#1004CH-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Charcoal 66-76 Bronco $449 kit
#1004G-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Gray 66-76 Bronco $449 kit
#1004N-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Navy 66-76 Bronco $449 kit
#1004T-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Tan 66-76 Bronco $449 kit

#1005B-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Black 1977 Bronco $449 kit
#1005CH-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Charcoal 1977 Bronco $449 kit
#1005G-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Gray 1977 Bronco $449 kit
#1005N-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Navy 1977 Bronco $449 kit
#1005T-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Full Cab Tan 1977 Bronco $449 kit

#4100-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Half Cab Black 66-77 Bronco $295 kit
#4100CH-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Half Cab Charcoal 66-77 Bronco $295 kit
#4100G-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Half Cab Gray 66-77 Bronco $295 kit
#4100N-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Half Cab Navy 66-77 Bronco $295 kit
#4100T-DLX Deluxe Carpet Kit Half Cab Tan 66-77 Bronco $295 kit

 
135 - TOMS OFFROAD® PREMIUM CARPET KITS

A TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive, our carpets are a single 
piece from the firewall to the tailgate.  Also includes wheel 
well covers & inner tailgate cover and insulation for the front 
floorboard.  For better insulation and noise suppression, 
add our floorboard insulation kit.  Available in black and 
gray.  Custom colors can be ordered for our Deluxe Carpet 
Kits.  Call us for a free color sample (just pay postage).

  Specify color when ordering. We personally oversaw
 the making of the pattern for these carpet kits 

to ensure they are the best fit on the market. 

PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA!!!

BLACK CHARCOAL GRAY NAVY TAN

PREMIUM COLOR OPTIONS



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#1004G
Features:

*  18 oz per Square Yard   
*  Superior Surface Coverage       *  One-Piece Front to Back
*  No Fuzzing or Pilling        *  Easy Maintenance
*  Wheel Well Covers & Tailgate Cover      *  Superior Craftsmanship
#1004B Standard Carpet Kit Full Cab Black 66-76 Bronco $269 kit
#1004G Standard Carpet Kit Full Cab Gray 66-76 Bronco $269 kit
#1005B Standard Carpet Kit Full Cab Black 1977 Bronco $269 kit
#1005G Standard Carpet Kit Full Cab Gray 1977 Bronco $269 kit
#4100 Standard Carpet Kit Half Cab Black 66-77 Bronco $169 kit
#4102 Standard Carpet Kit Half Cab Gray 66-77 Bronco $169 kit

Full Floor Board Carpet Pad
This carpet pad covers the full floor of the Bronco to provide added padding under your new 
carpet kit.  It's a great way to add a little extra comfort and insulation in your Bronco with minimal 
cost. 
#4125A Full Floor Carpet Padding $89.95

#4102

  
TOMS OFFROAD® STANDARD CARPET KITS - 136

While our standard carpet kits aren’t at the level of our deluxe kits, they are a huge upgrade from the kits offered by our competitors.  
Our standard carpet is 29% thicker than our competitors.  It is also manufactured using the same pattern as our deluxe carpets that we 
personally oversaw the production of to ensure an excellent fit.  

 
CARPET HOLD DOWN STRIPS
These strips will hold down the edge of your carpet and prevent 
the carpet from slipping.  They also keep the edge of the carpet 
from being pulled up when entering and exiting the vehicle 
continuously.  For Half Cab Carpets, 
only driver & passenger strips are 
needed.
#1020 Carpet Strips Dr/Pass, Behind Seats & Tailgate $89.95 set
#1018 Carpet Hold Down REAR FLOOR $22.95
#1016 Carpet Hold Down BEHIND SEATS $22.95
#1017 Carpet Hold Down PASSENGER DOOR $24.95
#1019 Carpet Hold Down DRIVER DOOR $24.95
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FIREWALL INSULATION KIT
New Firewall Insulation Kit for 66-77 Classic Ford Broncos, comes with the under cowling insulation and the firewall padding with 
molded plastic backing. Some trimming may be required. 

#4120 Firewall Insulation Kit $169 kit

#4125 #4125C

 
137 - FLOOR & FIREWALL INSULATION KITS

Put a muzzle on the road noise and keep the heat off your 
feet with our floorboard insulation kit.  We now offer a Quarter 
Panel & Wheel Well Kit to finish off the floor insulation as well 
as a Half Cab Floor Insulation Kit.   We now also offer Hard Top 
Insulation Kits.

#4125 Floorboard Insulation Kit Full Cab $189 kit
#4126 Floorboard Insulation Kit Half Cab $139 kit
#4127A Hard Top Roof Insulation Full Cab $129
#4127B Hard Top Roof Insulation Half Cab $89.95
#4128 Hard Top Side Insulation Full Cab $49.95
#4125B Quarter Panel & Wheel Well Insulation $119
#4129 Quarter Panel Insulation Kit $69.95
#4129B Rear Wheel Well Insulation Kit $54.95
#4130 Kick Panel Insulation Kit $19.95
#4125C Sound Deadener Sheet $24.95 ea



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
STAINLESS STEEL DOOR SILL PLATES
These new door sill plates for your 66-77 Ford 
Bronco are a great way to clean up the door 
sills. They include mounting tape to adhere 
directly to the top of the rocker panel. The 
lip of these door sill plates rolls over the lip 
of the rocker panel to protect the area. This 
area typically gets a lot of paint chips since it 
is the entrance and exit to the vehicle. These 
sill plates will protect against those chips and 
scratches to keep your classic Bronco looking 
great! Sold as a pair to fit both sides.

#1259 Stainless Steel Door Sill Plates $49.95 pr

 
#1258 Billet Aluminum Door Sill Plates w/Bronco Script $119 pr

  
ALUMINUM DOOR SILL PLATES w/BRONCO SCRIPT - 138

Dress up your Bronco with scripted Door Sill Plates.  These aluminum plates mount to the top of the rocker for a clean, custom look.  
Licensed by Ford Motor Company.





STEERING TECH
NEED TO KNOW: STEERING & YOUR BRONCO
The early Bronco steering system starts at the steering wheel with a steering shaft that goes down the center of the steering 
column.  The steering shaft in early stock manual steering setup is a single shaft that extends all the way to the steering gear 
box.  For power steering setups and later manual steering the upper steering shaft meets a lower steering shaft which is 
collapsible.  The result of this setup is two-fold.  First and foremost, this two shaft setup is a safety precaution.  The fact that the 
lower shaft can collapse upon itself means that in the event of a front impact crash, the lower shaft can collapse to accept the 
blow where a single shaft will push right through the steering wheel like a spear at the driver.  Secondly and more noticeable 
daily is the lower collapsible shaft's ability to reduce the feel of road vibration for the driver by working as a sort of shock 
absorber.  When diagnosing steering issues, one common place to look is in the joints of the steering shaft.  To check them, 
hold the shaft on one side of a joint and turn it paying attention to how responsive the shaft on the other side of the joint is.  If 
there is much play in the shaft before it activates the other side, the joint is bad and should be replaced.

Moving on after the steering shaft is the steering gearbox.  The gearbox is your primary steering control.  The steering shaft 
connects to the gearbox input to control  the steering.  As the shaft turns, the output shaft in the gearbox turns the pitman arm 
left and right.  There are two styles of gearbox from the factory.  Manual steering was the only option up to late 1972.  With 
manual steering, the full steering force is dependent upon the drivers strength and the gear reduction of the steering box.  In 
1972, Ford introduced a power steering box option.  This box uses a hydraulic pump to create hydraulic assist, making it much 
easier to steer the Bronco.  Common issues with the gearbox can be worn gears or bearings or a leaking box that can't hold 
its fluid.  For power steering, you may also check for a failed steering pump if steering is more difficult or you hear a squeal 
when turning.  A loose box can be diagnosed just like a shaft by turning the input and checking how responsive the output is.  
A minimal amount of play is normal, but excessive play should be fixed by professional adjustment, replacement or rebuilding 
of the power steering box. 

With the gearbox in place, we turn to steering linkage.  The pitman arm connects the output of your gearbox to the draglink.  
The draglink is a rod that connects from the pitman arm down to your tie rods.  The tie rods run horizontal across the front  
of the Bronco connecting to the steering knuckles.  As the pitman arm is moved left and right, the draglink does as it name 
suggests and drags the tie rods to the left or right accordingly.  In turn, the tie rods push and pull the steering knuckles to turn 
the wheels left or right as desired.  Steering linkage can commonly go bad.  To check the linkage, disconnect the ends and 
see if they have much resistance.  A sloppy tie rod or draglink end will take away from your control.   Sometimes you will also 
have a bent tie rod or draglink that wreaks havoc on your steering.  Also check the ball joints in your knuckles for play by lifting 
the front and trying to rock the tire with your hands pushing the top in and the bottom out then vice versa.  If the wheel rocks, 
the ball joints should be replaced. 

Additional items that can affect your steering are worn front end bushings, damaged radius arms, misaligned or unbalanced 
tires, bent or misaligned tracking bar.  For more info call.

TOMS OFFROAD®
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

STEERING WHEELS
w/LEATHER WRAP

 
STEERING WHEEL HUB & ADAPTER KITS
Our two-piece hub & adapter kits are included with our custom 
steering wheels.  They can be purchased separately for use in 
custom applications or if you are changing your steering column.  
Will support most steering wheels with 5 or 6 bolt mounting 
pattern.  

For an even cleaner look, our one-piece adapter replaces the installation kit and hub spacer to provide a uniform polished finish from the 
column to the back of the steering wheel.  Currently only available for tilt columns.
#7038K BLACK Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter 66-73 Stock Column $59.95
#7038P Polished Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter 66-73 Stock Column $59.95
#7039K BLACK Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter 74-77 Stock Column $59.95
#7039P Polished Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter 74-77 Stock Column $59.95
#7021K BLACK Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter Tilt Column $59.95
#7021P Polished Steering Wheel Hub/Adapter Tilt Column $59.95
#3767 POLISHED Tilt Column Wheel Hub & Adapter, One-Piece $149

 
CARBON FIBER STEERING WHEEL
The most popular of our TOMS OFFROAD® custom steering wheels is our carbon fiber 
steering wheel.  This wheel features a chrome center bezel with brushed aluminum 
spokes and carbon fiber spoke ends.  Finished off with Italian leather wrap and a one-
of-a-kind carbon fiber center horn button.  Outside diameter is 13.75 inches.

#7036 Carbon Fiber Steering Wheel w/Adapter $169

Put the ultimate custom touch on your classic Bronco with a custom steering wheel from TOMS 
OFFROAD®.  Wrapped in genuine Italian leather, this wheel has the feel of a fine sports car. 
Outer diameter is 13 inches. Includes mounting adapter, specify year of Bronco when ordering.  

Please note in if you have a column other than stock!
Our standard black and silver three spoke wheels are great for a subtle yet elegant style.  
#7035BK Black TOMS OFFROAD® Steering Wheel w/Adapter $149
#7035S Silver TOMS OFFROAD® Steering Wheel w/Adapter $149

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#9050K  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Black Billet w/Black Vinyl Wrap $169
#9050M  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Black Billet w/Mahogany Wood Wrap $189
#9051K  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Polished Billet w/Black Vinyl Wrap $169
#9051CR  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Polished Billet w/Cream Vinyl Wrap $169
#9051M  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Polished Billet w/Mahogany Wood Wrap $189
#9051N  "Muscle" Steering Wheel Polished Billet w/Natural Oak Wood Wrap $189

#9050K

#9050M #9051K #9051M #9051N

  
"MUSCLE" STEERING WHEELS - 142

These Billet Aluminum Steering Wheels feature a billet design that 
looks equally great on a show Bronco as it looks on a rock crawler! The 
machined hand grips of these steering wheels feature your choice of vinyl 
or real wood half wrap. The wood versions feature beautiful mahogany or 
oak wood wraps that bolt onto the front of the billet steering wheel. We are 
very impressed with the look and quality of these custom steering wheels 
and know you will be too. The half wrap on these wheels is bolted to the 
steering wheel and can be changed out if you decide to go to another 
style of wrap. Wheels include adapter and hub assemblies to mount to 
your factory or tilt steering column. Steering wheel is approximately 13.75" 
diameter.  Black steering wheels include a black hub & adapter.  Polished 
steering wheels include a polished hub & adapter.

 
VINTAGE WOOD STEERING WHEELS
Take your interior to the next level with our new premium vintage steering wheels with full 
real wood wrap. These 14.25" steering wheels are the perfect size for early Broncos and 
Ford trucks alike. The brushed 
aluminum three spoke wheel is 
accented with a full wrap of African 
red sandalwood finish that looks 
and feels amazing.

#9060S Silver Vintage Wood Steering Wheel $199
#9060K Black Vintage Wood Steering Wheel $199
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#3665K
74-77 Ford Bronco Steering Wheel
OEM Replica Steering Wheel and licensed Ford Logo Horn Pad
#3665K OE Steering Wheel w/Black Horn Pad $355
#3665W OE Steering Wheel w/Walnut Horn Pad $369
#3665 OE Steering Wheel ONLY $259
#3666 Black "Ford" Horn Pad for OE Wheel $99.95
#3666W Walnut "Ford" Horn Pad for OE Wheel $125

#3666

#3666W

 
143 - FACTORY 74-77 BRONCO STEERING WHEEL
Factory style 1974-77 Ford Bronco Steering Wheel.  This wheel is made as a direct replica of the original wheel.  Recently 
retooled to ensure you get the best quality reproduction wheel on the market.  Steering Wheel Kit includes factory style steering 
wheel and Ford logo center horn button, also a direct replica of the factory original and licensed by Ford Motor Company.

 
HORN ASSEMBLIES
We offer OE Style Horns as well as an inexpensive Aftermarket Horn option. Our OE Style Horns are available in High Pitch or Low Pitch.   
Aftermarket Horn is High Pitch Only.  Horn & Battery Tray Bolt Kit includes Stainless Steel Bolts & Washers and Steel Mounting Clips.  

#3664H OE Style Horn HIGH PITCH $39.95
#3664L OE Style Horn LOW PITCH $39.95
#3664 AFTERMARKET Style Horn HIGH PITCH $24.95
#3667 Horn Relay 74-77 Bronco $12.95
#12003 Horn & Battery Tray Bolt Kit $9.95

#3664L #3664

#3667

#3664H #12003



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#3674

#3676 #3677

66-73 Stock Wheel Horn Buttons
Horn Buttons & Internals to fit the factory 66-73 Bronco steering wheel. Horn Button 
Kits include button, button pad w/retainer, horn plate w/screws & contact plate. Don’t 
forget a horn button spring.
#3674K Argent Half Moon Horn Button Kit $139
#3675K Chrome Half Moon Horn Button Kit $139
#3676K Argent Round Horn Button Kit $89.95
#3677K Chrome Round Horn Button Kit $89.95
#3662 Horn Button Spring $6.95
#3659 Horn Button Cushion Plate $3.95
#3661 Horn Button Pad $5.95
#3660 Plastic 3-spke Horn Plate $5.95
#3660B Horn Plate Screws, set of 3 $2.95
#3663 Horn Button Contact Plate $7.95

#3662 #3661

#3659 #3660

#3660B #3663

#3675

  
FACTORY 66-73 BRONCO STEERING WHEEL - 144

Our OEM Quality 66-73 Steering Wheels are exact duplicates 
of the original stock steering wheel. Made exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD®, they are held to the highest quality standards so that 
you can rest assured knowing that you receive nothing less than 
the best product possible. To see a picture doesn't do justice to the 
beauty and quality of this wheel.  You really need to hold it in your 
hands to see and feel the difference!  This steering wheel is offered 
by itself or as a kit with any of the four styles of factory horn button.  
Kits include the steering wheel, horn button, button internals and 
horn button spring.

#3669RA

#3669MC Steering Wheel Kit w/Chrome Half Moon Horn Button $315
#3669MA Steering Wheel Kit w/Argent Half Moon Horn Button $315
#3669RA Steering Wheel Kit w/Chrome Round Horn Button $265
#3669RC Steering Wheel Kit w/Argent Round Horn Button $265
#3669 Steering Wheel Only $179
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Tilt kits include column, custom black or silver steering wheel,  dash mounting bracket,  wiring adapters and a custom lower steering shaft 
to connect to your steering box.  Specify steering box style and wheel color when ordering. 
#7115 POLISHED STAINLESS Tilt Steering Column Kit Automatic Trans $1.249
#7110 POLISHED STAINLESS Tilt Steering Column Kit for Floor Shifter $1,049
#7105K BLACK POWDERCOAT Tilt Steering Column Kit Automatic Trans $1,249
#7100K BLACK POWDERCOAT Tilt Steering Column Kit for Floor Shifter $1,049
#7105 PAINTABLE STEEL Tilt Steering Column Kit Automatic Trans $1,149
#7100 PAINTABLE STEEL Tilt Steering Column Kit for Floor Shifter $899

#7115 - Polished Stainless Auto Kit

For those wishing to purchase just the steering column, the following prices are for the steering column only. 
#7015 POLISHED STAINLESS Tilt Steering Column Automatic Trans $849
#7010 POLISHED STAINLESS Tilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter $649
#7005K BLACK POWDERCOAT Tilt Steering Column Automatic Trans $849
#7000K BLACK POWDERCOAT Tilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter $649
#7005 PAINTABLE STEEL Tilt Steering Column Automatic Trans $749
#7000 PAINTABLE STEEL Tilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter $499

 
145 - TILT STEERING COLUMNS

Our Tilt Steering Columns are both stylish and 
practical.  With our tilt column installed in your 
Bronco, you can now tilt the steering wheel to the 
perfect level, raising it up off your knees like the 
factory wheel.  Columns come complete with turn 
signal switch, tilt handle, turn signal handle and shifter 
handle for automatic application.  Manual column is 
designed for use with floor shift kits.   Columns are 
offered in Polished Stainless Steel or Paintable Steel.  
66-73 Broncos require a horn relay.

Tech Tips:  These columns will not accept stock 
steering wheels.  To ensure you get everything 
needed, we recommend the complete kits at the top 
of this page.

#7005

#7000

#7005K

#7010

#7015

#7000K



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
U-JOINT COUPLERS FOR TILT COLUMN - 146

We offer a large variety of u-joint couplers to fit multiple applications.  The full list can be 
found on page 162. These u-joint couplers listed here will fit the upper shaft of our tilt column 
and mount to the most common lower shaft applications. Use of manual steering shaft will 
require cutting of the shaft and grinding the end to a double-D pattern. We do this rather 
than a round coupler end to ensure that if the bolt were to break on the shaft for any reason, 
you are less likely to lose full steering control. For better safety, we highly recommend a 
collapsible custom steering shaft which can also be found on pg. 167.

#3650A Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 3/4" 36 spline $89.95
#3650C Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 13/16" 36 spline $89.95
#3650D Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 1" DD $89.95
#3650E Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 3/4" DD $89.95
#3650F Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 11/16" 36 spline $89.95
#3650G Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 3/4" 36 spline $89.95
#3650H Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 3/4" DD $89.95
#3650J Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 13/16" 36 spline $89.95

 
TILT COLUMN ACCESSORIES
When purchasing a column bare, refer to these 
items as additional items that may be required to 
complete your project. Horn relay is only required 
on 1966-73 Broncos.  

#7020 Turn Signal Wiring Adapter $29.95
#7030 Steering Column to Dash Mount $49.95
#4011 C4 Automatic Shift Rod $59.95
#3760 Steering Column Boot $18.95
#3667 Horn Relay $12.95

#7020#3667#7030
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SHIFT INDICATORS
These indicators are direct replicas of the original parts.  1974-77 style indicator uses the shifter indicator cover #3775.  1973 version did 
not use an indicator cover.  These are for automatic transmission.

#3775 Indicator Cover 74-77 Bronco $14.95
#3780 Shift Indicator 74-77 Bronco $19.95
#3800 Shift Indicator 73 Bronco $17.95
#3785 Indicator Pointer 73-77 Bronco $9.95
#3770 Shift Lockout Plate 73-77 Bronco $19.95

 
147 - FACTORY STEERING COLUMNS
Looking to replace your old sloppy steering column but keep your Bronco stock? This is the answer.  We rebuild our columns 
in-house.  Our skilled technicians have rebuilt hundreds of columns and we proudly stand behind our work.  You won’t find 
anyone else offering rebuilt columns with the same quality and workmanship. 

#3625

#3615 Rebuilt Automatic Steering Column 1973 Bronco $649 + $300 core
#3620 Rebuilt Automatic Steering Column 74-75 Bronco $649 + $300 core
#3625 Rebuilt Automatic Steering Column 76-77 Bronco $649 + $300 core
#3646A Rebuilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter 1973 Bronco $549 + $200 core
#3646B Rebuilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter 74-75 Bronco $549 + $200 core
#3646C Rebuilt Steering Column for Floor Shifter 76-77 Bronco $549 + $200 core

#3775 #3780 #3800 #3785 #3770

 
FACTORY COLUMN REBUILD COMPONENTS
If you would like to rebuild your own original steering column, we can provide you with the components you need to do the job right.  
Note: We are in the process of tooling our own column shift tubes. Currently, there are no acceptable shift tubes on the market. We 
recommend salvaging your original if possible or seeking out a used one.

#3761 Turn Signal Switch Column Housing for Manual Trans 66-73 Bronco $29.95
#3762 Turn Signal Switch Column Housing for Auto Trans 1973 Bronco $49.95
#3763 Turn Signal Switch Column Housing for Manual Trans 74-77 Bronco $39.95
#3764 Turn Signal Switch Column Housing for Auto Trans 74-77 Bronco $49.95
#3789 Column Shift Collar for Manual Transmission 66-77 Bronco $24.95
#3790 Column Shift Collar for Automatic Transmission 73-77 Bronco $29.95
#3699 Column Bearing Support Flange Requires Welding to Install $9.95

#3764#3763#3762#3761 #3699#3789 #3790

NOTE: Must reuse shift handle & turn signal 
handle. Neutral safety adjustment must  be 
performed when the column is installed. Failure to 
do so will void any warranty.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
COLUMN SHIFT HANDLES

#3691K New Manual Column Shift Handle Kit $59.95
#3690 Shift Handle Knob $11.95
#3680 Shift Handle Grommet $4.95

  
TURN SIGNAL SWITCHES & INDICATORS - 148

The Bronco turn signal switch doesn’t just control 
your blinkers. If you are having brake light, horn 
or flasher issues, this may be the culprit. Our turn 
signal switches are high quality and include a 
wiring diagram to assist with simple installation.  

TECH TIP:  1966-73 Steering Columns do not have a hazard on the column whereas 1974-77 Steering Columns do.
#3791 Turn Signal Switch for Manual Transmis sion 66-73 Bronco $29.95
#3791B Turn Signal Switch for Auto Transmission 1973 Bronco $29.95
#3792 Turn Signal Switch for Manual Transmission 74-77 Bronco $39.95
#3793 Turn Signal Switch for Auto Transmission 74-77 Bronco $39.95

#3793/#37923791/3791B

 
#3795 Turn Signal Handle w/BLACK Knob $14.95
#3796 Turn Signal Handle w/CHROME Knob $7.95
#3798 Turn Signal Handle Knob for 1966 Bronco $6.95
#3791R Turn Signal Switch 3-Hole Retainer $11.95
#3797 Turn Signal Cancel Cam on Steering Wheel $10.95
#3794 Turn Signal/Emergency Flasher $4.95
#3794P Flasher Harness Plug for Turn Signal/Hazard Flasher $2.50

#3791R #3667#3795 #3796 #3798

#3680 #3691K#3690

 
STEERING COLUMN SMOOTH COLLAR for FLOOR SHIFT
Floor shifter conversions in the Broncos are very common due to an aftermarket floor shift kit or upgraded 
manual transmission such as the NV3550 or NV4500 5-speeds.  At this point, your column shifter is no longer 
used. Removing it will still leave a nub where the old shifter connected to the column sticking out of the collar.  
Our smooth collar replacement takes care of this unsightly appendage for a clean and smooth look.  Note that 
for automatic columns, you must replace the turn signal housing with a manual housing of the same year range 
for this collar to work.

#3766 BILLET ALUMINUM Smooth Shift Collar $79.95
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#3700 #3705 #3702 #3717

#3802#3716#3715 #3695

#3715K Bearing Kit (Bearings, Grommets, Retainer & Spring) 66-73 Bronco $35.95 set
#3715 Upper/Lower Steering Column Bearing (req 2) 66-73 Bronco $5.95 ea
#3695 Upper/Lower Column Bearing Sleeve (req 2) 66-73 Bronco $7.95 ea
#3716 Lower Bearing Plastic/Felt Retainer 66-73 Bronco $4.95
#3802 Upper Bearing Retainer Spring 66-73 Bronco $6.95

#3700K Bearing Kit (Bearings, Grommets & Snap Ring) 74-75 Bronco $54.95 set
#3717K Bearing Kit (Bearings, Grommets, Retainer & Snap Ring) 76-77 Bronco $105 set
#3700 Upper/Lower Steering Column Bearing (req 2) 74-77 Bronco $19.95 ea
#3705 Upper/Lower Column Bearing Grommet (req 2) 74-77 Bronco $5.95 ea
#3702 Upper Column Bearing Snap Ring 74-77 Bronco $3.95
#3717 LOWER Column Bearing Retainer Assembly 76-77 Bronco $49.95

Steering Column Shift Levers & Bushings 
Replace your worn out shifter levers at the base of your factory column with these OE quality replacements. 
#3721 Column Shift Lever for Automatic Transmission 73-75 Bronco $9.95
#3724 Column Shift Levers for Manual Transmission 66-73 Bronco $39.95 pr
#3725 MANUAL Shift Lever Bushings & Clips (Req 2 Kits/Bronco) 66-73 Bronco $17.95 pr
#3720 MANUAL/AUTO Shift Lever Bushing 73-77 Bronco $3.95 ea
#3722K Shift Lever Washers & Spacer Kit for Manual Trans 66-73 Bronco $10.95 set
#3815 Billet Aluminum Steering Shaft Clamp $19.95
#3722 THIN Shift Lever Thrust Washer for Manual Transmission 66-73 Bronco $2.95 ea
#3722B THICK Shift Lever Thrust Washer for Manual Trans 66-73 Bronco $4.95
#3722D THICK Shift Lever Spacer for Manual Trans 74-77 Bronco $4.95

#3721 #3724 #3725 #3720 #3815

 
149 - STEERING COLUMN COMPONENTS
To make ordering easier, we have created bearing kits for rebuilding your factory steering column.  This way you can order 
exactly what you need for your application with ease.  We of course also offer these items individually as well.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
BILLET COLUMN & GAUGE CLUSTER BEZEL - 150

This billet bezel combination is designed to surround the factory 
gauge cluster and the factory steering column.  The two pieces 
are designed to install next to each other but can also be installed 
on their own.

 
STEERING COLUMN FIREWALL BOOT
This boot and retainer mount to the steering column in order to 
seal the hole where the column goes through the firewall. For tilt 
columns, you will still want to use this boot but you should use a 
clamp to tighten it down around the column since the diameter of 
the column is smaller than factory.

#3760 Steering Column Firewall Boot $14.95
#3759 Steering Column Boot Retainer $19.95

 
FACTORY STYLE COLUMN BEZELS
These factory style steering column bezels will directly replace 
your factory original column surround.  The 67-77 Bronco column 
bezel features a polished Bronco script at the top of the bezel to 
give it a little extra styling.  The 1966 Bronco column bezel is made 
just like the factory original.  It is designed to mount under the 
column where a rubber grommet surrounds the column housing. 
At this time, the rubber grommet is not available new.

#7033 Column Bezel w/"Bronco" Script 67-77 Bronco Stock Column $22.95
#7027 Steering Column Bezel 1966 Bronco Stock Column $19.95

#7028K Drake Billet Column & Gauge Cluster Combo $109
#7028 Drake Billet Speedometer Gauge Cluster Surround $64.95
#7029 Drake Billet Steering Column Bezel Surround $49.95

 
BACKUP LIGHT SWITCH FOR MANUAL TRANSMISSION
The factory manual backup light switch mounted to the steering 
column just outside the firewall. Our replacement switch has the same 
function, but much improved form. The factory switch was a plastic 
assembly that failed easily.  Our replacement switch has a metal casing 
that is much more durable.

#0958K1 Backup Switch Kit w/Bracket 66-75 Bronco $29.95
#0958K2 Backup Switch Kit w/Bracket 76-77 Bronco $29.95
#0958 Backup Light Switch Manual Trans $19.95
#3810A Backup Switch Bracket 66-75 LONG $11.95
#3810B Backup Switch Bracket 76-77 SHORT $11.95

#3810A#0958
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

POWER STEERING
w/3.75 HD GEAR BOX
Manual steering blues got you down? Steering wheel ripping out of 
your hands in 4 wheel drive or maybe your factory power steering 
box is worn out or sloppy? Check out another serious upgrade from 
TOMS OFFROAD®. The new close ratio power steering box bolts to 
the stock holes with no drilling required. The box retains the stock 
pitman arm and no steering geometry is lost. NO BUMP STEER. 

WHY BUY OUR KIT?
The answer is simple.  This is the ABSOLUTE BEST KIT for Early Broncos!!!  The centerpiece of our exclusive power steering kit is our 
custom built quick ratio steering gear box.  This gear box is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® to our specifications.  The gearbox 
comes with a 3.75 lock to lock turning rotation which is slightly quicker than the factory 76-77 Bronco 4 turn box.  This makes it ideal for 
both on road driving and off-road use.  Our gearbox is 100% new, not rebuilt.  The case is cast to fit the factory frame holes just like an 
original box.  Both the input and output of this box is exactly the same as the factory box making this a direct replacement for your Bronco. 
Whether you are upgrading from manual steering or replacing your worn out factory power steering system, we offer multiple kits to get 
you on the road fast & easy.   The TOMS OFFROAD® MASTER kit includes all you need to replace your factory manual steering with a 
100% bolt on kit.  If you already have dual groove pulleys and don't need an upper steering shaft, the MAJOR kit will work for you.  If you 
have existing power steering that you are replacing, our BASIC kit is just what you are looking for.

#4600 MASTER Power Steering Kit 289/302 V8 $1,395
#4600W MASTER Power Steering Kit 351W V8 $1,395
#4600B MASTER Power Steering Kit 170/200ci 6-cyl $1,595
#4600T MASTER Power Steering Kit for Tilt Kit 289/302 V8 $1,145
#4600TW MASTER Power Steering Kit for Tilt Kit 351W V8 $1,145
#4550 MAJOR Power Steering Kit 289/302 V8 $1,149
#4550W MAJOR Power Steering Kit 351W V8 $1,149
#4601 MAJOR Power Steering Kit 170/200ci 6-cyl $1,425
#4500 BASIC Power Steering Kit 289/302 V8 $995
#4500W BASIC Power Steering Kit 351W V8 $995
#4555 BASIC Power Steering Kit 170/200ci 6-cyl $1,229

 
COMPONENTS for 6-CYL POWER STEERING

The 6-cyl requires a second pulley on the harmonic balancer to run power steering.  If your stock 
balancer doesn't have 3 threaded holes to accept this pulley, add our 6cyl Balancer.

#6489 Crankshaft 2nd Groove Pulley $99.95
#6479 Harmonic Balancer $79.95

Pulley & Balancer included in MASTER Kit

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#4610S Power Steering Box w/ Hoses 3.75 Quick Ratio for Saginaw Pump $895
#4610F Power Steering Box w/ Hoses 3.75 Quick Ratio for Factory Pump $895
#3562 O-Ring Style Power Steering Hose Kit High & Low Pressure for Saginaw Pump $49.95
#3566 OE Style Power Steering Hose Kit High & Low Pressure for Factory Pump $48.95
#4611 AN Hose Fitting Kit for TOMS OFFROAD® Power Steering Box for -06 AN Hoses $19.95

#4600 #4600W #4600T #4600TW #4550 #4550W #4500 #4500W
Steering Box X X X X X X X X
Pump w/Tensioner X X X X X X X X
Water Pump Pulley X X X X
Crankshaft Pulley X X X X
Lower Shaft X X X X
Upper Shaft X X
289/302 V8 X X X X
351W V8 X X X X

V8 POWER STEERING KIT OPTIONS

  
TOMS OFFROAD® HD 3.75 POWER STEERING BOX - 152

This brand new steering gear box is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  The box casing is cast to fit directly in place of the factory 
original steering box.  The input and output splines & threads are identical to the stock gearbox as well, making it a direct replacement 
with no modifications required.  This box features some upgrades from the factory gearbox including upgraded internals as compared 
to the original steering gear and utilizes o-ring style hoses for better sealing. It also features a quick turn ratio of 3.75 turns from lock to 
lock.  We opted for the 3.75 ratio which is just slightly tighter than the factory 76-77 because we feel it is the optimal ratio or street driving 
and provides fast response for use in off-road applications.  This is an extremely high quality product you would expect of any TOMS 
OFFROAD® exclusive development.

#4600B #4601 #4555
Steering Box X X X
Pump w/Tensioner X X X
Lower Shaft X X
Upper Shaft X
Harmonic Balancer X
Crankshaft Pulley X

3.75 Quick Ratio Turning

Heavy Duty Upgraded Internals

Factory Correct Mounting Flange 

O-Ring Hoses for Better Seal*
*O-ring style hoses require Saginaw style steering pump

Optional AN Fitting Kit*
          *For use with -06 AN Steering Hoses

  
TOMS OFFROAD® POWER STEERING KIT OPTIONS BREAKDOWN

Utilize the following charts for a breakdown of components included in each of our V8 and 6-cylinder power steering kits.

6-CYL POWER STEERING KIT OPTIONS
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All Power Steering Pump Kits include: Pump, Pulley, Mounting Bracket & Belt.  
Master Power Steering Pump Kits also include: Pump Tensioning Bracket, High & Low Pressure Hoses
#3553T MASTER P/S Pump Kit w/Hoses & Tensioner 289/302 V8 $275
#3553WT MASTER P/S Pump Kit w/Hoses & Tensioner 351W V8 $289
#3553BT MASTER P/S Pump Kit w/Hoses & Tensioner 170/200 6cyl $309
#3555 STANDARD Power Steering Pump Kit 289/302 V8 $199
#3560 STANDARD Power Steering Pump Kit 351W V8 $215
#3555B STANDARD Power Steering Pump Kit 170/200 6cyl $259

#6530

#3540 Power Steering Pump Tensioning Bracket 289/302/351W V8 $29.95
#4556 Power Steering Pump Tensioning Bracket 170/200 6cyl $39.95
#3551 SAGINAW Power Steering Pump Only $169
#3552 SAGINAW Power Steering Pump Pulley $29.95
#3535 SAGINAW Power Steering Pump Bracket 289/302 V8 $39.95
#3535W SAGINAW Power Steering Pump Bracket 351W $39.95
#3535B SAGINAW Power Steering Pump Bracket Kit w/Tensioner 170/200 6cyl $89.95

This spacer adapter bracket is necessary for relocating the power steering pump when 
using it in a 351W.  Our 351W pump bracket is designed with a shorter mounting tube in 
order to accommodate for this bracket.
#6530 351W Power Steering Pump Adapter Spacer 351W $13.95

These hoses will fit both the factory and our Saginaw style power steering pumps.  These hoses are designed to mount to the factory 
original steering gear box.
#3566 Power Steering Hose Kit - High & Low Pressure OE Style $48.95
#3565 HIGH Pressure Power Steering Hose Only $29.95
#3570 LOW Pressure Power Steering Hose Only $19.95

 
153 - TOMS OFFROAD® POWER STEERING PUMP KITS
If your stock power steering pump has failed or is just whining a lot, then it’s time to replace it with a new Heavy Duty Saginaw 
Power Steering Pump.  This kit comes with ALL NEW parts.  The quality of this pump far exceeds the Factory Steering Pump.  
The Standard Kit retains the stock Bronco high and low pressure hoses or you can replace them with brand new hoses with 
the Master Power Steering Pump Kit.

#3553T



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
POWER STEERING FRAME REINFORCEMENT - 154

Support your frame where the steering box installs with our custom 
frame mount reinforcement bracket. This backing plate mounts to 
the inside of the frame to reinforce the chassis protecting it from the 
strain the gear box places on it.  The plate is made with 3/8" thick 
steel. By mounting this bracket to the backside of the frame, the 
plate helps to distribute the pressure of the gear box as it works to 
turn the wheels, taking stress off of the factory mounting points that 
often are weakened by 40+ years of use and abuse. This bracket is 
especially useful if you have oversized tires. Works with original or 
new TOMS OFFROAD® power steering box.

 
FACTORY & DROP PITMAN ARMS
The pitman arm connects to the output at the bottom of your steering gearbox and then connects at the other end to the 
steering draglink.  When you install a lift of 3.5" or more, it's important that you install a drop pitman arm in order to compensate 
for the way the lift separates the frame from the differential.  Our drop pitman arms are made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.
They include a 4" drop and are fully indexed to allow for adjustment of the pitman arm in 10 degree intervals rather than the factory 90 
degree intervals.  This allows you to get your steering box closer to center via the pitman arm mount, reducing the amount of adjustment 
needed from an adjustable draglink.

NOTE: Size of the hole where pitman arm connects to draglink varies by year.  1966, 76-77 = Small Taper  -  67-75 = Large Taper
#6725A NEW Stock Pitman Arm 1966 & 1976-77 Bronco $49.95
#6725B NEW Stock Pitman Arm 1967-75 Bronco $49.95
#6730 Fully Indexed DROP Pitman Arm 1966 & 1976-77 Bronco $59.95
#6735 Fully Indexed DROP Pitman Arm 1967-75 Bronco $59.95
#6726 Pitman Arm Nut & Washer 66-77 Bronco $4.95

#6725A/B #6730 & #6735

#3531 Power Steering Gearbox Reinforcement Plate 73-77 Bronco $19.95
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POWER STEERING BOX REBUILD COMPONENTS
Our Power Steering Box Overhaul kit works for both 1973-
75 Bronco and 1976-77 Bronco Factory Power Steering 
Boxes.  We offer this kit with or without bearings.  If you 
have not opened the box to see if the bearings are bad, 
we recommend purchasing the kit with bearings.  The 
majority of boxes we see need new bearings and it is not 
a bad idea to replace the sector shaft bearings anyway 
while you are doing the work

#3546 Power Steering Box Overhaul Kit w/Bearings 72-77 Bronco $64.95
#3545 Power Steering Box Overhaul Kit 72-77 Bronco $29.95
#3547B Power Steering Sector Shaft Seal Kit 72-77 Bronco $14.95
#3575 Power Steering Sector Shaft Bearing Requires 2 $17.95 ea
#3576 Power Steering Input Shaft Bearing Requires 1 $17.95

 
155 - OEM POWER STEERING GEAR BOX

From 1966 to 1972, Broncos were only offered with 
Manual Steering.  In 1973, Ford began to offer Power 
Steering as an option.  The 1973-75 Power Steering 
Gear Boxes came with a 6:1 ratio. In 1976 and 1977, 
Ford changed their power steering boxes to a 4:1 ratio 
to offer tighter steering. 

You can tell the ratio of your steering box by turning the 
steering wheel all the way to one side, then counting 
the number of complete rotations it takes to lockout the 
steering wheel to the other side.  If it takes 6 rotations 
to do this, you have a 6:1 (1973-75) Steering Box. If it 
takes 4 turns, you have a 4:1 (76-77) Steering Box.

...all of our Gear Boxes Rebuilt In-House 
by Highly Trained Technicians

#3545

Our Factory Power Steering Boxes are rebuilt in-house to ensure that they are only of the HIGHEST QUALITY.  Our highly trained 
technicians have rebuilt hundreds of these boxes.  Do not settle for anything but the very best for your Bronco.  NOTE:  If you prefer a 
specific ratio of box, please state this when ordering.  You can also have one of our technicians rebuild your own power steering box for you 
and get it done right the first time.  Quoted price for rebuild service does not include sector shaft or bearings.  If your sector or bearings are 
bad, you will need to pay for these parts separately and we will install at no added charge.  Turn around time for  rebuild service is typically 
2 DAYS or LESS!!!  NOTE: You are responsible for freight both ways.  Do not send COD
#3590 REBUILT Factory Power Steering Gear Box Call for Availability $895 + $200 core
#3585 Power Steering Box Rebuild Service Send in Yours Starting at $369

#3575



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
STOCK POWER STEERING PUMP PARTS
If you have a factory power steering pump, we recommend 
upgrading to our Saginaw style. But if you decide to keep it stock, 
we do offer some parts for this system.  Our OE style power steering 
pump pulley is a replica of the factory original and an excellent 
quality Bronco part.

#3539 Factory Power Steering Pump Pulley $69.95
#3571C CHROME Power Steering Pump Dipstick $16.95
#3571 ZINC Power Steering Pump Dipstick $12.95
#3554 Power Steering Pump Belt OE or TOMS OFFROAD® Kit 289/302/351W $7.95
#4558 Power Steering Pump Belt 170/200 6cyl $9.95

  
POWER STEERING BOX FERRULE INSERTS - 156

This brass ferrule fitting kit replaces the original fittings in your factory original 1973-77 Ford Bronco 
power steering gearbox. These fittings fit in to the steering box where the high and low pressure 
hoses mount to it. They are necessary to provide proper seal of the hoses. These fittings are a 
TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive. 

#3544 Power Steering Box Ferrule Fitting Kit High & Low Pressure Fittings $19.95

 
REBUILT MANUAL STEERING BOX
Our Factory Manual Steering Boxes are rebuilt in-house to ensure that they 
are the highest quality possible.  Our highly trained technicians have rebuilt 
hundreds of these boxes.  Do not settle for anything but the very best for 
your Bronco.  Availability is very limited.  Please call.  Quality of rebuilt box is 
limited to quality of used parts available to build the box. 
 

#3550 REBUILT Factory Manual Steering Box $345 + up
#3548 Manual Steering Box Input Seal $4.95
#3549 Manual Steering Box Output/Sector Seal $11.95
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STEERING SHAFT U-JOINT COUPLERS
Our steering shaft u-joint couplers are high quality couplers featuring hardened caps to prevent 
early deterioration.  By not skimping on quality of our u-joint couplers, we can offer our steering 
shafts with confidence that they will work smoothly and last.

#3650A Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 3/4" 36 spline $89.95
#3650C Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 13/16" 36 spline $89.95
#3650D Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 1" DD $89.95
#3650E Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 3/4" DD $89.95
#3650F Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 11/16" 36 spline $89.95
#3650G Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 3/4" 36 spline $89.95
#3650H Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 3/4" DD x 3/4" DD $89.95
#3650J Stainless Steel Steering Shaft Coupler 1" DD x 13/16" 36 spline $89.95

#3600 Two-piece Shaft Kit (Upper Shaft & Telescoping Lower) Specify Application $369
#3614 Custom Telescoping Lower Steering Shaft Specify Application $259
#3606 Upper Steering Shaft for use with Telescoping Lower $125

#3614

#3606

 
157 - CUSTOM STEERING SHAFTS
Our custom telescoping lower steering shafts are made in house using high quality components.  We have a multitude of u-joint 
options that are sure to fit your needs.  These shafts can be made to custom lengths and with your choice of u-joints.  You can 
also order them based on the application in your early Bronco.  We have measurements for many early Bronco applications 
including body lifts, custom steering box applications and tilt columns.  For connections to a factory manual steering shaft, you 
will need to cut the manual shaft and grind two flat edges to create a double-D shape where this shaft will mount.  We do this 
as an added safety feature so that if the bolt were to break where the lower shaft connects, you have a double-D joint so that 
the u-joint can't spin on the shaft.  If you would like to avoid modification, we offer a custom upper steering shaft that has been 
designed for use along with our lower telescoping shafts.  This way, everything can be simply bolted in and ready to use with 
no modification.  Upper shaft is 38" long, 3/4" diameter, 36 spline.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Manual Steering Shaft
Replace the stock manual steering shaft with this original style replacement.  Includes factory style steering bell assembly. 
#3730 Manual Steering Shaft 66-77 Bronco $179
#3582 Manual Steering Bell Assembly $49.95

76-77 Lower Steering Shaft
Half shaft replacement for the lower portion of your 76-77 lower steering shaft.  To replace your old shaft, slide it out and put this new solid 
double-D type shaft in its place.  This shaft is cut to fit so it can be used for body lift applications as well.  
#3612 Lower Steering Shaft Replacement 76-77 Bronco $159

  
FACTORY REPLACEMENT STEERING SHAFTS - 158

If you are looking to replace a worn factory steering shaft, you've come to the right place.  These factory replacement shafts are designed 
to mount right in place of your original steering shaft with no modification.

 
STEERING SHAFT JOINTS
These stock replacements for your power steering flex coupler and power steering 
u-joint mount right in place of the original.

#3655 Power Steering Shaft U-Joint 73-75 Bronco $17.95
#3710 Steering Shaft Flex Coupler 73-77 Bronco $39.95

#3655

#3710
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T-Style Adjustable Steering Linkage (76-77 Bronco)
This kit allows you to install T-Style Steering Linkage into a 76-77 Bronco.  
It includes the Adjustable Draglink for steering box centering as well as 
an additional adjustment sleeve on the driver side tie rod.  Must use 
67-75 pitman arm or ream out existing pitman arm.  This kit will also
work on 66-75 Ford Broncos with 76-77 Bronco Front End Conversions.
#3880 COMPLETE T-Style Steering Linkage Conversion Kit for 76-77 Ford Bronco $379

T-Style Steering Linkage (66-75 Bronco)
OE-Quality T-Style Steering Linkage for 66-75 Ford Broncos.  We offer our 
T-Style Steering Linkage Kits with or without an Adjustable Draglink.  We 
recommend the adjustable draglink because it allows you to correctly 
center your steering gear box by adjusting the length of the 
draglink.  This is an option that in our opinion should 
have been standard on the early Broncos when they 
were originally produced by Ford.  The Complete 
Steering Linkage Kits include Draglink, Driver & 
Passenger Tie Rods and Tie Rod Adjusting Sleeve. 
*For 1966 Broncos, you will need to change the pitman arm on your steering box to a 66-75 style.
#3845 COMPLETE T-Style Steering Linkage Kit for 66-75 Ford Bronco $269
#3850 COMPLETE T-Style Steering Linkage Kit w/Adjustable Draglink $289

#3820 OE Style Draglink 28.5" Length $135
#3840 Adjustable Draglink 27.25" to 30" Adjustable $159
#3825 DRIVER Side Tie Rod 42" Length $149
#3830 PASSENGER Side Tie Rod 5.5" Length $34.95
#3835 T-Style Tie Rod Adjustment Sleeve $13.95

#3840

#3820

#3825

#3835

#3830

Y-Style Steering Linkage (76-77 Bronco)
OE-Quality Y-Style Steering Linkage for 1976-77 Ford Broncos.  
This is a direct replacement to the factory Y-Style Steering
Linkage found only on 1976 & 1977 Ford Broncos.  The
Complete Steering Linkage Kit includes Draglink which 
extends from the pitman arm to the passenger side
steering knuckle, Short Tie Rod, Tie Rod Adjusting
Sleeve and Long Tie Rod.  For those wishing to adjust
the draglink length for steering arm adjustment, we recommend 
our T-Style 3-way Adjustable Steering Linkage Conversion for 76-77 Broncos.
#3875 COMPLETE Y-Style Steering Linkage Kit for 76-77 Ford Bronco $269

#3855 OE Style Draglink 42" Length $139
#3860 DRIVER OUTER Tie Rod 17" Length $64.95
#3865 DRIVER INNER Tie Rod 8" Length $34.95
#3870 Y-Style Tie Rod Adjustment Sleeve $9.95

#3855

#3860

#3865

#3870

#3880

 
159 - FACTORY STYLE STEERING LINKAGE
Now that you have everything from the steering wheel to the gear box working and looking great, it's time to pay some 
attention to the steering linkage.  This linkage connects the steering gearbox to the steering knuckles on the front differential.  
Sloppy or misaligned steering linkage can wreak havoc on the handling of your early Bronco.  To test your steering linkage 
ends, disconnect them from the pitman arm and the steering knuckles and test the rod ends with your hands.  If the rod ends 
flop around in the linkage with little to no resistance, it's definitely time to replace them.  If you're looking for something a bit 
more robust, check out our heim steering kits on the next page.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
STEERING LINKAGE BOOTS
Our urethane tie rod boots replace the factory rubber boots that mount over the rod 
ends of the factory tie rods.  The smaller tie rod boots mount to the tie rod ends at each 
steering knuckle.  The larger boot installs at the pitman arm.  At the center link where 
the draglink meets the tie rods there is a thick rubber isolator.  Tie rod boot kit includes 
two small boots, one large boot and the center isolator.

#3818K Tie Rod Boot Kit w/Draglink Isolator $34.95
#3818 Small Urethane Tie Rod Boot for Knuckle Ends (Req 2) $2.95 ea
#3819P Large Draglink Boot at Pitman Arm End $9.95
#3819 Draglink Isolator between Draglink & Tie Rods $19.95

#3818K

"TRAIL TERMINATOR" Heavy Duty Heim Steering Linkage
Our Trail Terminator Heim Joint Steering Linkage is our premium heim joint steering linkage kit.  This kit is comprised of top quality 
components.  Using high quality, lined heim joints and heavy wall DOM tubing, this steering linkage kit has earned its name "Trail 
Terminators".
#3881 "Trail Terminator" Heim Linkage for 66-75 Bronco 48" Between Knuckles $449
#3884 "Trail Terminator" Heim Linkage for 76-77 Bronco 50" Between Knuckles $449

"TRAIL RUNNER" Heim Steering Linkage
Our new Trail Runner Heim Steering Linkage Kit is great for mild off-roaders who want stronger steering linkage than stock without 
breaking the bank. These heim bars give you added strength as compared to original linkage. There is also the added bonus that heims 
can be replaced if damaged whereas a stock tie rod requires replacement of the complete rod if the end is damaged. Made with DOM 
tubing.
#3882A "Trail Runner" Heim Linkage for 66-75 Bronco 48" Between Knuckles $349
#3882B "Trail Runner" Heim Linkage for 76-77 Bronco 50" Between Knuckles $349

  
HEIM STEERING LINKAGE KITS - 160

TOMS OFFROAD® ultimate off-road steering kit. In places where your stock steering linkage could bend and leave you & your 
Bronco stranded, our heim linkage provides tough protection. Twice the strength of the factory tie rods. Can mount above or below the 
knuckle. This heim linkage also offers more pivot movement than stock linkage, which in turn means potential for improved articula-
tion out on the rocks.  These heim joint linkage kits are NOT DOT approved.  They are for off-road use only. Kits for 66-75 Bronco 
with factory drum or conversion disc brakes measure 48" from knuckle to knuckle.  Kits for 76-77 
Broncos w/OE disc brakes measure 50" knuckle to knuckle.
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#3310

#3240

#3260

#3308

#3280

 
161 - DANA 30 STEERING KNUCKLES
Dana 30 steering knuckles can be recognized by the kingpin cap 
that mounts into the top of the knuckle with 4 bolts holding it in. 
The Dana 30 front end was the original front differential offered in 
the Bronco and it remained that way until about halfway through 
the 1971 model year.  The knuckles are held onto the differential 
ears using kingpins that bolt into the top and bottom of the knuckle.  
Inside the knuckle is a bearing, race & seal kit at the top and bottom 
of the knuckle.  In 1967, knuckle dampener kits were added to help 
dampen road feel vibrating through the steering knuckles. 

 
NOTE: 1966 Bronco Dana 30 Knuckles DO NOT use Dampener Kits.
#3255 USED Dana 30 Knuckle Driver $129
#3260 USED Dana 30 Knuckle Passenger $129

 
DANA 30 KNUCKLE REBUILD COMPONENTS
Worn out kingpins or bearings can negatively affect your steering 
control.  Until recently, replacement kingpins were limited to locating 
used factory kingpins which are extremely hard to find in good condition.  
We have developed new replacement kingpins for this purpose. Now 
you can rebuild your Dana 30 knuckles the right way, with all new parts! 

#3310MK King Pin Master Rebuild Kit for Dana 30 Two Sides $495
#3285 Dana 30 Knuckle Bearing & Seal Kit Two Sides $89.95
#3240K Dana 30 Knuckle Dampeners Set of 4 $54.95 set
#3308 Dana 30 Knuckle Shim Kit Requires 1 $9.95 set
#3310 King Pin Cap Requires 4 $89.95 ea

Knuckle Dampner Cups for 1966 Ford Bronco Dana 30
The Dana 30 in 1966 did not have a provision for the dampner kits listed above.  
Instead, they utilized these dampner cups.  Sold as a set of four, enough for one Bronco.

#3309K Dana 30 Dampner Cup Kit for 1966 Ford Bronco $19.95 set



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#3323

Tie Rod Knuckle Shims
These tapered shims insert into F150 knuckles to allow for use of the early Bronco steering linkage when using an F150 
knuckle conversion on your Bronco.  These shims are sold individually.  Requires 2 shims per Bronco.
#3836 Tapered Knuckle Shim for Stock Linkage use in F150 Knuckles $17.95 ea

#3338L Dana 44 Drum Brake Knuckle (Pre-ground for Disc Conversion) Driver $199
#3338R Dana 44 Drum Brake Knuckle (Pre-ground for Disc Conversion) Passenger $199
#3330 USED Dana 44 Disc Brake Knuckle Driver $199
#3335 USED Dana 44 Disc Brake Knuckle Passenger $199

#3340

#3315

#3336

#3336K D44 Disc Brake Knuckle Stud Kit Includes 5 Studs $18.95 set

#3336 D44 Disc Brake Knuckle Stud 10 per Bronco $3.95 ea

Dana 44 Ball Joints
Bad ball joints can negatively affect your steering control. To check if 
your Dana 44 ball joints need  replaced, lift the Bronco's front wheels 
off the ground using appropriate safety precautions. From the side 
of the Bronco and with the front tires off the ground, grab the top 
and bottom of each tire and try to rock it back and forth.  If there is 
play as you rock the tire, it is recommended to change the ball joints.
#3325 Upper & Lower Ball Joint Kit Two Sides $69.95
#3315 Ball Joint Spanner Wrench $19.95

  
DANA 44 STEERING KNUCKLES - 162

Dana 44 Steering Knuckles can be recognized by a large 
castle nut that is screwed onto the upper ball joint at the top of the 
knuckle.  

There were two styles of Dana 44 steering knuckles from the factory 
in early Broncos.  The first came mid-year 1971 through 1975.  These 
knuckles were designed for use with front drum brake applications.  
In 1976 & 77, Ford offered front disc brakes as a standard option in 
the Bronco.  To account for this, the knuckle design was changed 
in order to clear the calipers.  At the same time, Ford changed the 
steering linkage from T-Style to Y-Style.  The new Y-style steering 
linkage ran 2" wider than the T-style did, so the knuckle arm was 
also changed to accommodate for this.





SUSPENSION TECH
NEED TO KNOW: LIFT YOUR BRONCO THE RIGHT WAY

TOMS OFFROAD®

Our lift kits are available in stock height, 2.5” lift, 3 .5” lift and 5 .5” lift.  Many people get confused or are unaware of the parts 
needed when lifting a Bronco.  So here is a short rundown of recommended parts when lifting your Bronco at different heights.

2.5” to 5.5" Lift
 - Adjustable Tracking Bar, Adjustable Draglink, Extended Front & Rear Center Brake Hoses, Extended Driver & Passenger 
E-Brake Cables, Tall Bump Stops, Extended Front & Rear Driveshafts*

Additional Items for 3 .5” & 5.5” Lifts
- Tracking Bar Drop Bracket, Drop Pitman Arm, Leaf Spring Shim Kit

WHY WE RECOMMEND THESE ITEMS:
Adjustable Tracking Bar  -  Allows you to center the front-end under your Bronco with perfect precision preventing dangerous 
handling situations.  

Adjustable Draglink  -  Allows you to fine-tune centering of the steering gear box providing you with maximum turning radius.

Tracking Bar Drop Bracket  -  Helps to center the front-end under the Bronco and returns the tracking bar angle to near 
factory specifications.

Drop Pitman Arm  -  Corrects the angle where the draglink meets with the tie-rods preventing dangerous steering situations.  
When all is said and done, the tracking bar and draglink should run somewhat parallel with each other.

Extended Drivelines  -  When you lift the Bronco, it pulls the transfer case away from the differentials pushing the drivelines to 
extend past their limits causing them to fail.

Leaf Spring Shim Kit  -  This corrects the angle where the rear driveline and the rear-end join.  When this angle is too far off 
it will cause driveline vibration.

Extended Brake Hoses & E-brake Cables  -  At 2.5”, the brake hoses and e-brake cables are stretched to their limits and any 
extension of the differentials can cause them to break.  By extending them you regain the ability to flex without fear of losing 
your brakes.

Tall Bump Stops  -  When you lift the Bronco, the shorter factory bump stops will not stop the suspension from compressing 
too far before the shocks bottom out.  Installing tall bump stops remedies this situation and protects your shocks.

*Some Broncos w/2.5" lifts require Extended Driveshafts. If you intend on stretching the suspension,  we recommend extended shafts
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Stock Suspension Replacement Kit
Not interested in lifting the Bronco, but the stock suspension has seen its better 
days? This kit will bring your Bronco back to its glory days while adding just a bit 
of improvement.  Our stock suspension replacement kits feature 5-pack stock 
leaf springs, progressive rate stock front coil springs, a 2 degree c-bushing kit 
and stock length coils. The progressive rate coils offer an improved ride over 
factory springs and the 2 degree c-bushing kit offers a bit more caster than 
factory which we have found provides an improved ride. The stock suspension 
kit is capped off with TOMS OFFROAD® NitroX shocks.

#6925D Deluxe STOCK Suspension Kit w/5-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $655
#6926D Deluxe STOCK Suspension Kit w/5-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $655
#6925 STOCK HEIGHT Suspension Kit w/5-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $495
#6926 STOCK HEIGHT Suspension Kit w/5-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $495

Kit Includes:  5-Pack Leaf Springs w/Spring Bushings, 
Progressive Coils, 4 x TOMS OFFROAD® Shocks, 14-pc C-Bushing Kit

DELUXE Kit Includes:  Spring & Shackle Mounting Hardware, 2 x OE Style Shackles, Shackle Bushings, OE Style 
U-Bolt Plates & U-Bolts

 
165 - TOMS OFFROAD® STOCK SUSPENSION KITS
If you are going to lift your early Bronco, it's important to ensure that it gets done right to avoid various handling 
and control issues. At TOMS OFFROAD® we are constantly looking for more ways to take the experience we have 
gained as the leader in early Bronco parts for over four decades and use it to guide our customers in building their 
dream Broncos.  One such way is by designing this variety of preconfigured suspension lift kits for the early Bronco.  
We have done our best to include all parts needed to properly install your lift kit and to recommend any items that 
are either helpful or required in specific situations.  Every component of our lift kits are selected by our experienced 
technicians to ensure that the proper parts are used to achieve maximum performance.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

3.5" & 5.5" Lifts Include:
Track Bar Drop Bracket  
& Drop Pitman Arm

Level 1 Suspension Lift Kits
These lift kits are your standard stock style replacement kits to give you a 
quality lifted ride with minimal cost.  Our standard lifts kits include TOMS 
OFFROAD® 9-pack rear leafs and progressive rate coils to offer the best 
possible ride. These kits include four TOMS OFFROAD® Shocks standard, 
but can also be upgraded to Bilstein 5100's for additional charge.  Deluxe kits 
include additional parts that we recommend for optimal performance.

#6940D Deluxe 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,175
#6941D Deluxe 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,175
#6960D Deluxe 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,295
#6961D Deluxe 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,295
#6975D Deluxe 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,420
#6976D Deluxe 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,420
#6940 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $775
#6941 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $775
#6960 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $895
#6961 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $895
#6975 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $895
#6976 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $895

Kit Includes:  9-Pack Leafs w/Spring & Shackle Bushings, Progressive Rate Front Coils, 4 x U-Bolts, 4 x TOMS 
OFFROAD® Shocks, 14-pc C-Bushing Kit, Extended E-Brake Cables & Extended Front & Rear Center Brake Hoses
3.5" & 5.5" Kits Also Include:  Drop Pitman Arm, Track Bar Drop Bracket, 6 degree Shims

DELUXE Kits Include:  Spring & Shackle Mounting Hardware Kit, 2 x Shackles, Heavy Duty U-Bolt Retainer Plates & 
Upgraded 5/8" U-Bolts, Adjustable Tracking Bar.  66-75 kits include Adjustable Draglink, Extended Bump Stops Front & 
Rear w/Brackets,  5.5" Kits include Radius Arm Drop Brackets.

  
TOMS OFFROAD® LIFT KITS FOR FACTORY MOUNTS - 166
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Dual Shock Suspension Kits
With modern shock valving technology, dual shock mounts aren't always a necessity, but they are helpful if you take the Bronco on hard 
running off-road courses that demand extra work out of your shocks.  Splitting the load between two shocks helps keep the shock oil cool 
to prevent your shocks from weakening due to thinned oil.  There's also the cool factor that goes with front & rear duals.  They just look 
good!

#6945D 2.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,499
#6946D 2.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,499
#6965D 3.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,649
#6966D 3.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,649
#6970D 5.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,649
#6971D 5.5" Deluxe Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,649
#6945 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,099
#6946 2.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,099
#6965 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,249
#6966 3.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,249
#6970 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 66-75 Bronco $1,249
#6971 5.5" Lift w/9-pack Leafs & Dual Shock Mounts 76-77 Bronco $1,249

DELUXE Kits Include:  Spring & Shackle Mounting Hardware Kit, 2 x Shackles, Heavy Duty U-Bolt Retainer Plates 
& Upgraded 5/8" U-Bolts, Adjustable Tracking Bar.  66-75 kits include Adjustable Draglink.  5.5" Kits include Radius 
Arm Drop Brackets.

Kit Includes:  Ultimate Front Hoop Shock Mounts, Dual Rear Shock Mounts,  9-Pack Leafs w/Spring & Shackle 
Bushings, Progressive Rate Front Coils, 4 x U-Bolts, 8 x TOMS OFFROAD® Shocks, 14-pc C-Bushing Kit, Extended 
E-Brake Cables & Extended Front & Rear Center Brake Hoses

3.5" & 5.5" Kits Also Include:  Drop Pitman Arm, Track Bar Drop Bracket, 6 degree Shims

 
167 - TOMS OFFROAD® DUAL SHOCK MOUNT LIFT KITS
Looking for the best ride, the best articulation and the best style?  Here it is.  Our custom shock mount lift kits offer improved 
travel that stock shock mounts just can't compete with.  Front hoops bring the front upper shock mount way up into the top of 
the wheel well to max out your potential shock length for ultimate long travel.  Our new rear hoop has multiple shock mount 
positions available.  Mount your shocks on the innermost point for maximum rear shock length.  If you're doing a lot of dune 
or washboard wheeling, our front hoops support dual shocks and our rear dual shock mount kits take care of you on the back 
end.  Finally, our extreme lift kits have extended curved radius arms for even more articulation and better turning radius with 
oversized tires.
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#6947D 2.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,395
#6948D 2.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,395
#6967D 3.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $2,295
#6968D 3.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $2,295
#6978D 5.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $2,295
#6979D 5.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $2,295
#6947 2.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $995
#6948 2.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $995
#6967 3.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,895
#6968 3.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,895
#6978 5.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 66-75 Bronco $1,895
#6979 5.5" Long Travel Lift w/9-pack Leafs 76-77 Bronco $1,895

DELUXE Kits Include:  Spring & Shackle Mounting Hardware Kit, 2 x Shackles, Heavy Duty U-Bolt Retainer Plates 
& Upgraded 5/8" U-Bolts, Adjustable Tracking Bar.  66-75 kits include Adjustable Draglink.  

Kit Includes:  Ultimate Front Hoop Shock Mounts, Rear Center Hoop Shock Mount,  9-Pack TOMS OFFROAD® 
Leafs w/Spring & Shackle Bushings, Progressive Front Coils, 4 x U-Bolts, 4 x TOMS OFFROAD® Shocks, 14-pc 
C-Bushing Kit, Extended E-Brake Cables & Extended Front & Rear Center Brake Hoses

3.5" & 5.5" Kits Also Include:  Extended Curved Radius Arms & Mounting Brackets, Drop Pitman Arm, Track Bar 
Drop Bracket, 6 degree Shims

  
TOMS OFFROAD® EXTENDED TRAVEL LIFT KITS - 168

A great combination of proven suspension technology and modern innovation, these long travel suspension kits offer smooth ride and 
maximum articulation. This kit is the same kit we used in our frame off rebuild of Tom's 1976 Ford Bronco for the 50th Anniversary of the 
Ford Bronco. It features our ultimate front hoop shocks and our new rear center hoop shock mount to maximize articulation front and 
rear. Our redesigned TOMS OFFROAD® NitroX Shocks offer excellent travel, valved ideally for these single shock kits.  If desired, a second 
shock can be mounted up front to add more body roll control.
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

NITRO SHOCKS
CUSTOM VALVING for BRONCO

#6826

TOMS OFFROAD® Shocks are designed exclusively for 66-77 Broncos. These shocks are Nitrogen Charged to offer improved performance 
by eliminating unwanted cavitation that is found in hydraulic shocks. This provides a more consistent compression and rebound resistance, 
resulting in a more controlled ride. TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X shocks are designed to be run with our TOMS OFFROAD® Progressive Rate 
Coil Springs offer a smooth and comfortable ride.   If you're unsure of what type of shock setup you have, give us a call and we will help 
you out!

Our TOMS OFFROAD® Performance Nitrogen-Charged Shocks are an excellent replacement to the original shocks.  Our shocks are 
tuned for optimum ride quality in your Classic Bronco. No matter the application we have the shock you need.  Please specify location 
and lift height when ordering shocks.  If you have any fitment concerns, please call and we will be happy to help. 
#6822-R0 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Rear Stock Position Stock Height $44.95 ea
#6822-R2 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Rear Stock Position 2.5” - 3.5 ” Lift $44.95 ea
#6822-R5 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Rear Stock Position 5.5 ” Lift $44.95 ea
#6822-F0 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Front Stock Position Stock Height $44.95 ea
#6822-F2 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Front Stock Position 2.5” - 3.5 ” Lift $44.95 ea
#6822-F5 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Front Stock Position 5.5 ” Lift $44.95 ea
#6822-H5 TOMS OFFROAD® Nitro-X Shocks Front Hoop Shocks 2.5” - 5.5” Lift $44.95 ea

Stabilizer Shock
The steering stabilizer is designed to help reduce wander by dampening the pull that uneven road surfaces 
create.  We designed our TOMS OFFROAD® Stabilizer Shock specifically for the early Bronco to ensure the 
best possible performance for our application.  The stabilizer bracket kits include the draglink side and frame 
side stabilizer mounts and hardware.
#6826 TOMS OFFROAD® Stabilizer Shock $44.95 ea
#6821 Stabilizer Bracket Kit 1966-75 Bronco $34.95 pr
#6821B Stabilizer Bracket Kit 1976-77 Bronco $34.95 pr

#6821

#6821B

Shock Boots
High quality rubber shock boots to finish off your Bronco's suspension and to protect the shock piston from the elements.
#7130 RED Shock Boot $6.95 ea
#7135 BLACK Shock Boot $6.95 ea
#7140 BLUE Shock Boot $6.95 ea

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE
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BILSTEIN 5100 series are designed specifically to help your lifted Bronco reach its pinnacle in ride performance, while 
supplying the correct tuning and length for your specific lift. Monotube gas pressure technology. Easy to install; direct 
bolt-on; no modification required. Multi-layer zinc finish is the most durable in the industry.  Limited Lifetime Warranty
#6822-R0-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Rear Stock Stock Height $109.95 ea
#6822-R2-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Rear Stock 2.5” Lift $109.95 ea
#6822-R3-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Rear Stock 3.5 ” Lift $109.95 ea
#6822-R5-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Rear Stock 5.5” Lift $109.95 ea
#6822-F0-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Front Stock Stock Height $109.95 ea
#6822-F2-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Front Stock 2.5”-3.5" Lift $109.95 ea
#6822-F5-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Front Stock 5.5” Lift $109.95 ea
#6822-H5-BIL Bilstein 5100 Shocks Front Hoops 5.5” Lift $109.95 ea

Any of our lift kits can be upgraded to Bilstein 5100's by adding "B" to the end of the part number.

  
BILSTEIN 5100 SERIES HYDRAULIC SHOCKS - 170

From the company's founding days back in 1873, to their innovative introduction of the first mono-tube gas pressure shock absorber in 
a production vehicle (Mercedes Benz in 1957), to their current impressive shock absorber line, Bilstein has been and continues to be 
known for their high tech expertise and high quality products.  While we are very proud of our TOMS OFFROAD® NitroX shocks and 
would pit them against any shock in their class for performance and quality, we also recognize that Bilstein shocks are a class of their 
own.  This is why we have chosen to offer Bilstein shocks individually or as part of our predesigned suspension lift kits.
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DUAL REAR SHOCK MOUNTS
This  setup uses  two mounts  which are identical to  
the stock shock mounts.  These mount in  the forward 
facing position and use  the same shock length as stock  
to add a  second shock on each side. They can also 
be used as replacements for worn or damaged factory 
shock mounts.  Our dual rear shock mount kit includes 
both upper and lower mounts and necessary mounting 
hardware.
Upper mounts must be welded to the frame and lower mounts get welded to 
the differential.  Dual rear shock mount kit covers both sides. 

#6815 Dual Rear Shock Mount Kit $54.95 set
#6816 LOWER Rear Shock Mounts ONLY $19.95 pr

 
ULTIMATE HOOP SHOCK MOUNTS
Our ultimate front hoop shock mounts are by far the most popular way to mount your front shocks on the Bronco.  These hoops weld to 
the frame and extend up into the top of the wheel well for maximum front end travel.  Now, you can also take advantage of a 2" or greater 
body lift with our hoop shock mounts for body lift.  These mounts are extended 2" higher to allow for much more travel, but will of course 
require a 2+ inch body lift.  Both styles can support single or dual long travel shocks.  Shocks are sold separately.

#6825 Ultimate Front Hoop Shock Mounts $229 set
#6825B Ultimate Front Hoop Shock Mounts for Body Lifted Trucks $239 set

 
171 - DUAL SHOCK MOUNT KITS
TOMS OFFROAD® offers a variety of options to customize the mounting location of your shocks.  Custom shock mounts are 
great for accommodating long travel shocks so you can take full advantage of the travel to be gained in your new suspension 
lift.  Dual shock mounts are ideal for Broncos that will be used over extended times in washboard type terrain where the shocks 
are being compressed and rebounding repeatedly.  Having dual shocks helps to disperse this extreme use of the shocks so 
that the oil in the shocks doesn't overheat as badly which can cause the shock dampening to weaken.  Dual shocks can also 
be helpful in controlling axle wrap in the rear and body roll in the front.
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LONG TRAVEL FRONT SHOCK TOWERS

These weld-on shock towers replace your factory shock towers to 
support an additional 2" of extra shock length.  A great way to get extra 
travel in your front shocks without breaking the bank.

#6811 Long Travel Front Shock Towers $64.95 pair

  
LONG TRAVEL SHOCK MOUNT KITS - 172

TOMS OFFROAD® new rear center hoop shock mount offers an excellent 
way to install long travel shocks on the rear of your Bronco without having 
to modify the body.  This rear inboard shock hoop mount welds to the frame 
and crosses between the left and right frame rails.  The TOMS OFFROAD® 
Ultimate Rear Center Hoop Shock Mount features multiple mounting points 
to allow for a variety of shock lengths.  This hoop shock mount includes the 
necessary mounting hardware.

#6815H Ultimate Rear Center Hoop Shock Mount $129
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HD Front Bump Stops 
Bump stops prevent the suspension from compressing 
too far under heavy articulation, which can ruin your 
shocks as well as other suspension components.  
When you lift your Bronco, the bump stop can no 
longer provide this support and therefore does no 
good. This is why we offer and recommend HD bump 
stop & bracket kits for Broncos with suspension lifts.  
These bump stops rise higher than the originals to 
provide an impact surface at the correct point in your 
compression to prevent damage.
#6820E Extended HD Front Bump Stops for Lifted Broncos 2.5-3.5" Lift $89.95 pr

Factory Front Bump Stops
We offer two styles of factory replacement front bump stops.  Our polyurethane front 
end bump stops are an excellent replacement for your factory bump stops at a great 
price.  The polyurethane material is an ideal material for the front bump stops as it is very 
durable.  For those looking to keep it original, we also offer OE style replacement bump 
stops.  These bump stops feature a steel base with a rubber bumper attached just like the 
factory original.
#6819K Front Bump Stop Kit w/Washer OE Style Rubber $29.95 set
#6819A Front Bump Stop OE Style Rubber $12.95 ea
#6819W Front Bump Stop Washer OE Style $7.95

Factory Rear Bump Stops
The factory rear bump stops mount to the bottom side of the chassis.  They will require 
the rear bump stop mounting brackets for installation.
#6818K Rear Bump Stop Kit w/Brackets OE Style $32.95
#6818 Rear Bump Stop Only OE Style Rubber $9.95 ea
#6817 Rear Bump Stop Brackets OE Style $12.95 pr

 
173 - SUSPENSION BUMP STOPS
From our experience, the most overlooked item when people install suspension lifts on their Broncos are bump stops.  There's 
no glory in bump stops.  They don't help with articulation, give you better on or off road handling, or soften your ride.  What 
they do however is protect your suspension from collapsing further than it should.  This is particularly important in protecting 
your shocks.  If the shocks bottom out after hitting a heavy bump, they can collapse so far on themselves that they will break.  
Installing the proper bump stops for your application is essential to ensure your shocks are protected.  As a rule of thumb, 
the bump stop should touch between the chassis and differential before the shock has the capability of bottoming out.  To 
calculate what you need for a bump stop, just figure the ride height of the Bronco with the shock at full compression and make 
sure the bump stop will hit before the Bronco reaches this level of compression.
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COIL SPRING CUPS & RETAINERS
Our coil spring cups & retainers are available in polished 
stainless or coated mild steel.  Putting new springs on your 
Bronco is a great time to replace those 50 year old coil cups.  
All our coil cups are made to factory specs.
  

Kits include: 2 x Lower Coil Cups, 2 x Retainers & 2 x Clips. 
#6770S STAINLESS Coil Cup Kit w/Retainer Clips $109
#6769 STEEL Coil Cup Kit w/Retainer Clips $94.95
#6766 STAINLESS Lower Coil Cup $34.95 ea
#6767 STEEL Lower Coil Cup $22.95 ea
#6761 STAINLESS Coil Cup Retainer $24.95 ea
#6762 STEEL Coil Cup Retainer $18.95 ea
#6744 STAINLESS Upper Coil Retainer Tab $8.95 ea
#6745 STEEL Upper Coil Retainer Tab $6.95 ea

  
TOMS OFFROAD® PROGRESSIVE RATE COIL SPRINGS - 174

Whether your Bronco is a daily driver or a custom-built rock-crawler, with our 
Progressive Rate Front Coil Springs, you are guaranteed to get the best spring 
available.  The variable progressive rate of our springs provides the flexibility you 
need off-road and the stability you need on road.  If you get a spring that is too 
stiff, you will find yourself checking your tooth fillings every time you hit a bump.  
If your springs are too soft, you can find it extremely hard to keep the Bronco on 
the road.  That is where our progressive rate coils come in.  When your coils are 
under light compression, they remain soft to provide a smooth riding experience.  
However, when the coils are put under stress, they will gradually stiffen preventing 
body roll and other such nuisances.  All of our coils are shot-peened and powder-
coated for durability, protection and style.  They undergo extensive testing to ensure 
that each coil meets the high quality standards that we are known for here at TOMS 
OFFROAD®.

At Home on the Road 
or the Rocks!

#6795 Progressive Rate Front Coil Springs Stock Height $109 pr
#6800 Progressive Rate Front Coil Springs 2.5” Lift $119 pr
#6805 Progressive Rate Front Coil Springs 3.5” Lift $129 pr
#6808 Progressive Rate Front Coil Springs 5.5” Lift $139 pr

#6744

#6761

#6766

 
HEAVY DUTY LOWER COIL CUPS
TOMS OFFROAD® is proud to present our Exclusive Heavy Duty Coil Cup Kit. These 
extreme duty coil cups are made to handle heavy abuse. As opposed to the factory two-
piece retainer system, this coil cup kit utilizes a single cup w/built in retainer. This retainer 
system is much more reliable than the factory original setup, ensuring your coil springs 
stay put under hardcore use. Sold as pair & bare steel. 
#6759 Heavy Duty Lower Coil Cup Kit $79.95 pr
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TRACKING BAR DROP BRACKET
This Drop Tracking Bar Bracket is used to lower your tracking bar back down near 
the stock location when installing a 3.5” to 5.5" suspension lift kit.  This drop bracket 
brings the tracking bar down four inches.  This returns the tracking bar angle in 
comparison to the frame and differential back very close to where it was originally.  
Note that it is important to also run a drop pitman arm with these tracking bar drop 
brackets to ensure that the tracking bar and draglink are once again running parallel 
with each other.  

#6905 DROP Tracking Bar Bracket 66-75 Bronco $35.95
#6910 DROP Tracking Bar Bracket 76-77 Bronco $39.95

#6875 & #6880

#6905

#6910

Adjustable Tracking Bar
New Adjustable Track Bar for 66-75 Classic Broncos. The tracking bar on Early Broncos is 
mounted to the driver’s side bottom of the frame and connects to the passenger’s side of the front 
differential. It plays an essential part in the handling and driveability of the 66-77 Ford Broncos 
by keeping the front differential centered under the Bronco frame. If the front differential is not 
centered under the frame, the Bronco will want to wander all over the road and will be especially 
likely to pull when driving over bumps in the road. When you install a suspension lift on a Bronco, 
the change in height will also change the geometry of this bar, causing the tracking bar to pull the 
differential over more to the driver’s side. This tracking bar has an adjustable thread incorporated 
in it to allow for adjustment of the overall length of the tracking bar. This is useful in compensating 
for the shift in the differential placement caused by the suspension lift 
#6875 Adjustable Tracking Bar 66-75 Bronco $99.95
#6880 Adjustable Tracking Bar 76-77 Bronco $99.95
#6895 Tracking Bar Bushings 66-75 Bronco $10.95 pr
#6900 Tracking Bar Bushings 76-77 Bronco $10.95 pr
#6883A Grade 8 Tracking Bar Mount Kit w/Washer 66-75 Bronco $19.95
#6883B Grade 8 Tracking Bar Mount Kit w/Washer 76-77 Bronco $19.95
#6884 Tracking Bar Washer (Mounts to Differential Side) $7.95

#6884

#6895 #6900

 
175 - ADJUSTABLE TRACKING BAR
The tracking bar connects to the driver side of the frame, just in front of the coil spring tower.  It then leads to the passenger 
side of the front axle housing.  This bar is a very important piece, as it provides stability by ensuring the front end is correctly 
placed under the frame and body.  Just as the draglink pulls the gearbox off center in a suspension lift, the tracking bar also 
pulls the front end over to the driver side.  This can cause some very bad handling issues with the Bronco.  As the Bronco hits 
bumps or dips in the road, the suspension will compress.  If the body isn't centered over the front end during this compression 
it will push down and to the side as the suspension compresses.  The weight of the body pushing down and sideways will in 
effect push the Bronco in that direction causing bump steer.  In order to correct this, you will need an adjustable tracking bar 
and/or tracking bar drop bracket.  How do you know which one you need?  First off, if you are lifting your Bronco 3.5 inches 
or more we suggest installing a track bar drop bracket.  This will bring the tracking bar angle back closer to the factory angle.  
Once you have done this, you will need to check whether your front end is centered under the Bronco.  If it is still off-center you 
need to add an adjustable tracking bar.  The adjustable tracking bar will help you fine tune the centering of your front end. If you 
are unsure whether you need to fine tune the centering, it never hurts to install an adjustable track bar to have the capability 
should the need arise.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FULLY INDEXED DROP PITMAN ARM
If you are installing a lift kit of 3.5 inches or more, you need to install a drop 
pitman arm.  The pitman arm connects the steering box to the draglink.  By 
adding a drop pitman arm, you correct the angle where the draglink connects 
to the tie rods.  Without the proper correction you will put unnecessary wear 
and tear on your ball joints and may also cause bump steer.  This pitman arm 
is fully indexed which means the 4 blind splines that you find on a stock pitman 
arm are not there.  This allows you to mount the pitman arm at any angle in 10 
degree increments as opposed to the 90 degree increments that are offered 
with a stock arm. 

#6730 DROP Pitman Arm 66 & 76-77 Bronco $59.95
#6735 DROP Pitman Arm 67-75 Bronco $59.95
#6726 Pitman Arm Nut & Washer $4.95

Adjustable Draglink for 2wd F150 Box
New Adjustable Draglink for 66-77 Broncos using the 2wd F100 Power Steering Box Conversion. This draglink connects your factory 66-75 
Bronco tie rods to the 2wd F100 Power Steering Box Pitman Arm.
#3831 Adjustable Draglink for 2wd F150 Box 66-75 Bronco $139

#6726

Adjustable Draglink for T-Style Linkage
When you lift your Bronco, it is recommended that you add an adjustable draglink.  This draglink has an adjustable sleeve in the center 
of it which allows you to fine tune the centering of your steering gear box.  This helps to eliminate the issues outlined above.  While a fully 
indexed pitman arm allows adjustment in 10 degree increments, our adjustable draglink allows you to adjust in increments of less than 1 
degree.  The adjustable draglink is designed for use in 66-75 Bronco T-style Steering Linkage.
#3840 Adjustable Draglink 66-75 Bronco $159

#3831

#3840

  
ADJUSTABLE DRAGLINKS - 176

When lifting your Bronco, the steering gear is lifted upward as the differential stays put. The  draglink connects these two components. 
As the gear box end of the draglink is lifted upward, its fixed length causes it to pull the pitman arm toward the passenger side of the 
Bronco.  This pulls the gearbox off of center which has three undesirable effects.  First, the gearbox now has more turning radius to the 
driver side & less turning radius to the passenger side rather than an even turning radius either way.  Second, the gearbox is designed to 
center itself as the vehicle drives down the road.  Since it is off-center, the gearbox will continually try to pull itself toward the driver side to 
"center" itself by pushing toward the driver side constantly.  Finally, the draglink is now at a sharper angle than original.  With the draglink 
more vertical than before, there is more downward and upward pressure on the joints rather than side to side pressure as the steering 
gear was designed.  The following items are designed to bring your steering box back to center and your draglink back to its proper angle.
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Factory Radius Arms
The radius arms in a Bronco connect the front differential to the center of the frame.  These arms take a beating over time and it's of no 
surprise that they often need replaced.  A bent radius arm or corroded mounting post can wreak havoc on your handling and is often easily 
overlooked.  If you need radius arms and are running a 3.5" lift or higher, we highly recommend taking a look at our Extended Curved 
Radius Arms.  But for those running stock to 2.5" lift in need of radius arms we offer OEM used replacements whenever available.  Please 
call or email for availability. 
#6755 USED Stock Radius Arm $125 ea
#6756 USED Radius Arm Cap $49.95 ea

Factory Radius Arm Mounting Brackets
We offer three styles of radius arm mounting brackets.  First is our OE Style Brackets which are 
a direct replica of the factory original brackets.  Secondly, we offer our radius arm drop brackets 
which lower the rear radius arm mounts to bring them in line with the factory angle on lifts of 3.5" 
or greater.  Finally, we offer our Custom Mounting Brackets for Extended Curved Radius Arms 
(listed opposite page with our extended arms)
#6747 STOCK Radius Arm Brackets $69.95 pr
#6897 DROP Radius Arm Brackets $125 pr

Radius Arm Mounting Hardware
These OE style radius arm mount kits include two rounded and two flat style washers just 
like original.  The radius arm mounting hardware kit also includes a new castle nut and new 
cap bolts with washers.  The mounting kit is enough hardware to mount both radius arms on 
your early Bronco.
#6749 Radius Arm Mounting Hardware Kit 1 per Bronco $39.95
#6749W Radius Arm Washer Kit 1 per Bronco $16.95
#6748 Radius Arm Castle Nut 2 per Bronco $2.95 ea

 
177 - FACTORY RADIUS ARMS & BRACKETS
Proper caster is another highly important factor when lifting your early Bronco to ensure the best possible handling capability.  
When you lift the Bronco, the back of the radius arms are lifted upward and the radius arm C's are rotated around the front 
differential causing the pinion yoke to point upward and resulting in the caster moving in the negative direction.  For proper 
handling, the Bronco should have a positive caster of between +4 and +9.  There are multiple ways to achieve positive caster 
after lifting the Bronco.  The most common way is to install degreed C-bushings.  This should be your first option and is 
included in all of our suspension lift kits.  Additional ways to adjust the caster include drop radius arm mounting brackets and 
our extended radius arms which have positive caster built into them. 



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
RADIUS ARM BUSHINGS
While we are a big proponent of the polyurethane bushings that we offer due to their 
greater lifespan and impressive performance, we do realize many people still prefer 
rubber bushings.  For this reason we offer OE Style Rubber or upgraded Poly Rear & 
C-Bushings for your early Bronco Radius Arms so you can get the bushings you prefer.

#6751 RUBBER Radius Arm C-Bushings 0° for Stock Height $44.95 set
#6750 RUBBER Rear Radius Arm Bushings 1 set per Bronco $29.95 set
#6752 POLY Rear Radius Arm Bushings 1 set per Bronco $19.95 set

 
C-BUSHING KITS

Kit includes all  bushings for the front end: C-Bushings, Rear Radius Arm 
Bushings & Tracking Bar Bushings. Made using  custom polyurethane 
blend to provide extra durability and quiet operation.  These bushings 
are critical for handling.  These replacement poly bushings are made to 
withstand the elements, even oil & grease. 

#6780 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 66-75 Bronco 2° for Stock Height $69.95
#6781 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 76-77 Bronco 2° for Stock Height $69.95
#6787 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 66-75 Bronco 4° for Lifted Broncos $69.95
#6788 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 76-77 Bronco 4° for Lifted Broncos $69.95
#6790 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 66-75 Bronco 7° for Lifted Broncos $69.95
#6791 14-piece C-Bushing Kit 76-77 Bronco 7° for Lifted Broncos $69.95

  
EXTENDED CURVED RADIUS ARMS - 178

Increase articulation and improve wheel clearance with curved 
extended radius arms. These arms are a must for hard core off-
road enthusiasts. The curve built into these arms gives you max 
turning radius. These arms have the necessary caster built-in 
to them to utilize stock c-bushings. Will require relocating your 
radius arm brackets to mount.  We highly recommend our custom 
mounting brackets for this job. These custom mounting brackets 
make installation a breeze. With self-locating dowel pins built in, 
simply place the brackets under the frame with the dowel inserted 
into the existing frame holes and weld. 

#6985 Extended Curved Radius Arms 3.5" - 5.5" Lift $599
#6990 Mounting Brackets for Extended Radius Arms $149 pr

C-Bushing Installation Lube
This 8 oz tub of Formula 5 Prelube Grease is an essential item when installing new C-Bushings in your early 
Bronco. The c-bushing kits do come with a small container of this prelube, but we find that it is much easier 
to install the c-bushings with a bit more lube.
#6789 Formula 5 Prelube C-Bushing Grease 8 oz. Tub $11.95
#6779 Formula 5 Prelube C-Bushing Grease 1/2 oz. Tube $1.95
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6° LEAF SPRING SHIMS
By lifting the Bronco, the pinion yoke gets pushed upward. Degreed c-bushings can bring 
the front end back into proper caster.  The same correction can be made in the rear end by 
using degreed leaf spring shims. The shims have the effect of twisting the rear end back into 
proper alignment which helps realign the driveshaft angle to proper specs.

#6838 6° Leaf Spring Shim Kit w/Center Pins $24.95 set

#6840 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs w/Bushings & U-Bolts 2.5" Lift $359 pr
#6845 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs w/Bushings, U-Bolts & Shims 3.5" Lift $379 pr
#6847 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs w/Bushings, U-Bolts & Shims 5.5" Lift $379 pr
#6830 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs Bare (no Bushings/U-Bolts) 2.5" Lift $299 pr
#6835 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs Bare (no Bushings/U-Bolts) 3.5" Lift $299 pr
#6837 TOMS OFFROAD® Long Travel Leaf Springs Bare (no Bushings/U-Bolts) 5.5" Lift $299 pr

5-pack OE Style Leaf Springs
For stock suspension height, we offer our 5-pack leaf springs, which offer 
an improved ride over the stock springs at a great affordable price.  Our 
5-pack rear leaf springs include spring bushings.  These are a nice quality 
replacement for your factory rear leaf springs that offer an improved ride 
from stock.  We recommend also purchasing new shackle bushings.
  
#6860 5-pack Rear Leaf Springs w/Bushings Stock Height $295 pr

#6849

Lift Blocks
If you want to lift your Bronco but your budget is holding you back, our leveling/lift blocks could be the 
answer.  Our lift blocks are a great and inexpensive way to add height to a Bronco or level the suspension. 
#6848 1" Leveling/Lift Blocks w/U-Bolts 1" Lift $84.95 pr

 
179 - TOMS OFFROAD® REAR LEAF SPRINGS
We offer three options for rear leaf springs.  The most popular of these three is our TOMS OFFROAD® 
Long Travel Leaf Springs.  Available in 2.5” to 5.5” lift heights.  The reason for their popularity is 
simple:  they offer the softest ride and the best articulation of any leaf spring on the market for Early 
Broncos.  With our 9-pack leaf springs, you don’t have to choose

between ride quality & articulation.  The 9-pack system offers the best flexibility 
available and also the smoothest ride.  Our 9-pack springs are offered with 
bushings & u-bolts or bare. Made EXCLUSIVELY for TOMS OFFROAD®.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
U-BOLTS & RETAINER PLATES
Our OE style leaf spring plates are a replica of the factory originals. Stamped steel just like stock. For heavier use, we offer heavy duty leaf 
spring plates. These plates are made in the USA of 3/8” thick steel. Our heavy duty u-bolts are available in two lengths. Standard length 
for stock springs, TOMS OFFROAD® 5-pack, 9-pack and rear add-a-leaf springs. Extended length for use with lift blocks. HD U-bolts are 
3/8” diameter. Requires drilling holes if using stock retainer plates.  

#6923K Heavy Duty U-Bolt Retainer Plates w/Heavy Duty U-Bolts $84.95 set
#6923 Heavy Duty U-Bolt Retainer Plates $44.95 pr
#6924 OE Style U-Bolt Retainer Plates $39.95 pr
#6922 Standard Length U-Bolts (Set of 4) 1/2" Diameter $39.95 set
#6922B Extended Length U-Bolts (Set of 4) 1/2" Diameter $39.95 set
#6922X Heavy Duty Extended Length U-Bolts (Set of 4) 5/8" Diameter $59.95 set

#6777 Rear Leaf Spring Shackle Requires 2 per Bronco $39.95 ea
#6775 Leaf Spring & Shackle Bushings Full Set $34.95 set
#6776 Leaf Spring Shackle Mount Bushings $10.95 pr
#6778 Leaf Spring Eye Mount Bushings $24.95 set
#6857 Spring & Shackle Hardware Kit 4 x Spring Bolts, 2 x Shackle Bolts $22.95

#6777#6778#6776#6775

  
REAR LEAF SPRING SHACKLES & BUSHINGS - 180

Replacing the bushings in your old leaf spring shackle isn’t as simple as it sounds.  You will need to remove the rubber bushing and 
then cut out the bushing sleeve from the center of the shackle.  All this work isn’t always worth it.  Why not just purchase a pair of new 
shackles?  Our shackles are made to replicate the stock originals.  Buy a set of our polyurethane bushings to go in them and never deal 
with the pressed in original shackle bushings again! If you are installing new leaf springs, why use the old factory hardware?  We offer 
new GRADE 8 bolts for mounting your new leaf springs and shackles.  

#6922B#6922#6924#6923 #6922X

 
REAR LEAF SPRING PERCHES
These replacement leaf spring perches weld onto the axle housing to provide a pad for 
the springs to set on.  These are great for replacing damaged perches or for installing 
on one of our new fabricated or OE style Ford 9" housings.  

#2987 Rear Leaf Spring Perches $29.95 pr
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Body Mount Bushings & Hardware
Our replacement body mount bushings are made using the same custom polyurethane that is used in our c-bushing kits.  This ensures 
that the bushings will last well and will remain quiet.  As for the hardware, it is all high quality and includes the necessary washers and 
sleeves so you are sure to have all you need to mount your Bronco's body onto the frame.
#6740 Body Mount Bushings & Hardware $89.95 set
#6742 Body Mount Bushings ONLY $59.95 set
#6743 Body Mount Hardware ONLY $44.95 set

Body Lift Additions
The following is a list of additional items we recommend purchasing when installing a body lift on your Bronco. These are necessary to 
correct the offset created by the separation of the body from the chassis.
#3887 HD Clutch Push Rod for 2" Body Lift $39.95
#3889 HD Clutch Push Rod for 3" Body Lift $39.95
#6242 Rear/Main Fuel Filler Hose for Body Lift $18.95
#6452 Steel Fan Shroud for 2" Body Lift $119
#6454 Steel Fan Shroud for 3" Body Lift $119
#3614 Telescoping Lower Steering Shaft Custom Length & Application $259

#6740

 
181 - BODY MOUNTS & BODY LIFTS

After 50 years of holding the Bronco's body up off the chassis, your body mounts 
are sure to be tired to say the least.  Replacing collapsed body bushings will 
gain back a bit of height and can also sometimes help relieve some of the 
notorious Bronco lean when one or more is collapsed more than others.  It's 
also a good time to inspect the sheet metal around where the body bushings 
are mounted to ensure the metal is good and not sagging over the bushings 
(another culprit that can compound the Bronco lean issue).  For those looking 
for a bit more lift without (or in addition to) a suspension lift, we offer body lift kits 
in 1", 2" and 3" options.  Body lifts are a great way to add clearance for custom 
transmissions and/or engines as well.  Just keep in mind that a body lift can 
create an unsightly gap between the bumpers and the body if not accounted for 
whereas a suspension lift will look more appealing.

 
BODY LIFT KITS
Body lifts are a great way to add taller tires without changing the suspension.  
They also come in handy when installing a custom transmission or larger engine 
than stock.  All of our Body Lift Kits include Grade 8 mounting hardware.  Body 
lift pucks install on top of the factory body mount bushings. If you are purchasing 
new body mount bushings at the same time, we recommend you purchase the 
complete bushing & hardware kit for the body mounts.  This will give you the 
necessary sleeves and washers to mount your bushings.  Keep in mind that 
lifting the body from the chassis will effect any part of the vehicle that depends 
on the body to frame relationship for fitment.  The most common areas that need 
modification for a body lift include the fan shroud, clutch push rod, transmission 
shifter rods, automatic kick-down rod and fuel filler hoses.

#6914 1" Body Lift Kit w/Hardware $89.95
#6915 2" Body Lift Kit w/ Hardware $99.95
#6920 3" Body Lift Kit w/ Hardware $99.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#6722 FRONT Anti-Sway Bar Kit for Street Stock to 2.5" Lift $488
#6722B FRONT Anti-Sway Bar Kit for Street 3" to 5.5" Lift $527
#6722C FRONT Anti-Sway Bar Kit for Off-Road w/Quick Disconnects 3" to 5.5" Lift $837

  
ANTI-SWAY BARS - 182

Early Broncos leave a lot to be desired when it comes to handling. While the short wheelbase makes them great for off-road, it also gives 
the Bronco a tendency to wander on the road. This can make driving the freeway or around corners downright scary. Adding a street 
version sway bar will help alleviate some of this unwanted road travel. 

These anti-sway bar kits are designed exclusively for the 66-77 Ford Bronco. They mount to the front frame of your Bronco and connect 
to the front differential to solidify the link between the differential and the frame. This reduces sway when cornering in the Bronco. We 
offer a Street Version kit for stock to 2.5" suspension lifts and for 3" to 5.5" suspension lifts.  The street style kits are fixed at both ends, so 
they will limit articulation which is great for street driving, but not ideal for off-roading.  We also have our quick disconnect anti-sway bar 
kit to offer the best of both worlds. This kit is designed for Broncos with a 3.5" to 5.5" suspension lift. It includes quick disconnects that 
allow you to easily disconnect the sway bar from the front end and stow it up under the body in order to allow for full articulation of the 
suspension when off-roading.

 
BODY LIFT KITS
New Antiwrap bar for the rear axle in your 66-77 Ford Bronco. This axle anti-wrap bar was engineered 
by Toms Bronco Parts for ultimate performance.

#6728 Axle Anti-Wrap Bar by TOMS OFFROAD® $299





BRAKE TECH
NEED TO KNOW: ADVICE FOR A SAFER BRAKE SETUP

TOMS OFFROAD®

The brake system on the Bronco is one of the absolute most important components of the vehicle for clear reasons.  In order 
to select the best brake system for your Bronco and your budget, it's important to cover a few basics.  From 1966 to 1975, 
the Ford Bronco came from the factory with manual drum brakes all the way around. For the 1976 & 77 models, the Bronco 
received a major upgrade to vacuum power assisted front disc brakes, maintaining the rear drum brakes.  TOMS OFFROAD® 
offers kits to upgrade to this setup. We also have premium kits that add a larger booster with rear disc brakes for the ultimate 
braking performance.  Below, we will discuss the advantages of these upgrades.

Power Brakes:    This is likely the best upgrade for the money that you can install in your Bronco.  It is relatively inexpensive to 
convert your early Bronco from manual to power brakes with our fully bolt on power brake kits.  The vacuum boosted power 
brake system relies on your engine vacuum to add a boost to your braking power resulting in much less pedal pressure 
required to activate the brakes.  This upgrade not only makes driving much more comfortable, it makes it easier to press the 
brakes so you can stop much faster and with more control.

Disc Brakes:    Adding front disc brakes is also a must in our opinion. While factory drum brakes work fine most of the time 
when properly adjusted, it's that rare occasion that they don't work fine that makes upgrading to disc brakes so important. 
With drum brakes you will find in a panic stop you may get one side locking up before the other.  In this instance, the Bronco 
will pull to the side that locks up because the tire on that side will stop turning while the tire on the other side continues 
spinning.  Disc brakes eliminate this issue resulting in consistent braking without pulling to one side or another.  Drum brakes 
can also have problems in wet or icy weather when you are likely to need consistent braking performance most.  In ice, snow 
or rain you may find that the moisture can get inside the brake drum making it slick.  When this happens, your brake shoes 
will not catch on the inside of the drum and as a result you won't stop.  Alternately, with disc brakes the moisture can't pool 
inside, so it will drain away quickly ensuring that the pads and rotor have a constant ability to stop the Bronco.  

 
DRUM & AXLE BEARING MEASUREMENTS
Please measure your rear brake drum before ordering to ensure you get the correct rear disc brake kit for your Bronco.  Measure the 
diameter of the INSIDE of the drum.  If you cannot measure the drums, you may also refer to the backing plate number located at 3 or 9 
o’clock on your rear drum backing plates.  A chart is provided below for easy reference.

10” Small Bearing - 66-75 Bronco - 2-7/8” Bearing, 9/16” Socket
Driver Side = 55264  -  Pass Side = 55265

10” Big Bearing - 73-75 Bronco - 3-1/8” Bearing, 9/16” Socket
Driver Side = 80174  -  Pass Side = 80175

11” Big Bearing - 66-75 Bronco - 3-1/8” Bearing, 9/16” Socket
Driver Side = 319130  -  Pass Side = 317364

11” Big Bearing - 76-77 Bronco - 3-1/8” Bearing, 9/16” Socket
Driver Side = 3203097  -  Pass Side = 3203098

When measuring drum brakes, measure the 
INSIDE diameter of the brake drum.
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

See tech tips on separate kits on next page for important tech info prior to purchase.

ALL KITS INCLUDE:   Ultimate 9" Power Brake Kit w/Lines, Front Disc Brake Kit, Rear Disc Brake Kit, Prop Valve & Bracket.
MAJOR KIT ALSO INCLUDES:   Locking Hubs, Wheel Bearings, Prop Valve Frame Line, Spindle Nuts & Spindle Nut Tool.
#7510S Major 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit w/Slotted Rotors For Broncos w/10" Drums $2,045
#7510 Major 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit For Broncos w/10" Drums $1,845
#7515S Major 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit w/Slotted Rotors For Broncos w/11" Drums $2,045
#7515 Major 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit For Broncos w/11" Drums $1,845

#7505S STANDARD 4-wheel Power Disc Kit w/Slotted Rotors For Broncos w/10" Drums $1,894
#7505 STANDARD 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit For Broncos w/10" Drums $1,699
#7605S STANDARD 4-wheel Power Disc Kit w/Slotted Rotors For Broncos w/11" Drums $1,894
#7605 STANDARD 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit For Broncos w/11" Drums $1,699

 
75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

FOUR WHEEL DISC BRAKES
w/VACUUM BOOSTER KIT

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE

#7515 - Major 4-wheel Power Disc Brake Kit



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

KIT INCLUDES:   9" Brake Booster Assembly w/Billet Master Cylinder & Steel Lines
TECH NOTES:  Should be installed with a proportioning valve to ensure proper brake fluid supply to the front & rear calipers.  Some brake systems may 
benefit from using an adjustable prop valve (#2626B) to fine tune the front and rear braking performance. This kit generally clears the fender well without 
modification, but may on occasion require a small dimpling of the wheel well or use of a washer between the booster & firewall for clearance.

#7044 Power Brake Kit for Four-wheel Disc Brakes Steel Lines $425

  
POWER BRAKE KIT FOR 4-WHEEL DISC - 186

Tom's ULTIMATE Power Brake Conversion Kit for early Ford Broncos with 4-wheel disc brakes features a new 9" dual diaphragm power 
brake booster for maximum stopping power. This is hands down the best vacuum power 
brake booster conversion on the market.  While other kits use an 8" booster (some use a 
7" or an undersized 8" booster), our 9" power brake booster is a major upgrade. 

 
REAR DISC BRAKE KIT

Rear disc brakes give your Bronco the final touch in 
braking superiority. This bolt on kit utilizes factory 
axles.  Minimal welding recommended for brake 
line bracket. All other components are bolt on. Kit 
comprised of all new parts including rotors, caliper 
mount plates, calipers w/pads, emergency brake 
cables & braided stainless caliper hoses. 

TECH NOTES: While a hose clamp will hold the brake hard 
line bracket to the rear differential, we recommend welding 
the bracket in place for a clean, secure installation.

#7700SL Rear Disc Brake Kit, Slotted Rotors/Ceramic Pads Includes Brackets for 10" or 11" $895
#7700 Rear Disc Brake Kit Includes Brackets for 10" or 11" $795
#7500SL Rear Disc Brake Kit, Slotted Rotors/Ceramic Pads for Broncos w/10" Rear Drums $797
#7500 Rear Disc Brake Kit for Broncos w/10" Rear Drums $697
#7600SL Rear Disc Brake Kit, Slotted Rotors/Ceramic Pads for Broncos w/11" Rear Drums $797
#7600 Rear Disc Brake Kit for Broncos w/11" Rear Drums $697

 
FRONT DISC BRAKE KIT

STANDARD KIT INCLUDES:  
Hubs w/Rotors, Calipers w/Pads, Caliper Support Plates, 
Spindles w/Bearings & Seals, Proportioning Valve & 
Bracket, Stainless Braided Outer Brake Hoses, Hub Seals,

MAJOR KIT ALSO INCLUDES:   
Locking Hubs, Wheel Bearings, Spindle Nuts & Spindle Nut 
Tool, Prop Valve Frame Line.

TECH NOTES: Requires minimal grinding to the rear of steering knuckles for clearance of calipers. This can be avoided by purchasing our pre-ground 
steering knuckle kit #2436. Fits Dana 30 or Dana 44 front axles. For Dana 30 axles, spindle seals should be purchased. We recommend new spindle 
nuts for your installation and a spindle nut tool to torque the spindle nuts during install. Requires aftermarket hubs.

#2434S MAJOR Front Disc Brake Kit w/Slotted Rotors w/Locking Hubs & Wheel Bearings $949
#2434 MAJOR Front Disc Brake Conversion w/Locking Hubs & Wheel Bearings $849
#2433 STANDARD Front Disc Brake Conversion w/Proportioning Valve & Bracket $659

#2434
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ALL KITS INCLUDE:   Front Disc Brake Kit, No-Modify Power Brake Kit w/Lines, Prop Valve & Bracket.
MAJOR KIT ALSO INCLUDES: TOMS OFFROAD® Locking Hubs, Wheel Bearings, Prop Valve Frame Line, Spindle Nuts & Nut Tool
#7503S MAJOR Front Power Slotted Disc Brake Kit w/Black Booster & Billet Master Cylinder $1,295
#7503 MAJOR Front Power Disc Brake Kit w/Black Booster & Billet Master Cylinder $1,195
#7502 STANDARD Front Power Disc Brake Kit w/Black Booster & Billet Master Cylinder $1,025

#7503 Major Front Power Disc Kit

 
187 - FRONT POWER DISC BRAKE KIT
The most popular brake setup for Early Broncos is our Front Power Disc Brake Conversion.  This conversion gives you Disc 
Brakes on the front end of your Bronco as well as Vacuum-Boost Power Brakes to all four wheels.  It has always been our 
recommendation that if you are planning on running disc brakes on your Bronco, you should also run power brakes as well.  
While manual brakes can be made to work with your disc brake conversion, power brakes is really the way to go and there is 
no better deal for the Early Bronco when it comes to bang for your buck than a power brake system from TOMS OFFROAD®

 
NO-MODIFY POWER BRAKE CONVERSION KITS
TOMS OFFROAD® has been leading the way with our No-Modify Power Brake Kit for over 20 years, and we have continued to expand 
on our kits with multiple upgrade options year after year. We have now added our new billet TOMS OFFROAD® master cylinders as an 
upgrade option.  These master cylinders not only look great, but they seal
better than typical cast master cylinders, ensuring no more 
nasty brake fluid leaks all over your wheel housing.

Upgrade to Stainless Master Cylinder Lines - Add $30
#7045K Power Brake Conversion with Billet Master Cylinder Front Disc/Rear Drum $399
#7040K Power Brake Conversion with Billet Master Cylinder 4-wheel Drum $399



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
PRE-GROUND DANA 44 KNUCKLES for DISC CONVERSION - 188

Make your new front disc brake or four-wheel disc brake 
conversion installation even easier with these new Dana 44 
pre-ground steering knuckles.  These knuckles are made 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® and include ball joints 
preinstalled.  These knuckles are pre-ground for clearance of 
the front calipers, preventing the need to grind your factory 
knuckles during installation of the front disc brakes.  They 
can also be used on factory drum applications if you are just 
looking to replace your steering knuckles.  These knuckles are 
brand new and no core charge is needed.

#2436 NEW Pre-Ground Knuckles for Disc Kit w/New Ball Joints $395

 
SPINDLE TOOLS
These two tools help make your spindle replacement go much more smoothly.  Our 
Spindle Nut Wrench Tool (#3220) connects to a standard socket torque wrench.  
The four prongs on this tool dowel into the corresponding openings in the spindle 
nuts and allow you to torque the spindle nuts during installation. If you don't have 
one, you'll need it to work on your disc brakes.  Our Spindle Removal Tool (#3488) is 
another useful tool for replacing spindles.  Oftentimes, the spindles are stuck on the 
Bronco and not easy to remove.  This removal tool threads onto the spindle and then 
a bolt is tightened that pushes on the axle end, separating the spindle from the axle 
with minimal effort.
#3220 Spindle Nut Wrench Tool $17.95
#3488 Spindle Removal/Puller Tool $59.95

 
PROP VALVE TOOL
This proportioning valve tool is extremely useful when installing a new prop valve. It screws into the top of the 
proportioning valve where the brake warning light switch would mount. The nub at the end of the tool prevents 
the pressure differential switch in the prop valve from tripping when you bleed the brakes. Once you have bled 
the brakes, simply remove the tool and reinsert the brake warning light switch and you are ready to roll. We highly 
recommend purchasing this tool for any time you plan to work on your brakes.  This tool will also work with the 
factory h-block junction valve. This tool is NOT included with any of the disc brake kits.

#2625T Prop Valve Installation Tool $5.95

 
76-77 BRONCO FRONT DISC BRAKE REBUILD KIT
If you have a 1976 or 77 Ford Bronco, you should already have factory front 
disc brakes.  This kit contains the parts you will need to rebuild your 76-77 
front disc brakes to bring them back to new.

KIT INCLUDES:   Hub & Rotor Assemblies, Calipers w/Pads, Spindles w/
Bearings & Seals, Stainless Braided Outer Brake Hoses, Hub Seals, Inner & 
Outer Wheel Bearings
#2435S 76-77 Front Disc Brake Rebuild Kit w/Slotted Rotors & Ceramic Pads $649
#2435 76-77 Front Disc Brake Rebuild Kit $549

#3488

#3220
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WHEEL BEARINGS
Early Broncos use the same wheel bearings & races throughout their run from 1966-77.  Whether factory 
drum brakes, factory disc brakes or a TOMS OFFROAD® disc brake conversion, these wheel bearings & 
races will be correct for your application.  

#3453 Wheel Bearings & Races Full Set of 4 each $59.95
#3450 OUTER Wheel Bearing & Race Requires 2 $13.95 ea
#3445 INNER Wheel Bearing & Race Requires 2 $14.95 ea

 
MANUAL LOCKING HUBS
Our new TOMS OFFROAD® locking hubs are available with black or chrome finish and will fit your Bronco Dana 30 or Dana 44 front 
end. They feature an all metal design for ultimate strength, heat treated steel lock ring and nodular iron main hub body. 3-year warranty.  

- NODULAR IRON HUB BODY
- ALL METAL CONSTRUCTION
- HEAT TREATED STEEL LOCK RING
- 3 YEAR WARRANTY

#3318C TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Locking Hubs Chrome Finish, Half Turn Lock $89.95 pr
#3318K TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Locking Hubs Black Finish, Half Turn Lock $89.95 pr

 
189 - FRONT DISC BRAKE COMPONENTS

If you already have front disc brakes and need to replace a component of your brake 
system, we have several parts available separately from our kits so you can ensure you are 
getting the exact part for the job.  Our Hub & Rotor Assembly will work with 76-77 Ford 
Broncos with factory front disc brakes as well as 66-75 Broncos with our Front Disc Brake 
conversion.  We thoroughly test every hub & rotor we sell prior to shipment to ensure the 
races are tight and the locking hubs fit appropriately.  All disc brake hubs we have found at 
the parts houses have what we consider a high defective rate in these areas.  When you 
buy a hub & rotor from TOMS OFFROAD®, you can be assured that it will be correct the 
first time!

#2555 Hub & Rotor Assembly Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $125 ea
#2555SL LH Slotted & Drilled Hub & Rotor Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $199 ea
#2555SR RH Slotted & Drilled Hub & Rotor Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $199 ea

#2550 Standard Disc Brake Rotor Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $44.95 ea
#2550S LH & RH Slotted & Drilled Rotors Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $149 set
#2545 Disc Brake Hub ONLY Fits Toms Disc & 76-77 Factory $89.95 ea
#2560 Disc Brake Wheel Stud Requires 5 per wheel (20 total) $2.95 ea
#3395 Dana 44 Hub Seal 71-77 Bronco w/D44 Front End $4.95 ea
#3390 Dana 30 Hub Seal 66-71 Bronco w/D30 Front End $3.95 ea

#3318K#3318C



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#3483
#3508

#3225

#3500 Disc Brake Spindle 76-77 Bronco (5 bolt) $79.95 ea
#3483 Disc Brake Spindle Toms Disc Conversion (6 bolt) $64.95 ea
#3508 Spindle Bearing & Seal Kit Does 1 spindle, Req 2 $24.95 ea
#3225 Spindle Nut Kit Dana 30 or Dana 44, Req 2 $19.95 ea

  
DISC BRAKE SPINDLES - 190

New spindles to replace factory 76-77 disc brake spindles or TOMS OFFROAD® disc brake conversion kit spindles. 

 
FRONT DISC CALIPERS & HOSES
These are brand new calipers to fit 76-77 Broncos with Factory Disc Brakes or 66-75 Broncos w/our Disc 
Conversions.  Come loaded with new brake pads.   Our standard calipers include organic material brake 
pads.  We also offer upgraded ceramic brake pads for use with our new slotted & drilled rotors.  Our 
caliper hoses are DOT approved with braided stainless housings.  

#2565 DRIVER Disc Brake Caliper 76-77 Ford Bronco $49.95
#2570 PASS Disc Brake Caliper 76-77 Ford Bronco $49.95
#2572 DRIVER Disc Brake Caliper Toms Conversion $59.95
#2571 PASS Disc Brake Caliper Toms Conversion $59.95
#2566 FRONT DISC Brake Pads Organic, 76-77 Bronco $34.95
#2567 FRONT DISC Brake Pads Organic, Toms Conversion $19.95
#2750 DISC Brake Outer Hose Braided SS, 76-77 Bronco $27.95 ea
#2750D DISC Brake Outer Hose Braided SS, Toms Conversion $27.95 ea
#3482 Caliper Support Plate for Toms Disc Conversion Kit $64.95 ea
#2556 Caliper Dust Shields 76-77 Ford Bronco $38.95 pr

#2565

 
PROPORTIONING VALVES
Our Disc/Drum & Disc/Disc Combination Proportioning Valves work in basically the same 
way the factory 76-77 prop valve did.  They are preset so there is no adjustment available.  With 
a combination valve, under heavy braking the rear brake pressure is reduced as the weight is 
transferred to the front of the Bronco. This helps prevent the rear brakes from locking up due 
to the lighter resistance on the rear axle in this situation. Disc/drum combination valves also 
have metering valves that balance pressure so the rear drums engage just before the front 
discs. This is essential in keeping the Bronco from diving nose first as it brakes. They have 
a differential switch in them which when tripped is designed to notify you of a loss in brake 
fluid pressure via the brake warning light on the dash.  

#2625K Combination Proportioning Valve w/Bracket Front Disc/Rear Drum $89.95
#2625K4 Combination Proportioning Valve w/Bracket Four-wheel Disc Brakes $89.95
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Drum Brake Spindles
Our drum brake spindles are currently only available used.  Please call for availability.
#3485 USED Dana 30 Spindle, Factory Drum Brake 66-71 Bronco $99.95 ea
#3495 USED Dana 44 Spindle, Factory Drum Brake 71-75 Bronco $89.95 ea

#3508A Spindle Bearing & Seal Kit - DANA 30 w/Slingers 66-71 Bronco $37.95 ea
#3508B Spindle Bearing & Seal Kit - DANA 30 no Slingers 66-71 Bronco $30.95 ea
#3508 Spindle Bearing & Seal Kit for DANA 44 71-77 Bronco $14.95 ea
#3509A Spindle Seal ONLY - DANA 30 w/Slingers 66-71 Bronco $12.95 ea
#3509B Spindle Seal ONLY - DANA 30 no Slingers 66-71 Bronco $5.95 ea
#3225 Dana 30 & Dana 44 Spindle Nut Kit Does 1 Side $19.95 ea
#3395 Wheel Hub Seal for Dana 44 71-77 Bronco $4.95
#3390 Wheel Hub Seal for Dana 30 66-71 Bronco $3.95
#3445 Inner Wheel Bearing & Race 66-77 Bronco $14.95
#3450 Outer Wheel Bearing & Race 66-77 Bronco $13.95

#3508
#3495

#3445

#3395

 
191 - DRUM BRAKE SPINDLES

 
DRUM BRAKE JUNCTION BLOCK
The junction block is used to disperse brake fluid to the front and rear brakes. The 
factory drum brake junction block lets brake fluid pass through at an equal ratio with 
no metering function. This is a factory correct replica of the original junction block and 
includes the differential metering switch to indicate when there is loss of brake fluid 
pressure to the front or rear brakes.  

#2635 Drum Brake Junction H-Block $84.95

#3225#3450



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Front Drum Brake Rebuild Kits
Kits include:  Brake Drums, Brake Shoes, Wheel Cylinders, Self Adjuster Kits & Drum Brake Hardware.
#2521 FRONT Brake Drum Rebuild Kit 66-69 Bronco $159
#2522 FRONT Brake Drum Rebuild Kit 70-75 Bronco $235

Rear Drum Brake Rebuild Kits
Kits include:  Brake Drums, Brake Shoes, Wheel Cylinders, Self Adjuster Kits & Drum Brake Hardware.
#2541 REAR 10" Drum Rebuild Kit 66-75 Bronco, Small Bearing $209
#2542 REAR 10" Drum Rebuild Kit 74-75 Bronco, Large Bearing $219
#2543 REAR 11" Drum Rebuild Kit 66-75 Bronco, Large Bearing $155
#2544 REAR 11" Drum Rebuild Kit 76-77 Bronco, Large Bearing $189

Please supply the backing plate number when ordering.  If you can't please provide drum measurements.
See the beginning of this section (page 186) for backing plate numbers and instructions on measuring your brake drums.

  
DRUM BRAKE REBUILD KITS - 192

Our Drum Brake Rebuild Kits contain the parts you need to renew 
the factory front or rear drum brakes in your Bronco.  Until now, 
it was difficult to order everything you need for your drum brake 
rebuild without forgetting an item or two.  These kits make ordering 
super easy!  ALL new parts!

 
REAR DRUM BRAKE LOADED BACKING PLATES
New loaded rear drum brake backing plates for your early Bronco. These backing 
plates are a direct fit replacement for your factory backing plates. Select for either 
1974-75 Ford Bronco or 1976-77 Ford Bronco. Sold as a pair and come fully loaded with 
brake shoes, hardware, wheel cylinders, etc. Does not include drums. These backing 
plates are for LARGE BEARING (3 1/8" OD), 11" DRUM ONLY. 
If you are installing the 74-75 Bronco backing plates,
you must change your axles to 76-77 axles.

#2526 Loaded Backing Plates for 1974-75 Ford Broncos with 11" Brake Drums $349
#2527 Loaded Backing Plates for 1976-77 Ford Broncos with 11" Brake Drums $349
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#2525

CAST STEEL

#2520

STAMPED STEEL

Front Wheel Bearings
Early Broncos use the same wheel bearings & races throughout their run from 1966-77.  These wheel bearings 
fit factory drum brakes, factory disc brakes or a TOMS OFFROAD® disc brake conversion.
#3453 Wheel Bearings & Races Full Set of 4 each $59.95
#3450 OUTER Wheel Bearing & Race Requires 2 $13.95 ea
#3445 INNER Wheel Bearing & Race Requires 2 $14.95 ea

 
193 - FRONT BRAKE HUB & DRUM
Currently, the front drum brake hub is only available in used condition.  Please call to verify availability.  If you don't need a 
full drum rebuild kit (see previous page) then below we offer the drum brake system components individually.  Please verify 
whether you have cast steel or stamped steel brake drums prior to ordering.  Stamped steel drums will have a thick lip around 
the outside face of the drum as pictured below.

#2515 USED Front Hub & Drum Assembly Specify Year $149 ea
#2520 NEW Stamped Steel Front Brake Drum 66-69 Bronco $44.95 ea
#2525 NEW Cast Steel Front Brake Drum 70-75 Bronco $69.95 ea

 
REAR BRAKE DRUMS
Prior to ordering new rear drums, you must measure your rear brake drum to ensure 
you get the correct drums for your Bronco.  Measure the diameter of the INSIDE 
of the drum.  For 11 inch brakes, you must also measure the diameter of the axle 
bearing.  You may alternately provide us with the rear drum brake backing plate 
number.  See pg 200 for details on how to properly measure your brake drums and 
which backing plate numbers correspond to which drum size.  If you are still unsure, 
please give us a call and one of our technicians will be more than happy to help you 
figure it out. 

#2530 NEW 10" x 2.5" Rear Brake Drum 66-75 Bronco $64.95 ea
#2535 NEW 11" x 1.75" Rear Brake Drum 66-75 Bronco $39.95 ea
#2540 NEW 11" x 2.25" Rear Brake Drum 76-77 Bronco $49.95 ea



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
DRUM BRAKE COMPONENTS - 194

Our replacement rear drum brake shoes now come riveted rather than bonded for 
better reliability.  Bonded brake shoes on rare occasion can peel off their bases, 
riveted shoes are sure to hold in place. 

#2480 11" x 2" Riveted Front Brake Shoes 66-75 Bronco $39.95 set
#2485 10" x 2.5" Riveted Rear Brake Shoes 66-75 Bronco $29.95 set
#2490 11" x 1.75" Riveted Rear Brake Shoes 66-75 Bronco $34.95 set
#2495 11" x 2.25" Riveted Rear Brake Shoes 76-77 Bronco $44.95 set
#2496 Upper Brake Shoe Retainer $6.95 ea

Wheel Cylinders
#2575 Wheel Cylinder -  DRIVER FRONT 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2580 Wheel Cylinder  - PASSENGER FRONT 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2585 Wheel Cylinder - DRIVER REAR 10" x 2.5" 66-73 Bronco $11.95
#2590 Wheel Cylinder - PASS REAR 10" x 2.5" 66-73 Bronco $11.95
#2595 Wheel Cylinder - DRIVER REAR 10" x 2.5" 74-75 Bronco $16.95
#2600 Wheel Cylinder - PASS REAR 10" x 2.5" 74-75 Bronco $16.95
#2605 Wheel Cylinder - DRIVER REAR 11" x 1.75" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2610 Wheel Cylinder - PASS REAR 11" x 1.75" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2615 Wheel Cylinder - DRIVER REAR 11" x 2.25" 76-77 Bronco $11.95
#2620 Wheel Cylinder - PASS REAR 11" x 2.25" 76-77 Bronco $11.95

#2579 Wheel Cylinder Pins PAIR 66-77 Bronco $7.95

WHEEL CYLINDERS

Self Adjusters
#2440 Self Adjuster Kit - DRIVER FRONT 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2445 Self Adjuster Kit - PASSENGER FRONT 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2450 Self Adjuster Kit - DRIVER REAR 10" x 2.5" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2455 Self Adjuster Kit - PASS REAR 10" x 2.5" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2460 Self Adjuster Kit - DRIVER REAR 11" x 1.75" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2465 Self Adjuster Kit - PASS REAR 11" x 1.75" 66-75 Bronco $11.95
#2470 Self Adjuster Kit - DRIVER REAR 11" x 2.25" 76-77 Bronco $11.95
#2475 Self Adjuster Kit- PASS REAR 11" x 2.25" 76-77 Bronco $11.95

Drum Brake Hardware Kits
#2665 Drum Brake Hardware Kit - BOTH SIDES 66-75 Bronco $10.95
#2670 REAR Drum Brake Hardware Kit 10" 66-75 Bronco $10.95
#2675 REAR Drum Brake Hardware Kit 11" 66-75 Bronco $19.95
#2680 REAR Drum Brake Hardware Kit 11" x 2.25" 76-77 Bronco $10.95

WHEEL CYLINDER PINS SELF ADJUSTERS DRUM BRAKE HARDWARE
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75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

BILLET MASTER
for DISC BRAKES

 
MASTER CYLINDER LINES
Custom bent master cylinder brake lines for your application 
are available in a multitude of configurations. These lines lead 
down from the master cylinder ports to the junction block, 
proportioning valve or line junction at the frame.  They are 
availalbe in mild steel or stainless steel.  All kits come with 
two lines except for the 1966 master cylinder line which was 
only a single brake line from the factory.  

#2705S SINGLE RES Master Cyl Line 1966 Bronco Stainless $49.95
#2705 SINGLE RES Master Cyl Line 1966 Bronco Steel $29.95
#2710S MANUAL DRUM Master Cyl Lines 67-75 Bronco Stainless $79.95
#2710 MANUAL DRUM Master Cyl Lines 67-75 Bronco Steel $49.95
#2715S MANUAL DISC Master Cyl Lines 76-77 Bronco Stainless $79.95
#2715 MANUAL DISC Master Cyl Lines 76-77 Bronco Steel $49.95
#2720S POWER DISC Master Cyl Lines 76-77 Bronco Stainless $79.95
#2720 POWER DISC Master Cyl Lines 76-77 Bronco Steel $49.95

Our new billet aluminum master cylinder is a great upgrade to replace the factory power disc brake master cylinder.  
This billet aluminum master cylinder looks great under the hood, featuring black powdercoat.  The black coating and billet aluminum 
material ensures your new TOMS OFFROAD® billet master cylinder will retain its great looks and not rust like the original style cast master 
cylinders.  It also features a bolt on master cylinder cap that is much better at preventing brake fluid from leaking over the top of the 
master cylinder and onto your wheel well like the original style master cylinders have a tendency to do.  Another high quality item made 
exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  This master cylinder will require custom master cylinder lines *sold separately. 
#2650K Billet Aluminum TOMS OFFROAD® Master Cylinder for Front Power Disc 76-77 or Toms Power $79.95

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Power Front Disc Master Cylinder
This master cylinder is used in 76-77 factory power brake systems as well as in our front 
disc/rear drum power brake kits.  It is an excellent quality replacement to the factory master 
cylinder. . 
#2650 Master Cylinder for Front Power Disc 76-77 or TOMS OFFROAD® Power $39.95 ea

#2650

NON-Power Front Disc Master Cylinder
This master cylinder is for use in Broncos that have front disc brake conversions 
yet are still using manual brakes.  It has the proper bore size for front disc/rear 
drum brakes and the ports exit the driver side which is needed in non-power 
applications to clear the throttle linkage.  Our new master cylinder spacer is 
a replica of what Ford used in 1976 & 1977 for Broncos not running a vacuum 
booster. This spacer pushes the master cylinder out farther from the firewall, 
providing clearance for the throttle linkage. Requires use of the factory 76-77 
Bronco non-power push rod.
#2649B Master Cylinder for Front Power Disc 76-77 or TOMS OFFROAD® Power $69.95
#2657 Master Cylinder Spacer for 76-77 non-Power Disc Brakes 76-77 Ford Bronco $69.95

Drum Brake Master Cylinder
Our drum brake master cylinders are factory correct for your 66-75 Bronco factory drum 
brake setup  These master cylinders are a dual reservoir master cylinder and are built just for 
drum/drum applications.
#2645 Master Cylinder for Front & Rear Drums 66-75 Bronco $59.95

#2640
1966 Single Reservoir Master Cylinder
This is a one-year only master cylinder for the 1966 Ford Bronco.  It is a single reservoir 
master and includes the port for installing the factory 66 brake light switch.  This is another 
high quality master cylinder.  
#2640 Single Reservoir Master Cylinder 1966 Bronco $59.95
#0978 Hydraulic Brake Light Switch 1966 Bronco $8.95
#0978P Hydraulic Brake Light Switch Wiring Pigtails 1966 Bronco $3.95 pr
#7042 Brake Light Switch Adapter Convert from Single to Dual Reservior Master $24.95

#0978

  
MASTER CYLINDERS & LINES - 196

 
MASTER CYLINDER BENCH BLEEDER KIT
This master cylinder bleeder kit is an easy, convenient tool for bench bleeding your 
master cylinder. This kit includes hose, clips and various sized fittings for both SAE & 
Metric master cylinders. This kit can be reused for multiple master cylinder bleeding jobs.

#2638 Master Cylinder Bench Bleed Kit $7.95
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Deluxe Stainless Steel Brake Line Kits
Our new Deluxe Brake Line Kits include the parts you need to replace all of the brake lines & hoses in your early Bronco. Each kit includes 
the following:  Complete Stainless Hard Brake Line Kit, Braided Stainless Front & Rear Center Hoses, Braided Stainless Outer Caliper or Drum 
Brake Hoses (not part of #4425K through 4431K), Front & Rear Axle Vent Breather Tubes
#4400K DANA 30 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 66 Bronco Single Reservoir $329
#4405K DANA 30 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco Dual Reservoir $329
#4410K DANA 44 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Manual Drum $329
#4415K DANA 44 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Power Disc $329
#4420K DANA 44 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Manual Disc $329
#4425K DANA 44 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 66-76 Bronco w/ Toms Front Power Disc $279
#4426K DANA 30 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 66-71 Bronco w/Toms Front Power Disc $279
#4430K DANA 44 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Toms 4-Wheel Disc $279
#4431K DANA 30 Deluxe SS Brake Line Kit 66-71 Bronco w/Toms 4-wheel Disc $279

#4415K

Stainless Steel Brake Line Kits (Hard Lines ONLY)
These stainless brake line kits are a complete replacement for all of the hard lines in your early Bronco including master cylinder lines.  This 
kit does not include the front & rear center hoses or outer brake hoses.  Clips sold separately.
#4400 DANA 30 Stainless Brake Line Kit 66 Bronco Single Reservoir $169
#4405 DANA 30 Stainless Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco Dual Reservoir $169
#4410 DANA 44 Stainless Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Manual Drum $169
#4415 DANA 44 Stainless Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Power Disc $169
#4420 DANA 44 Stainless Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Manual Disc $169
#4425 DANA 44 Stainless Brake Line Kit 66-76 Bronco w/Toms Front Power Disc $169
#4426 DANA 30 Stainless Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco w/Toms Front Power Disc $169
#4430 DANA 44 Stainless Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Toms 4-Wheel Disc $169
#4431 DANA 30 Stainless Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco w/Toms 4-Wheel Disc $169

 
197 - STAINLESS STEEL BRAKE LINE KITS
Our stainless steel brake lines are manufactured using state-of-the-art CNC benders.  Use of a laser scanner and computer 
controlled bender guarantees 100% accuracy, safety and fit.  All lines are fully CNC preformed with correct fittings on the ends.  
These stainless brake lines are manufactured to factory specifications.  If you have modified your Bronco from the original 
specs, you may have to do some modification to the lines.  If you are unsure which brake line kit will work best for your Bronco, 
call us and one of our brake technicians will be happy to assist you in making the correct purchase.
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DRUM BRAKE BLEEDER SCREW
These are one person brake bleeders that have a built in check valve. Simply open bleeder 1/4-1/2 turn, 
pump brakes until air is released, then close the valve. It's that simple.  Price listed is each.  For drum 
brakes only.

#2576 Drum Brake Speed Bleeder Screw $7.95

 
BRAIDED STAINLESS BRAKE HOSES
These DOT approved braided stainless hoses are the perfect replacement to your 
weathered old rubber brake hoses.  They are extended to fit early Broncos with 
stock to 5.5" suspension lift.

#2760 FRONT CENTER Brake Hose 1966 Bronco $44.95
#2762 FRONT CENTER Brake Hose 67-77 Bronco $36.95
#2764 REAR CENTER Brake Hose 66-77 Bronco $36.95
#2745 FRONT DRUM OUTER Brake Hose 66-75 Bronco $24.95 ea
#2750 FRONT DISC OUTER Brake Hose 76-77 Bronco $27.95 ea
#2750D FRONT DISC KIT OUTER Brake Hose 66-75 w/TOMS OFFROAD® Discs $27.95 ea
#7550 REAR DISC KIT OUTER Brake Hose 66-77 w/TOMS OFFROAD® Discs $24.95 ea

#2747

#4400B DANA 30 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 66 Bronco Single Reservoir $129
#4405B DANA 30 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco Dual Reservoir $129
#4410B DANA 44 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Manual Drum $129
#4415B DANA 44 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Power Disc $129
#4420B DANA 44 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 76-77 Bronco w/Manual Disc $129
#4425B DANA 44 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 66-76 Bronco w/Toms Front Power Disc $149
#4426B DANA 30 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco w/Toms Front Power Disc $149
#4430B DANA 44 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 71-75 Bronco w/Toms 4-Wheel Disc $149
#4431B DANA 30 MILD STEEL Brake Line Kit 67-71 Bronco w/Toms 4-Wheel Disc $149

  
MILD STEEL BRAKE LINE KITS - 198

These kits are the same as our stainless kits but are mild steel instead just as the original lines came from the factory.  A great option if 
you are looking to build your Bronco to OE correct specs or looking to save some money as compared to stainless.

 
STAINLESS BRAKE & FUEL LINE MOUNTING CLIPS
These stainless steel clips will mount both a 3/16 brake line as well as a 3/8 fuel line. We highly 
recommend purchasing this clip kit when installing a new brake line kit as it makes the job so much 
easier.
#4422K Brake & Fuel Line Clip Kit 6 clips $16.95 set
#4422 Brake/Fuel Line Clip $2.95 ea

 
Brake Hose Mounting Hardware
#2747 Outer Brake Hose Brackets Dana 30/44 Front End $19.95 pr
#2746 Brake Hose C-Clip $1.95 ea
#2937 Axle Breather Tube Front/Rear Diff to Hose $9.95 ea
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BRAKE LIGHT SWITCHES
Brake Light Switch for 1967-77 Broncos mounts under the dash attaching to the 
brake pedal.  Brake Light Switch for 1966 Broncos attaches to the master cylinder. 

#0980 Brake Light Switch 67-77 Bronco $6.95
#0978 Brake Light Switch 1966 Bronco $8.95
#0978P Brake Light Switch Wiring Pigtails 1966 Bronco $3.95 pr

Consider these components when installing your new brake pedals or rebuilding your originals.
#1857 Brake or Clutch Pedal Bushing 2 per pedal $1.95 ea
#1846 Clutch Pedal Stop Bumper $9.95
#1859 Brake Push Rod Bushing 67-77 Bronco $2.95
#1859B Brake Push Rod Bushing Clip 67-77 Bronco $2.95
#1859W Brake Push Rod Bushing Washer 67-77 Bronco $1.95

#1842 NEW Drum Brake Pedal 66-75 Bronco $49.95
#1843 NEW Clutch Pedal w/Spacer Tube 66-77 Bronco $59.95
#1844 NEW Disc Brake Pedal 76-77 Bronco $89.95
#1841 NEW Brake/Clutch Pedal Housing 66-77 Bronco $199

#1842 #1843 #1844 #1841

#0978

 
199 - BRAKE/CLUTCH PEDALS & PADS
Brand new brake pedals for your classic Ford Bronco. These replacement brake pedals will fit directly into the factory brake & 
clutch pedal housing assembly. 

#0980

 
BRAKE/CLUTCH PEDAL PADS
If you don't need a full set of pedal pads, then we have our brake pedal pads available for sale individually as well.
#1855 OE Style Disc Brake Pedal Pad 76-77 Bronco $5.95
#1850 OE Style Drum Brake Pedal/Clutch Pedal Pad 66-75 Bronco $4.95 ea
#1856 "Bronco" Script Disc Brake Pedal Pad 76-77 Bronco $14.95
#1852 "Bronco" Script Drum Brake Pedal/Clutch Pedal Pad 66-75 Bronco $9.95 ea
#1855B BILLET Disc Brake Pedal Pad 76-77 Bronco $25.95
#1850B BILLET Drum Brake Pedal/Clutch Pedal Pad 66-75 Bronco $24.95 ea
#1855C SILVER Billet w/Rubber Disc Brake Pedal Pad 76-77 Bronco $69.95
#1850C SILVER Billet w/Rubber Drum Brake Pedal/Clutch Pedal Pad 66-75 Bronco $59.95
#1855K BLACK Billet w/Rubber Disc Brake Pedal Pad 76-77 Bronco $69.95
#1850K BLACK Billet w/Rubber Drum Brake Pedal/Clutch Pedal Pad 66-75 Bronco $59.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

OE Style Pedal Pad Kits
These pedal pad kits include all the components you need to replace all of your factory pedal pads.  
The parts are direct replicas of the originals.
#1848A OE Pedal Pad Kit for Manual Transmission 66-75 Bronco $39.95
#1848B OE Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Drum Brakes 66-75 Bronco $36.95
#1848C OE Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Disc Brakes 76-77 Bronco $36.95

"Bronco" Script Style Pedal Pad Kits
Same as our OE Style Pedal Pad Kits but have the "Bronco" script logo on the center of the brake 
and clutch pedal pads.
#1849A SCRIPT Pedal Pad Kit for Manual Transmission 66-75 Bronco $49.95
#1849B SCRIPT Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Drums 66-75 Bronco $42.95
#1849C SCRIPT Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Discs 76-77 Bronco $44.95

Billet Aluminum Pedal Pad Kits
These silver billet aluminum pedal pads add style to the inside of the Bronco. Pads have crosshatch 
pattern for improved grip.
#1853A BILLET Pedal Pad Kit for Manual Transmission 66-75 Bronco $135
#1853B BILLET Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Drums 66-75 Bronco $109
#1853C BILLET Pedal Pad Kit for Automatic w/Discs 76-77 Bronco $109

Billet w/Rubber Pedal Pad Kits
By far our favorite for style & function.  These billet pedal pads have rubber inserts 
in them to provide excellent traction while the billet aluminum provides both style 
and durability.
#1854AK BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Manual Trans BLACK, 66-75 $239
#1854BK BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Auto w/Drums BLACK, 66-75 $179
#1854CK BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Auto w/Discs BLACK, 76-77 $189
#1854AS BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Manual Trans SILVER, 66-75 $229
#1854BS BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Auto w/Drums SILVER, 66-75 $169
#1854CS BILLET w/RUBBER Pedal Kit for Auto w/Discs SILVER, 76-77 $179

  
PEDAL PAD KITS - 200

Our stock rubber pads are direct replicas of the factory pads.  We also offer these pads with the Bronco script logo in the center of them 
for a bit more custom look. If you want something even nicer, check out our various billet aluminum pedal pad offerings. Our favorite is 
our billet aluminum brake pedal pads with rubber inserts.  They feel great due to the rubber insert and the billet accents them nicely for 
a really amazing overall look.  Offered in black or silver.
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#1845B

#2685 NEW Parking Brake Pedal Assembly Handle & Pad sold separately $149
#2686 NEW Parking Brake Release Handle Black $5.95
#1845 Parking Brake Pedal Pad OE Style $4.95
#1845B Parking Brake Pedal Pad Silver Billet $19.95

#2686 #1845

Rear E-Brake Cable Extensions are replicas of the factory parts found on 1977 Ford 
Broncos.  These cable extensions are used to connect the rear e-brake cables to the 
center linkage. Made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®, these rear cable extensions 
were used only in 1977 for the Ford Bronco.
#2699 Rear E-Brake Cable Extensions 1977 Bronco $34.95

#2685

 
201 - PARKING BRAKE ASSEMBLY

Our NEW 66-77 Ford Bronco Emergency Brake Pedal is made exclusively 
for TOMS OFFROAD®  This is an extremely high quality reproduction of the 
factory 1977 Bronco e-brake pedal.  We replicated the 77 Bronco version 
because it is more heavy duty than the 66-76 style.  This pedal assembly 
WILL work as a direct bolt-in for any 1966 to 1977 Ford Bronco.  Emergency 
Brake Handle & E-brake Pedal Pad are sold separately.

 
EMERGENCY BRAKE BRACKETS & LEVERS
3-piece lever mounts to the underside of the body and 
connects the center cable coming from the pedal to the two 
rear cables leading to each wheel 

#2690 Parking Brake Cable Lever Kit 66-76 $49.95 kit
#2740 E-Brake Pedal Return Spring $6.95
#2691 FRONT CENTER E-Brake Bracket Welds under body $7.95
#2692 REAR CENTER E-Brake Bracket Welds under body $10.95

 
PARKING BRAKE CABLES
Rear E-Brake Cables are extended to fit Broncos with stock 
to 5.5" of suspension lift.  These high quality shielded parking 
brake cables are made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®. For 
1977 Bronco assembly, you will need the factory style cable 
extensions below as well.

#2695 FRONT CENTER E-Brake Cable 66-76 Bronco $24.95
#2700 FRONT CENTER E-Brake Cable 1977 Bronco $44.95
#2725 DRIVER REAR E-Brake Cable 66-77 Bronco $29.95
#2730 PASSENGER REAR E-Brake Cable 66-77 Bronco $29.95
#2725D DRIVER REAR E-Brake Cable w/Rear Disc Kit $39.95
#2730D PASSENGER REAR E-Brake Cable w/Rear Disc Kit $39.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
PARKING BRAKE LINK BARS

#2532 DRIVER E-Brake Link Bar 10" Drums $26.95
#2533 PASSENGER E-Brake Link Bar 10" Drums $26.95
#2537 DRIVER E-Brake Link Bar 11" Drums $26.95
#2538 PASSENGER E-Brake Link Bar 11" Drums $26.95

  
PARKING BRAKE SPREADER BARS - 202

#2531 E-Brake Spreader Bar 10" Drums $9.95 ea
#2536 E-Brake Spreader Bar 11" Drums $9.95 ea
#2534 Parking Brake Spreader Bar Spring $4.95 ea
#2534R Parking Brake Spreader Bar Spring Retainer $5.95 ea
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Part of our Trail Terminator line of extreme duty off-road Bronco 
products, The New TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" is a heavy duty 
Dana 44 made in the USA. The casting is a heavy duty, ductile 
iron piece that uses the larger JK Dana 44 gears only. These gears 
feature a larger ring gear than a standard Bronco Dana 44 and 
a 29 spline Dana 60 size pinion gear. The housings have stock 
style C-Wedges for use with Bronco front radius arm suspension. 
The tubes are 3" x .375" wall and have standard outer knuckle 
C's so your factory Bronco Dana 44 knuckles can be used. These 
are complete custom-built units, made to TOMS OFFROAD® 
specifications. They provide a much stronger assembly than the 
factory  Dana 44 and enormous strength gain over the far inferior 
Dana 30. Accepts standard Dana 44 carriers but uses JK ring and 

pinion so gear ratios are limited to 4.09, 4.56, 4.88. In our new 44 Mag Front End we added 4 degrees of positive caster to the outer Cs and 
on the Low Pinion 44 we rotated the Pinion up 2 degrees to help with drive shaft angles. We carry these front ends in stock preloaded with 
a Power Lock differential.  They can also be custom ordered with your choice of several locker options including ARB Lockers, Detroit Soft 
Lockers, Yukon Grizzly Lockers & more.  Special orders typically take 3-4 weeks to fulfill.  Call for options and pricing.
#3322C TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front Ene w/Power Lock Low Pinion 4.09 Gear Ratio $4,395
#3322D TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front End w/Power Lock Low Pinion 4.56 Gear Ratio $4,395
#3322E TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front End w/Power Lock Low Pinion 4.88 Gear Ratio $4,395

#3322C-HP TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front End w/Power Lock High Pinion 4.09 Gear Ratio $3,995
#3322D-HP TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front End w/Power Lock High Pinion 4.56 Gear Ratio $3,995
#3322E-HP TOMS OFFROAD® "44 Mag" Front End w/Power Lock High Pinion 4.88 Gear Ratio $3,995

Add Chromoly Axles, New Steering Knuckles & Disc Brakes for an extra $1,800 Installed.  Just add -DLX to end of any part number.

PERFORMANCE RING & PINION
HD NODULAR IRON COVER

MADE IN USA!

"44 MAG" DIFFERENTIAL
DANA 44 FRONT END

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

This FAB-09 Rear End includes our fabricated rear housing with a Track Lock or Yukon Grizzly Locker, TOMS OFFROAD® 31 Spline Axles 
& Disc Brakes ready to roll under your Bronco! Call today to custom design this rear differential for your exact needs.
#2983 TOMS OFFROAD® "FAB-09" Rear Differential w/Disc Brakes Starting at $3,835

Optional Leaf Spring Perches

Big Bearing/Set 20 Ends

FEATURES:

- 1/4" Fabricated Steel Center Section
- 3" diameter DOM, .250 wall Axle Tubes
- 3/8" thick Heavy Duty Mounting Flanges
- Designed for use with 11" Drum/Disc Brakes
- Set 20/Factory Big Bearing Axle Ends
- Includes Drop-in Flange & Bearing Retainer Studs 

  
TOMS OFFROAD® FAB-09 FORD 9" REAR END - 204

Also new in our Trail Terminator lineup is our new FAB-09 Ford 9" Rear Differential.  This extreme duty rear differential features our 
NEW Fabricated Ford 9" Rear Axle Housing.  Made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® to our specifications, this housing is considerably 
stronger than the stock rear housings. It even outperforms 77 Bronco rear housing which are commonly sought after for its strength. 
But we didn't stop there. Our TOMS OFFROAD® FAB-09 Rear End features your choice of carrier paired with a new Motive Gear 
Performance Ford 9" Ring & Pinion.  This setup also gets our TOMS OFFROAD® Trail Terminator 31 spline rear axles which feature 1541 
heat treated steel and rolled splines for extra strength. If you're building an off-road oriented Bronco, or just want a housing you never 
have to worry about, this is for you.

 
Ford 9" Pinion Rear Housing Only
Order our fabricated Ford 9" rear housing bare or add leaf spring perches or back truss.
#2989 Fabricated Ford 9" Rear Housing Only Bare $799
#2989X Fabricated Ford 9" Rear Housing Only w/Spring Perches $899
#2989T Fabricated Ford 9" Rear Housing Only w/Back Truss $1,099

MADE IN USA!

 
FORD 9" PINION YOKE GUARD
Great way to protect the pinion yoke in your heavy off-road Bronco. Made in USA!

#2875G Ford 9" Pinion Yoke Guard Bolt On $59.95
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FORD 9" DETROIT TRUETRAC
For Early Bronco owners seeking a less aggressive locker, the Detroit Truetrac is an excellent option. 
The Truetrac is a smooth engaging, clutch-free unit that you hardly notice working until you’re 
through the rough spots. No special oil additives required.  The Truetrac has a lock up of 70% to 75% 
and would best suit a driver using the Bronco for 70% on-road & 30% off-road.  

#2970 Ford 9" Detroit True Track 28 Spline $619
#2972 Ford 9" Detroit True Track 31 Spline $619

Power Locks & Trac Locks need Clutch Additive be added when first installed.  
Extended Ring Gear Bolts (#2974) are required when installing a Track Lock.

 
205 - LIMITED SLIP DIFFERENTIALS

POWER LOCK (Dana 44 Front End Only)  -   If your Bronco is equipped with a Dana 
44, the Power Lock is an excellent choice.  With a dual clutch pack and a 4-pin spider gear 
set, the Power Lock becomes a brute strength traction device.  This unit works on a self-
tightening feature, when one tire spins more than the other, it loads the clutch packs tighter 
and tighter.  Under full load, the Power Lock will lock up to 90%.  The Power Lock is available 
new for the Dana 44.

#3420 DANA 44 Power Lock 3 series 3.73 & Down $399
#3422 DANA 44 Power Lock 4 series 3.92 & Up $389
#2975 Ford 9" Limited Slip Track Lock 28 Spline $289
#2977 Ford 9" Limited Slip Track Lock 31 Spline $289
#3209 Clutch Friction Modifier for Limited Slips $14.95
#2974 Ring Gear Bolts & Washers for Track Lock $24.95

TRACK LOCK (Ford 9” Rear End Only)  -  The Track Lock is an inexpensive option for those who want 
a locker in their Rear End but use the Bronco for mostly on-pavement driving.  The Track Lock is a factory 
style Limited Slip.  Not as strong as the True Track or Grizzly but will provide some lockup when driving 
a Bronco out on the trails.

Bolts Cover Pinion Side Gear Flanged Body Cover BoltsPinionSide Gear
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DIFFERENTIAL HOUSING SPREADER
This case/axle housing spreader is used for D30 through D80 housings. It 
allows you to safely and easily set carrier bearing preloads.  Does not work 
with Corvette housings or D35 housings w/dowels under the cover. Can be 
used for GM 10 and 12 Bolt housings by making custom pins from a 7/8 fine 
thread Bolt

#0110 Differential Housing Case Spreader Tool $179

#2978 Powertrax Grip Pro Locker for Ford 9" 28 Spline $459
#2979 Powertrax Grip Pro Locker for Ford 9" 31 Spline $459

  
POWERTRAX GRIP PRO LOCKER - 206

The POWERTRAX® Grip Pro is the latest design in traction adding differential 
technology. It combines the smooth operation of a limited-slip differential, with the 
strength of a fully machined, forged steel case.  Using 3 × 2 spiral gear technology, 
the POWERTRAX® Grip Pro delivers progressive and variable traction. Based off 
of throttle input, you are in control of how much traction is applied. Great for use 
where finesse is as important as brutal traction is. On the road, in rain & snow, 
and on the track, Grip Pro is a winner!  The POWERTRAX® Grip Pro comes fully 
assembled. Because there are no friction plates, no friction modifier additive is 
necessary. Always use a 80W-90 weight petroleum based gear oil with a GL-5 
(or higher) rating, friction additive/modifiers should NOT BE USED. Synthetic oils 
and oils containing friction modifiers are not recommended.   

 
DANA 44 & FORD 9" OPEN CARRIERS
An open carrier is what you would find installed 
from the factory on the majority of early Broncos.  
An open carrier works as a pass-through method 
of transferring power from the drivetrain to the 
axles and eventually to the wheels.  Open carriers 
do not provide any lockup, so they are less ideal for 
off-road situations.  If you will be using your Bronco 
for off-road we recommend upgrading to a locker.

#3347 Dana 44 Open Carrier Case 3 series (3.50 & 3.73 gears) $119.95
#3348 Dana 44 Open Carrier Case 4 series (3.92 to 5.38 gears) $99.95
#3314 Dana 44 Open Spider Gear Kit $129
#2971 Ford 9" Open Carrier (28 or 31 Spline) Fits 2 or 4 pin Spider Gears $159.95
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LIGHTWEIGHT STEEL FULL SPOOL for FORD 9"
New Lightweight Steel Full Spool for Ford 9” Rear End. This Ford 9” Full Spool is just what you 
need for ultimate traction! Made of high-quality steel, this full spool provides 100% lockup to 
keep both axles turning at the same rate at all times. The full spool offers excellent strength and 
is lighter & less expensive than traditional lockers. Full spools are recommended for racing & 
extreme off-road use, not ideal for street driving. 

#2964 Ford 9” Lightweight Steel Full Spool $119

#3434 DANA 44 Yukon Grizzly Locker 4 series (3.92 & Up) $680
#2968 FORD 9” Yukon Grizzly Locker 28 Spline $599
#2969 FORD 9” Yukon Grizzly Locker 31 Spline $599
#2969B FORD 9” Yukon Grizzly Locker 35 Spline $599

#2968/#2969

#3434

 
207 - YUKON GRIZZLY LOCKER
The Yukon Grizzly Locker is similar to a Detroit but features patent pending design improvements. Grizzly Lockers feature a 
forged case and forged 8620 internals for greater strength. The internals feature inner clutch teeth with a larger radius, adding 
over 350% strength as compared to back-cut designs. These larger teeth help to avoid breakage against shock-loading or in 
the event an axle breaks. Assembled in the USA, internals are hand-fitted for faster re-engagement. Yukon Grizzly Lockers are 
perfect for extreme off-roading.  Like the Detroit, the Grizzly Locker offers maximum traction by providing 100% traction lockup 
delivering full torque to both drive wheels.  



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
OX® SELECTABLE LOCKERS
The OX locker is a powerful & versatile option for your front end. 
We ran the OX Locker over the coals at Bronco Safari in Moab, 
Utah and have nothing but good to say about it. One great 
feature of the OX is that it can be locked with manual, electric or air 
shift mechanisms (we prefer the manual or air shift options for Bronco 
applications). This locker has a particular advantage over other air lockers in that the 
locking mechanism is contained in the differential cover. This makes maintenance & 
repair of the OX Locker much easier than that of other air lockers. The OX locker is 
fully engaged when selected and fully disengaged when not selected. This provides 
the best of both worlds for street use and extreme off-road. Air shift mechanism 
requires a compressor (not included).

#2991A OX Locker w/Air Shift Mechanism Compressor not included 4 series (3.92 & Up) $1,099
#2991B OX Locker w/Manual Shift Mechanism 78" Cable Included 4 series (3.92 & Up) $1,199

#3440Z Yukon Zip Locker for Dana 44 3 ser (3.73 & Down) $898
#3442Z Yukon Zip Locker for Dana 44 4 series (3.92 & Up) $898

OX Locker Accessories
Additional items for your new OX Locker.  The OX Drive Away Lock is a must for the glovebox, 
this little gem will get you out of a bind. Should your shifting system fail or become trail 
damaged, simply screw this little guy into your OX differential cover for a manual lock. Remove 
spring and your unlocked.
#2991AS OX Locker Air Solenoid Valve w/Switch $69.95
#2991DL Ox Locker Drive Away Lock $29.95
#2991MS Ox Locker Manual Switch Lever $99.95

  
YUKON ZIP LOCKER - 208

The Yukon Zip Locker uses an air line running off a small compressor (sold separately) to engage the locking device to provide 100% 
power to both tires.  The Yukon Zip Locker gives you the driveability of an open carrier with the ability to switch to 100% lockup for 
hardcore off-roading. 
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Dana 44/Dana 30 Differential Covers
#3513HD TOMS OFFROAD® Heavy Duty Dana 44 Differential Cover $139
#3513 DANA 44 Chrome Differential Cover $29.95
#3516 DANA 44 Differential Cover Gasket $4.95
#3516B Dana 44 Differntial Cover Bolt Kit $9.95
#3512 DANA 30 Chrome Differential Cover $29.95
#3517 DANA 30 Differential Cover Gasket $4.95

#3321A Dana 44 Front End w/3.54 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3321B Dana 44 Front End w/3.73 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3321C Dana 44 Front End w/4.09 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3321D Dana 44 Front End w/4.56 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3321E Dana 44 Front End w/4.88 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3321F Dana 44 Front End w/5.13 Gears Power Lock, Disc Brakes, Chrome Moly Axles $4,495
#3276 CUSTOM Dana 30 Front End $CALL

 
209 - REBUILT DANA 30/44 FRONT ENDS
Our highly trained technicians have years of experience building custom Dana 44 & Dana 30 Front Ends for the early 
Bronco.  Attention to detail & extensive knowledge make TOMS OFFROAD® the premier Dana 44 & Dana 30 builders in 
the nation. Dana 44 is the more desirable counterpart to the Dana 30 front end that came on 1966-71 Broncos.  The 
Dana 44 came stock on 1972-77 Broncos and is stronger than the D30. In 1976-77 it also included disc brakes.  Our 
rebuilt differentials include reconditioned housings that have been checked for straightness, weld defects & excessive 

rust. They feature new knuckles, chromoly axles w/760x u-joints, new Power Lock differential, TOMS OFFROAD® locking hubs & 
Motive Gear ring & pinions. This kit also includes a COMPLETE DISC BRAKE CONVERSION w/ALL NEW PARTS!!!

#3512#3513

 
AXLE BREATHER TUBE
The axle breather tube bolts into the top of your front and rear differentials to provide 
a breathing vent for the axle.  It is also the mounting point for the front center brake 
hose to connect to the steel hard lines leading out to the wheels.

#2937 Dana 30/44 Axle Breather Tube $9.95

#3513HD
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PINION YOKES

#3520A SPICER Dana 30/44 Pinion Yoke $69.95
#3525 Dana 30/44 Pinion Yoke Seal $4.95

Thick Dana 44 Ring & Pinion Gears
Want low gears without changing the carrier?  Put one of our 4.09 or 4.56 ratio THICK ring & pinion in your 3 series carrier!
#3355T DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Thick 4.09 ratio $269
#3360T DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Thick 4.56 ratio $249
#3380T DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Thick 4.88 ratio $249
#3385T DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Thick 5.13 ratio $299

#3520A #3525

#3515

Reverse Dana 44 Ring & Pinion Gears
NEW Reverse Rotation Ring & Pinion for Dana 44 High Pinion Conversion Front End in 66-77 Classic Ford Broncos.
#3355R DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Reverse 4.09 ratio $189
#3360R DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Reverse 4.56 ratio $189
#3380R DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Reverse 4.88 ratio $189
#3385R DANA 44 THICK Ring & Pinion Reverse 5.13 ratio $189

  
DANA 30/44 RING & PINION SETS - 210

All of our ring & pinion setups are high grade, name brand ring 
& pinions.  We won’t carry a ring & pinion that chatters. If you 
need help deciding which ring & pinion is right for you, give our 
technicians a call and we will be happy to guide you through the 
selection process.

 
Ring & Pinion Overhaul Kits
#3515D DELUXE DANA 44 Ring & Pinion Overhaul Kit $129
#3515 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion Overhaul Kit $99.95
#3215 DANA 30 Ring & Pinion Overhaul Kit $99.95
#3349 Dana 44 Pinion Shim Kit w/Pinion Nut $29.95
#3506 Dana 30/44 Outer Pinion Slinger $1.95
#3507 Dana 44 Pinion Head Oil Slinger $5.95

#3350 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 3.54 ratio $159
#3365 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 3.73 ratio $159
#3370 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 3.94 ratio $159
#3355 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 4.09 ratio $159
#3375 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 4.27 ratio $159
#3360 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 4.56 ratio $159
#3380 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 4.88 ratio $159
#3385 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 5.13 ratio $159
#3386 DANA 44 Ring & Pinion 5.38 ratio $159

Dana 30 Ring & Pinion Gears
#3290 DANA 30 Ring & Pinion 3.54 ratio $149
#3295 DANA 30 Ring & Pinion 4.11 ratio $149
#3300 DANA 30 Ring & Pinion 4.56 ratio $149
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"HARD ROCK" CHROMOLY FRONT AXLES
TOMS OFFROAD® Hard Rock Chromemoly Axles are up to 40% stronger than stock axles at a fraction of the cost of our competitors.  
They come with a standard 1 year warranty.  Include 760x U-joints unless otherwise stated.

#3454 'HARD ROCK' Dana 44 Chromoly Axles w/760X U-Joints Full Set $359
#3254 'HARD ROCK' Dana 30 Chromoly Axles w/760X U-Joints Full Set $349

#3480 HD Spicer 13/16 U-Joint for Chromoly Axles Non-Greasable $27.95
#3481 Full Circle C-Clips for 13/16 U-joints Set of 4 $6.95 

 
SUPER DUTY U-JOINTS
This u-joint could be the last one you will ever have to buy.  The 
u-joint is for axles with 1 3/16 diameter caps. Your axles must 
have access for full circle clips. 

#3743 Super Duty 13/16" U-Joint Kit w/Grease Gun $429
#3742 Super Duty U-Joint $195 ea
#3744 Super Duty U-Joint Grease Gun $44.95

TOMS OFFROAD® EXCLUSIVE Trail Terminator Front Axles!!! These 
are Induction Hardened, Dual-Heat Treated Chromoly Axles for your 
66-77 Ford Bronco with Dana 44 Front End. While our standard 
Chromoly Axles are up to 40% harder than the factory axles, these 
front axles are up to 60% STRONGER!!! These are the strongest 
Chromoly Axles for the Ford Bronco Dana 44 on the market.
#3459 Dana 44 'TRAIL TERMINATOR' Hardcore Chromoly Axles Full Set $599

#3742

UP TO 60% STRONGER
THAN THE ORIGINAL

#3744

5 YEAR
WARRANTY!

*Assembly available for additional $30.

 
211 - "TRAIL TERMINATOR" CHROMOLY FRONT AXLE SETS
Our Hardcore “Trail Terminator” Axles are up to 60% stronger than stock and 12% stronger than standard Chromoly Axles.  For 
over the top strength add our Super Duty U-Joints and get ready to rock the trail.

UP TO 40% STRONGER
THAN THE ORIGINAL



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
AXLE CARRIER BEARING/PINION BEARING PULLER
This tool gives you the ability to remove side/carrier bearings & pinion bearings on most 
differentials including: Dana 30, Dana 44, Dana 70, Dana 70U & Ford 9”.  The major kit also 
supports Dana 80, Ford 10.25/10.5”, Ford 9.75” & AAM 11.5.  This kit includes:  Three different 
size heat treated clam shells, Main body with threaded rod and low friction rotating end, 
Adjusting collars, Retaining ring to hold clam shells together during use, Center plunger rod 
& carrying caddy.

#0112 MAJOR Axle Carrier/Pinion Bearing Puller Kit $279

#3510 DANA 44
AXLE ASSEMBLY

  
FRONT AXLE SEALS & U-JOINTS - 212

 
Front Axle Seals
#3510 DANA 44 Inner Axle Seal $19.95
#3511 D44 High Pinion Inner Seal $27.95
#3230 DANA 30 Inner Axle Seal $4.95
#3235 DANA 30 Outer Axle Seal $7.95 

#3205S

 
Stock Axle U-Joint
Heavy duty replacement u-joint for the factory Dana 30 or Dana 44 front axle shaft.  Requires 1 per side (2 per Bronco).
#3205 DANA 30/44 Stock Axle U-Joint $19.95 ea
#3205S DANA 30/44 Stock Axle U-Joint, SPICER $29.95 ea
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FORD 9" CASE & COMPONENTS
TOMS OFFROAD® now offers brand new Nodular Iron Cases for your factory Ford 
9" rear end. These cases have a journal size of 3.062 which is larger than factory early 
Bronco journals for increased strength & performance. The most common bearing 
and race combo will be part #'s LM603049 & LM603011. WILL NOT WORK WITH 
35 SPLINE AXLES as the journals are not large enough. 

#2876 NODULAR IRON Ford 9” Case with 3.063" Bearing Journal $199
#2876B NODULAR IRON Ford 9” Case with 2.890" Bearing Journal $199
#2864 Ford 9" Copper Washer Sold Individually $2.95 ea
#2871B FORD 9" Drop-In Mounting Nuts Set of 10 $9.95 set
#2871C Ford 9" CORK Differential Housing Gasket $9.95
#2871 Ford 9" PAPER Differential Housing Gasket $4.95

#2873

Built in-house by our highly trained technicians, our custom built Ford 9” 
drop-Ins are listed with a Grizzly Locker but can also be made to order with any of our traction 
devices or with an open carrier.  We can also upgrade to our NEW Aluminum or Nodular Iron 
Ford 9” Cases.  Call for further details or custom quotation. We recommend purchasing copper 
washers for use installing the Ford 9" drop-in to the housing. They provide a nice tight seal. 
Some people will install 10 while others purchase 5 and install on the five lower stud bolts of the 
drop in. Add $40 for 31 spline axle configuration.
#2865-GL Ford 9” Drop-In w/Grizzly Locker Specify Ratio & Axle Splines Starting at $1,940

 
213 - FORD 9" DROP-IN w/GRIZZLY LOCKER
The Ford 9" rear differential came from the factory in all first generation Ford Broncos.  This differential is extremely 
popular throughout the auto world for it's strength and simplicity of installation.  We can build you a custom rear end to your 
own specifications.  We can build it as a drop-in to place in your current housing or complete with housing, axles and rear 
brakes upon request.  Call for a quote today.

 
PINION YOKES & PINION SUPPORTS
Our Daytona Pinion Yoke Conversion is a heavy duty upgrade over factory and 
includes yoke, pinion support & crush sleeve eliminator.  We also now offer factory 
correct pinion supports.

#2874K Daytona Pinion Yoke Conversion Kit $189
#2877 HD Daytona 9” Pinion Support $64.95
#2874 HD Daytona 9” Conversion Yoke $99.95
#2877B FORD 9" Pinion Support $64.95
#2875 FORD 9” Pinion Yoke $69.95
#2873 Ford 9” Pinion Yoke Seal $4.95
#2873A Ford 9" Outer Pinion Slinger $4.95
#2869E Crush Sleeve Eliminator $29.95
#2877A Ford 9" Pinion Support O-Ring $9.95

#2875



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FORD 9" HOUSING COMPONENTS

#2937 Axle Breather Tube Ford 9", D44, D30 $9.95
#2987 Rear Axle Leaf Spring Perches $29.95 pr

#2870

#2984 NEW Ford 9” Heavy Duty Housing 3 1/8” Big Bearing, 11” Drum $549

#2870D DELUXE Ford 9" Overhaul Kit w/Shims $145
#2870 Ford 9" Overhaul Kit w/Shims $109
#2879 Ford 9" Pinion Depth Shim Kit $9.95
#2869B Ford 9" Pinion Crush Sleeve $3.95
#2869 Ford 9" Pinion Nut $4.95
#2878 Ford 9" Pilot Bearing Retainer $6.95

#2937
#2987

  
FORD 9" REAR HOUSINGS - 214

NEW HD Rear Housing for Ford 9” Differentials. This custom new housing is made EXCLUSIVELY for TOMS OFFROAD®. It is designed 
after the factory 77 Ford Bronco 9” Rear Housing which has a more stout center section than earlier versions. This custom housing is 
designed for use with 11” Drum/Disc Brake systems & is ideal for use with our 31 spline Axles which feature Set 20 Axle Bearings. You can 
also use this housing with stock big bearing Bronco axles, but will need to purchase a pair of oils seals (TOMS OFFROAD® #2984S) to 
make this work. The housing can be used with both 66-75 Ford Bronco 11” Drum setups & 76-77 Bronco 11” Drum setups. All components 
must be from the same application (i.e. ALL 66-75 Bronco or ALL 76-77 Bronco). NOTE: This housing DOES NOT include shock mounts. 
Vent tube hole is predrilled and tapped. 

 
FORD 9" RING & PINIONS
All of our ring & pinion setups are high grade, name brand ring & pinions.  Our 
ring & pinions will not howl.  

#2880 3.50 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2890 3.70 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2895 3.89 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2885 4.11 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2900 4.27 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2905 4.56 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2910 4.88 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2915 5.13 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
#2916 5.43 Ratio FORD 9” Ring & Pinion $199
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AXLE BEARINGS & SEALS
Our house brand bearings are high quality replacements. We also offer Timken 
bearings for an additional charge.

#2920T TIMKEN Rear Axle Bearing Small Bearing (2 7/8”) $29.95 ea
#2920 Ford 9” Rear Axle Bearing Small Bearing (2 7/8”) $14.95 ea
#2925T TIMKEN Rear Axle Bearing Large Bearing (3 1/8") $39.95 ea
#2925 Ford 9” Rear Axle Bearing Large Bearing (3 1/8”) $19.95 ea
#2930 Ford 9” Rear Axle Seal Small Bearing (2 7/8”) $3.95 ea
#2935 Ford 9” Rear Axle Seal Large Bearing (3 1/8”) $4.95 ea

These Backing Plate #’s may be used to decipher which rear axle you have.

10” Sm Bearing, 66-75 -- Dr Side = 55264, Pass Side = 55265

10” Big Bearing, 73-75 Bronco -- Dr Side = 80174, Pass Side = 80175

11” Big Bearing, 66-75 Bronco -- Dr Side = 319130, Pass Side = 317364

11” Big Bearing, 76-77 Bronco -- Dr Side = 3203097, Pass Side = 3203098

#2840 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 66-73 Bronco 2 7/8” Bearing 10” Drums $135
#2841 PASSENGER Rear Axle Shaft 66-73 Bronco 2 7/8” Bearing 10” Drums $135
#2844 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 66-75 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 11” Drums $135
#2845 PASSENGER Rear Axle Shaft 66-75 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 11” Drums $135
#2848 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 74-75 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 10” Drums $159
#2849 PASSENGER Rear Axle Shaft 74-75 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 10” Drums $159
#2852 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 76-77 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 11” Drums $240
#2853 PASSENGER Rear Axle Shaft 76-77 Bronco 3 1/8” Bearing 11” Drums $240

 
215 - FACTORY 28 SPLINE FORD 9" REAR AXLES
NEW 28 Spline Axles w/new bearing, retainer plate and studs.  Axle comes complete with bearing & assembled All of our rear 
axle shafts are made of 1541 steel. They are induction heat treated and have rolled splines which are up to 35% stronger than 
cut splines.  Drum measurements should be taken from the inside of the brake drum to decipher which axles you will need for 
your Bronco.

SET 20 Axle Bearings 
#2926T TIMKEN Rear Axle Bearing SET 20 $39.95 ea
#2926 Ford 9” Rear Axle Bearing SET 20 $24.95 ea 



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#3185REQUIRES 
31 SPLINE CARRIER

31 Spline Axle Shafts provide up to 30% more strength than 28 spline Axles.  Our axles are also manufactured using 1541H Induction Heat 
Treated Steel to add approximately 25% more strength on top of the 30% increase provided by the added splines.  By adding 30% then 
an extra 25% to that sum, you get a whopping 62.5% increase in strength

31 Spline Ford 9” Rear Axles
 Axles include axle studs, retainer plates and bearings & seals.  Axle kits come unassembled.
#3160 31 Spline Rear Axles 66-73 2 7/8" Bearing 10” Drums $275 pr
#3142 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 66-73 2 7/8" Bearing 10” Drums $139
#3143 PASS Rear Axle Shaft 66-73 2 7/8" Bearing 10” Drums $139

#3165 31 Spline Rear Axles 66-75 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $249 pr
#3146 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 66-75 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $139
#3147 PASS Rear Axle Shaft 66-75 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $139

#3175 31 Spline Rear Axles 74-75 3 1/8" Bearing 10” Drums $249 pr
#3150 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 74-75 3 1/8" Bearing 10” Drums $139
#3151 PASS Rear Axle Shaft 74-75 3 1/8" Bearing 10” Drums $139

#3185 31 Spline Rear Axles 76-77 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $249 pr
#3154 DRIVER Rear Axle Shaft 76-77 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $139
#3155 PASS Rear Axle Shaft 76-77 3 1/8" Bearing 11” Drums $139

#3140 Rear Axle Stud Requires 10 $3.95

  
31 SPLINE FORD 9" REAR AXLES - 216

When replacing your axles, keep in mind that when the Bronco rolled off the assembly line it was equipped with 28 spline axles.  These 
axles perform well and hold up to mild stress and abuse.  But for those of you who put your Bronco under heavy stress and hard-core 
abuse, you need 31 spline axles. 1541 Steel with rolled splines & induction heat treatment for strength and durability make these axles far 
superior to yesterday’s axles.  If you are upgrading your differential to a locker or just want to upgrade to new equipment, now is a great 
time to install 31 spline axles.

UP TO 60% STRONGER THAN THE ORIGINAL
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TRANSFER CASE YOKES
Our new Transfer Case Yokes are forged 
instead of cast for maximum strength.  
Spicer style transfer case yokes.  These 
yokes will work with factory Spicer style 
driveshafts or our new replacements.  If 
your Bronco has a Cleveland style yoke, you 
will need to replace it with this style to run 
our new driveshafts. 
#2770 Spicer Style Transfer Case Yoke $39.95
#6012 Transfer Case Yoke Nut & Washer $5.95
#6015 Transfer Case Yoke Seal $15.95

 
DRIVESHAFT REBUILD COMPONENTS
High quality components to rebuild your factory driveshafts.

#2795S Overhaul Kit w/Spicer U-Joints 3 U-Joints, 1 CV Yoke 1 per Driveline $89.95
#2795 Driveline Overhaul Kit 3 U-Joints, 1 CV Yoke 1 per Driveline $69.95
#2775 Driveline H-Block Spicer Style 1 per Driveline $29.95 
#2790 Driveline CV Yoke Spicer Style 1 per Driveline $39.95
#2785S Driveline U-Joint Dana/Spicer Brand 3 per Driveline $19.95
#2785 Driveline U-Joint A/M Spicer Style 3 per Driveline $12.95

Cleveland

1 7/8”

Spicer

1 1/2”

#2770

#2775#2785 #2790

 
217 - HEAVY DUTY DOM DRIVESHAFTS
Keep in mind that 1966-68 Broncos were equipped with a Cleveland style drive line.  In 1969, the Bronco upgraded to the Spicer 
drive shaft and never looked back.  When replacing a Cleveland drive line with a Spicer, you must also replace your transfer 
case yoke.  The Cleveland u-joints are held in by inside c-clips and the Spicer u-joints are held in by outside c-clips.  If you are 
still unsure which style you have, use the measurements on the yokes illustrated to determine whether you need to upgrade 
your transfer case yoke.  Our drive lines come fully assembled and are balanced for long life and smooth operation.  Drivelines 
must be greased.  We recommend purchasing a new Needle Grease Fitting when installing in order to grease the CV Yoke.

DOM TUBING
HEAVY DUTY DRIVESHAFTS

#2940 Stock Front Driveshaft 0" to 2.5" Lift $289
#2945 Stock Rear Driveshaft 0" to 2.5" Lift $289
#2945X Heavy Duty Stock Rear Driveshaft 0" to 2.5" Lift $349
#2938X Heavy Duty Extended Front Driveshaft 3.5" to 5.5" Lift $349
#2939X Heavy Duty Extra Extended Front Driveshaft 4" Longer than Stock $349
#2950X Heavy Duty Extended Rear Driveshaft 3.5" to 5.5" Lift $349

#2786 CV Yoke Needle Grease Fitting $9.95
#2962 Driveline Bolt & U-Bolt Kit 1 per Driveline $7.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#7070 Atlas Transfer Case Customizable Starting at $2,599

  
ATLAS TRANSFER CASE - 218

The Atlas transfer case is the premier transfer case option for those who want ultimate 
off-road performance.  A powerful upgrade for your Classic Bronco, the Atlas transfer 
case is capable of both shift on the fly and selective shifting. The twin stick offers 2 wheel 
or 4 wheel low or high range driving and can be driven in 2 wheel low range. The Atlas 
is customizable and built to order.  Select factory style 1310 series CV yokes or upgrade 
to 1350 CV or 1300 series flange yokes. Drive line modification may be required for 
installation of the Atlas transfer case.  The Atlas can be ordered with a twin stick shifter or 
can be upgraded to custom cable shift.  Site tube is included. Pricing subject to change 
without notice. This items is built to suit and will take 4-6 weeks on average to ship.
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TRANSFER CASE OVERHAUL KITS

#5080 T-Case Rebuild Kit, T-SHIFT 66-72 $139 kit
#5082 T-Case Rebuild Kit, J-SHIFT 73-77 $139 kit
#5094 Transfer Case Seal & Gasket Kit $28.95 kit
#5098 Transfer Case Gaskets Only $9.95 set

NOTE:  J-Shift stock ratio = 2.34:1,  T-Shift stock ratio = 2.46:1
#5090 Rebuilt T-SHIFT Transfer Case 66-72 Bronco $849 + $400 core
#5085 Rebuilt J-SHIFT Transfer Case 73-77 Bronco $849 + $400 core

#5085

 
219 - DANA 20 TRANSFER CASE
The Bronco came stock with a Dana Spicer Model 20 Transfer 
Case.  From 66-72 this was a T-Style case which shifted straight 
forward and back. In 73-77 the Bronco came with a J-Style case.  
This case shifted in a reverse J pattern, thus the name.  All of our 
rebuilt transfer cases are done in-house by our own highly qualified 
professionals.

#5079F Transfer Case Front Output Shims $11.95 set
#5079 Transfer Case Rear Output Shims $5.95 set
#5076 Transfer Case Pocket Bearings $19.95 set
#5084 NEW Dana 20 Transfer Case Shift Rail Caps - Fits J or T Style $9.95 pr
#5077 Dana 20 Transfer Case Intermediate Shaft Kit $44.95

Gasket Kit Includes:
+ Inspection Cover Gasket
+ Front Output Seal Gasket
+ T-Case to Adapter Gasket
+ Rear Output Housing Gasket
+ Front Output Seal Housing Gasket

Seal & Gasket Kit Includes:
+ Front & Rear Output Seals 
+ ALL Parts in Gasket Kit
+ Adapter Housing Seal
+ Shift Rail Seals 

Overhaul Kit Includes:
+ ALL Parts in Seal & Gasket Kit 
+ Metal Thrust Washers 
+ Needle Bearings
+ Main Bearings

 
HD DANA 20 TRANSFER CASE OUTPUT SHAFT KIT
Though the stock Bronco Dana 20 transfer case is extremely reliable and heavy duty, 
one of its weakest links is the stock Dana 20 output shaft. This 32-spline Extreme Duty 
Shaft is 25% larger in diameter and 50% stronger than the stock 10-spline shaft.   

#5074 Heavy Duty Output Shaft Kit for Dana 20 Transfer Case $489



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
J-SHIFT v. T-SHIFT TRANSFER CASE
Unsure if your Bronco has a J or T Style Transfer Case. Year of the Bronco can usually tell us which it is.  Broncos from 66-
72 came with T-Style Transfer Cases, whereas 73-77 Broncos had a J-Style Transfer Case.  Due to their interchangeability, this 
method of determination is not always accurate. So it’s good to know the characteristics of each type.  The T-Style transfer 
case is characterized by its chrome T-shaped handle and can be recognized by its straight forward and back shift pattern.
The J-style transfer case uses a straight shifter with 
a round shift knob and shifts in a reverse J pattern.  If 
you are still unsure which transfer case you have, look 
where the shifter connects to the case and compare it 
to the two pictures below.

T-SHIFT CASE

#5014-RS #5019

  
DANA 20 TRANSFER CASE MOUNTS & GEARS - 220

Transfer case mounting sets include two upper & lower bushing kits, four 
washers & two sleeves. Part #6075 mount set includes the snubber bumper 
used to stabilize the transmission and transfer case. Our transfer case mounting 
hardware includes two Grade 8 bolts & nuts.   

NEW Transfer Case Gears
These factory style transfer case gears are made exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD®  High quality replications of the original gears, why rebuild your 
Dana 20 transfer case with anything else?

#6075 Transfer Case Mount Set w/Bump $39.95
#6070 Transfer Case Mount Set w/o Bump $34.95
#6078 Transfer Case Isolating Bumper $12.95
#6070B GRADE 8 Transfer Case Mounting Hardware $5.95
#6085 USED Transfer Case Crossmember $69.95
#6080 USED Crossmember Support $24.95 ea

#5019 NEW Transfer Case Adapter Gear $89.95
#5014RS Rear Slider Gear for T-Style Dana 20 Transfer Case $99.95

 
HD DETENT SPRING KIT for DANA 20 
This kit includes two heavy duty detent springs (approximately 
25% stronger than factory), two detent balls and heavy duty 
tension set screw and nut.

#5093 HD Detent Spring Kit for Dana 20 Transfer Case $14.95

J-SHIFT CASE
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TWIN STICK ACCESSORIES

#4110 Twin Stick Shifter Boot $19.95
#4110L Leather Style Twin Stick Shifter Boot $44.95
#4991 TOMS OFFROAD® Twin Stick Shift Knobs, Pair $29.90

#4110

Shifters include knobs with shift pattern & necessary mounting hardware 
#4115 T-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter 66-72 Bronco $159
#4115A T-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for 2wd AOD/4R70W/AODE 66-72 Bronco $159
#4115A4 T-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for 4wd AOD/4R70W/AODE 66-72 Bronco $159
#4115AX T-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for AX15 66-72 Bronco $179
#4115NV T-SHIFT Twin Stick for NV3550 66-72 Bronco $159
#4115NV4 T-SHIFT Twin Stick for NV4500 66-72 Bronco $159
#4115R T-SHIFT Twin Stick for 6R80 Automatic 66-72 Bronco $179

#4105 J-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter 73-77 Bronco $159
#4105A J-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for 2wd AOD/4R70W/AODE 73-77 Bronco $159
#4105A4 J-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for 4wd AOD/4R70W/AODE 73-77 Bronco $159
#4105AX J-SHIFT Twin Stick Shifter for AX15 73-77 Bronco $179
#4105NV J-SHIFT Twin Stick for NV3550 73-77 Bronco $159
#4105NV4 J-SHIFT Twin Stick for NV4500 73-77 Bronco $159

 
221 - TWIN STICK TRANSFER CASE SHIFTERS
Looking to get the most out of your Dana 20 transfer case? You need a TOMS 
OFFROAD® Twin Stick Shifter. Unlike the stock transfer case shifter where 
you are limited to 2 High, 4 High, 4 Low & Neutral, the TOMS OFFROAD® 
Twin Stick Transfer Case Shifter offers a variety of shifting options.  With a twin 
stick you can select Front Wheel High, Front Wheel Low, Rear Wheel High, 
Rear Wheel Low, 4 Wheel High, 4 Wheel Low & Neutral. Having all of these 

options can come in very handy when you are working on 
getting out of sticky (or slippery) situations off-road.

 
TWIN STICK & TRANSMISSION COMBO SHIFT BOOT
This boot is made specifically for the NV-3550 Transmission and AX-15 to Ford Dana 20 Conversions. Hand sewn. Comes with stainless 
steel trim ring. Oil/sulfide and mildew resistant. 
#4109 Transmission & Twin Stick Shifter Boot Fits NV3550 or AX-15 $79.95

#4110L #4991



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#5083 Twin Stick Shift Rails for T-Style Transfer Case 66-72 Bronco $125

  
TWIN STICK SHIFTER RAILS - 222

These shift-rails are designed specifically for our twin-stick shifters 
(NOT compatible with factory T-style transfer case shifter). When 
properly installed, this kit allows for the use of front wheel drive high 
and low, while eliminating the potential for unwanted cross-shifting 
(high / low combination).  This shift rail setup provides for much 
more reliable shifting of your new  twin stick transfercase shifter kit 
than the previous way of removing the factory interlocks and using 
the original shift rails. We can install these shift rails into your rebuilt 
transfer case if ordered at the same time.  We highly recommend 
this option for heavy off-roaders who want to get the maximum use 
out of their new twin stick assembly.
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J-Shift Transfer Case Shifter (73-77 Bronco)
Quality aftermarket replacement for the factory J-Shift Transfer Case Shifter that came 
stock on 73-77 Ford Broncos.  This shifter will accept the factory round shift knob.

#5008 #5012

#5009

#4980

#5009K J-Shift Transfer Case Shifter Kit - Shifter w/Boot & Retainer 73-77 Bronco $209
#4980 J-Shift Transfer Case Knob Factory Style 73-77 Bronco $14.95
#5008 J-Shift Transfer Case Shift Boot 73-77 Bronco $24.95
#5012 J-Shift Transfer Case Shift Boot Retainer, Stainless 73-77 Bronco $11.95
#5009 J-Style Transfer Case Shifter Aftermarket 73-77 Bronco $159
#5007 Lower Shift Boot for J-Shifter Factory Style 73-77 Bronco $39.95

 
223 - J-SHIFT TRANSFER CASE SHIFTER
Quality aftermarket replacement for the factory J-Shift Transfer Case Shifter that came 
stock on 73-77 Ford Broncos.  This shifter will accept the factory round shift knob.

 
T-STYLE TRANSFER CASE SHIFTER
This high-quality shifter for the T-style Transfer Case is a great way to eliminate the factory chrome handled shifter 
& indicator plate. There is nothing wrong with the factory setup, but it sometimes doesn’t fit a Bronco's styling. This 
new shifter eliminates the lockout plate & indicator used with the factory shifter. Instead, this new transfer case 
shifter includes a knob with the T-Shift shift pattern imprinted on the top. To shift, just push the shifter forward or 
back through the varying range of drive options.  Each time you reach a new drive mode, you will feel a click as the 
transfer case engages.

#5000 T-Style Shifter w/TBP Shift Knob Aftermarket 66-72 Bronco $109
#5000F T-Style Shifter w/Shift Knob 1966 Bronco Style 1966 Bronco $119
#5000NV T-Style Shifter w/TBP Shift Knob for use w/NV3550 Trans 66-72 Bronco $119
#5005 T-Style Shift Boot 66-72 Bronco $22.95
#4990 T-Style Shift Knob TOMS OFFROAD® Brand 66-72 Bronco $14.95
#4990F T-Style Shift Knob OE Correct 1966 Bronco $21.95

#5000#5005 #4990 #4990F



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#6045D OE Transfer Case Shifter Kit w/Cover & Lockout $309
#6045AD Billet Transfer Case Shifter Kit w/Cover & Lockout $339
#6045 OE-Style T-Shift Transfer Case Shifter $199
#6045A T-Shift Transfer Case Shifter w/Billet Handle $229
#6090 NEW T-Shifter Indicator Cover $125

#6050 Shifter Lockout Plate $14.95
#6055 USED Shift Lever Cross Bar $24.95
#6062 Heim Style Shifter Rod $39.95
#6045B Transfer Case T-Shifter Bushing (2 required) $3.95 

  
OE STYLE T-SHIFT TRANSFER CASE SHIFTER - 224

We are very excited to now be offering NEW OE Style T-Shift Transfer Case 
Shifters for the 66-72 Ford Bronco.  These shifters feature all new chrome shifter 
handles and 100% NEW internals.  Also, pick up a new transfer case shift cover 
with indicators just like the original.

#6090 #6051

#6050 #6055 #6062

Transfer Case Shift T-Handles
These handles mount at the top of the factory 67-72 T-style transfer case shifter.  They 
utilize a spring loaded button assembly to release the shift lock rod from the lockout plate 
to allow shifting of the transfer case.  The factory handle is a polished chrome handle with 
black buttons.  For those wanting a more custom look, we have a billet shift handle option 
that features rubber tire tread patterns on each side of the handle and also utilizes the 
factory spring loaded black buttons.
#6051B BILLET Transfer Case Handle w/Tread $49.95
#6051 Chrome Shift Handle w/Buttons $29.95

 
TRANSFER CASE SHIFT BOOT for 1966 BRONCO
Now available new for the first time in years is this direct replica of the original 1966 Ford 
Bronco transfer case shift boot and retainer.  This shift boot and retainer was only used in 
1966 before the t-style shifter was converted to the common chrome handle

#5006K Transfer Case Shifter Boot & Retainer Kit 1966 Bronco $74.95
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C4 ENGINE BLOCK PLATE

#4049 C4 Starter Dowel Plate $49.95
#4048 C4 Inspection Plate Cover $9.95
#4048B C4 Inspection Cover Bolts & Washers $2.95
#4047B C4 Bellhousing Bolts $12.95

 
C4 to DANA 20 ADAPTER
Kit includes adapter, bearing retainer, C4 output shaft,  adapter seal and 
gaskets. New C4 Adapter Kit requires shortening of factory coupler shaft by 
3/8”

#3990 C4 Transmission Adapter Kit $539
#4015 C4 Coupler Shaft $155
#4032 C4 Output Shaft $229
#4025 C4 to Adapter Mounting Gasket $4.95
#5030 C4 Adapter Bearing $19.95
#4010 C4 Adapter Bearing Retainer $44.95
#5025 C4 Adapter Seal $7.95

#4049 #4048

moderate off-road rig.  We offer a great variety of parts and components to convert to a C4 
or to rebuild or repair existing components.

This Complete C4 Transmission Adapter Kit is a great start for converting your stock 
manual transmission to a Ford C4 automatic transmission.

This Kit includes: 
NEW Advance Adapter C4 to Dana 20 Adapter Kit
NEW Pocket Bearings for Dana 20 Transfer Case
NEW Adapter Housing Bearing, USED Bronco C-4 Coupler Shaft w/Snap Ring 
NEW Inspection Cover w/Bolts, NEW Starter Dowel Plate, NEW Kick Down Rod w/Lever
NEW Stainless Steel C4 Cooler Lines, NEW 3-core Aluminum Radiator w/Automatic Cooler Line Ports
NEW Automatic High-Torque Mini Starter, NEW 28 oz. 164 Tooth Flexplate w/Bolts (Make sure your C4 supports this)

We have done our best to make this kit as complete as possible so you can have all you need to install a new C4 Transmission.   Additional 
items needed include:  C4 Automatic Transmission w/Bell Housing & Oil Pan, Oil Pan Dipstick & Tube, Shifter Mechanism & Linkage, 
Torque Converter & Nuts
#3996 C4 Automatic Transmission Conversion Kit $1,289

#3990

For
illustration only

 
225 - C4 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION PARTS
The Ford C4 Automatic is the most common automatic transmission 
found in 66-77 Broncos.  The C4 is what any Early Bronco came with 
if it came stock from the factory with an automatic transmission.  It is a 
3-speed Automatic and works great for your average daily driver and 
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C4 SHIFT & KICK-DOWN ASSEMBLIES

#4011 C4 Shift Rod $59.95
#4012 NEW Shift Rod Mounting Pin $19.95
#4041 C4 Kick Down Rod & Lever $84.95
#4040 C4 Kick Down Rod $59.95
#4043 C4 Kick Down Lever $29.95
#4044 C4 Kick Down Cable Kit $89.95

 
C4 COMPONENTS

#6550 Locking C4 Dipstick & Tube $59.95
#4022 C4 Oil Pan Kit $59.95
#4021A C4 Oil Pan Filter & Gasket Kit $11.95
#4007 C4 OIl Pan Pickup Tube (for factory pan) $24.95
#4035 C4 Automatic Neutral Safety Switch $44.95

#6550

#4021A#4022 #4035

#4012Mounting Pin 
Sold Separately

#4011#4040

#4043

#4051

C4 Vacuum Modulator
#4038A C4 Vacuum Modulator Single Outlet $19.95

  
C4 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION PARTS - 226

We offer stock style 28 oz flex plates for pre-1980’s 289/302 and all 351W or 
50 oz flexplates for 80’s era 302 engines.  If you are unsure, call us or your local 
engine shop for help identifying your engine.

#4050 C4 Flex Plate 28 oz Balance $39.95
#4050B C4 Flex Plate 50 oz Balance $84.95
#4051 C4 Flex Plate Bolt Kit $18.95 set

#4007
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AOD SHIFT & KICK-DOWN ASSEMBLIES
AOD Kick Down Cable
New Cut to Fit  AOD Kickdown Cable with Braided Stainless Housing 
for your early Bronco AOD conversion.  This cable is very handy 
when converting to an AOD transmission in your Bronco.  Without 
this cable, you need to modify the C4 kickdown rod to make it work 
with the new AOD.  This can require some ingenuity.  Using our 
AOD Kick Down Cable greatly simplifies this part of the conversion.

AOD Column Shift Rod
This new AOD column shift rod is a great solution for running your 
factory steering column with an AOD automatic transmission.  This 
shift rod is adjustable in length and comes with a heim joint end 
for smooth operation.  This high quality item is made in the USA.  
Designed by and made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.

#6043A Kick Down Cable for AOD Automatic Transmission Conversion $99.95
#4011A AOD Column Shift Rod $69.95

This adapter kit includes the adapter to mount an AOD to a Dana 20 Bronco transfer case, adapter bearing retainer, AOD output shaft, seal 
& gaskets.  AOD Crossmember Kit is sold separately and will be needed for installation of your AOD transmission.  We now offer a kit for 
the commonly used 2WD AOD transmission or the less commonly used 4wd AOD transmission.
#6044 AOD (2WD Version) Transmission Adapter Kit $675
#6044A AOD (4WD Version) Transmission Adapter Kit $675
#6047 AOD Crossmember Kit $175
#6046 AODE/4rw70W to Dana 20 Adapter Kit $675

#6043A

 
227 - AOD AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION ADAPTER KIT

The AOD transmission is a 3-speed Automatic with Overdrive and is 
great for daily drivers looking to get a little better gas mileage out of their 
Broncos.  It was introduced in 1980 & is commonly found in 80’s and 
90’s era Ford cars and trucks.  The Ford AOD Transmission is a 3-speed 
transmission with Overdrive.  The first 3 speeds are similar in gearing to 
the factory C4.  When the engine rpm's rise, the AOD kicks into overdrive, 
making it easier on your engine at higher speeds such as freeway driving.  
Because of this overdrive feature and the relative simplicity of converting 
a Bronco to an AOD, this transmission has quickly become the most 
popular automatic transmission conversion in early Broncos.

#4011A

 
AOD TORQUE CONVERTER
Excellent quality rebuilt torque converter for use in your early Bronco AOD conversion.  
Due to the availability of cores for rebuilding these torque converters, we have a limited 
supply available.  Stock stall speed.

#4054B Torque Converter for AOD Transmission $259
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AUTOMATIC FLOOR SHIFT KITS
Now that you have the components to convert your Bronco to an 
auto transmission, you will need a way to shift the tranny.  For this 
purpose we offer a few options.  One option is to install a tilt column 
or rebuilt  column with an automatic shifter built in.  These can be 
found on page 157  A simpler way to handle this is to add a floor 
shifter.  At TOMS OFFROAD®, we offer a few floor shift kit options 
to take care of this.  

Winters Automatic Floor Shift Kit
Winter’s Automatic Floor Shift Kit available in console style for quick mounting to a flat floor surface or 
with universal mounting brackets to mount flush inside a custom console or cutout.
#4046 Winters CONSOLE Shifter for C4 $229
#4046B Winters FLUSH MOUNT Shifter for C4 $229
#4046S Winters Neutral Safety Switch for C4 $59.95

NEW C6 to Dana 20 Adapter
Kit includes adapter, bearing retainer, output shaft, adapter seal and gaskets.  Requires 
driveline modification and/or body lift/mod.

#6049 C6 to Dana 20 Transfer Case Adapter Kit $579

#4046

#4046B

AOD Floor Shifter w/LED Indicator
This floor shifter is a great way to set off the interior of your Bronco.  It’s extremely stylish and 
functional.  LED version features an LED Indicator Boot that lets you know what gear you are 
in and a push-button lockout knob to prevent you from shifting the transmission when you 
bump the shift handle. Topped off with a leather boot & billet handle.  Available with silver or 
black bezel & knob.  Boot & Retainer without indicator also available.
#6041K-LED AOD Floor Shifter w/LED - Black $745
#6041A-LED AOD Floor Shifter w/LED - Silver $745

#6041K Black AOD Floor Shifter - NO Indicator or Boot $399
#6041A Silver AOD Floor Shifter - NO Indicator or Boot $399
#5068K Leather Shift Boot w/Black Billet Retainer (NON-LED) $79.95
#5068S Leather Shift Boot w/Silver Billet Retainer (NON-LED) $79.95

  
C6 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - 228

The Ford C6 Automatic Transmission is the big brother to the factory C4 Automatic 
that came stock in early Broncos with automatic.  Like the C4, the C6 is a 3-speed 
automatic transmission.  It is much beefier than the C4 and can withstand quite heavier 
use. For this reason is a popular option for Bronco enthusiasts wanting an automatic 
transmission to use in heavy off-road applications.  However, it’s stoutness comes with 
a price.  The C6 is much larger than the C4 transmission and therefore requires quite a 
bit of modification to install including adding a body lift & driveline modification.

 
#6039 Winters CONSOLE Shifter for AOD $235
#6039B Winters FLUSH MOUNT Shifter for AOD $235
#6039E Winters CONSOLE Shifter for AODE $255
#4046S-AOD Neutral Safety Switch for Winters AOD Shifter $59.95
#4046-C6 Winters CONSOLE Shifter for C6 $259
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NV3550 MANUAL 5-SPEED TRANSMISSION
The NV3550 offers a 1st gear ratio of 4.01:1 and a 22% 
overdrive 5th gear.  Rated at 300 ft/lbs of torque at 7200 
GVW, the NV3550 has the bases covered.  The length 
of the transmission and adapter keeps your driveline 
lengths the same.  The conversion kit comes with a 
NEW transmission, new clutch disc and pilot bushing, 
tranny to bell housing and transfer case adapter plates, 
shift handle and a custom crossmember that bolts 
in the stock holes. It includes a transfer case shifter 
bracket to mount a T-style shift handle.  The twin stick 
shifter can be used to make a J-shift transfer case work. 

We highly recommend our billet shifter option for the NV3550 as the factory towers are looser than desirable. Our short throw billet 
shifter option really tightens up the shifting of this transmission giving it a much better feel when shifting.
#5900S NV3550 5-Speed Trans & Adapter w/Billet Shifter $3,745
#5900 NV3550 5-Speed Transmission & Adapter Kit $3,495
#5905 NV3550 5-speed Transmission ONLY $2,495
#5910 NV3550 5-speed Transmission Adapter Kit ONLY $1,045
#5900SH NV3550 Billet Short Throw Shifter Tower & Handle $299
#5900CD NV3550 Crossmember w/Rubber Mount & Plate $189
#5902B NV3550 Backup Switch $17.95
#5902 NV3550 Backup Switch Wiring Pigtail $29.95

 
229 - NV4550 5-SPD MANUAL TRANSMISSIONS

Go with the ultimate transmission & install an NV4500.  With a 1st gear ratio 
of 5.61 and a 27% overdrive, it’s everything you could ask for. This is the tranny 
Tom runs in his own Bronco. At TOMS OFFROAD®, we highly recommend it. 
Kit includes adapter plates, cross member, tunnel cover & boots. 

#6072

BILLET SHORT THROW
SHIFTER UPGRADE

 
#6068 NV4500 Transmission & Adapter Kit $4,195
#6066 REBUILT NV4500 Transmission Only $2,995
#6067B MAJOR NV4500 Adapter Kit  w/Crossmember, Tunnel Cover & Boot $1,249
#6069D NV4500 Crossmember w/Rubber Mount & Plate $199
#6069 NV4500 Custom Crossmember $139.95
#6072 NV4500 Steel Tunnel Cover $49.95

#6069

#6068
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AX15 Manual 5-speed Transmission Kit
#5913 AX15 Manual Transmission Conversion Kit w/Adapter $2,895

#5912T AX15 Manual Transmission ONLY $1,799
#5912 Major AX15 Adapter Kit w/Crossmember $995
#5912A AX15 Transmission to Dana 20 Transfer Case Adapter $495
#5912B Ford Small Block to AX15 Transmission Adapter $289
#5912C AX15 to Early Bronco Crossmember Kit $199

  
AX15 5-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION - 230

The AX15 5-speed manual transmission is a great 
way to add overdrive to your early Bronco with 
minimal effort.  This transmission is a great option 
for Bronco drivers hitting the trails or hitting the 
highway.  The overdrive of this transmission 
brings down the engine RPM's at highway speed 
to quiet down the motor and reduce engine 
strain.  The 3.83 first gear ratio and approx. 300 
ft lb. torque rating is a nice upgrade for  those 
looking to take their early Bronco off-road.  AX15 
Gear Ratios 1st to 5th: 3.83, 2.33, 1.44, 1.00 & 0.79
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231 - NP435 4-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

For strength, durability, low gearing and cost, you cannot deny the New 
Process Truck 4-Speed is your cost effective conversion.  With a low gear of 
6.69:1, the NP435 is your transmission of choice.  This transmission with adapter 
combination keeps the transfer case and crossmember in the stock location, 
eliminating costly driveline modifications.

#5040

#5070

NP435 to Dana 20 Adapter Kits
The best option for installing an NP435 tranny is to find one in a 1976 or earlier Ford Truck that 
has the square bolt pattern.  If you’re using an NP435 from a 1977 or newer Ford pickup that 
has a married transfer case, this 4-speed will have what we refer to as an A pattern because 
the lower bolt pattern is wider than the top.  When purchasing the A-pattern adapter, you 
must purchase a 28 spline main shaft for it to work. 
#5038 NP435 to Dana 20 Adapter Kit NEW Square Pattern $385
#5038A NP435 to Dana 20 Adapter Kit NEW A-Pattern $445
#5040 28 Spline Main Shaft for A-Pattern NP435 Trans $89.95

#5075

 
#5045 NP435 Transmission & Adapter Kit $1,295
#5055 REBUILT NP435 4-Speed Transmission $995
#5066A SHORT NP435 Shifter Handle $139
#5066B LONG NP435 Shifter Handle $139
#5066C NP435 Shifter Handle Boot Kit $49.95
#5070 NP435 Shifter Boot $39.95
#5075 NP435 Transmission Tunnel Cover $29.95

 
NP435 REBUILD COMPONENTS
If you already have a NP435 to rebuild, these components give you what you need to get the job done.  Start with our NP435 Overhaul 
Kit and add in any gears that need replaced while your at it.  These gears are direct replacements for factory original components and 
are all made brand new.

#5065 NP435 Rebuild Kit $109
#5061A NP435 Gear 1st/2nd Slider (on Main Shaft) 37 Tooth $49.95
#5061B NP435 Gear 2nd (on Main Shaft) 33 Tooth $34.95
#5061C NP435 Gear 3rd (on Main Shaft) 23 Tooth $59.95
#5061D NP435 Cluster Gear 43-35-25-14 $138
#5061E NP435 Reverse Idler Gear Bushing Type, 21 Tooth $44.95
#5063A NP435 Synchro 2nd Gear Synchro $19.95
#5063B NP435 Synchro Assembly 3rd/4th Gear Synchro Assembly $68.95
#5062 NP435 Input Shaft Ford/GM, 9 1/8", 17 Tooth $49.95
#5064 NP435 Front Bearing Retainer/Nose Cone 4 31/64" $26.95
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Mustang Top-Loader 4 Speed
If street driving and muscle car performance are your idea of fun, the car 4-speed kit is what you are looking for.  Our top-loader shaft kit 
allows you to install a Mustang car 4-speed into your early Bronco using the factory three-speed adapter housing.  Of course, you'll need 
a way to shift it, so pick up our Mustang 4-speed floor shift kit and add the tunnel cover to top off a clean install. 
#6030 Mustang/Car Top-Loader 4-Speed Adapter Shaft Kit $299
#6035 Mustang 4-Speed Floor Shift Kit $569
#6065 Tunnel Cover for Mustang 4-Speed Floor Shifter $39.95

T18/T19 Truck 4 Speed Adapter
The T18 and T19 Truck 4-speed manual transmission is a less common conversion for the early Bronco than the more popular NP435. That 
said, if you have a T18 or T19 that you want to put in your Bronco, this adapter kit is what you need to mate the transmission to your factory 
Dana 20 transfer case. This is a brand new adapter kit, not used or rebuilt.  
#6040 T18/T19 Manual 4-Speed to Dana 20 Adapter $385 
#5075 T18/T19 Transmission Tunnel Cover $29.95

  
MUSTANG & TRUCK 4-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION - 232

Though less common, these 4-speed manual transmissions are excellent options to install in your Bronco and we've got the parts you 
need to do it.  
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NEW Key & Spring Kits for Manual 3-speed

#4087 1st/Rev Key & Spring Kit RAT/RAN 3-speed $15.95
#4086 2nd/3rd Key & Spring Kit RAT 3-speed $14.95
#4091 2nd/3rd Key & Spring Kit RAN 3-speed $14.95

 
MANUAL 3-SPEED REBUILD COMPONENTS

#4095D-RAT DELUXE Manual 3-speed Rebuild Kit RAT 3-speed $149
#4095D-RAN DELUXE Manual 3-speed Rebuild Kit RAN 3-speed $149
#4095 Manual 3-speed Rebuild Kit RAT/RAN 3-speed $89.95
#4095A Manual 3-Speed Transmission Synchro (Big) RAT/RAN 3-speed $16.95
#4097 Manual 3-Speed Transmission Seal & Gasket Kit RAT/RAN 3-speed $9.95
#4097S Manual 3-Speed Transmission Input Seal RAT/RAN 3-speed $7.95

 
233 - FACTORY 3-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION

The stock 3-speed manual transmission came in 3 different cases.  They are 
referred to as HEF, RAT & RAN. The HEF transmission was used with inline 
6 cylinder engines and is characterized by its very short   adapter housing 
which measures 6.5” from flange to flange.  You can also tell a RAT from a RAN 
transmission (either was used with the 289 & 302 V8 engines) by measuring 
the lengths of their adapter housings.  The RAT 3-speed transmission uses 
an 8 7/8” adapter and the RAN transmission uses a 9 3/8” adapter.  All three 
transmissions are stamped with their 3-letter acronym for identification.

#4090

#4095-DLX-RAT #4095-DLX-RAN#4095

#4086#4087

 
#4080 REBUILT Manual 3-Speed Transmission 289/302 V8 RAN $695 + $150 core
#4085 REBUILT Manual 3-Speed Transmission 289/302 V8 RAT $695 + $150 core
#4090 REBUILT Manual 3-Speed Transmission 170/200 6cyl HEF $695 + $150 core

#4091
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MANUAL STARTER BLOCK PLATE
This starter dowel plate mounts between the manual bell housing and the engine.  Fits 289, 302 or 
351W V8 engines.  Made in the USA!

#6705 Starter Dowel Plate for Manual Transmission $54.95

#5113 #5117

ADAPTER
SEAL

ADAPTER
COUPLER SHAFT

#5120 RAN 3-speed to Dana 20 Adapter 289/302 V8 $139.95
#5115 RAT 3-speed to Dana 20 Adapter 289/302 V8 $89.95
#5125 HEF 3-speed to Dana 20 Adapter 170/200 6cyl $84.95
#5100 USED 3-Speed Coupler Shaft 170/200 6cyl $39.95
#5105 USED 3-Speed Coupler Shaft 289/302 V8 $79.95

#5113 3-Speed Adapter to Transmission Gasket $4.95
#5117 3-Speed Adapter to Transfer Case Gasket $4.95

  
3-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION ADAPTER - 234

ADAPTER
BEARING

#5030 3-Speed Adapter Bearing $19.95
#5025 3-Speed Adapter Seal $7.95

 
MANUAL 3-SPEED FLOOR SHIFT KIT
Convert to a high quality 3-speed floor shift kit with Hurst Shifter 
from TOMS OFFROAD®.  Don’t be fooled by cheap imitations.  
Stick with a brand you can trust.   Kit includes Boot & Tunnel 
Cover.  This unit utilizes the factory backup light switch.  However, 
we recommend purchasing our replacement switch as it is much 
better quality and design than the original switch.

#4078 Manual 3-Speed Floor Shift Kit 170/200 6cyl $399
#4075 Manual 3-Speed Floor Shift Kit 289/302 V8 $399
#4073 3-Speed Tunnel Cover Steel $49.95
#5005 3-Speed Floor Shift Boot $22.95
#4076 Backup Switch Bracket for Floor Shifter $19.95
#0958 Manual Backup Light Switch $19.95
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Roller Pilot Bearing
Eliminate the noisy pilot bushing with a new, ultra-quiet Roller Pilot Bearing. We highly recommend that you 
purchase this bushing any time you are installing a new clutch kit
#3960 Roller Pilot Bearing V8/6cyl $9.95

 
235 - CLUTCH KITS & COMPONENTS

Clutch chatter can shatter your dreams of a smooth ride.  
The stock, lever-style pressure plate with three release 
arms is destined to give you uneven release causing heat 
checks on the flywheel resulting in clutch chatter.  Our 
diaphragm clutch kit gives you a pressure plate with 18 
release arms for even engagement on the circumference 
of your flywheel, eliminating heat checks and chatter. 
Factory 10” clutch will need the Clutch Kit w/Flywheel 
to convert to the more common 11” style.  Clutch for six-
cylinder requires minor grinding inside of the bell housing.

Clutch Kit includes: Pressure Plate, Clutch Disc, Throwout 
Bearing & Pilot Alignment Tool.  

#3946 Clutch Kit w/Flywheel 289/302/351W V8 $299
#3950 Clutch Kit 289/302/351W V8 $165
#3956 Clutch Kit 170/200 6cyl $199
#3944 Pressure Plate Bolts V8, TOMS OFFROAD® Flywheel $15.95
#3944B Pressure Plate Bolts V8, Stock Flywheel $14.95
#3952 Throwout Bearing V8/6cyl $27.95

 
FLYWHEELS & RING GEARS
The standard 28 oz flywheel is correct 
for 1980 and prior 289 & 302 engines 
along with ALL 351W blocks.  In 1981, 
Ford switched the 302 block to a 50 
oz balance. For these engines we 
offer a 50 oz flywheel option.  If you 
are unsure what year your 302 engine 
is out of, please consult your engine 
shop prior to ordering.

#4065 NEW 28 oz Flywheel 80& Prior 302 & ALL 289/351W $119
#4067 NEW 50 oz Flywheel 81 & Later 302 5.0L V8 $125
#4068 Flywheel Bolt Kit 289/302/351W V8 $14.95
#4070 V8 Starter Ring Gear 289/302/351W V8 $19.95
#3958 6cyl Starter Ring Gear 170/200 6cyl $34.95

#4068#4070#4065

 
EFI CLUTCH LINKAGE ADAPTER
To install a late model engine and use a manual transmission, you need to install this 
bracket to relocate the clutch equalizer bracket on the engine side.

#3912 EFI Clutch Equalizer Bracket $18.95
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Tab Style

  
CLUTCH BELLHOUSING - 236

#3980 USED V8 Bell Housing w/Fork $199
#3982 USED 6cyl Bell Housing w/Fork $99.95
#3980B Manual Bell Housing Bolt Kit $12.95
#3932 NEW Tab Style Clutch Fork $24.95
#3935 USED Wire Bail Style Clutch Fork $39.95
#3940 NEW Wire Bail Spring for Clutch Fork $7.95
#3975 V8 Clutch Fork Boot $12.95
#3977 6cyl Clutch Fork Boot $14.95

Wire Bail

 
CLUTCH BELL CRANK ASSEMBLY
3-piece clutch bell crank kit includes bell crank plus engine & frame side bell crank supports. 
#3925 V8 Clutch Bell Crank Kit $109
#3905 Bell Crank Bushings & Felt $11.95
#3928 Clutch Return Spring $6.95
#3915 Clutch Adjustment Rod $12.95

 
CLUTCH PEDAL & PADS

#1843 NEW Clutch Pedal w/Spacer Tube $59.95
#1846 Clutch Pedal Stop Bumper $9.95
#1850 Clutch Pedal Pad OE Style $4.95
#1852 Clutch Pedal Pad "Bronco" Script $9.95

#1843 #1846 #1850 #1852

 
HD CLUTCH PUSH ROD
Includes Bushings & Clips, Available for Stock to 3” Body Lift
#3885 Heavy Duty Clutch Push Rod STOCK (No Body Lift) $39.95
#3887 Heavy Duty Clutch Push Rod 2” Body Lift $39.95
#3889 Heavy Duty Clutch Push Rod 3” Body Lift $39.95
#3890 Clutch Rod Bushings & Clips $4.95 set
#3895 Clutch Push Rod Boot $11.95
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Some Features Include:
- 23 Fuses w/Horn Relay
- Ford Turn Signal Connectors
- Ford Dimmer Switch Connector
- OE-Style Molded Exterior Light Connectors
- ABS Plastic Glovebox Liner to mount Weatherproof Fuse Block

This harness is designed to re-use your factory switches. For your convenience, we also offer a TOMS OFFROAD® Switch Kit add-on 
which will give you factory style Ignition, Wiper/Washer, Headlight & Dimmer Switches.
#7800 PAINLESS 28 Circuit Wiring Harness $887.99
#7802 PAINLESS Powerbraid Loom Kit for Bronco Harness $124.99
#7802B Extra Tape for Powerbraid Loom Kit 10 yards (30ft) $14.95
#7801 TOMS OFFROAD® Switch Kit for Painless Wiring Harness $49.95

#7802

#7801

Powerbraid Kit by Painless®

TBP Originals® Switch KitSilicone Braid Tape

 
237 - PAINLESS PERFORMANCE WIRING HARNESS
TOMS OFFROAD® is proud to now offer PAINLESS PERFORMANCE Wiring Harnesses for your early Ford Bronco! The 
Painless Wiring Harness is a high-quality, direct fit wiring replacement kit for your Bronco. These wiring harnesses have been 
fully redesigned with input from early Bronco owners just like you! The first thing you will notice when opening up your new 
harness is the included 80+ page instruction booklet with full color, step by step instructions and schematics! The instruction 
manual is very easy to follow and the quality rivals any other instructions we have seen anywhere! To add to ease of installation, 
the wiring is constructed using Ford color codes & each wire is printed on to identify its circuit.

#7802B
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5.0L FUEL INJECTION WIRING HARNESS

This harness is the best quality, easiest installation fuel injection wiring harness for 
Early Bronco.  Designed to work with 5.0L EFI motors with Mass Air-Flow, simply lay 
this kit over the engine and connect the wires.  One wire connection into the main 
harness.

- Fully Loomed
- High Quality
- Made in USA

#6138 EFI Fuel Injection Wiring Harness $625

 
8-WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCKS
These 8 Point Distribution Blocks provide you with a clean way to add accessory power without 
having to overload your battery terminals for a clean installation!

#7805 8-way Distribution Blocks Black & Red $39.90 pr
#7805K 8-way Distribution Block Black $19.95
#7805R 8-way Distribution Block Red $19.95

  
PAINLESS PERFORMANCE TRAIL ROCKER - 238

Painless Performance Products has created a universal accessory 
control system that is set up to allow you to protect and cleanly 
control your accessories. The Painless Trail Rocker Power Center 
is completely weatherproof, providing 8 diode suppressed 
relays with 12-gauge high quality TXL wiring to ensure a great 
connection! The Trail Rocker Power Center is a great addition to 
your early Bronco allowing you the flexibility of having a clean and 
custom installation. Control up to 8 Accessories -Weatherproof 
cover around the Power Center and connections.

#7804 Trail Rocker Power Center $349.99
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#6136 Centech Wiring Harness w/OE Ignition Switch $695

 
239 - CENTECH WIRING HARNESS

The Centech Wiring Harness is our most popular harness. The wires in this kit are 
individually marked with proper location. The fuse box is upgraded to push-in spade 
style fuses & has 11 circuits. From our experience, this harness is the easiest to install 
wiring harness on the market. Not to mention it is very cost-effective. Unlike others 
offering this kit, our Centech Wiring Harnesses include a factory correct ignition switch.  
Others offer this kit with an aftermarket switch which requires dash modification and 
does not look factory at all.

 
ENGINE WIRING HARNESS CLIPS
Set of 3 engine wiring harness clips. These are the clips only, do not include bolts. Vinyl coated ends to 
protect the wiring. Help to hold the wiring away from the engine.

#6148 Engine Wiring Harness Clips Set of 3 $6.95

 
ENGINE GAUGE WIRING FEED HARNESS
This is an OE style replacement for your original Ignition Coil, Temperature Sending Unit & Oil 
Pressure Sending Unit feed harness. Made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®. It's an excellent 
quality part that has been very difficult to find up to now. 

#6133 Engine Guage Feed Wiring Harness Coil, Temp & Oil $19.95

 
ADDITIONAL WIRING PIGTAILS

#0954A Dimmer Switch Wiring Pigtail Harness $3.95
#0978P Brake Light Switch Wiring Pigtails 1966 Bronco $3.95 pr
#0980PT Brake Light Switch Wiring Pigtail Kit 67-77 Bronco $15.95
#0981P Brake Warning Light Wiring Pigtail 67-77 Bronco $24.95
#1481 Headlight Bulb Wiring Pigtail $3.95
#2425 Factory Wiper Washer Pump Pigtail 71-77 Bronco $7.95
#6179 Fuel Sending Unit Wiring Pigtail $9.95
#6664 Alternator Voltage Regulator Pigtail $4.95
#6670 Ignition Coil Wiring Pigtail 74-77 Bronco $4.95

 
HEATER MOTOR WIRING HARNESS
New wiring harness for the heater blower motor.  Another TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive!
#6464 Heater Blower Motor Wiring Harness $19.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
PERTRONIX IGNITION - 240

The Pertronix Ignitor ignition system is a great way to eliminate factory points setups and avoid having to ever change your 
points and condenser again.  This system is much more efficient than the factory setup providing for better performance as 
well as improved fuel economy.

- 2 x voltage to spark plugs .. Increased Horsepower & Fuel Economy
- 2:1 improvement over points in current fall time = increased coil output.
- Rotating cobalt magnets trigger a Hall Effect integrated circuit 
  ..no points to burn ... no moving parts to wear out.
- Fits inside distributor. No ”black box” to clutter the engine bay.
- Legal in all 50 states and Canada (C.A.R.B. E.O. #D-57-2).
- Stable timing ........no need for any adjustments.
- Will trigger most multi-spark CD ignitions.

 
FACTORY STYLE SIGNAL LIGHT WIRING PIGTAILS
These factory style pigtails plug directly into the original wiring plugs on the body harness.  Our OE style marker light pigtails include the 
factory rubber insulators where the wires pass through the inner sheet metal.

Tail Light & Turn Signal Wiring Pigtail Kits
#1519A Wiring Pigtail Kit for Tail Lights & Turn Signals 66-68 Bronco $49.95
#1519B Wiring Pigtail Kit for Tail Lights & Turn Signals 69-77 Bronco $49.95

#1518A Front Turn Signal Bucket Pigtail 66-68 Bronco $14.95
#1518B Front Turn Signal Bucket Pigtail 69-77 Bronco $14.95
#1518C Rear Tail/Stop Light Wiring Pigtail 66-77 Bronco $14.95 ea

Side Marker Lens Wiring Pigtail Kits
#1596K Full Set Side Marker Pigtails (2 Front/2 Rear) 70-77 Bronco $49.95 set

#1596A Front Side Marker Pigtail 70-77 Bronco $12.95 ea
#1596B Rear Side Marker Pigtail 70-77 Bronco $12.95 ea

#1596A #1596B#1518B#1518A/1518C

#6680 Pertronix Ignitor 289/302/351W  V8 $89.95
#6691 Flame Thrower Ignition Coil V8 CHROME $44.95
#6690 Flame Thrower Ignition Coil V8 BLACK $39.95

 
Ignition Coil Mounting
#6689 Ignition Coil Bracket CHROME $7.95
#6689K Ignition Coil Bracket BLACK $11.95
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Spark Plug Wire Separators
Our clamp style separators support 
the 8MM spark plug wire sets above, 
whereas our standard separators 
support factory 7mm plug wires.

#6519K Clamp Spark Plug Wire Separators Black 8MM $19.95 set
#6519C Clamp Spark Plug Wire Separators Chrome 8MM $19.95 set
#6519 Spark Plug Wire Separator Kit For Stock 7MM Wires $9.95 set

#6519 #6519C #6519K

 
241 - SPARK PLUG WIRES
Upgrade your old stock spark plug wires to our high quality 8mm spark plug 
wires. These spark plug wires are premade for early Broncos. Our 66-75 
version features Ford logos along the wire housing and include numbered 
clips on each wire to specify which wire is which.

#6523AB 8MM Spark Plug Wires BLUE w/Ford Logo 66-75 Bronco $49.95 set
#6523AK 8MM Spark Plug Wires BLACK w/Ford Logo 66-75 Bronco $49.95 set
#6523B 8MM Spark Plug Wires BLUE 76-77 Bronco $59.95 set
#6523C 8MM Spark Plug Wires BLACK UNIVERSAL $69.95 set

For custom builds, you may want full customizability of your spark plug wire lengths so 
that they can be loomed to look as clean as possible.  For this case, we offer universal 
spark plug wires that are designed to be trimmed to fit and then terminated.  These wires 
obviously require more work and skill to install, but offer a cleaner finished look.

#6523A-B #6523A-K #6523C

 
BATTERY MOUNTING KITS
We now offer battery hold down kits.  These 
kits include battery tray, battery hold down 
& hold down bolts.  The dress-up kit includes 
billet aluminum hold down and stainless bolts. 
Stainless bolts require 7" battery

#6156 OE Style Battery Tray Kit Tray, Hold Down, Bolts $45.95
#6156B BILLET Style Battery Tray Kit Tray, Billet Hold Down, SS Bolts $84.95
#6155 OE Style Battery Tray Black Powdercoat $21.95
#6150 OE Style Battery Hold Down Black Rubberized $8.95
#6151 BILLET Battery Hold Down Billet Aluminum $44.95
#6160 OE Style Hold Down Bolts Mild Steel $5.95 pr
#6161 STAINLESS Hold Down Bolts Polished Stainless $16.95 pr

#6156B#6156



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
ALTERNATOR ACCESSORIES
We carry several high quality accessories for your factory alternator setup.  Our new chrome alternator pulley & fan dressup kit is a 
great addition to your engine bay to really dress things up.  It goes great with our #6144 Chrome Alternator Mounting Bracket Kit!  Our 
alternator mounting kits are high quality stamped pieces offering excellent fit and finish. Our ballast resistor and voltage regulator are 
both high quality components to ensure proper function and long-lasting durability.

#6144 Alternator Mounting Bracket Kit CHROME 289/302/351W  V8 $14.95 pr
#6143 Alternator Mounting Bracket Kit BLACK 289/302/351W  V8 $14.95 pr
#6142 Alternator Mounting Spacer 289 or 302  V8 $9.95
#6661 Alternator Belt 289 or 302  V8 (non-A/C) $7.95
#6661B Alternator Belt 170 or 200 6cyl $7.95
#6665 Alternator Voltage Regulator Heavy Duty $11.95
#6664 Alternator Voltage Regulator Wiring Pigtail $4.95
#6675 Ignition Ballast Resistor for Points Distributors $11.95

  
HIGH TORQUE MINI STARTERS - 242

This High-Torque Mini Starter weighs 8 lbs. as compared to the stock 18 lb. starter and 
is 50% smaller in size, making it MUCH easier to install.  This reduction in size in no way 
reduces strength.  Our mini starter is actually much more powerful than the stock starter.

For manual starter dowel plate, see pg. 248.
For automatic starter dowel plate, see pg. 239

#6650 & #6655#6649

#6650 High Torque Mini Starter V8 w/Manual Trans $69.95
#6655 High Torque Mini Starter V8 w/Auto Trans $69.95
#6649 Starter Solenoid $9.95

 
ALTERNATOR FAN & PULLEY KIT
Dress up your alternator with this new chrome pulley & fan assembly.  Bolts onto 
the factory alternator and looks great!

#6139P Alternator Fan & Pulley Kit $19.95

#6664

#6665#6143

#6142

#6144 #6675

 
351W Alternator Adapter Bracket
This adapter bracket mounts to a 351W engine block and allows you to use your 289 or 
302 alternator and power steering pump brackets.  You will need two of these for a 351W 
conversion.  One is for the alternator and one is for the power steering bracket.
#6530 Alternator Mounting Adapter Bracket 351W $13.95
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FACTORY STYLE MOTOR MOUNTS
Reproductions of the original motor mounts & 
towers. V8 Motor Towers needed for 6cyl to V8 
conversion.

#6500 STOCK Motor Mount 289/302/351W V8 $19.95 ea
#6505K STOCK Motor Mounts 170/200 6cyl $24.95 pair

 
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR MOUNTS
TOMS OFFROAD® Heavy Duty Motor Mounts are made with heavy duty steel to 
ensure long life and durability.  These heavy duty motor mounts present a built 
in hinge with high quality polyurethane hinge bushings which were designed 
to cushion engine flexing at high rpm’s.  TOMS OFFROAD® Heavy Duty Motor 
Mounts are made to withstand the toughest abuse.   The steel mounts and 
polyurethane bushings are both Proudly made in the USA!

#6498 Heavy Duty Motor Mounts 289/302/351W V8 $99.95 pr

 
WELD-ON MOTOR TOWERS
These new weld-on motor towers are useful for converting a 6-cylinder engine to 
a V8. These engine towers are direct replacements for the factory original 289 or 
302 V8 engine stands.   These towers weld to the frame & the motor mounts bolt 
directly to them.  Quality product, made in the USA!

#6510 Weld-On Motor Towers 289/302/351W V8 $99.95 pr

#6500 #6505K

 
243 - TIMING CHAIN COVER

NEW OE Style Replacement Timing Chain Cover for your 66-77 Ford Bronco 
with 289, 302 or 351w V8 engine.  This is an excellent quality reproduction.  This 
Timing Chain Cover is made to utilize the factory bolt-on timing pointer or we sell 
a reproduction pointer separately.  Don’t forget to purchase a gasket kit as well.  

Timing Chain Gasket Kit includes:  RTV Black, Pro Lock II, Fuel Pump Mounting 
Gasket, Oil Pan End Gasket, Water Pump Housing Gaskets for Timing Chain 
Cover and the Water Pump Sides, Timing Cover Seal, Repair Sleeve, Oil Pan 
Right & Left Tabs and Timing Chain Cover Gasket.

 
#6525 Timing Chain Cover 289/302/351W V8 $59.95
#6525A Timing Chain Cover Gasket Kit 289/302/351W V8 $29.95 set
#6535 Timing Pointer 289/302/351W V8 $9.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
6-CYL EXHAUST MANIFOLD
New exhaust manifold for early Broncos with 170ci or 200ci 
6-cylinder engine. This exhaust manifold fits 1.75" pipe. There 
were both 1.75" and 2" exhaust manifolds for these engines. 
If you have 2" factory exhaust pipes you will need to use a 
reducer. Don't forget to add a new exhuast manifold gasket 
when ordering.

#6480 NEW 6cyl Exhaust Manifold 170/200 6cyl $139
#6478 6cyl Exhaust Manifold Gasket 170/200 6cyl $14.95
#6496B 6cyl Manifold Collector Donut Gasket 170/200 6cyl $6.95

#6480

#6495#6490

  
V8 EXHAUST MANIFOLDS - 244

We now offer BRAND NEW V8 exhaust manifolds for your early Bronco.  These manifolds were developed exclusively for TOMS 
OFFROAD® and are a direct replica of the factory original manifolds excluding the Ford mark

#6490 NEW Driver Exhaust Manifold 289/302 $149
#6495 NEW Pass Exhaust Manifold 289/302 $149
#6497 Exhaust Manifold Gaskets 289/302/351 $15.95 pr
#6496 Collector Donut Gasket 289/302/351 $4.95
#6491 Exhaust Manifold Bolt Kit 289/302/351 $14.95
#6132 Manifold to Carburetor Choke Heater Kit $11.95
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Our NEW Stainless Steel Long Tube Headers are designed specifically for the 66-77 Ford Bronco. These long tube headers offer more 
power & better sound than shorty headers. Designed for the Early Bronco, they  provide excellent clearance. You can even remove & 
replace the starter without removing our headers. These headers are built for performance & longevity with 1 1/2”, 16 gauge Primary Tubes 
& 2 1/2” Dome Style Collector Flanges. They come complete with gaskets, collector flanges & bolts.  Made with solid 1 pc tubes, not 2 pc 
slide together tubes. Headers fit 289, 302 and 351 Windsor. New flange-style collectors, require no gaskets! 

NOTE: Non-coated Headers will discolor due to extreme heat produced by the engine.  

#6513C Long Tube Headers Polished Ceramic Stainless Steel 289/302/351W $425
#6513K Long Tube Headers BLACK Ceramic Stainless Steel 289/302/351W $425
#6513 Long Tube Headers Polished Stainless Steel *Uncoated 289/302/351W $279
#6511 V8 Header Gaskets 289/302/351W $16.95 pr

MATTE BLACK
CERAMIC

POLISHED
CERAMIC

Rated to 1500 ° Rated to 1350 °

 
75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

SS HEADERS
LONG TUBE STYLE

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

NOTE: Non-coated Headers will discolor due to extreme heat produced by the engine.  
#6515C Shorty Headers Polished Ceramic Steel 289/302/351W $359
#6515S Shorty Headers Polished Stainless Steel 289/302/351W $299
#6515K Shorty Headers Black High Temp Steel 289/302/351W $245

  
SHORTY EXHAUST HEADERS - 246

While our long tube headers are ideal for performance and sound, some applications make fitting long tube headers impossible.  For 
these situations, our new stainless steel shorty headers are a great exhaust option. Shorty headers eliminate many of the clearance 
issues associated with most long tube headers. Like our long tube headers, they also feature extra thick 3/8” flanges and 2.5” ball and 
socket collector for ease of install and a leak free installation. They also feature heavy duty 12 gauge 1 5/8” primary tubes. Includes 
necessary mounting hardware and premium gaskets. These will not fit late model 302 “P” heads. The collectors with these headers will 
accept O2 sensors for EFI setups.

#C6515 Steel Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $599 set
#C6515C Polished Ceramic Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $699
#C6515K Black Ceramic Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $699

 
5.0L Coyote Conversion Headers

Our Coyote 5.0 headers are designed specifically for use in 66-77 Ford 
Broncos.  The engine bay of the Bronco is very tight for the Coyote engine.  
These headers provide the clearance needed to fit the motor without body 
modification.  High quality headers with gaskets. 
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ENGINE OIL PAN COMPONENTS

#6578 Stainless Steel Oil Pan Bolt Kit 289/302/351W $9.95
#6546 Factory Oil Pan Pickup Screen 289/302 $79.95
#6546B Oil Pickup Tube Gasket $3.95
#6585 Oil Pressure Sending Unit Extension $19.95
#6580 Oil Pressure Sending Unit $14.95

 
247 - ENGINE OIL PAN KITS

NEW Complete Oil Pan Kit for 66-77 Broncos with 289 or 302 
V8 Engines.  This kit is a direct bolt-in kit and fits like a glove.  
Pan uses a screw-in style dipstick tube.  Our Oil Pan Kit includes 
new oil pan, pick up screen, dipstick tube & dipstick.  We also 
offer a package deal with our 1-pc Oil Pan Gasket.   We also offer 
this kit for 351W conversions as well.  The 351W kit also includes 
the oil pan pickup bolt. 

Standard Kits include: Oil Pan, Oil Pump Pickup Screen, Steel 
Dipstick & Tube (351 kit also includes pickup bolt)

Deluxe Kits include: All parts in standard kit plus...
Upgrade to Stainless Braided Dipstick & Tube Assembly, Mold-
ed Rubber 1-piece Oil Pan Gasket, Pickup Tube Support Bolt & 
Stainless Steel Oil Pan Bolt Kit

#6540AD DELUXE Engine Oil Pan Kit 289/302 $325
#6575AD DELUXE Engine Oil Pan Kit 351W $319
#6540 Standard Engine Oil Pan Kit w/STEEL Dipstick & Tube 289/302 $249
#6575 Standard Engine Oil Pan Kit w/STEEL Dipstick & Tube 351W $195

#6540A-DLX

#6585

1-pc Rubber Oil Pan Gaskets
New molded rubber one-piece oil pan gaskets.  Eliminate the fault points where traditional gaskets can start to leak.  These gaskets provide 
a consistent seal around the entire pan with no creases to leak.  They also feature steel rings around the bolt holes to allow you to tighten 
the pan securely without the fear of crushing the gasket from over-tightening.
#6537 1-piece Oil Pan Gasket 289/302 $39.95
#6539 1-piece Oil Pan Gasket 351W $39.95

#6580 #6546



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
OE STYLE OIL PAN DIPSTICK & TUBE

#6555 STEEL Oil Pan Dipstick Tube Screw-In 289/302 $29.95
#6560 STEEL Oil Pan Dipstick Tube Slip-In 289/302 $24.95
#6565 STEEL Oil Pan Dipstick Screw-In 289/302 $14.95
#6564 STAINLESS Oil Pan Dipstick Screw-In 289/302 $19.95
#6570 STEEL Oil Pan Dipstick Slip-In 289/302 $14.95

High Quality Product 

Simple  Installation

Fits 289/302 V8 Oil Pan

Etched  Fill  Markings

Flexible   Dipstick  Tube

Braided Stainless Steel

Billet Aluminum Handle

#6565S Flexible Oil Pan Dipstick & Tube OE 289/302/351W $75.95
#6565SA Flexible Oil Pan Dipstick & Tube A/M 289/302/351W $75.95
#6565SW Flexible Oil Pan Dipstick & Tube 351W $75.95

#6560
#6570

  
OIL PAN DIPSTICKS & TUBES - 248

NEW Braided Stainless Steel Flexible Dipstick for Factory Screw-In Oil Pan! This dip stick is available for 289, 302 or 351W engines using 
the screw-in style tube. Available for stock or our aftermarket oil pans.  If you're unsure whether your pan is stock, the original dipstick 
tube screws in to the passenger side of the pan and the aftermarket pan has a driver side outlet for the dipstick tube. This dipstick and 
tube assembly is a great option if you have headers and need to relocate the dipstick mount in order to properly clear the headers. This 
is a high quality dipstick and tube and includes etched fill markings. 

 
6-CYL OIL PAN GASKET

#6536 170/200 ci 6cyl Oil Pan Gasket Cork $18.95
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VALVE COVER BREATHER CAPS

#6522 Push In Breather Cap for Script Valve Covers $9.95
#6522B BILLET Push In Breather Cap "ENGINE OIL" for Script Valve Covers $34.95
#6529B BLACK Factory Style Valve Cover Breather Cap for Factory Valve Covers $30.95
#6529C CHROME Factory Style Valve Cover Breather Cap for Factory Valve Covers $38.95

 
FACTORY STYLE VALVE COVERS
New “Power by Ford” Valve Covers are exact duplicates of the factory original valve covers.  Available in Ford Blue or Chrome. We highly 
recommend purchasing a new breather cap, valve cover grommet and gaskets when purchasing these valve covers.  These valve covers 
will fit 289, 302 or 351W engines.  Includes grommet for pcv valve.

#6516 OE Style "Power by Ford" Valve Covers 289/302/351W $74.95
#6516C OE Style "Power by Ford" Valve Covers 289/302/351W $109

#6516C#6516

#6520 Black Aluminum Valve Covers with Silver Lines & Script "Bronco" Script $169 pr
#6520-CBR Black Aluminum Valve Covers with Silver Lines & Script "Cobra" Script $175 pr
#6520-289 Black Aluminum Valve Covers with Silver Lines & Script "289" Script $169 pr
#6520-302 Black Aluminum Valve Covers with Silver Lines & Script "302" Script $169 pr
#6520-351 Black Aluminum Valve Covers with Silver Lines & Script "351" Script $169 pr

#6529C#6529B#6522 #6522B

 
249 - ALUMINUM VALVE COVERS

These scripted aluminum valve covers are just what you 
need to dress up your engine and give it that custom 
look you’re going for. We now offer these valve covers 
with multiple scripts including the factory "Bronco" script, 
"Cobra" script plus 289, 392 & 351 engine scripts.  We 
highly recommend buying a new breather cap & set of 
gaskets with these valve covers as the factory breather will 
not work on them.   NOTE: These valve covers now work 
with most roller rockers. These valve covers will fit 289, 
302 or 351W V8 engines. The Bronco & Cobra script and 
engine scripts are all Licensed by Ford Motor Company.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
6-CYL VALVE COVER
This chrome valve cover & breather cap are sure to dress up your inline 6-cylinder engine.  This valve cover uses twist style breather 
caps including this Autolite cap and the factory style caps on the opposing page.

#6514C 6 cylinder Valve Cover 170/200 $34.95
#6524B Cork 6cyl Valve Cover Gasket 170/200 $13.95
#6529A "Autolite" Valve Cover Breather Cap Chrome $40.95

 
V8 VALVE COVER ACCESSORIES

#6529 PCV Valve 289/302/351W $7.95
#6517 PCV Grommet for Stock Valve Covers 289/302/351W $4.95
#6519 Spark Plug Wire Separator Kit Set of 4 $9.95 set
#6526 Valve Cover Bolt Kit 289/302/351W Black $7.95
#6528 Valve Cover Bolt Kit 289/302/351W Stainless Steel $9.95

#6524R

#6517 #6519

#6524R Rubber Valve Cover Gaskets 289/302/351W V8 $17.95
#6524 Cork V8 Valve Cover Gaskets 289/302/351W $11.95 pr

#6524

#6528#6526

  
VALVE COVER GASKETS - 250

Our rubber valve cover gaskets are ideal for use with our aluminum valve covers on the opposing page. These are a high quality, excellent 
fitting part. The cork gaskets are excellent reproductions of the factory original.
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#6100 USED Factory Air Cleaner Assembly 289/302/351W V8 Starting at $225

#6125

#6110

#6105

#6100

#6120

#6125 Air Filter Element for Stock Air Cleaner 289/302/351W V8 $6.95
#6130 Air Cleaner to Carburetor Gasket 289/302/351W V8 $2.95
#6120 Air Cleaner Support Bracket 289/302/351W V8 $15.95
#6095 Air Cleaner Wing Nut Stock Style $2.95

 
251 - FACTORY AIR CLEANER ASSEMBLY
Factory air cleaners are currently only available used.  Quality and style will depend on stock available on hand.  There are 
multiple styles found on the early Bronco.  We are more than happy to guide you in figuring out which air cleaner assembly is 
right for your Bronco.  Used prices and availability are very volatile, please call to confirm.

Cold & Hot Air Inlets
#6110 USED Plastic Air Inlet Duct $69.95
#6105 Hot Air Pickup Tube $9.95
#6115 Air Cleaner Fresh Air Tube $39.95

#6115



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

Has your old air cleaner assembly seen its better days?  Or maybe you just want to free up some room under the hood.  Our low profile air 
cleaner could be the ticket for you.  It dresses up the engine compartment with a gorgeous chrome finish.  Best of all, it can be mounted 
under the stock hood without adding a hood scoop or body lift.

#6127P Polished 14" Low Profile Air Cleaner Ball Milled Aluminum for Non-HEI Distributors $79.95
#6129K Black 14" Low Profile Air Cleaner Ball Milled Aluminum for Non-HEI Distributors $79.95
#6127 14" Low Profile Air Cleaner Chrome w/2" Tall Element for Non-HEI Distributors $39.95
#6127K 14" Low Profile Air Cleaner Black w/3" Tall Element for Non-HEI Distributors $39.95
#6126C 12" Low Profile Air Cleaner Chrome w/2" Tall Element for HEI Distributors $39.95
#6126K 12" Low Profile Air Cleaner Black w/2" Tall Element for HEI Distributors $39.95

#6095B#6095#6128

#6128 14" Low Profile Air Filter Element 14" x 2" Tall Element $15.95 ea
#6126F 12" Low Profile Air Filter Element 12" x 2" Tall Element $13.95 ea
#6095 Air Cleaner Wing Nut Stock Style $1.95
#6095B Air Cleaner Wing Nut Billet Aluminum $9.95
#1310 Air Cleaner Sticker Emblem 289 Engine $6.95
#1305 Air Cleaner Sticker Emblem 302 Engine $6.95
#6130 Air Cleaner to Carburetor Gasket 2 Barrel $2.95

#6130#1305#1310

  
LOW PROFILE AIR CLEANER KITS - 252

As any early Bronco owner knows, the engine compartments of these old beasts are 
pretty tight. This can cause real headaches trying to find a replacement air cleaner to 
eliminate the factory setup.  Lucky for you, we have done the research and sourced 
replacement air cleaners that fit right under the hood with a factory carburetor setup.  
For those looking for a little more of a high-end feel in your Bronco’s engine bay, we now 
offer our Ball-Milled Polished Aluminum Low Profile Air Cleaner!  Additionally, we now 
offer a Black Low-Profile Air Cleaner which features a 3" tall air filter and drop base for 
better air flow while retaining a low profile.  These air cleaner kits are offered in 14” or 12" 
diameter and include the filter element. Don’t forget to pick up an extra element or two 
for maintenance!

#6126K #6126C

#6127K

#6127P

#6127

#6129K
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These tanks offer more capacity in one tank than BOTH of the stock tanks COMBINED. They come complete with sending unit & mounting 
straps. Our new universal Bronco tank design is the most versatile tank on the market.  The same tank can be used for carbureted or 
fuel injected setups & will work for body lifted or non-body lifted Broncos with a simple exchange of a few components.  The carburetor 
pickup unit is removable to be replaced with our TOMS OFFROAD® in-tank fuel pump unit. For body lift, just change the mounting strap.

#6295 23 Gallon Rear Fuel Tank Carbureted No Body Lift $579
#6296 23 Gallon Rear Fuel Tank Carbureted 1"-3" Body Lift $579
#6199 23 Gallon Rear Fuel Tank w/In-Tank Pump EFI Fuel Injection No Body Lift $779
#6199B 23 Gallon Rear Fuel Tank w/In-Tank Pump EFI Fuel Injection 1"-3" Body Lift $779

 
75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

FUEL TANK
23 GALLON CAPACITY

 
STAINLESS STEEL FUEL SENDING UNITS
Why install a new fuel tank with a rusty old fuel sending unit?  Our new 
OE Style Fuel Sending Units are direct replacements of the original fuel 
sending units with the exception that they are made with stainless steel 
to help prevent rusting over time.  All but the 23 gallon sending unit 
install using the factory wiring. Make sure to pick up our NEW Sending 
Unit Install Tool. It makes installing your sending unit a breeze!  

FITMENT NOTE: Aftermarket rear main fuel tanks use #6182 sending unit regardless of year of Bronco.
#6182A Stainless Fuel Tank Sending Unit Rear Main Tank 66-69 Bronco $44.95
#6182 Stainless Fuel Tank Sending Unit Rear Main Tank 70-76 Bronco $44.95
#6187 Stainless Fuel Tank Sending Unit Rear Main Tank 1977 Bronco $49.95
#6181 Stainless Fuel Tank Sending Unit 23 Gal Rear Tank 66-77 Bronco $49.95
#6180 Stainless Fuel Tank Sending Unit Front Auxiliary 66-77 Bronco $44.95

#6182

#6297 Fuel Tank Skid Plate for TOMS OFFROAD® 23 Gallon Tank $79.95
#6700 Fuel Hose & Adapter Kit for TOMS OFFROAD® 23 Gallon EFI Tank $259

#6200A Fuel Sending Unit O-Ring for Auxiliary Fuel Tank $5.95
#6200M Fuel Sending Unit O-Ring for Rear Main Fuel Tank $5.95
#6210 Fuel Sending Unit Lock Ring 66-76 Bronco $2.95
#6179 Fuel Sending Unit Wiring Pigtail $9.95
#6198 Stainless Fuel Sending Unit Lock Ring Installation Tool $29.95

#6198

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE
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FUEL FILLER HOSE & VENT HOSE
Don't replace your gas tank without replacing the rubber fuel filler 
and vent hoses.  Most likely these hoses have been in use for 
nearly 50 years.  If so, they are likely cracked and could leak as you 
fill the tank with gas.  

#6240 REAR Fuel Filler Hose No Body Lift 66-76 Bronco $13.95
#6242 REAR Fuel Filler Hose 1"-3" Body Lift 66-76 Bronco $18.95
#6260 REAR Fuel Filler Hose ALL 1977 Bronco $34.95
#6300 REAR Fuel Filler Hose ALL 66-76 Bronco $14.95
#6302 REAR Fuel Filler Hose ALL 1977 Bronco $29.95
#6250 REAR Fuel Vent Hose 66-77 Bronco $3.95
#6245 Front Fuel Tank Filler Hose 66-76 Bronco $24.95
#6262 Front Fuel Tank Filler Hose 1977 Bronco $39.95
#6255 FRONT Fuel Vent Hose 66-77 Bronco $3.95

 
FRONT AUXILIARY FUEL TANK
Another TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive!!!  This new poly tank is 
an exact replica of the original Bronco front auxiliary fuel tank.  
Includes o-ring and lock ring.   Unlike the aftermarket poly tanks, 
our new OE-Quality Auxiliary Gas Tank is exactly like the original 
in that it uses a lock ring to secure the sending unit, eliminating 
the worry of over/under tightening.  

Tank Kits Include: Fuel Tank, Fuel Sending  Unit, Filler & Vent Hoses and Strap Kit
#6237B Auxiliary Fuel Tank Kit w/Skid Plate 66-76 Bronco $299
#6238B Auxiliary Fuel Tank Kit w/Skid Plate 1977 Bronco $325
#6237 Auxiliary Fuel Tank Kit 66-76 Bronco $259
#6238 Auxiliary Fuel Tank Kit 1977 Bronco $279
#6236 Auxiliary Fuel Tank ONLY 66-77 Bronco $159

#6307 Rear Main Fuel Tank Kit Tank, Sending Unit, Filler & Vent Hoses, Strap $225
#6306 Rear Main Fuel Tank Fuel Tank Only $145

  
FACTORY STYLE REAR MAIN FUEL TANK - 254

A TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive!!!  This new steel tank is an exact 
replica of the original 71-76 Bronco rear main fuel tank.  Will also 
work properly for 66 to early 71 Broncos but requires a longer vent 
hose.  This tank is made using galvanized steel to ensure a long, 
rust-free life.  Includes o-ring and lock ring.  

#6240 #6245
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Fuel Tank Mounting Brackets
Direct replicas of the factory rear main and front auxiliary fuel tank brackets. The rear main 
tank brackets mount between the body of the Bronco and the fuel tank. The auxiliary 
bracket is used to allow mounting of the front tank using the factory style tank straps.

#6321 FRONT AUXILIARY Fuel Tank Mounting Bracket 1966-77 Bronco $29.95

#6320#6310

#6165

#6170

#6170 REAR MAIN Fuel Tank Strap Kit w/J-Bolt 1966-76 Bronco $17.95
#6165 FRONT AUXILIARY Fuel Tank Strap Kit w/J-Bolts 1966-77 Bronco $29.95
#6162 Fuel Tank Strap J-Bolt ONLY 1966-77 Bronco $3.95 ea

#6315

 
255 - FUEL TANK MOUNTING
Our fuel tank skid plates are all made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® and are excellent quality reproductions of the factory 
originals.  Our fuel tank strap kits include the necessary mounting bolts.

#6315 REAR MAIN Fuel Tank Skid Plate 1977 Bronco $139
#6310 REAR MAIN Fuel Tank Skid Plate 1966-76 Bronco $49.95
#6320 FRONT AUXILIARY Fuel Tank Skid Plate 1966-77 Bronco $49.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
OE FUEL LINE REPLACEMENTS
We now offer replacement for your factory fuel lines.  Our pump to carb lines are CNC bent to offer precision fitment & available in steel 
or stainless. Nylon fuel line is available in 5/16" or 3/8" diameter.

#6324A Nylon Frame Fuel Line Replacement 5/16" dia, 10 ft $19.95
#6324B Nylon Frame Fuel Line Replacement 3/8" dia, 10 ft $19.95
#6323S Fuel Pump to Carb Fuel Hard Line Stainless 289/302 V8 $24.95
#6323 Fuel Pump to Carb Fuel Hard Line Steel 289/302 V8 $17.95
#4422K Fuel/Brake Line Mounting Clip Kit Stainless Set of 6 $16.95
#6324AU Fuel Line Union for Nylon Tube 5/16" diameter $2.95
#6324BU Fuel Line Union for Nylon Tube 3/8" diameter $3.95
#6324T Nylon Fuel Line Tube Cutter $11.95
#6255 FRONT Fuel Vent Hose 66-77 Bronco $3.95

Fuel Tank Selector Switch
This factory style replacement to the original selector switch will 
accept the original bezel and is exactly like the original.  This switch 
is used to select which tank the gauge reads.

#0950 OE Style Fuel Tank Selector Switch $24.95
#0951 Fuel Tank Selector Switch Bezel $14.95
#0955 Fuel Selector Switch Bezel Nut $7.95

#0950#0955

#6189#6185#6188

#6188 ELECTRIC Fuel Tank Selector Valve for Carbureted Engines $38.95
#6185 MANUAL Fuel Tank Selector Valve for Carbureted Engines $59.95
#6189 MANUAL Selector Valve Indicator Plate Under Driver Seat $19.95

#0951

  
FUEL TANK SELECTORS - 256

For those looking for convenience, our Electric Tank Switching Valve is the ticket.  Simply switch the fuel selector switch and your gauge 
and tanks switch automatically at the same time.  For OE Replacements, our high quality Brass Manual Selector Valve mounts under the 
driver seat in place of the stock valve.  The handle is made to look just like the original valve.

#4422K

#6324A
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V8 THROTTLE BELL CRANK ASSEMBLY
This 3 piece throttle linkage kit for 66-77 Classic Ford Broncos with V8 
engines includes Pedal Link Rod, Carburetor Link Rod and Accelerator 
Bell Crank. If you are converting to a V8 from a 6 cylinder, you will need this 
kit to replace the stock throttle cable. This is a direct replica of the factory 
original bell crank made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.

#6635 NEW Throttle Bell Crank w/Carb & Gas Pedal Rods $99.95
#6645 Gas Pedal Rod Clip $1.95
#6640 Carburetor Rod Clip $1.95

#6645

#6640

#6625

#6635

#6603B #6602#6603

#6600

 
257 - THROTTLE PEDAL ASSEMBLY

We have all the components needed to rebuild your factory V8 throttle pedal assembly.  New 
throttle bell crank, OE style carburetor link rods & gas pedal link rods now available!  These 
components were developed exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®, so you can be assured that 
they are high quality parts that fit perfectly!  An added benefit, our new OE style carburetor 
link rods were designed with noticeably more adjustment than the factory link rod in order 
to accommodate many aftermarket carburetors which require a longer rod length than the 
factory setup while still working perfectly with your stock carburetor. 

#6625 USED Factory Gas Pedal Assembly $89.95
#6595 Gas Pedal Throttle Rod Boot $8.95
#6602 OE Style Gas Pedal $12.95
#6600 Gas Pedal Spring $4.95
#6603 Gas Pedal Hinge Bushing $1.95 ea
#6603B Gas Pedal Hinge Bushing Clip $0.50 ea

#6595

 
6-CYL THROTTLE CABLE
Made to directly replace the factory 6 cylinder throttle cable, this cable mounts to the gas pedal, goes through the firewall 
and the other end connects to the carburetor on your 170 or 200 ci 6-cylinder engine.

#6630 6 cylinder Throttle Cable 170/200ci 6cyl $59.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#6192 EFI Fuel Pump for use with 23 Gallon EFI Tanks $109
#6176 V8 Mechanical Fuel Pump w/o Vacuum Ports 289/302/351W $29.95
#6177 6cyl Fuel Pump w/Vacuum Ports - 66-68 Bronco 170/200 6cyl $119
#6177B 6cyl Fuel Pump w/o Vacuum Ports - 69-72 Bronco 170/200 6cyl $69.95

#6177#6176#6192

Billet Aluminum Fuel Pump Block Off Plate
If you are converting your factory 289, 302 or 351W engine to fuel injection or an electric fuel pump, 
you will need this fuel pump block off plate to block the opening where the original mechanical fuel 
pump has been removed. Polished aluminum plate is CNC machined for proper fitment every time.
#6178 Billet Aluminum EFI Fuel Pump Block off Plate 289/302/351W $9.95

 
5.0L/5.8L THROTTLE CABLE
This new Throttle Cable can assist in converting your early Bronco to EFI or replace your factory carb throttle linkage. Due 
to the design of the intake on the 5.0L engine, the original throttle bell crank assembly requires quite a bit of modification. 
EFI cable measures approximately 36” long.  Includes a braided stainless steel housing for a great look and extra durability.  
Carb version is 24" long and includes carb mounting bracket.

#6626 Throttle Cable for 5.0L EFI Conversion $64.95
#6628 Throttle Cable for Carburetor w/Bracket $64.95

#6626 #6628

  
FUEL DELIVERY PUMPS - 258

1966-68 Broncos w/289 V8 engines had a fuel pump with vacuum ports.  
This style pump is no longer available.  Instead, you will need to buy the 
standard fuel pump for 289/302 and then add a port on the intake manifold 
to run your Vacuum Wipers through.
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#6290B Paintable Factory Style Fuel Cap Short Reach 66-71 Bronco $19.95 ea
#6285B Paintable Factory Style Fuel Cap Long Reach 72-76 Bronco $19.95 ea
#6292 Factory Style Fuel Cap Inside Fuel Door 1977 Bronco $6.95 ea

Polished Fuel Caps
These aftermarket fuel caps are an inexpensive alternative to the 
OE style fuel caps.  These caps are a bit smaller in diameter than 
the original gas caps and come in polished finish.
#6290 Polished Fuel Cap Short Reach 66-71 Bronco $9.95 ea
#6285 Polished Fuel Cap Long Reach 72-76 Bronco $9.95 ea

 
259 - OE & AFTERMARKET FUEL CAPS

We offer several options to replace the gas caps on your early Bronco.  From factory 
style paintable caps just like the factory original to locking billet aluminum gas caps 
to add style and security.  But before you select the fuel cap that fits your style, 
take a second to learn about the difference in late and early Bronco gas caps.  The 
difference of these caps can be seen from the side view below.  66-71 Broncos 
featured a short reach fuel cap and 72-76 Broncos featured a long reach fuel cap.  
The 1977 Bronco had a complete different cap since it was the only year of first 
generation Ford Broncos to feature fuel doors on the side of the Bronco.

OE Style Fuel Caps
New Factory Style Paintable Gas Caps for Front/Auxiliary and Rear/Main Fuel 
Tanks on 66-76 Ford Broncos. Identical in shape & size to the originals.  1977 Bronco 
gas cap mounts to the filler neck inside the fuel door.

 
BILLET ALUMINUM LOCKING GAS CAPS
These Billet Aluminum Bronco Gas Caps are 
CNC machined from 6061-T6 aircraft grade billet 
aluminum with a black or silver anodized finish 
for an incredible appearance! Features include 
large knurled edges and an anti-theft locking 
mechanism with two keys to protect the fuel 
supply from thieves and vandals. The cap provides 
the necessary vented seal required for emissions 
and are a great replacement choice for worn caps.

#6291L BLACK Billet Locking Gas Cap Short Reach 66-71 Bronco $74.95
#6291LS SILVER Billet Locking Gas Cap Long Reach 72-76 Bronco $74.95
#6286L BLACK Billet Locking Gas Cap Short Reach 66-71 Bronco $74.95
#6286LS SILVER Billet Locking Gas Cap Long Reach 72-76 Bronco $74.95

#6290B

#6292

SHORT REACH LONG REACH66-71 BRONCO 72-76 BRONCO
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1977 BRONCO FUEL FILLER NECKS
Made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  These fuel filler necks and buckets are direct replacements for your 1977 Bronco 
filler neck assembly.  These are also great to convert your 66-76 to fuel doors.

#6277M Fuel Filler Neck & Bucket Kit Rear Main Tank 1977 Bronco $139
#6277A Fuel Filler Neck & Bucket Kit Front Auxiliary Tank 1977 Bronco $139
#6275 Fuel Filler Neck Rear Main Tank 1977 Bronco $84.95
#6280 Fuel Filler Neck Front Auxiliary Tank 1977 Bronco $84.95
#6276 Fuel Filler Neck Bucket Main or Auxiliary 1977 Bronco $39.95
#6276B Fuel Filler Neck Bucket Mounting Gasket 1977 Bronco $5.95
#6276G Filler Neck Rubber Grommet 1977 Bronco $11.95
#6281 Fuel Door Bumper On Body (req. 2) 1977 Bronco $3.95 ea
#6282 Fuel Door Bumper On Door (req. 1) 1977 Bronco $4.95
#6283 USED Fuel Door 1977 Bronco $89.95 ea

#6266 Fuel Filler Neck Rear Main Tank 66-76 Bronco $59.95
#6267 Fuel Filler Neck Front Auxiliary Tank 66-76 Bronco $59.95

#6282#6281 #6283

#6268A #6268B

These weld-on tabs weld to the underside of the wheel well and are used to retain the filler neck.
#6268A Filler Neck Support Tab Rear Main Tank 66-69 Bronco $5.95
#6268B Filler Neck Support Tab Rear Main Tank 70-76 Bronco $5.95

#6266

#6275#6280

#6276

#6276G

#6276B

  
66-76 BRONCO FUEL FILLER NECKS - 260

TOMS OFFROAD® gas filler necks are bolt in replacements for the stock metal fuel filler necks. These 
necks are excellent quality.  Precision bent & laser cut mounting flanges for excellent fitment.  

NOTE:  These new fuel filler necks are designed after the later style factory necks.  They will require 
LONG reach fuel caps.  When using in earlier applications, you may need a longer fuel vent hose to fit.
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261 - HOLLEY SNIPER EFI KITS
Our new TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive Holley Sniper EFI Master Fuel Injection Kits are just what you need to convert your 
carbureted Ford 289, 302 or 351W V8 engine to fuel injection. Fuel injection offers improved mileage & performance. These 
kits can be tuned to perform just the way you want them to. The Holley Sniper EFI kit supports up to 650hp with four 100 lb/hr 
injectors! The ECU is mounted directly to the throttle body eliminating need to find additional mounting locations for the box. 
Can be installed with just 4 wire connections (Battery +, Battery -, Switched Ignition & RPM). 

 
TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive Master Kit includes:  Holley Sniper EFI in Black Ceramic Finish, EFI Rated Fuel Hose, TBP Logo Fuel 
Pressure Gauge, AN Adapters & Fittings, 14 Micron Fuel Filter, Fuel Pump Blockoff Plate
#6697MK Holley Sniper Master EFI Kit Black $1,359
#6697MK Holley Sniper Master EFI Kit Polished $1,359
 
HOSE KIT for HOLLEY SNIPER EFI
When installing a new Holley Sniper fuel injection kit in your Bronco in conjunction with our 23 gallon EFI gas tank, we highly recommend 
purchasing this custom fuel hose and adapter kit to go with it. This kit includes the proper hose and fittings to install your new Holley Fuel 
Injection in a 66-77 Ford Bronco using our custom 23 gallon main rear fuel tank for EFI setup.

•  12.5' Twist-Lock High Pressure Fuel Hose
•  12' Low Pressure Return Fuel Hose
•  30 Micron Fuel Filter
•  Fuel Pressure Gauge w/Adapter

•  1 x 45 degree -6AN Fuel Hose Fitting
•  1 x 45 degree -4AN Fuel Hose Fitting
•  1 x -6AN Female to -4AN Male Adapter

#6700 Fuel Line & Hardware Kit for FiTech w/TOMS OFFROAD® 23 Gallon EFI Fuel Tank $259

THOSE GLORY DAYS
Lonnie Racing for TOMS OFFROAD®
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VEHICLE SPEED SENSOR CABLE KIT
To run the VSS (Vehicle Speed Sensor) in a Ford EFI conversion, 
you need our VSS conversion cable. This cable connects to the VSS 
sensor mounted in the transfer case and then leads up to your stock 
speedometer. Cable measures approximately 75” in overall length.

#8403 Vehicle Speed Sensor Conversion Kit Cable, Pigtail & Sensor $69.95
#8401 Vehicle Speed Sensor Cable for EFI $39.95
#8400 Vehicle Speed Sensor for EFI $24.95
#8402 Vehicle Speed Sensor Pigtail for EFI $8.95

 
FUEL INERTIA SWITCH to EFI CONVERSION
The fuel inertia switch is a safety switch used in electronic fuel 
injection applications.  In the event of a collision or rollover, this switch 
is designed to trip and in effect disconnect power to the electric fuel 
pump.  This design helps to prevent fuel from continuing to flow in 
these situations which could otherwise potentially cause a fire.   

#6533 Fuel Inertia Switch for EFI Conversion $69.95

#6699B TOMS OFFROAD® Silicone Filled Fuel Pressure Gauge $34.95

  
SILICONE FILLED FUEL PRESSURE GAUGE - 262

Our TOMS OFFROAD® silicone filled fuel pressure gauge is ideal for installation with your 
FiTech, Holley Sniper or other EFI fuel injection system. This gauge measures your fuel 
pressure from 0-100 PSI and is great for troubleshooting fuel delivery issues. The gauge 
is a high quality piece featuring a silver face and the TBP logo on the dial. The gauge 
is silicone filled to ensure longer life and better accuracy. This is another great TOMS 
OFFROAD® Exclusive item. This gauge measures approximately 2" x 2" x 2".

#6532 #6531

 
OXYGEN SENSORS & O2 BUNGS
Your new factory Ford EFI system will need oxygen sensors in the 
exhaust in order to make appropriate adjustments of the fuel to air 
mixture.  To achieve this, we offer weld-in bungs that weld into your 
exhaust pipe or headers to provide a threaded port for the oxygen 
sensors.  We also offer O2 sensors for this conversion that feature a 
16" pigtail so there is plenty of length to reach your exhaust system.  
For those needing a bit more length we offer our 24" O2 sensor wiring 
extension harness.
#6532 Oxygen Sensor for EFI Conversion 16" Pigtail $39.95 ea
#6532E Oxygen Sensor Extension Wiring Harness 24" Extension $54.95 pr
#6531 Weld-On O2 Bungs for EFI Fuel Injection $7.95 pr
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COYOTE 5.0L ENGINE HOIST BRACKETS
TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive engine hoist brackets for the Coyote engine are a 
great tool when installing a Coyote in your Bronco.  These brackets bolt to the 
engine and have provision to run a chain through the upper eyelets to lift the engine 
out of the Bronco and lower back in using a forklift or engine hoist.  An extremely 
useful tool for your Coyote swap.

#C6499 Engine Hoist Brackets for Coyote 5.0L Modular Engine $99.95

Headers for Coyote 5.0L Conversion
Our Coyote 5.0 headers are designed specifically for use in 66-77 Ford 
Broncos.  The engine bay of the Bronco is very tight for the Coyote engine.  
These headers provide the clearance needed to fit the motor without body 
modification.  High quality headers with gaskets. 
#C6515 Steel Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $599 set
#C6515C Polished Ceramic Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $699
#C6515K Black Ceramic Headers for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion w/Gaskets $699

 
263 - COYOTE 5.0L HEADERS
The Ford Coyote 5.0L modular engine has become the go to engine conversion for top shelf early Bronco builds.  This engine 
was first introduced in the 2011 Mustang GT to compete with the GM 6.2L LS3 and Dodge 6.4L Hemi ESF.  The 5.0L successfully 
produced comparable power to these competitors with a notably smaller displacement, making it ideal for installation in the 
relatively small 1st gen Bronco engine bay.  Out of the gate, the 5.0L Coyote produces as much as 460 hp at 6500 rpm and up 
to 420 lb ft of torque (2018 models).

 
COYOTE 5.0L MOTOR MOUNTS
These motor mounts were developed by TOMS OFFROAD® to simplify your Coyote 
conversion.  These heavy duty engine mounts bolt to your factory V8 motor towers 
and to the Coyote engine with no modification required.  Heavy duty mounts with 
polyurethene bushings. Minimum 2" body lift required. Some applications will 
require more body lift. If running the plastic intake cover, you will need a 3" body lift.

#C6498 Motor Mounts for Coyote 5.0L Conversion $189 pair

 
COYOTE 5.0L POWER STEERING BOX SPACER
This spacer plate is used to mount your power steering gear box when installing a Coyote 5.0L modular 
engine.  This spacer plate locates the gear box in the proper location for the limited amount of space available.

#C3531 Power Steering Box Spacer for Coyote 5.0L Engine Conversion $19.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#8550 Ford 6R80 to Atlas Transfer Case Adapter $465
#8551 Ford 6R80 to Dana 20 Transfer Case Adapter $699
#8552 Adapter Gasket Ford 6R80 to Dana 20 $9.95
#8553 6R80 Crossmember w/Rubber Mount for Early Bronco Applications $219

  
COYOTE CONVERSION RADIATOR - 264

Our new high performance aluminum 
radiator for Coyote 5.0L conversions is ready 
to cool your Bronco and it's new motor. This 
radiator features two 1" cores and utilizes 
our 4-core radiator mounting brackets. It 
mounts to the factory radiator hangers with 
no modification. Requires custom hoses 
and 2" body lift for installation. Our new 
Coyote fan shroud is designed specifically 
for this new radiator. The fan shroud mounts 
to the radiator to guide proper airflow and 
maximize efficiency. Two more incredible 
TOMS OFFROAD® exclusives!

 
FORD 6R80 to DANA 20 TRANSFER CASE ADAPTER
This adapter installs between the Ford 6R80 6-speed Automatic 
Transmission and the factory early Bronco Dana 20 or Atlas Transfer 
Case.  The 6R80 is commonly used in Coyote conversions because 
it comes paired with the Coyote from the factory.

 
COYOTE BELL HOUSING KIT w/HYDRAULIC SLAVE CYLINDER
This custom bell housing kit includes a custom bracket and hydraulic slave cylinder to 
allow for the use of additional transmission setups not otherwise available for use with the 
Coyote 5.0L engine.  Also works with Ford modular 4.6L & 5.4L.

#C3980 4.6, 5.0, 5.4L Coyote Bellhousing Kit $1,125

#C6369 Aluminum HD Radiator for Coyote 5.0L Conversions $499
#C6450 Fan Shroud for Coyote 5.0L Conversion For use with #C6369 Radiator $99.95
#C6343 Coyote 5.0L Rubber Radiator Hose Kit For use with #C6369 Radiator $175
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CRANKSHAFT PULLEYS
These crankshaft pulleys were developed using the factory crank pulleys as guides.  
Both these pulleys are made using top quality billet aluminum pulleys that have been 
machined to fit the factory v-belt setup perfectly. Six-cylinder pulley needs balancer 
with pulley mounting threads.  Some factory 6-cylinder motors did not have these 
threads in the balancer. If your six-cylinder engine does not have these threads, you 
can purchase the six-cylinder balancer we offer on this page to complete this assembly.

#6488 Dual Groove Billet Aluminum Crankshaft Pulley 289/302/351W V8 $79.95
#6489 Second Groove Billet Aluminum Crankshaft Pulley 170/200ci 6-cyl $99.95

#6481 28 oz. Harmonic Balancer 289/302/351W V8 $119
#6482 50 oz. Harmonic Balancer 80's & Newer 302/5.0L $139
#6479 Harmonic Balancer w/Pulley Mount Threads 170/200ci 6-cyl $79.95

#6489

#6488

Direct replacement of the factory harmonic balancer mounting bolt and washer.  This hardware cannot be found 
at your local hardware store and is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.
#6481B V8 Balancer Bolt & Washer 289/302/351W V8 $19.95

 
265 - HARMONIC BALANCERS
Our V8 balancers are far superior to the OEM balancer. They support 3 or 4-bolt applications with 3 sets of timing marks for 
multiple application support.  28oz Balance for 1980 & Earlier 302 engines & ALL 289 & 351W  engines. 50 oz Balance for 
1981 & newer 5.0L engines with carb or EFI.  For year of engine, it's best to find the casting number on the block.  As for the 
6-cylinder balancer, we offer an OE quality replacement which contains the provision to add on the second 
groove pulley for those looking to install power steering or air conditioning onto the Bronco.  

#6479 #6481
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#6486 'Super Cooler' Aluminum Water Pump 289/302/351W $69.95
#6486A Water Pump Bolt Kit 289/302/351W $9.95
#6484B Water Pump Pulley Shim/Spacer 0.063" Thick $3.95 ea
#6484 Dual Groove Billet Water Pump Pulley 289/302/351W $79.95

#6486

  
HIGH PERFORMANCE ALUMINUM WATER PUMP - 266

TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive High Performance Aluminum Water Pump features a curved vein, closed impeller to eliminate 
cavitation, increasing water flow at all RPM levels.  Add in a water pump bolt kit to mount your new water pump.  Also, we now offer 
pulley shims which allow you to manage the spacing of your pulley in the event that the water pump 
and crankshaft pulleys don't quite align properly.

#6484
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A new TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive item! Our 4-core Tri-Flo Triple Pass Aluminum 
Heavy Duty Radiator for 66-77 Ford Broncos. This radiator has 4 rows of cooling tubes and requires 4-core brackets & bushings. It 
features a triple pass system that creates a longer path for coolant to flow through the radiator. This system allows for the coolant to come 
in contact with much more surface area of the radiator resulting in exceptional efficiency. This heavy duty aluminum radiator features 
a built in automatic transmission cooler. This radiator can be used with automatic or manual transmission. This heavy duty aluminum 
radiator will cool the most stubborn of heating problems. This radiator is designed for standard flow early Bronco setup. 
#6369 Tri-Flo Triple Pass 4-core Aluminum Radiator 289/302/351W $399

 
75 - OUTER DOOR HANDLES

TRI-FLO RADIATOR
4-CORE ALUMINUM, TRIPLE PASS

 
3-CORE ALUMINUM REVERSE OUTLET RADIATOR for V8
This radiator is designed with the water outlets reversed from the stock Bronco setup.  
This allows for use of a water pump with driver side outlet.  This radiator is useful for those 
installing a newer engine with serpentine pulley system.  We have found when changing 
to a newer engine it creates spacing issues with the stock fan assembly.   Because of 
this, we developed this radiator to offer all the extra space we could.   This radiator is the 
same thickness as the stock radiator and allows you to use the original 3-core radiator 
mounting brackets. A TOMS OFFROAD® exclusive! Other reverse outlet radiators require 
use of 4-core brackets and eat up valuable space between the radiator and the fan. 

NOTE: If you have a power steering box that mounts on the inside of the frame, this 
radiator requires modification to fit. This radiator will fit without modification if you have 
factory power steering.

#6372 TOMS OFFROAD® 3-Core Aluminum Reverse Outlet Radiator for Serpentine Setup $349

 
3-CORE ALUMINUM RADIATOR for V8
Our exclusive 3-core aluminum radiator for 66-77 classic Ford Broncos works with 
automatic or manual transmission. This aluminum radiator is a direct replica of the 
factory radiator but is made of aluminum to provide superior cooling for your Bronco. 
Unlike other aluminum Bronco radiators available, this aluminum early Bronco radiator 
utilizes 3-core brackets & bushings. This high-efficiency aluminum radiator offers an 
inexpensive option to add the powerful cooling of aluminum without breaking the 
bank. This radiator is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®. Through our testing, 
we found that this high-efficiency aluminum radiator outperformed typical 2 x 1" core 
aluminum radiators and the original copper core radiators didn't even come close! 
Uses the factory cooler line adapters.

#6370 TOMS OFFROAD® 3-Core Aluminum Radiator 289/302/351W $299

TOMS OFFROAD®__________
EXCLUSIVE



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
RADIATOR CAPS
New Radiators DO NOT include radiator cap.  You can re-use your old cap or 
purchase a new one to be shipped with your new radiator.  We now offer both a 
stock style radiator cap and our new Billet Aluminum Radiator Cap.  Stock cap is 
rated at 13 lb.  The billet aluminum radiator cap is rated at 14 lb.

#6340 Stock Style Radiator Cap 13 lb Rating $6.95
#6340B Billet Aluminum Radiator Cap "Coolant" 14 lb Rating $39.95

 
COPPER/BRASS RADIATOR for 6-CYL
Made EXCLUSIVELY for TOMS OFFROAD®, this brand new radiator for the 170 & 200 
ci 6-cylinder engines is the best quality, best fitting radiator on the market for your early 
Bronco straight six engine.  This radiator is a direct replacement for the OEM radiator 
& uses the factory mounts.  Why does it matter if this radiator is a TOMS OFFROAD® 
Exclusive?  Since this radiator is our own product being made just for us, we have full 
control of the quality and fitment of this part.  With over 40 years in the Bronco parts 
industry, you can be assured we know what it takes to produce a high quality part!

#6329 Bronco 6-Cylinder Radiator 170/200 6cyl $219

#6373 TOMS OFFROAD® 3-Core Copper/Brass Radiator 289/302/351W $229

#6340B

  
3-CORE COPPER/BRASS RADIATOR for V8 - 268

Another TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive item, this copper/brass radiator is nearly an exact 
duplicate of the OEM radiator.  Unlike other 3-cores on the market, it fits perfectly in the 
factory location using the original brackets and bushings without any modification. The 
3-core radiator is ideal for use in moderate climates under normal driving conditions. This 
radiator is a copper-brass core like what was found on the factory original Broncos.  Side 
tanks are stamped for even more of a factory look and feature an inset on the lower driver 
side to assist with power steering box clearance. The price & quality of our stock 3-core 
radiator is unmatched!

#6340

 
RADIATOR MOUNT BRACKETS
Install your radiator in style with polished stainless steel radiator brackets with rubber 
bushings. These stainless brackets prevent rust & are polished to look amazing.  We 
also offer standard OE Style Black Radiator Brackets & Bushings for 3-core radiators.

#6385 Brackets & Bushings for HD Aluminum Radiator Stainless $44.95
#6380 Brackets & Bushings for Stock 3-core Radiator Stainless $44.95
#6378 Brackets & Bushings for Stock 3-core Radiator Black $34.95
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T-Bolt Hose Clamps for Silicone Hoses
When installing Silicone Radiator Hoses, it’s a good idea to get a t-bolt hose clamp 
kit as well.  Unlike typical worm gear style hose clamps, these clamps fit snugly onto 
your silicone hoses without digging into the material.  Our T-Bolt Hose Clamps are 
stainless steel which not only looks great, but lasts longer. These can also be used 
for rubber radiator hoses.  Kit includes clamps for upper & lower hoses as well as the 
bypass hose.
#6342 T-Bolt Radiator Hose Clamp Kit 289/302/351W $39.95
#6342A T-Bolt Radiator Hose Clamp UPPER $8.95 ea
#6342B T-Bolt Radiator Hose Clamp LOWER $8.95 ea
#6416 T-Bolt Hose Clamp Kit for Thermostat Bypass $8.95

 
269 - SILICONE RADIATOR HOSES
Our V8 Radiator Hoses are made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD®.  You won’t find better fitting radiator hoses for your early 
Bronco anywhere else!  Unlike other manufacturers, our lower radiator hose includes the inner spring which is used to prevent 
the hose from collapsing on itself as the engine sucks water into the block.  

#6344K Silicone Radiator Hose Kit w/Clamps 289/302/351W V8 $104.90
#6344 Silicone Radiator Hose Kit 289/302/351W V8 $64.95
#6345S Silicone Radiator Hose UPPER V8 $34.95
#6350S Silicone Radiator Hose LOWER V8 $34.95
#6415S Silicone Thermostat Bypass Hose $14.95

SILICONE HOSE KIT
Lasts Longer, Higher Burst Pressure

 
RUBBER RADIATOR HOSES
Our rubber radiator hoses are identical to our silicone kit with the exception 
of the material used. As with the silicone hose, our lower rubber V8 radiator 
hose features a factory style spring to prevent unwanted closure.

V8 Rubber Radiator Hoses
#6343 Rubber Radiator Hose Kit 289/302/351W $34.95
#6345 Rubber Radiator Hose UPPER V8 $15.95
#6350 Rubber Radiator Hose LOWER V8 $15.95
#6415 Rubber Thermostat Bypass Hose $5.95

 
6-cylinder Rubber Radiator Hoses
#6332 Rubber Radiator Hose Kit 170/200 6-cyl $37.95
#6330 Rubber Radiator Hose UPPER 6cyl $19.95
#6335 Rubber Radiator Hose LOWER 6cyl $19.95
#6415 Rubber Thermostat Bypass Hose $5.95 #6332



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

       
THERMOSTAT

#6449 180º Heavy Duty Thermostat $6.95
#6447 V8 Thermostat Housing $11.95
#6448 V8 Thermostat Housing Gasket $3.95

#6449

#6410K2 Overflow Bottle Kit w/Black Brackets & Hose Kit $34.95
#6410K Overflow Bottle Kit w/Stainless Brackets & Hose Kit $34.95
#6410B Overflow Bottle Kit w/Black Brackets $29.95
#6410 Overflow Bottle Kit w/Stainless Brackets $29.95
#6411 Overflow Bottle Hose Kit $7.95

#6400

#6405

#6395

  
RADIATOR OVERFLOW & SURGE TANKS - 270

Just like the original stock radiator overflow bottle that sits on the passenger side 
wheel well.  Now available with either factory style black mounting brackets or 
polished stainless steel brackets.

#6410

 
RADIATOR SURGE TANK & HOSES
On some early Broncos, Ford used a metal Surge Tank 
that mounted directly to the radiator.  This surge tank used 
special hoses to go from the tank to the radiator and from 
the tank to the thermostat.  The surge tank is only available 
used and is limited in availability.  Please call for current 
price and availability.

#6400 USED Radiator Surge Tank $CALL
#6405 Radiator Surge Hose Radiator to Surge Tank $19.95
#6395 Radiator Surge Hose Surge Tank to Thermostat $12.95

#6447

       
WATER TEMPERATURE SENDING UNIT
This water temperature sending unit sends temperature information from the engine 
to the temperature gauge on the dash. This unit does not affect how the thermostat 
works, but is critical in providing temperature info to the gauges.
#6440 Water Temperature Sending Unit $13.95

       
RADIATOR ZINC ANODE KIT
When running aluminum components in your cooling system, electrolysis is bound 
to build up.  Electrolysis can eat away at your aluminum cooling components, which 
is why we offer this zinc anode kit.  The zinc anode works sacrificially to draw the 
electrolysis to it, thereby saving the potential damage to your aluminum cooling 
components.  We recommend checking your anode every 12 months and replacing it 
when the anode has been 80% consumed.
#6371 Radiator Zinc Anode Kit $24.95
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#6353B #6354

#6353 C4 Cooler Line Adapter Stock & Toms 3-core Radiators $6.95
#6353A C4 Cooler Line Adapter HD Aluminum Radiators $6.95
#6353B C4 Cooler Line Adapter Stock to HD Radiator Adapter $6.95
#6354 C4 Cooler Line Adapter Mounts in Transmission Case $5.95

#6353 #6353A

Radiator Cooler Line Plug
If you aren't running cooler lines to your transmission, you can plug the factory holes with this product to keep any sediment from getting 
into the cooler line ports of the radiator, preserving them for potential future use.
#6353D Radiator Cooler Line Plug for Toms 3-Core Radiators Requires 2 $4.95 each
#6353C Radiator Cooler Line Plug for HD Radiators Requires 2 $4.95 each

 
271 - TRANSMISSION COOLER LINES

TOMS OFFROAD® now offers OEM Style Pre-Bent C4 Cooler Lines in Stainless Steel. These lines connect 
your C4 Automatic Transmission to your radiator and have the factory correct bends.  CNC machine bent 
for optimum fitment. 

 
#3984 C4 Automatic Cooler Lines Stainless Steel $69.95
#3983 C4 Automatic Cooler Lines Mild Steel $49.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#6450 STEEL Radiator Fan Shroud No Body Lift $99.95
#6452 STEEL Radiator Fan Shroud 2" Body Lift $119
#6454 STEEL Radiator Fan Shroud 3" Body Lift $119

#1304 Caution Fan Sticker $6.95

  
STEEL RADIATOR FAN SHROUD - 272

Remember, the fan shroud is crucial in cooling the engine.  It helps direct the air being pulled 
through the cooling fins of the radiator.  Without the shroud, air is not directly pulled through 
the core and loss of cooling occurs.  The shroud is also an important safety feature, protecting 
you from the fan blades when the engine is running.   Our Black Powdercoated Radiator Fan 
Shrouds for the Early Bronco are exclusive to TOMS OFFROAD®.  The original fiberglass fan 
shrouds had a bad tendency of breaking every time you removed the shroud.  We offer this 
steel fan shroud as an alternative to provide much longer lasting durability and a great look.

 
ALUMINUM FAN SPACER fits 6-CYL & V8
The fan spacer allows you to adjust fan location to accommodate a thicker radiator or deeper 
pulleys. The 1/2" spacer is great for clearing a thick radiator. The 1" spacer is ideal for use in a/c 
applications to clear the compressor or a deep pulley.

#6446A 1/2" Aluminum Fan Spacer $24.95
#6446C 1" Aluminum Fan Spacer $24.95

 
OE STYLE PLASTIC RADIATOR FAN SHROUD
TOMS OFFROAD® now offers a New OE Style Fan Shroud for your early Bronco. 
This fan shroud is made exactly like the factory original with the exception that it is 
plastic instead of fiberglass which offers better durability. This is a great option for 
someone looking to keep their Bronco looking 100% stock.  If you’re looking for the 
best of the best, then check out our exclusive STEEL Fan Shrouds located in the 
listing above.

#6450B OE Style Radiator Fan Shroud Plastic $74.95
 
RADIATOR FANS
TOMS OFFROAD® has developed BRAND NEW Factory Style 7-Blade Fans!  This 
is another item that we have developed exclusively.  While the flex fan that we have 
been selling new for many years. There is nothing else on the market that compares 
to the performance of the original radiator fan.  Our NEW OE Style Fans are full 18” 
fans allowing them to fit into the stock location and still provide maximum air flow.  

#6445 NEW OE Style 7-Blade Radiator Fan $99.95
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Vintage Air - A/C, Heater & Defrost in ONE!
#6326 Gen IV Vintage Air A/C Kit Fixed Underdash Vent System $1,499
#6326B Gen IV Vintage Air A/C Kit 4 Vent Plenum & Movable Vents $1,499
#6327 UPPER Radiator Hose for Vintage Air A/C Kit $29.95
#6326PS Compressor Relocation Bracket for Power Steering $100

A/C, HEAT & DEFROST
COMPRISED IN ONE UNIT

FOUR VENT PLENUM OPTION

Allows for installing

four custom a/c vents

via flexible hose leads

for ultimate versatility

 
273 - VINTAGE AIR A/C & HEATER KITS
Vintage Air Sure Fit air conditioning, heating and defrost system for 66-77 Early Ford Broncos.  This system is specifically 
designed for the Early Bronco.  The coil and blower are matched to give you the maximum amount of comfort for your Bronco.  
Complete Kit includes:  Evaporator, condenser, drier, compressor, compressor bracket, hose kit and hi/lo safety switch.



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

UNDERDASH A/C
AIR CONDITIONING ONLY

#6325 Underdash Air Conditioning Kit for 289/302 $1,349

  
UNDERDASH A/C KIT - 274

The easiest A/C kit to install for early Broncos. Keep your cool with 
this air conditioner kit only from TOMS OFFROAD®. This A/C kit 
uses a rotary style compressor & is capable of pushing 30,000 BTUs. 
This system uses R134 gas.  With the air conditioning kit mounted 
under the dash, it keeps the unit tight and clean. Adjustable vents 
on both the driver & passenger sides and the center of the dash 
allows this kit to evenly distribute cool air throughout the cab.  
This a/c kit comes complete with everything you need to install.  
Compressor in this kit runs off the alternator circuit & therefore fits 
easily in the engine bay and does not require the installation of a 
3-groove pulley. 
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HEATER BOX ASSEMBLY

#6434D  Deluxe Heater Box Kit w/Heater Core & Heater Box Seal Kit $295
#6434 NEW Heater Box $249
#6425 Heater Core with OE Correct Tube Lengths $34.95
#6420 Heater Box Seal Kit $16.95
#6437 Heater Air Inlet Boot Bellow Seal $39.95
#6437B Heater Inlet Plastic Insert $29.95
#6460 Heater Blower Motor Factory Style $34.95
#6462 Heater Blower Motor Mounting Gasket for Factory Blower Motor $8.95
#6470 Heater Fan Squirrel Cage Factory Style $39.95
#6461 Heater Blower Motor Resistor $39.95

#6466

#6431 Heater Defrost Duct 68-77 Bronco $69.95
#6430 Defrost Hose w/OE Style Clips $11.95 ea

HD Heater Blower Motor & Fan
New High Flow Heater Blower Motor & Fan setup will GREATLY improve 
performance of your stock heater assembly.  Kit installs with very minimal 
modification and provides nearly twice the output of the original blower motor.  
This blower kit is a must for anyone driving their Bronco in cold weather on a 
regular basis.
#6466 HD Heater Blower Motor & Fan Kit $79.95
#6460HD HD Heater Blower Motor ONLY $49.95
#6470HD HD Heater Blower Squirrel Fan ONLY $34.95

 
275 - DEFROST DUCT
Our new defrost duct is a very nice replacement to the original.  Made with thicker plastic to prevent cracking/breaking. 
Another TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive!

#6425 #6461

#6470 #6460

#6434

#6437
#6437B



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
TEMPERATURE & DEFROST PULL CABLES
New from TOMS OFFROAD® are our OE Style Temperature & Defrost Pull Cables.  Just like factory including the pre-installed dash 
instrument knob.  Instrument knob included is 68-77 style.  We also offer these cables with the 66-67 Bronco "cone" style knobs.  Don’t 
forget to purchase a temp cable seal for where the cable goes through the firewall.

#0982A-66 Defrost Cable w/Imprint 66-67 Bronco $34.95
#0982A Defrost Cable w/Imprint 68-72 Bronco $24.95
#0982B Defrost Cable w/o Imprint 73-77 Bronco $24.95
#0984A-66 Temperature Cable w/Imprint 66-67 Bronco $34.95
#0984A Temperature Cable w/Imprint 68-72 Bronco $24.95
#0984B Temperature Cable w/o Imprint 73-77 Bronco $24.95

#0986 Heater Switch Pull Cable $39.95
#0987 Heater Switch Bezel $14.95
#0957 Heater Switch Bezel Nut $7.95
#0985 Heater Cable Clip $2.95

#4706 Dash Instrument Knob 66-67 Bronco $8.95
#4705 Dash Instrument Knob 68-77 Bronco $9.95

#0984C Temperature Cable to Firewall Seal $2.95

  
HEATER SWITCH CABLE - 276

New OE style heater switch cable. This cable mounts in the center of the heater 
controls to manage fan speed & to turn the heat on and off.  Bezel, Bezel Nut, 
Cable Clip and Dash Knob sold separately.

#0985

#0984B#0984A

#0982A #0982B
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HEATER CONTROL VALVE
Our ABS plastic heater control valve directly replaces the factory brass valve in fit and function.  Its polymer design prevents it from 
corroding like the original had a tendency to do. For even more of an upgrade, our new electric heater valve is a cool replacement for 
your factory heater valve and heater cable.  This valve mounts just like the stock original but features an electronic servo that controls the 
opening & closing of the valve.  Also includes dash mount switch to control the valve.

#6455E Electronic Heater Control Valve $99.95
#6455 Heater Control Valve ABS Replacement $34.95

#6438K Silicone Heater Hose Kit w/T-Bolt Clamps $74.90
#6438 Silicone Heater Hose Kit $49.95

Stainless Heater Hose Clamps
New from TOMS OFFROAD® is this Stainless Heater Hose T-Bolt Clamp Kit!  
This kit features stainless steel clamps that not only look great but are built to 
last.  These t-bolt hose clamps hold the hose securely while being gentler on 
the hoses than traditional worm gear hose clamps.
#6439 Stainless Steel Heater Hose T-Bolt Clamp Kit Set of 6 $24.95

 
277 - SILICONE HEATER HOSE KIT
TOMS OFFROAD® Exclusive OE Style Silicone Heater Hose Kit for 1966 to 1977 Ford Broncos. This kit is molded just like the 
factory original heater hoses, making installation quick & easy. Silicone hoses last longer and are more resistant to extreme 
temperature changes than traditional rubber hoses. This hose kit is made exclusively for TOMS OFFROAD® & is the ONLY kit 
that has factory curvature pre-molded in.

#6455 #6455E

 
Water Inlet Elbow
#6442 Water Inlet Elbow 289, 302, 351W V8 $15.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
AIR VENT INLET BOXES - 278

NEW Original Style Vent Boxes for the early Bronco.  These vent boxes are excellent 
quality reproductions of the factory air boxes.  Driver side vent box includes the door 
assembly.  For the top seal on your new vent boxes, we offer our factory style rubber 
vent box top seals.

#6432 Air Vent Box Passenger $69.95
#6433D Air Vent Box Driver w/Door $99.95
#1660 DRIVER Vent Box Reseal Kit $14.95
#1705 DRIVER Air Vent Drain Tube $14.95
#1656 Top Vent Duct Seals OE Style Rubber $39.95 pr

#6433D
#1656

#1705

#6432

#1660

 
1966 BRONCO VENT BOX TO HOOD SEAL
The 1966 Ford Bronco came with a smaller diameter driver side vent box than the 
successive years.  This vent box utilized a special seal between the hood and the vent 
which was until now unavailable.  We now offer this OEM quality reproduction of the 
factory original driver vent to hood seal.

#1654 Driver Vent Box to Hood Seal 1966 Bronco ONLY $89.95
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#8121 ‘Tough Bronco’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8122 ‘Blue Halfway Bronco’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8123 ‘Cooler in a Bronco’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8124 ‘Bronco Dream Garage’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8127 ‘Red Rambler’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8129 ‘Power Blue’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95

 
279 - LAID BACK DESIGNS APPAREL
Our Ford licensed shirts, hats & signs by Laid Back USA are always a hit among the Bronco community!   

Sizing Note:  Available in Small to 2X (add $2 for 2X).  To specify shirt size, add a hyphen and size abbreviation 
(i.e. 8123-XL for Extra Large ‘Cooler in a Bronco’ shirt).

8127 - 'Red Rambler' 8129 - 'Power Blue'

8123 - 'Cooler in a Bronco'

8122 - 'Blue Halfway'8121 - 'Tough Bronco'

8124 - 'Bronco Dream Garage



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#8131 'Bronco Camper' Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8132 'Bigfoot Bronco' Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8128 'Burly Bronco’ Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8134 'Good Times' Laid Back T-Shirt $19.95
#8122W ‘Blue Halfway Bronco’ Laid Back Ladies' T-Shirt $19.95
#8125 ‘Blue Halfway Bronco’ Laid Back Softee Trucker Hat (one size fits most) $15.95
#8126 ‘Tough Bronco’ Laid Back Ball Cap $15.95

  
LAID BACK DESIGNS APPAREL - 280

8128 - 'Burly Bronco'

8131 - 'Bronco Camper'

8134 - 'Good Times'

8132 - 'Bigfoot Bronco'

8122W - Ladies 'Blue Halfway'

8125 - 'Blue Halfway' Trucker

8126 - 'Tough Bronco' Softee

‘Tough Bronco’ & ‘Bronco Dream Garage’ Designs
The Tough Bronco and Bronco Dream Garage designs round out Laid Back’s current 
offering of 66-77 Ford Bronco themed paraphernalia.  The Tough Bronco design 
features the text “When the going gets tough, the tough hit the trail” a reference 
to the early Bronco’s prominence as an off-road trail rig since its inception in 1966.  
The Ford Dream Garage design boasts an old-school garage filled with multiple 
generations of the legendary Ford Bronco.

 
#8119A 'Bronco Dream Garage' Rectangular Metal Sign (18" x 24") $34.95
#8119B 'Bronco Dream Garage' Laid Back 3' x 6' Vinyl Banner $125
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Please select your size when ordering. 50/50 Cotton Polyester Blend. Made in Honduras. 
#8170 "Giddy Up" Early Bronco T-Shirt Specify Size (add $1 for 3XL) $19.95
#8171 "Hit the Off-Road" Early Bronco T-Shirt Specify Size (add $1 for 3XL) $19.95
#8172 "Bronco USA Flag" Early Bronco T-Shirt Specify Size (add $1 for 3XL) $19.95

 
281 - LICENSED FORD BRONCO SHIRTS
These new early Bronco t-shirts are licensed by Ford Motor Company.  They have quickly become some of our most popular 
classic Ford Bronco gift items.  Keep an eye on our website for even more Bronco apparel coming soon!
Sizing Note:  Available in Small to 3X (add $1 for 3X).  To specify shirt size, add a hyphen and size abbreviation 
(i.e. 8170-XL for an Extra Large ‘Giddy Up' shirt).

8172 - 'Bronco USA Flag'
8171 - 'Hit the Off-Road'

8170 - 'Giddy Up'

 
BRONCO SCRIPT STICKER DECALS
Ford Licensed Bronco Script Decals now available at TOMS OFFROAD®  Our NEW Ford Bronco Windshield Decal has the Bronco script 
along the center of it with the Ford oval logo on the left side and the bucking horse logo on the right. Match that with our NEW Ford 
Bronco Script Decals with the bucking horse logo (4.4” x 7”) which are sold as a pair. Put them on your glass, fender or wherever you 
want to mount them.  These decals are a great way to dress up your Bronco. Available in White, Red, Blue or Silver. Black will not show 
up on glass.  Windshield Decal measures: 3.75” x 30”. 

#1313WH Bronco Windshield Decal White $34.95
#1313BL Bronco Windshield Decal Blue $34.95
#1313RD Bronco Windshield Decal Red $34.95
#1313SL Bronco Windshield Decal Silver $34.95
#1314WH Bronco 4.4” x 7” Decal Set White $19.95 pr
#1314BK Bronco 4.4” x 7” Decal Set Black $19.95 pr
#1314BL Bronco 4.4” x 7” Decal Set Blue $19.95 pr
#1314RD Bronco 4.4” x 7” Decal Set Red $19.95 pr
#1314SL Bronco 4.4” x 7” Decal Set Silver $19.95 pr

#1313 #1314



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
EMBOSSED BRONCO SIGNS - 282

These embossed Bronco signs feature the words "FORD BRONCO" and "Since 1966" arranged in multiple layouts.  
License plate style can be mounted as a vanity plate on your Bronco. These signs look great hung up as decor for your 
garage, shop, living room, etc. Great gift for any early Bronco enthusiast!  Licensed by Ford Motor Company.

 
#8110A Embossed Bronco License Plate Vanity Sign Cracked $11.95
#8110B Embossed Bronco License Plate Vanity Sign Black & Chrome $11.95
#8111A Embossed Bronco 8" x 12" Sign Black Diamond Plate $15.95
#8111B Embossed Bronco 11.75" Round Sign Black & Chrome $15.95
#8111C Embossed Bronco Highway Sign "Bronco Country" Black & Silver $15.95
#8111D Embossed Bronco Arrow Sign "Bronco Garage" Black & Chrome $15.95

#8111B#8111A

 
BRONCO LICENSE PLATE FRAME
Surround your license plate with a chrome and black Bronco Script license plate 
frame. This frame looks great on the Bronco.  Note: Some state license plate holes 
will not fit the mount locations of this frame.  Check your license plate orientation 
prior to ordering. Officially licensed by Ford Motor Company. 

#1344 “FORD BRONCO” License Plate Frame $13.95

 
SUN SHADE w/BRONCO SCRIPT
Ford licensed Bronco script sun shade.  Protect your interior and keep the Bronco cool on hot days.  Great gift idea.

#8350 Windshield Sun Shade w/Bronco Script $11.95

#8110B

#8110A

#8111C #8111D
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#GIFT TOMS OFFROAD® Gift Certificate $ SELECT AMOUNT

 
283 - GIFT CERTIFICATES
TOMS OFFROAD® Gift Certificates are the perfect gift idea for any Early Ford Bronco owner.  Gift certificates are available in 
any denomination, so you can give as much or as little as you want.  If you have a Bronco nut in your household and are looking 
for that gift that just can’t go wrong, you’ve found it here!

 
BRONCO OWNER'S MANUAL COVER
Protect your factory Bronco Owner’s Manual in style with this Vinyl Owner’s Manual Wallet Cover with Bronco Script on the front.  This 
owner’s manual cover will fit all 66-77 Ford Bronco owner’s manuals and includes a slot for your insurance card as well.  A great gift idea 
for any Bronco owner!  Licensed by Ford Motor Company!!  Owner’s Manual and amazing beard NOT included.

#6714 “Bronco” Script Owner’s Manual Wallet $5.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

  
BAJA RACERS SLOT CAR SET - 284

This LIMITED EDITION Collectible Baja Bronco Slot Car Set is a great gift for any Bronco fan! It features 14' of track and two Baja Ford 
Bronco racers! This kit puts you in the thick of the good ol' days of Baja racing! The Baja racer slot cars are decked out in vintage race 
stickers and a cardboard backdrop is included to give even more of the Baja racer feel. 

 
KEYCHAINS & SCUFF GUARD
Our new leather keychain fobs w/Ford Oval or Bronco Script & logo make an excellent gift for any Ford Motor Company fanatic. Licensed 
by Ford.  Also, try out our ignition switch dash key scuff guard for 66-77 Broncos. Tired of seeing that “smiley” on your dash from years 
of swinging keys? Now you can cover it up and protect your dash all in one step. Made of .030 stainless steel with self adhesive back.

#4343 Leather Key Fob Keychain w/Ford Oval Logo $7.95
#4344 Leather Key Fob Keychain w/Bronco Logo $7.95
#4340 Dash Key Scuff Guard Brushed SS $9.95

#4340#4344#4343

 
DIE CAST COLLECTIBLES from GREENLIGHT
TOMS OFFROAD® is excited to partner with Greenlight Collectibles to bring you a variety of die-cast 
collectible Broncos!  All of Greenlight’s die-cast Broncos are limited editions so get them while they 
last!  Watch our website for new models including replicas of custom builds such as the “Twin Peaks” 
Ford Bronco built by Gas Monkey Garage.

#8250 Die-Cast Bronco by Greenlight $7.95 & UP

SET INCLUDES:  Two X-Tracktion® Baja Bronco slot cars, AC power pack, 14 foot track with jump & intersection, track support pillars, two 
variable speed controllers, track cleaning pad, scenic cardboard backdrop
#8270 14' Baja Broncos Off-Road Challenge Slot Car Set $129
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FORD BRONCO: AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY
This New Bronco History Manual is a great resource detailing the history of this 
iconic SUV. It covers the complete 30-year history of the Bronco from its inception 
in 1966 to its final production in 1996 with the most emphasis placed on the 66-77 
Ford Bronco. 

#6716 Ford Bronco: An Illustrated History by Paul G. McLaughlin $25.95

 
285 - FACTORY OEM SHOP MANUAL CD
This is the factory Ford shop manual for your year scanned and put on a CD. 

 
BRONCO BODY & INTERIOR MANUAL
A great resource for any Bronco owner planning restoration.  This manual has tons of schematics 
showing how the body & interior come together to create a true classic.  While this manual specifies 
it is for 66-70 Broncos, it is very useful for all 66-77 Bronco Owners.

#6713 Bronco Body & Interior Manual 66-70 Bronco $29.95

*67-69 - Bronco/Econoline Manual, Ford Truck 
*70-75 - Ford Truck Five Volume Shop Manual  
*76-77 - Ford Truck Three Volume Shop Manual 

#6712 Factory OEM Shop Manual on CD Specify Year $39.95

 
FORD BRONCO: A HISTORY of FORD'S LEGENDARY 4X4
"Ford Bronco - A History of Ford's Legendary 4x4" is a must for any early Bronco 
fanatic. This book features insights, images and details covering the full spectrum of 
the legendary Ford Bronco. Written by Bronco guru Todd Zuercher, this book is the 
ultimate addition to your early Bronco or classic car library.

#6417 Ford Bronco: A History of Ford's Legendary 4x4 by Todd Zuercher $42.95

 
HAYNES REPAIR MANUAL
This 214 page repair manual guides you through a complete tear down and rebuild of a 78-79 Ford Bronco 
or 73-79 Ford Truck. While this book is not specific to the 66-77 Ford Bronco, there is a plethora of useful 
information that pertains to the early Bronco. With no 66-77 Bronco specific repair manual on the market, 
this manual is the best available.

#6720 Haynes Repair Manual 73-79 Truck/78-79 Bronco $24.95
 
FORD DIFFERENTIALS - HOW TO REBUILD THE 8.8 AND 9 INCH
"Ford Diiferentials - How to Rebuild the 8.8 and 9 Inch" by Joseph Palazzolo. This book is a great tool with 
step by step disassembly and assembly instructions for working on a Ford 8.8" or Ford 9" rear differential. 
This book explains how to identify and select the best differential for your build. It will show you setups for 
high performance and guide you for optimal ratio selection.

#6417C Ford Differentials - How to Rebuild the 8.8 and 9 inch by Joseph Palazzolo $29.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

 
FORD BRONCO OWNER'S MANUAL REPRINTS

#6708-66B 1966 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-67B 1967 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-68B 1968 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-69B 1969 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-70B 1970 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-71B 1971 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-72B 1972 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-73B 1973 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-74B 1974 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-75B 1975 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-76B 1976 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95
#6708-77B 1977 Ford Bronco Owner's Manual $19.95

#6709-66P 1966 Bronco Preliminary Shop Manual 1 Book $29.95
#6709-66R 1966 Ford Falcon, Econoline & Recreational Vehicle Manual 1 Book $39.95
#6709-67B 1967 Ford Truck/Bronco/Econoline Shop Manual 1 Book $49.95
#6709-68B 1968-69 Ford Truck/Bronco/Econoline Shop Manual 1 Book $59.95
#6709-69T 1969 Ford Truck Shop Manual (NO Bronco/Econoline) 2 Books $109
#6709-70T 1970 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 3 Books $125
#6709-71T 1971 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 3 Books $129
#6709-72T 1972 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 2 Books $129
#6709-73T 1973 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 2 Books $129
#6709-74T 1974 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 3 Books $139
#6709-75T 1975 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 3 Books $159
#6709-76T 1976 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 3 Books $159
#6709-77T 1977 Ford Truck Shop Manual (ALL) 4 Books $169

  
BRONCO SHOP & OWNERS MANUALS - 286

These full size shop manual reprints are identical to the factory original shop manuals.  Most of these shop manuals are geared toward 
the entire Ford truck line for their respective year, which includes the Bronco.  These shop manual reprints are licensed by Ford Motor 
Company.
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287 - STAINLESS STEEL BODY HARDWARE KITS
We have developed several stainless steel hardware kits so you can have all the hardware you need for whatever project you 
are working on with your Bronco.  These hardware kits have been assembled by our experienced staff to ensure you get the 
correct hardware.  We have included as close to factory original hardware as possible.  Some items in these kits will not be 
stainless due to lack of availability or because the component requires different metal properties for safety reasons.

 
STAINLESS BODY HARDWARE KIT
Body Only Bolt Kit includes:  Door bolt kits, battery box & horn bolt kit, radiator bolt kit, washer tank bolt kit, light lens screw kit, firewall 
bolt kit, interior bolt kit, tailgate bolt kit, fender bolt and clip kit, door hinge bolt kit, seat/seat belt bolt kit.
Body Kit w/Hard Top also includes: Hardtop bolt kit & liftgate bolt kit.
#12000 Stainless Steel Bronco Body Hardware Kit Full Body w/o Hard Top $249
#12001 Stainless Steel Bronco Body Hardware Kit Full Body w/Hard Top $299

 
Door Bolt Kit: Door limiting strap bolts, window stopper bracket bolt w/washer, arm rest screws, paddle handle nuts, door latch screws 
w/star washers, paddle handle control screws w/star washers, door felt channel screws w/washers, window regulator screw, lower vent 
window screw, door striker plate screw, upper door frame bolts w/star washers, vent window screws, outer door handle screw, window 
handle screw
#12002 Stainless Door Bolt Kit (Does 1 Door) Does 1 Door $14.95

 
Battery Tray & Horn Bolt Kit: Bolts, clips & washers for mounting the battery tray and horn to the core support brackets.
#12003 Stainless Battery Tray & Horn Bolt Kit $9.95

 
Radiator Bolt Kit: This kit used to mount the stock V8 radiator brackets & bushings to the core support.
#12004 Stainless Radiator Bolt Kit For 289/302/351W V8 Engine $9.95

 
Washer Tank Bolt Kit: This kit used to mount the washer bottle and washer hose retainers inside the engine bay.
#12005 Stainless Washer Bottle & Hose Bolt Kit 71-77 Bronco $9.95

 
Light Lens Bolt Kit: Hardware to mount tail light lenses (non-factory style), side markers, headlight rings & turn signal lenses.
#12006 Stainless Light Lens Bolt Kit 70-77 Bronco $7.95

 
Firewall Bolt Kit: Brake/clutch pedal assembly bolts, throttle pedal assembly bolts/nuts/washers, throttle bell crank bolts, master cylinder 
bolts w/star washers, column retainer boot screws, emergency brake nuts w/ washers, heater box mounting nuts w/washers, column 
support bracket bolts w/washers
#12007 Stainless Firewall Bolt Kit $24.95

 
Tailgate Bolt Kit: Tailgate to body tub pivot mount hardware, tailgate support bolts, tailgate drains & drain support hardware, anti-theft 
post hardware, tailgate latch & striker hardware, tailgate side bumper hardware, tailgate handle bucket screws.
#12010 Stainless Tailgate Bolt Kit $24.95

 
Interior Bolt Kit: Lower dash bolt kit, j-shift boot/t-shift transfer case cover hardware, outer dash mounting bolts, center dash screw, dash 
pad mounting screws, wiper cover screws, ash tray slider screws, visor screws, defrost duct screws, speedometer screws, glove box 
cable screws, glove box hinge to dash mounting screws, glove box loop screws, glove box latch screws w/washers, glove box to hinge 
hardware, column bezel screws, headliner & support bow screws w/washers
#12008 Stainless Interior Bolt Kit $29.95

 
Liftgate Bolt Kit: Liftgate to hardtop bolts, anti-theft post screws w/washers, striker plate screws w/washers, liftgate latch screws w/star 
washers, liftgate bumper screws, liftgate latch cover screws, spider gear cover screws, liftgate handle screws w/star washers & nuts, 
liftgate seal screws
#12009 Stainless Liftgate Bolt Kit $24.95



Prices & availability subject to change without notice.  For current pricing see www.tomsoffroad.com

#12014 Stainless Engine Accessory Bolt Kit For 289/302/351W V8 Engine $69.95

All items listed are for 289/302/351W V8 Engine
#12015 Intake Manifold Bolt Kit $14.95
#12016 Water Pump & Timing Cover Bolts $19.95
#12017 Oil Pan Bolt Kit $14.95

  
STAINLESS STEEL V8 ENGINE HARDWARE KITS - 288

Our engine hardware kit includes the following bolt kits:  Crank Shaft Pulley Hardware, Water Pump Pulley Hardware, Water Pump & 
Timing Chain Cover Hardware, Intake Manifold Hardware, Distributor Hold Down Hardware, Oil Pan Bolt Kit & Valve Cover Bolt Kit

#12018 Water Pump Pulley Bolt Kit $7.95
#12019 Crankshaft Pulley Bolt Kit $7.95
#12020 Distributor Bolt & Washer $3.95
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PAYMENT METHOD
We accept Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover, Paypal, 
Cashiers Checks or Money Orders.  Sorry NO COD's or checks.  You can 
place an order by phone, fax or on our secure web site.  Cashier’s Checks 
& Money Orders must clear before orders will be shipped. 

HOURS
Monday through Friday, 8 am to 4:30 pm (Pacific Standard Time)*
*Phones are off daily from 12pm to 1pm for lunch
24/7 online at www.tomsoffroad.com or email us at 
info@tomsoffroad.com

SHIPMENTS
WARRANTY

INFORMATION
We have thousands of new and used parts that are too numerous 
to list...just ask us!  We also have drive train and running gear 
for Ford Pickups and other vehicles, and we will gladly special 
order items for you that we do not have in stock.  We require full 
prepayment on special orders.  TOMS OFFROAD® also buys, 
sells and trades complete Broncos.

Unless otherwise stated, used parts are warranted for 30 days, 
rebuilt parts for 90 days and new parts for 1 year.  The warranty 
does not cover damage due to improper installation, abuse, misuse 
or accident.  Shipping fees and/or down time is excluded from 
warranty.  Under no circumstance will labor charges for any 
installation, removal or reinstallation of any part be covered under 
warranty.  Any modifications to parts purchased from TOMS 
OFFROAD® will void all warranties

Please open and inspect each package.  Damaged or missing pieces 
must be reported within 48 hours of delivery.  Original boxes and 
packaging must be saved for damage claims.

SPECIAL ORDERS

PRICING
Prices are subject to change without notice and do not include 
shipping and handling charges.  Please confirm prices at the time of 
your order. 

Special orders must be prepaid and are non-returnable and non-
refundable.

RETURNS
All returns are subject to a 15% restock fee and must be accompanied by 
a copy of the original invoice.  Freight must be prepaid: no CODs.  
No returns after 30 days without prior approval.

CORE RETURNS
Core refunds will be paid by company check when rebuildable Bronco 
core is returned: freight prepaid.  If parts were purchased by credit 
card, the credit for the core will be applied back to the card used in 
purchasing the item.  Cores must be returned within 30 days with a copy 
of the original invoice.

Whether you are ready to place an order or have a technical question, the knowledgeable staff at TOMS OFFROAD® is 
committed to fast and friendly service.  At TOMS OFFROAD® we strive to ship your product the same day your order is received.

This catalog supersedes all previous TOMS OFFROAD® catalogs.  Prices & Availability are subject to change.

Catalog layout & design by...
Garrett Beeman - TOMS OFFROAD®



LONNIE'S 1974 "ROUSHCHARGED" FORD BRONCO
With Tom's 1976 Ford Bronco complete and ready to hit the road, trail or wherever he may go, we turned our attention to 
Lonnie's 1974 Ford Bronco.  We took this Bronco a step above and beyond what we did with Tom's '76.  The Bronco got  a new 
Roush supercharged Ford 'Coyote' 5.0L with a 6R80 automatic transmission behind it and a brand new custom designed 
suspension.  It also received several new prototypes that TOMS OFFROAD® currently has in development.  Lonnie's '74 
Bronco was featured at SEMA 2019 in cooperation with Truck Hero.

Several of the products prototyped on this build will be put into full production and available in upcoming TOMS OFFROAD® 
catalogs.  Come see this beast of a Bronco at our 2021 TOMS OFFROAD® Rock & Roll in July!  

FEATURES:
660HP Ford Racing 5.0L Coyote w/Roush Super Charger - 6R80 Auto 6-Speed Transmission - Ford 9" 
FAB-09 Rear End by TOMS OFFROAD® w/Yukon Zip  Locker - TOMS OFFROAD® Curved Extended Radius 
Arms - TOMS OFFROAD® Plate Style Family Interior Bar - TOMS OFFROAD® H4 LED Headlights - TOMS 
OFFROAD® LED Light Bar - TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Gray Seats - Impact Series Front & Rear Bumper 
- Vintage Air Gen IV A/C Kit - Painless Performance Wiring Harness w/Factory Plugs - Stainless TOMS 
OFFROAD® 23 Gallon Fuel Tank - Tilt Steering Column Kit - Custom TOMS OFFROAD® 4-Link Suspension 
- Dakota Digital RTX Speedometer - 4-wheel Disc Brakes w/Slotted & Drilled Rotors - Atlas II Transfer Case 
w/HD Outputs - Trail Terminator Heim Steering Linkage - AMP PowerSteps - Bilstein Coilover Shocks



LONNIE'S 1974 BRONCO BUILD





LONNIE'S 1974 BRONCO BUILD



TOM'S 1976 "SEARCH & RESCUE" BRONCO"
To commemorate the 50th Anniversary of the Ford Bronco, we performed a complete frame off restoration of Tom's 1976 Ford 
Bronco.  This Bronco has been the primary identifying trademark of TOMS OFFROAD® for more than 20 years, so it was vital 
that if we were going to restore it we had to do it right!  We'll let you be the judge whether we succeeded.  
 We began the restoration by pulling everything off the Bronco, stripping it down to the bare chassis and body tub.  The 
tub was extremely clean already, but we still spent many hours of prep getting it ready for paint.  Once it was ready, the body 
was sent off to our friend Red who we feel did a great job.  Meanwhile, the chassis was sent out for blasting and then received 
some new upgrades including our new rear inboard hoop shock mount and updated front hoop shocks.  
 We couldn't place this new chassis on just any front & rear end.  This Bronco has been an icon in the Bronco 
community for years, and deserves nothing but the best.  So we built up our new "FAB-09" Rear Ford 9" Differential with a 
Grizzly Locker and matched it to our new "44 Mag" Heavy Duty Dana 44 Front End!  Of course these diffs got our new slotted 
& drilled front and rear disc brakes for the ultimate in stopping ability.  With the diffs taken care of, we finished off the rolling 
chassis with new Fuel Anza Beadlocks and 35" Wrangler MT/R's and a new 3.5" Deluxe Long Travel Lift Kit with Bilstein 
Shocks and our newly redesigned TOMS OFFROAD® Extended Curved Radius Arms.  
 The body still had a bit before we would get it back, so we started work on the engine.  Tom already had a low mileage 
balanced and blueprinted 302 engine in the Bronco, so there was no reason to change that out.  We freshened it up and 
picked up a Mustang 5.0L EFI upper & lower manifold to convert it to fuel injection.  We also installed Vintage Air's Gen IV Air 
Conditioning Kit giving the Bronco a much needed update in modern comfort.  The engine was already mated to a NV4500 
5-speed Transmission which is tough to beat, so we left that as it was.  
 Once the body was returned from paint, we sent it over to have the inside lined and then brought it back to set onto 
the chassis.  With the body back & the rolling chassis loaded with engine & transmission, the body went on and it all started 
to come together.  It was now time for the really fun stuff.  While waiting on the body and building the chassis up, we also went 
through the process of designing a brand new front bumper to be revealed on Tom's Bronco.  The result was our new Hidden 
Winch Mount Front Bumper.  We couldn't be more excited about how this bumper came together and set off this amazing 
build! 



TOM'S 1976 BRONCO BUILD
Rounding out the corners of the Bronco, we installed a new set of our UltraFlex Fender Flares all the way 
around using our stainless steel fender flare screw kit to attach them.  We also had a set of our Rock Skis 
without Nerfs made for   custom laser cut to reveal the amazing red behind the letters.  At this point, the 
Bronco was really starting to shape up.
 Next, we moved on to the wiring and went about the process of installing a new Painless Wiring 
Harness and our EFI Engine Wiring Harness.  We used a couple of the Painless Powerbraid Kits to braid 
up both harnesses making everything look ultra clean.  
 Wiring harness complete, we were ready to add the interior.  It started with another product we 
designed specifically to premier on this build.  Our TOMS OFFROAD® Premium Front & Rear Seats gave 
the Bronco a classic Ford muscle feel with a modern twist.  With their extremely durable and easily cleaned 
material, this may be the item that we were most excited to reveal in this build!  
 Along with new seats, the Bronco got a new Deluxe Family 6-point Interior Bar which includes 
our interior bar gusset kit and our side & front weld-on grab handles.  We also installed a custom hard 
top inner side panel and headliner set that we had wrapped in leather which really set of the interior of 
the Bronco.  Adding brushed stainless door panels, all new door parts, new dash trim and our TOMS 
OFFROAD® Deluxe Steering Wheel finished off the interior of the Bronco.
 With the hard top installed, we added new window chrome trim all the way around and new slider 
rear windows.  
 With all this and many more parts exclusively from TOMS OFFROAD®, this American icon is loaded 
and ready to roll!  Tom has a zest for search & recovery, so we built this Bronco with that in mind.  Once 
it was finished, we begged Tom not to take it out for this purpose.  While it's more than ready to handle 
extreme search and recovery use, this Bronco is just too nice to put it through that sort of use.  Knowing 
Tom, we'll probably get our way for awhile, but eventually this Bronco is destined for adventure.



Send returns to: TOMS OFFROAD®, 2661 S Pacific Hwy, Medford, OR 97501

Name: ______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________   Order #: ___________________

Reason for Return: _____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Would you like an exchange or refund?         Exchange                 Refund 

   Refunds apply credit to:         Store Credit            Credit Card (10% fee)

NON-DEFECTIVE RETURNS:
ALL non-defective returns must be sent FREIGHT PREPAID BY THE CUSTOMER (COD's will 
NOT be accepted) and accompanied by a copy of the original invoice.  If you did not receive a 
copy of the original invoice, please call or email us and we will gladly email or fax you a duplicate 
copy. New, resalable items may be returned for full store credit within 30 days of receipt or upon 
prior approval by TOMS OFFROAD®. For returns credited back to credit cards, there will be a 
10% restocking fee applied. Please test fit and inspect all items prior to modification/installation. 
Modified, painted/coated or installed parts are not eligible for return. Damaged or partial returned 
items will be given partial or no credit dependent upon the condition in which they are received.

DEFECTIVE RETURNS:
For defective returns, please call to arrange for the return of the item. We will gladly send you 
a return tag for items found to be defective. We will NOT accept collect shipping charges for 
ANY return items. Defective returned items may be replaced or refunded at full price upon 
confirmation of defect and at the discretion of TOMS OFFROAD®.

NO returns after 30 days without prior approval by TOMS OFFROAD®.

Return Authorization Form



Utilize this form to keep a wish list of needed Bronco Parts.

Wish List

Part # Description Notes Qty

Additional Notes



INDEX
23 Gallon Fuel Tank 253
3-speed Manual Transmission 233
4-wheel Power Disc Brakes 185
44 Mag Dana 44 Front End 203
6R80 Adapter Kit 264
Air Cleaners 252
Air Conditioning 273
Alternator Parts 242
AMP PowerSteps 29
Anti-Sway Bars 182
Anti-Wrap Bar 182
AOD Automatic Transmission 227
Apparel 279-281
Arm Rests 118
Atlas Transfer Case 218
Automatic Transmissions 225-228
AX15 5-speed Transmission 230
Axles - Dana 30 & 44 211
Axles - Ford 9" 216
Backup Switch 150
Ball Joints 162
Battery Tray & Hold Down 241
Billet Aluminum Trim 70
Billet Master Cylinder 196
Body Chrome 69
Body Mounts & Lifts 181
Books 285-286
Brake Lines & Hoses 197
Brake Pedals & Pads 199
Bump Stops 173
Bumpers 17-19
C-Bushings 178
C4 Automatic Transmission 225
C4 Cooler Lines 271
Carpets 135-136
Centech Wiring Harness 239
Center Consoles 130
Chrome Trim 69
Classic Instruments 103
Clutch Kits 235
Coil Springs 174
Cowl Panels 43
Coyote Parts 263-264
Dakota Digital 101-102
Dana 44 Front End 203
Dash Bezels 103-104
Dash Light Bars 105

Dash Pads 93
Dash Panel 94
Decals - Bronco Script 73
Die Cast Broncos 284
Disc Brakes 185-187
Door Felt 112
Door Handles - Inner 117
Door Handles - Outer 71, 115
Door Hinges 113-114
Door Latches 116
Door Panels 121, 123
Door Pillars 51-52
Door Shells 111
Drag Link 159
Driveshafts 217
Drum Brakes 192-193
Dual Shock Mounts 171-172
Dual Wiper Motor Kit 84
Emblems 73-74
Emblems - Glovebox 96
Emergency Brake Assembly 201
EFI Accessories 261-262
Exhaust Parts 244
Fans & Fan Shrouds 272
Fender Aprons 44
Fender Flares 30-33
Fenders & Braces 41-42
Firewall Panels 43
Flared Quarter Panels 48
Floor Mats 133-134
Floor Pans 45-46
Floor Shifters - Automatic 228
Floor Shifters - Manual 234
Floor Supports 47
Flywheel 235
Ford 9" Components 205-214
Ford 9" Rear Ends, Fabricated 204
Ford Grill Letters 75
Front Disc Brakes 186
Front Power Disc Brakes 187
Fuel ANZA Beadlock Wheels 66
Fuel Caps 259
Fuel Filler Necks 260
Fuel Injection Conversion 261
Fuel Injection Wiring Harness 238
Fuel Tanks & Skids Plates 253-255
Full Spool 207

Gas Pedal Assembly 257
Gauges 99
Gift Certificates 283
Glass & Mounting Gaskets 67
Glove Box Components 95
Grill & Accessories 39-40
Grill Letters & Stickers 75
Grizzly Lockers 207
Half Cab Top 60
Hard Top 57
Harmonic Balancer 265
Headers 245
Headlights & Accessories 3-5, 7
Headliners 90
Heater Assembly 275
Heater Controls 275
Heim Steering Linkage 160
Holley Sniper EFI Kits 261
Hoods & Accessories 37-38
Hoop Shock Mounts 171
Horns 143
Hub Caps 65
Insulation Kits 137
Interior Bars 23-26
Jerry Can Toolbox 110
KC HiLites 5-6
Keychains 284
Kick Panels 44
Knuckles 162
Laid Back Shirts & Merch 279-281
Leaf Springs 179
LED Light Bars 2
License Plate 56
Lift Kits 165-168
Liftgate 57
Lighter Assembly 106
Lockers 205-208
Locking Hubs 189
Manual Steering Box 156
Manual Transmissions 229-233
Marker Lights 13-14
Master Cylinders 195-196
Motor Mounts 243
Nerf Bars 30
Oil Pans 247
Overflow Bottles 270
Painless Wiring Harness 237



INDEX
Parking Brake Assembly 201
Pertronix Ignition 240
Power Brakes 187
Power Lock Differential 205
Power Steering 151
Proportioning Valves 190
Pulleys 265-266
Quarter Panel Inserts 47
Quarter Panels 47
Quick Release Hinges 114
Quik-Latch Products 36
Radiators & Components 267-268
Radiator Core Support 44
Radio 98
Radius Arms 177-178
Rear Arm Rests 125
Rear Disc Brakes 186
Rear View Mirrors 92
Receiver Hitch 30
Rock Sliders & Rocker Guards 28
Rocker Panels 50
Roll Bar Accessories 24-26
Roll Bar Tops 62
Rotopax 22
Rugged Radios 97
Seat Belts 132
Seat Frames & Foam 128
Seat Upholstery 125-126
Seats - Premium & Deluxe 129-130
Shifters - Transfer Case 221-224
Shocks & Mounts 169
Shop Manuals 285
Side Mirrors 72
Signs 282
Slider Windows 59-60
Slot Car Track 284
Slotted Mag Wheels 66
Soft Tops 61
Spark Plug Wires 241
Speedometer Clusters 99-103
Starters 242
Steering Columns 145-147
Steering Linkage 159
Steering Shafts 157-158
Steering Wheels 141-144
Striker Posts 52
Sun Shade w/Bronco Script 282

Suspension Kits 165-1698
Sway Bars 182
Switches - Dash 107
Tail Light Housings 47
Tail Lights & Bezels 12
Tailgate 53
Tailgate Letters 55, 76
Temperature Cable 106, 275
Thermostat 270
Throttle Cables 258
Tilt Steering Columns 145
Timing Chain Cover 243
Tire Carrier Kits 63
Tire Covers 65
Tow & Hitch Accessories 21, 30
Tracking Bar 175
Trail Doors 27
Transfer Case 219
Transfer Case Shifters 221-224
Turn Signal Buckets 11, 39
Turn Signal Switches 148
Twin Stick Shifters 221
U-Bolts 180
Valve Covers 249
Vent Boxes 278
Vent Toolbox 110
Vent Windows 120
Vinyl Interior 123-125
Visors 91
Voltmeter w/USB Ports 109
Washer Bags & Bottles 88
Washer/Coolant Bottle Combo 87
Water Pump 266
Weatherstrip 77-82
Wheel Wells, Front 44
Wheel Wells, Rear 46
Wheels 65-66
Windshield Frame 43
Window Gaskets 78
Window Handles 117
Window Regulator 119
Wiper Arms & Blades 85-86
Wiper Covers 89
Wiper Linkage 83
Wiper Switch 84
Wiring Harness 237-239
Yukon Lockers 207-208
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